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Iran to

open new
front in

Iraq war down

£ and $

rise;

Iran is expected to launch a

'

new offensive against ..the

southern Iraq port, of Basra
and from the Iranian border,
town ot Kasr-e-Shirin, 90 miles -

from Baghdad.
Kasr-e-Shirin is at a higher

altitude than Baghdad, with
what is. described as “good,
tankable country" between.

Iran is said to hope that Shia
Moslems and Kurds on the
Iraqi side of the border would
give support
Tehran radio said Iranian

forces had killed 5,000 Iraqi
soldiers, knocked out 650 tanks
and armoured cars and seized
60 square miles of Iraqi terri-.

tory in the past two weeks.
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War service
The Queen and other members
of the Royal Family attended a
Falklands service at St Paul's
Cathedral. Picture Page 6 •

During the Falkiands crisis,

French Mirages and Super
Etendards participated in mock
engagements with Royal Navy
Harriers to familiarise British-

pilots with Argentine aircraft.

Page 2

Chemicals hunt
Police hunted children, who may
be carrying higbly-explostve

cyanide and magnesium in their

satchels after a break-in at a'

Sherwood Lane. Liverpool,

school.

Inquest appeal
Mr Ron Smith, father of nnrse
Helen Smith, -will ask the
Appeal Court -ftQMrpfflg.i&i: an .

inquest into her death after a
party in Saudi Arabia three
years ago.

Sea rescue

• STERLING rose 10 points
td 5L765. it also rose to
DM. 4.2525 (DM 4J225),
FFr LLS3 (FFrlL77) and to

SwFr £585 (SwFr £565). Its
trade-weighted, index was 9L2
(91). Page 26

• DOLLAR rose to' Y251
(Y249m), DM 2.4085 (DM 2.395)
and SwFr 2.03 (SwFr 2.02). Its

trade-weighted Index was 118.7
(11£3). Page 26

0 GOLD. fell.J10.25 in London
to dose at $353.5 an ounce. In

rs pen rac ounce
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Helicopters rescued two men
after their fishing boat sank off

» _ the Cornish coast near the

J ‘it CCL !- Eddystone Lighthouse after an
>

’
‘ explosion on board.

Belfast trial
Loyalist supergrass Clifford

McKeown, 23, started evidence

in Belfast County Court against

29 men implicated in crimes

allegedly carried out for the out-

lawed Ulster Volunteer Force.

Aid cuts
Poor countries were advised to

plan for a 20 per cent cut in

United Nations Development
Programme aid in the next four

years because of lower contri-

butions from rich countries.

World’s aged
A UN assembly in Vienna is

planning for an “age of ageing"

in which, by 2025, lbn old

people — three times as many
as in 1975 — will depend on a

shrinking workforce.

YMCA arsenal
A Knoxville, Tennessee, World’s

Fair employee was arrested

after a diagram of an Arkansas

nuclear power plant, weapons,

explosives, drugs and computer
equipment were found in

YMCA rooms, the FBI said.

Sahara move
Pdisario guerrillas fighting for

the independence of the Rabat-’

administered former Spanish

colony of Western Sahara killed

93 Moroccan troops near Sinara,

the Algerian Press Agency said.

Briefly . - -

Flood toll in south-west Japan-

rose to 230 dead, 89 injured.

133 missing.

Rescuers saved 74 from a burn-

ing ship at the entrance to

Manila Bay, but 21 are missing.

World Council of Churches
urged nuclear states to agree,

to a nuclear weapons freeze.

Three guards and two convicts

were killed in a riot by 150 men
at Archambault prison near

Montreal.

New York the Comex July close

was S355.3 ($358.8). Page 22

<9 EQUITIES drifted lower
when the announcement of a
relexation of hire purchase
controls failed to maintain
earlier firmness. The FT 30-

Share index closed down 4.9 at

573.3. Page 25

O GILTS eased after profit-

taking in spite of further pres-
sure on the major banks to
reduce base rates. - However,
falls 'at the long, end af : the:
market were limited' geuersflly

to about L Th FT Government
Securities index dosed down
0.3S at 72418. Hire purchase
issues progressed In response to
the relaxation of controls. Page
25 .

• WALL STREET was down
3.13 at 827.44 at 3pm. Rage 24

O MORE BANKS have been hit

by the closure of a Saudi
Arabian money-changing com-
pany. Back Page .

O CBl leaders failed to per-

suade Chancellor Sir Geoffrey
Howe to meet them before the
Parliamentary’ recess over their

fears of another slide into

recession. Back Peg

• EEC unemployment climbed
to_ 9.3 per cent, by the end of

June. Page 2

•® BRITODL flotation date will

depend on market conditions.

Energy Secretary Mr Niger
Lawson said. Page 9

• SWISSAIR reported a record
net loss of SwFr 71m (£19.8m)
for the first half. Page 20

• BRITISH AIRWAYS, is pre-

paring to clear the way for

the sale of its profitable sub-

sidiary International Aeradio.
Page 6

• McDonnell douglas,
TJ.S." aircraft' manufacturer,
reported net earnings of $9&3m
(f55.7m) for the first half,

against' 53.51bn 'last -year.

Page 19

• WHITBREAD reached tenta-

tive agreement with Nabisco,

UJ3. food group, to buy its

wine and spirits division for

about $l'55m (£89m). Back
Page

• UNFOOD, retailing group,

made taxable profits of £11-93m
(£8.Sm) for the year ended
April 24.

Page 17; Lex, Back Page

• ARLINGTON MOTOR, re-

ported the first losses in the

company’s 32-year history in the

year ended March 31. - It

incurred a pre-tax deficit of

£90:000 against a profit last year

of £94.000. Page 16

0 AAH HOLDINGS, fuel, build-

ing and pharmaceuticals com-

pany. reported pre-tax profits of

£8.62m l£9.7m) for the year

ended March 3L Page 16.

Government removes

all hire-purchase

curbs from today
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BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

ALL GOVERNMENT hire pur-
chase controls on cars and other
-consumer goods have been
abolished with effect from this
morning.

The decision was welcomed
yesterday by the motor industry,
hut the overall impact on the.
economy is likely to he limited.
Hire purchase has had less sig-

nificance in recent years than
other forms of consumer credit,

such as that offered by the
banks. -

. Yesterday’s move, announced
by. Lord Cockfielcj, the Trade
Secretary, was presented as part
of the policy of “dismantling
unnecessary controls in the in-

terests of freeing competition
and removing economic distor-

tions.”

It is also clearly Intended to
-provide a small boost to indus-
try, especially the motor sector,

which has been most affected

fay the regulations.

Tory MBs, particularly those
from the West Midlands, have,
exerted considerable pressure
for a relaxation: The timing
is affected by the start of the
new Y registration number
plates .next month.
More assistance for industry

will be announced this week: An
increase in the number of enter-

prise zones is expected, together
with details of a community
work sjpheme for the unem-
ployed.
The moves are seen in White-

hall as desirable in themselves,
but they are being announced
piecemeal rather than in an
end-of-sessioh package because
of tbeir relatively minor impact
on the economy.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor, has the delicate task of

placating Tory MPs who are
restivfl about the economy while
simultaneously stressing the

Government's rejection of refla-

tion.

His speech in the Commons
unemployment debate this after-

noon is not expected to outline
any changes in strategy. The
Government's priority remains
a further reduction in interest
rates.

Until yesterday hire-purchase
controls required a deposit of
one-third for cars, with a maxi-
mum repayment term of 24
months.
On other goods, such as con-

Conthmed on Back Page

DEALERS IMPOSE OWN RULES
Televisions, refrigerators, .

and other electrical goods -

will still carry some deposit
and restrictions on repayment
period, according to most
retailers.

Currys, for example, says
that from today its hire
purchase terms for tele-

visions and most goods will

be 10. per cent deposit and up

'

to three years to pay. Previ-
ously, the group’s deposit
was 20 per cent and the
repayment, period 2£ years.
Under the old regulations,

the HP purchase of a Metro

City costing £3,250 would have
required a down payment of

£1,083. or one-third, and
repayment of the remainder,
plus Interest, in 24 months.
From today some dealers

may offer the same car for a
deposit of £650, or 20 per cent,

with repayments spread over
48 months.

Reaction, Page 6
Lords announcement. Page 9

Editorial Comment, Page 14
The mood of UK industry.

Page 14
CBI economic predictions,

. Back Page

Grundig to acquire AEG ’s

Telefunken subsidiary
. BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT
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’GRUNDIG, the leading- AVest

yfSemsea f consumer electrodes'
group, is to tiike effective

control of Telefunken. the loss-

making consumer electronics
subsidiary of AEG-Telefunken,
Germany’s second largest elec-

trical group.
AEG has ' been desperately

seeking to dispose of its

consumer electronics business.

Last year Telefunken ran up
about one-third of the group’s

DM 642m (£l5l.5m) -losses

(before extraordinary profits)

while accounting for only 11-6

per cent 1 of group turnover of

DM 14.Sbn (£3.5bn).

Neither AEG nor Grundig
would reveal details of the deal

yesterday, but AEG said

Grundig would take a direct

stake in Telefunken and- would
take over full control. It appears
unlikely that Grundig will take

a majority equity bolding, how-
ever.

AEG said Telefunken would
continue to operate -as an
independent force in the market
with its existing brand-name
and under the direction of its

present chairman, Herr Josef

Stoffels. Permission for tfie deal
has-sliJ] lobe obtained from Die

"West German cartel atrthbrtties.

Herr Stoffels. a former
Grundig director, is one of
many senior executives to have
left the company in recent

.
years following, disagreements
with Dr Max Grundig, the com-
pany’s 74-year-old founder.
Dr Grundig still owns a 75.5

per cent interest in bis com-
pany. The remaining 24.5 per
cent is held by- Philips of the
Netherlands. Earlier this year
Dr Grundig re-entered the daily

running of his company to exer-
cise his “unrestricted role" as
owner.
Grundig itself has suffered

major setbacks in recent years
recording a deficit of DM 187m
in 1980-81. It bas restructured
to meet competition from the
Far East and from November
197S to March last year it cut
its workforce from 40,000 to

29,000, dosing 11 of its Euro-
pean plants.

Earlier this year, Grundig
said its losses in 1981/82 had-
been cut to around. DM 40m

and that it anticipated operat-
ing profitably in the current
business year, with sales rising
to DM 3.5bn from DM 2.9bn in
the year to March 1982.

Telefunken had sales last

year of DM 1.7bn, a fall of 6

per cent from 19S0, and holds
around 10 per cent of the West
German consumer electronics
market. It is understood to have,

sustained losses of more than
DM 210m in 1981, of which
about three-quarters stemmed
from its foreign subsidiaries.

Herr Heinz Dtirr, AEG chief
executive, has made clear that
the company was planning to
close its foreign operations.
TeJefunken’s workforce has-

fallen worldwide by 45 per cent
to 9,500 in the last five years
and in West Germany alone
by 60 per cent to 4,600.

• AEG’s banking consortium
has agreed on all essential
conditions to implement the
West German Government’s
DM 600m loan guarantee for
export orders,- which will be
accompanied by further credits

of DM 275m from the banks.

SE tightens its financial rules
BY JOHN MOORE, CtTY CORRESPONDENT

THE STOCK EXCHANGE has
announced a set of tough
financial requirements, which
all its member firms will have
-to observe in order to trade on
its market.
More than 200 stockbroking

firms and 17 stock-jobbing firms

will have to adjust their finance
wHI have to adjust their

finances to ensure that they are
able to meet new requirements.
In a notice - to members

yesterday, the Stock Exchange
ruling council told members
that it had stepped up its sur-
veillance procedures over the
years. But. it went on,: one key
area which needed to be
improved was "the level of the
TrHpimiira liquidity margin
requirement."
The establishment and moni-

toring of a liquidity require-

ment which stipulates by how
much free assets should exceed
liabilities, enables the council

to -intervene in a firm's affairs

arid require the introduction of

capital, o to takeo the measues
to arrest deterioration.

The council has decided that

a flat-rate magin fomula, related

to the number of partners or

diectos in firms, was no longer
appopriate.
Under the old system, it was

sufficient for member firms of

the Stock Exchange to show
that they had £5,000 per partner

—or, for limited corporate

firms, £10,000 per director—in
excess of liabilities.

Now the minimum liquidity

margin is to be based on a
proportion of a firm’s annual
expenditure- With effect from
June I, 1983, firms will .be

required to maintain a margin
of approved asets over raniting-

liabilities, which will be equiva-
lent to two months' expenditure.

After tiie new rules have
been in operation for three
years, they will be reviewed.
Members- have been warned
that consideration will he given
to a margin of three months'
expenditure.
Because of the controversial

nature of the proposals, the
council has extended the usual
confirmation period for the
rules — normally a fortmgtrt
from the date of announcement—for an extra month. The new
rules will not be confirmed
until September 7, to allow
firms time to notify the Stock
Exchange council of particular
difficulties they might face in

observing them.
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Two banks

in U.S. cut

prime rates
By David Lrutlles in New York
and William Hall in London

TWO LARGE New York banks
yesterday cut their prime rates

paving the way for what was
widely expected to become
another general reduction in

U.S. rates—the second in just

over a week.
Manufacturers Hanover and

Chemical Bank reduced their

prime rate from 16 per cent to

15i per cent, and a handful of

smaller regional banks followed
suit But other big banks held
back, apparently waiting to see

where interest rates settle

after last week’s steep decline

in the short-term U.S. money
market
The Fed Funds rate and the

rate on Certificates of Deposit

—both of wiuch strongly influ-

ence the prime rate—have
fallen about 2 per cent since

the middle of the month in

response to the easier credit

stance adopted by the U.S.

Federal Reserve. Some rates

are now at their lowest level

this year.

Mr Harry Taylor, president

of Manufacturers Hanover, said

he thought the recent drop in

money costs would reinforce

the genera] move towards lower

U.S. interest rates. But he
cautioned that while further

cuts in the prime rale could

be expected in the short run.

the longer-term outlook still

depended on a rally iu the

bond market, which has been
slower to materialise.

He said corporate borrowers
must have an 'opportunity to

refinance their heavy short-

term bank borrowing with some
long-term funds to reduce the
pressure on the money market?.
Thanks largely to the Fed’s

willingness to allow the money
supply to grow a bit faster.

Wall Street expects interest

rates to ease some more. But
many analysts point out that

the fundamental problem of

massive U.S. Treasury borrow-
ing in the months ahead has not
gone away. And this factor will

impose a floor under interest

rates.

. A sharp reminder of the U.S.

Treasury's needs will come
Continued on Back Page
Honey Markets, Page 22

£3m state cash

to keep Cunard

order in UK
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE Ministry' of Defence is

prepared to offer Cunard about
£3m for replacement of the
Atlantic Conveyor, the container
ship lost in the Falklonds con-

flict, provided that it is built in

a British yard.

The sum. additional to the loss

of the vessel would be depend-
ent on a ship being constructed,

which was adaptable, if neces-

sary, to defence needs.
At eWstminster last night,

there were signs that several

cabinet ministers were angered

by the threat from Lord
Matthew, chairman of Cunard’s
subsidiary Trafalgar House, to

build the replacement in South

Korea unless a large British

subsidy was forthcoming.

Whitehall officials involved in

the talks are believed to be

highly sceptical about Lord
Matthews’ estimate that a £l5m
gap exists between British and
South Korean prices for the

ship.

The official view is that the

gap could be only half as big

after allowing for Government
support to the shipbuilding

intervention fund and other

assistance permitted by the

EEC.
Lord Matthews, a tough nego-

tiator, is thought in Whitehall

to be trying to maximise the

gap between l!K and far eastern

prices to secure a larger sub-

sidy than ministers arc willing

lo give.

Mr John Nott. the Defence

Secretary, is understood to be

prepared to put up some of

his department's money to help

bridge the gap and to ensure

that the ship is built in Britain.

Mr Nott clearly feels the issue

is a highly political one and

any bureaucratic obstacles

should be overcome.
On this view, if the Govern-

ment is prepared to offer some
money then Lord Matthews and
Cunard should be willing to
put up the balance of a few
million pounds in help the .

British shipbuilding industry in
areas of high unemployment
The proposal has been dis- ,

cussed with industry, trade and
‘

employment, the departments
directly concerned, and some
Ministers arc known to take a
favourable view. The Treasury,
however, is cautious about offer-

ing any Government money.

The Ministry of Defence's
proposal rests on its interest

in having Chilian ships and
aircraft which could be rapidly
converted to military uses in
emergencies. This view has
been reinforced by the Falk-
lands crisis.

Defence officials will insist

that any money is dependent on *

arrangements in ensure access
to the ship when it has been
designed and built and prefer-
ential rights for training pur-
poses during exercises and
emergencies.
The Ministry would insist

upon certain desim changes to ;

meet defence needs so that the
shin could carry and easily load
and disembark vehicles, heli-

copters and aircraft. Other
modifications nugftr involve
insuring that stand-by weapons •

could easily he fitted.

This" is based on the view that

for the outlay of a few million .

pounds, the Ministry of De-
fence could ensure that a wide
ranee of ships and aircraft were
made potentially available for

militaiy use. For example, pas-

senger aircraft could be built

with strengthened floors

The Atlantic Conveyor was :

sunk by two Exocot missiles ;

during the Falklands conflicL

BP, Esso reintroduce

BY SUE CAMERON

The petrol pump price war
intensified last night when
two of the biggest companies,
Esso and BP Oil, announced
they were reintroducing sub-

sidies in dealers.

This will cot pump prices

by 5p a gallon in many areas.

Rural areas are likely to bene-
fit more than the big towns
where competition Is already
fierce.

Esso and BP disagreed an
the impact the subsidies
would have on average petrol
prices. Esso reckoned it

would take its average pump
prices In cities down from
177.8p for a gallon of four

star to 172.Sp. But BP Oil

said nationwide average
prices at the pumps were
already around W7p a gallon.

BP Oil said prices would
fall more sharply in country
districts. It estimated that

average prices in rural areas
were aronnd ISfip a gallon
compared with 163p in towns.

The company is spending £5m
a month on subsidies lo its

4,200 petrol dealers.

Mr Ilamlsh Gray, Minister
of Slate for Energy, wel-

comed the return of subsidies,

saying H would be particu-

larly helpful to motorists in

rural areas.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Task Force
pilots

helped by
French
By Andrew Whitley

FRENCH MILITARY aircraft
of the types sold to Argentina
flew to Britain lo participate
tn mock engagements with
Royal Navy Sea Harriers soon
after the Task Force sailed
for the Falkland* in April.

Mirage and Super Etendard
fighter-bombers and intercep-
tors were sent after Britain
accepted an offer of French
help, to accustom Brilifb
pilots to the flight pal terns
and profiles of the enemy air-

craft (hey might encounter in
the weeks ahead. The
Harriers were an outstanding
success of the war.
Mr Geoffrey Patlie. the

Parliamentary Under-Secre-
tary of State for Defence
Procurement, said in an inter-

view on BBC Radio’s “Today”
nrosrrnminc yesterday that the
French Government had pro-
vided actual support to
Britain, hevond the strong
diplomatic support II gave im-

mediately after the Argentine
invasion of the island.

TTc was responding to week-
end charces that French tech-

nicians From the Government-
own eri Dassault company had
trained Argentines in the use
of ihe deadly t>w^t missile

durian ihe ItOCtJlflfM.

Mr Pat tie <cpi«l he had no
tpomw to disbelieve the ass»r-

.1rces from Paris that the

French Government hod
stunned Ihe snnnlv of all

wc-toons m Argentina.
T>nf>nrn Mint'irv ofiieials in

j.nndnn vesf**niav cast some
doubt on allegations in the
Stindav Times over the
arH'-jM^jj of the French tech-

nicians.

A senior French Defence
Ministry official is already
tnvf.viifraiinp' the charges, an
ijidteafb.fi of the seriousness
with which President Mitter-
rand's Government regards
the issiir,

France has been a major
wpp'irr of iWrwv equipment
to the Argentine Navv and Air
Force. Following the imposi-

tion of a U.S. embargo on arms
sales to Argentina. France
supplied the Mirage JIIKA and
Mirage HID V to the air force

and the Super Etendard.
armed with the E.voce I afr-to-

surface missile, to 1 lie navy.
Dsvid White adds from

Paris: Elect ronique Serge
Dassault, suppliers of the
“seeker” system oF the

F.vocef niissle. denied yester-

day that any of its technicians
were active in Argentina
during the conflict.

The company, linked to the

state - controlled Dassault-

Brcguvt group but not part of

it. works on ihe Exocel as a
sub-conlratcor to Aerospatiale.

Paris gold reserves
BY DAVID MARSH

j

THE FRENCFI authorities haw
announced 3 sharp drop in Ihe
country's gold reserves—a pro-
duct of the steep fall in the gold
price since the peak of January
1980.

According to the latest state-
ment on official reserves Irum
the Ministry or Finance, the
value of the gold holdings
dropped FFr 24.04bn (£2.02be I

last month to FFr l70.62bn at
the end of June, the lowest total

lor two and a half years.

The drup compared with May
|

was entirely the result of a
lowering in Lhe gold valuation
to FFr 87,016 per kilo from '.he

1

previous value of FFr 76.457.

Under the French system of

I

valuing reserve holdings at

market-related prices.' the gold

pricy calculation is changed
every six months, according 10

a moving average based on the
London gold price converted

into francs of the previous

three months.
The Bank of Frace has always

had a certain proprietorial pride

in its stocks of gold- the largest

of any nation a par: from the
U.S. ami West Germany.
During the 1930s. the bank

helped stoke lhe flames of world

monetary crisis by piling up
hoards iif ihe metal. When Lhe
Germans marched inio Paris in

t94u ihe central bank's staff suc-
cessfully kept what was left of

lhe gold stock (the rest had heen
shipped off 10 North America)
from the invaders' attention by

hiding the gleaming bars under
lumps of coal.

When central bank chiefs con-

vened in Basle in January 1980

to discuss the idea of concerted

sales to dampen the price rise,

the Trench, according to one
participant at the meeting,

replied that they were only

interested in buying the stuff.

The bullion actually resides

100 feet down under the Bank
of France'.*! headquarters in

cenlral Pans.
Tbe vaults were specially

constructed after tbe city's

First World War pounding by
ihe star of the German artillery.

Bis Bertha.
Gold makes up nearly two-

thirds of the total of

FFr 263.34bn of French reserve

holdings reported at the end of

June.
The rest Lx made up of hold-

ings of European currency units

—which partly reflect the value

in Ecus of 20 per cent of

France’s gold “swapped " under
EEC monetary arrangements—-

currency reserves, and France's

claims on lhe International

Monetary Fund.
Partly cancelling ou the effects

of the fall in the gold valuation,

currency- holdings showed a

sharp rise of FFr l9.48bn in

June.
Part of this was due to the

purchase of dollars and D-marks
which the bank was able to make
after the devaluation of the
franc in the middle of last

' month.

Poland draws hope from U.S. bank talks
BY DAVID BUCHAN. EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

REPRESENTATIVES of GO U.S.
banks are to meet today in
New York 10 discuss Poland's

i

unpaid 1982 debt. Then* yri?

;

signs that some are unhappy
about any rescheduling that

! would include rresh credit for

|

Poland while the Keagi.n
Administration hiainmins its

tough stance on East-West
economic sanctions.

The meeting has raised hopes
in Warsaw that the U.S. Admini-
stration may be forced 10 .•often

Its sanctions which, according
to a Polish news agency t PAP>
report yesterday, have proved
"• unrealistic and even harmful
for U.S. interests, particular!?,

the interests of private U.S.
banks."

In talks which started earlier

this month with Polish ollicinU

some WKestern banks' pari icc-

larlv West German floated ihe

suggestion liiat they recycle a

portion of any 19S2 interest paid

by Poland hack into Poland, m

FRANKFURT — Romania is

expected to give more than
201) international creditor
hanks extra time to reply on
proposals for rescheduling
about SJbn (£1.71bn) of 19S1
arrears and 1982 payments.
hankers raid yesterday.
The Romanian Foreign

Trade Bank issued a formal
request to reschedule at tht*

beginning of July and asked

ihe form of short-term trade
credit.

A !,umber of U.S. banks feel

this would ht- awkward while
W'j'hingion. ciUng the situation

in Poland, is stepping up efforts

i«» halt European involvment in

building th? Soviet gas pipeline.

The polish Press claims to

have delected signs that Presi-

dein Reagan may soften sanc-
tions. less in reaction to General
.laniA M:fs parital liberal i sa-

fer replies by the end of the
month.

But an information package
on the country’s economy,
which was to have accom-
panied the request, is appar-
ently being sent only this
week and the Foreign Trade
Bank is expected to ask for
banks to reply by mid-
August.
Reuter

tion moves last week than
because of Xato disunity caused
by sanctions.

Western bonkers are con-
sidered unlikely 10 finalise any
rescheduling agreement until
their governments drop their
refusal 10 discuss official debt
rescheduling with the Warsaw
authorities. The freeze on official

debt rescheduling has been the
West's main reprisal for martial
law.

Western governments have

reacted cautiously to Gen
JaruzelsJd's announcement on
July 21 that 1.227—or roughly
two-thirds—1of those interned in

the country would be freed and
that martial law might be lifted

by the end of this year. The
issue of whether Nato countries

should respond is being dis-

cussed this week in Bessels,

Western government officials

say they want to see the In-

ternal reaction to the Jaruzelski

moves before deciding how the

West' should respond. There has
been silence from Solidarity,

the suspended trade union, most
of whose leaders are among the
667 people still Interned. The
silence may reflect a split among
Solidarity’ activists, with relative

moderates like Mr Zbigniew
Bujak. head of Solidarity’s War-
saw region, perhaps arguing for
compromise and more extreme
elements pushing for renewed
confrontation on the streets.

Yugoslav Press counters

criticisms of Pope
Polish living costs soar

as economy declines
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

POPE JOHN PAUL can draw 1

com fori for Iasi week'* brush-
off by Puli.Ji leader* from an
unusual defence of the Vatican
by an influential newspaper in

aiioi her Fast European country,

Yugoslavia.

The Zagreh-hn-ied weekly,
Danas, lias criticised the " un-
founded assert ions and at lack.-."

made an the Pope and » lie Vati-

can by Mr Jai-ufo Bla/evic. u
member of ihe Yu^o-dav party
cemral committee and a former
president of the Croatian repub-
lic.

Mr Blazevie had accused the
Pope of hai king Italian naliun-

alist efforts 10 regain the

Yugoslav port of Rijeka, of
exploiting religion worldwide
for political purposes and of
hvpocrisy in speakiny out for

peace.
Mr Blazevie chose ihe very

public forum of last month's
Yugoslav Commit nisi Party
C.-nvicss tn launch hi* diatribe

against the Vatican, which lie

Ins continued in press inter-

views since.
Tiie n.unter-aitack in Danas.

<?\ idomly with the support of

1 up party and stale leaders in

Groans. is the first lime ihm a

high-ranking Yugoslav politician

has ever been publicly rebuked
for attacking the Vatican.

Warsaw—Living costs climbed

by uver 104 per cent, as real

wages plummeted, and Poland’s

debt-ridden economy continued

to decline during the first six

1nc.11 1 hs of ihis year, according

lo figures published here yes-

terday.

The Polish news agency Pap.
in a semi-annual offieial sum-
mary. reported production
dropped by 7.S per cent despite

a 16.6 per cent increase in coal

production, lhe nation's major
hard currenscy earner.

The sharp rise in the cost of
living, estimated by some
western diplomats to be the

biggest in Poladn's post-war his-

tory. was recorded under strict

conditions of martial law which
allowed the authorities to in-

creases prices without incident
last February.

Past attempts to lift prices,

particularly for meat in 1970
and 1976 led to rioting, and in

19SU to nationwide strikes which
launched the independent
union Solidarity, suspended
since the start of martial law.

Quoting the Government's
main staLislical office. Pap
reported the steepest rise in

living costs in the price of food
which soared by an average of
about 150 per cent. Real wages.
Pap said dropped by 26 per cent
during the same peroid.

AP

Decline in tourism depresses Irish hotel trade

THE RECENT fine weather has
shown the tourist areas of

Ireland at their best. The long

heai'nes of tin? wist coast bask
under the sun: the mountains
rummer blue in the haze.

Among iiu* ranks oF Iri-.h

hoteliers, however, all is srey
and gloomy.
Tourism is still the country's

second biggest industry but
growth to have ceased.

Lan year luial revenue was
I£6-Pmi n'51t'.nii. an increase of

17 per cent but a drop in
real terni.v.

The North American market
was the only one to grow, with

a 7 per Cent increase. Euro-
pean vi.ii ors were down
vliahtly. while the 1.2m people

who came from the UK repre-

sented a drop of 4 per cent on
the previous year.

Y'ith a similar outlook this

year, lhe problem for Irish

hoteliers is that their share of

this shrinking trade i
: falling

even faster. The trend U awax
from hotels in aL'cnmimubtiun
in less expensive farmhouses
and iuc'-t houses and, e;pc--i-

ally, towards self - catering
cottages. A recent survey by
Bord Faille, the Tourist Board,
showed that many of ih»*-.e

collates— often purnov-bti.lt.

wiih traditional thatched and
whl 1 ewa.-. hoi I walls—a re fully

honked until September.
The hotels, bv cunir:i"-r

hardly know what husim.v v.jll

he like nc::r v.oel\ As the I.r.is

season approach-.". Irish papers
are full of special otter.-, from
holds desperate for cu.-iomers.

The 1 roubles of Norther:?
Ireland, the Fa Iklands crisis and
ihe London bombings may l 11

be cited as reasons for this

years indifferent figure. How-
ever. mo.-1 people believe the

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

' fundamental problem is that the
Irish Rt-puiilic is now a very
r-xpen-iv-.- country.

1 Two years of inflation at 2h
per edit t.nd a linn exchange
late iligy in the I\ur<>|.<.-jn

: Munei.,ry System nave meant
lhaT ..\en count rn*s like France

. arid Vest Germany car. provide
‘ sllii' rotnpiMiinm. The holiday-
. maker in Ireland wdl bud petrol
1 •.•••sting LiA'.'.u a gallon: a pint
' of Giunr.cVi will cot.i I£i and

•fijv;.;i-ii.. rind dinner :n hi-d
1? r.irvly ••(••.unable much

1 below ii'lo.

Tie- H.-t — ?- »vh tiie.r r.iihsr

co ; i-.. ri.:’.e i'cer. rar’i-aljr!"
badly squeezed Those v.iio

expanded or sii’.nnv.ed : .z i r

t fticiiiUci now fate in.vrwi rstw
! of over 2n per ter.: r-r. T.-ir
1 borre/. ;nv.-. 1 *r.e v.«u’ r. c.>.:.-r

• hole: i-.-r rewn'.ly revet ied •.ha'.

his interest charge- abme are
over T£TTi 1 mw) r.

- ear.

The hoteliers’ main «mi-
plaini is directed at the recent
increase in VAT. which U now
IS per cent, and much cf their
campaigning is aimed at the
Government in the hope of
relief. They would dearly love
to enjoy the in per cent
Corporation Tax paid by manu-
facturing and syme selected
jrr.'ur indu-ire/.-..

The VAT increase in the last

Budget represented a serious
e.-cutati'in in costs. One
manager poinied out that, of an
increase in his restaurant price
or JXJ.W. VAT accounted for
9 Ip. But ihe Government,
v. vurrenr doricir climb-

ivek towards If ion. is in

r.o mood to give further tax

rebel. An extcuMon of lhe
•owe- rate of Corporation Tax
wvjid seem to be out of the
que-tion.

Irish hoteliers, n.l least in the

tourist areas, may have to look
to their own resources if they
are to survive. Many talk of the
need to reduce manning and
demarcation in what is, by
international standards. a

heavily unionised industry.

Others are building self-

catering chalets In the grounds
of their hotels.

Some suggest that the stan-

dard of services may have to be
cut. The traditional Irish

breakfast, served at the guest's

table or in his room, is fre-

quently mentioned as a candi-
date for cost-cutting.

Most hoteliers shake their
heads at the very suggestion.
" Madness." said one. " That
would be a doomsday situation."

)

said another. Without some
solution to their problems, how-
ever. doomsday, in the shape of
the self-service breakfast, may
soon be upon them.

Commission
to consider

new CAP
funding plan

John Wjrl« in Brimeb

PLANS to relieve the. EEC
budget of the burden of
financing the Common Agri-
cultural Policy are expected
to be studied by the Euro-
pean Commission In the
anreTim when it .considers

proposals for supplying new
sources of money for Com-
munity expenditure.
Taking the CAP out of the

budget and organising a
different basis* for financing
It is seen by some diplomats
and 'officials as one means of
ensuring better control of <

farm spending and of over-
coming British and West

;

German hesitations about
i

allowing the Community to
raise more money -for other.
policies.

As the Community’s two'
principal paymasters, London
and Bonn fear that any addi-
tion to the EEC’s 44 own
resources " could Just be
swallowed up by agriculture,
which currently takes be-
tween 60 and 70. per cent of

.

the budget.
In addition, any change in

the financing of tbe CAP
would have to benefit the
UK. which at the moment
contributes around 21 per
cent of its costs and receives
only about 9 per cent of its .

expenditure.
Britain floated the idea

during bilateral discussions
with some of its Community
partners last, year, bat the
response was generally dis-

couraging.
Endorsement of the idea

by tbe Commission, however,
would put It firmly on the
political agenda and could
influence negotiations due to

start in October on new long-
term measures to cut
Britain’s EEC budget pay-
ments.

It will be surprising if the
Ten reach agreement on the
British budget problem by
their end-Novcnzfoer deadline.

The' issue could then become
embroiled in tbe debate on
the Community’s future finan-

cing.

Anticipating the exhaus-
' lion in 1994 of resources
based on member states’ pay-

ing l per cent VAT contribu-

tions. the Commission is keen
to have proposals ready for.

new sources of funding by the
end of the year.

Sig Antonio Giolitti, the
Commissioner for Regional
Poliey, together with Italian
diplomats In Brussels, has
been arguing for taking the
CAP out of the budget.
Be is thought likely to

press for serious examination
of the idea by the Commis-
sion. It would involve finan-

cing the CAP through direct

contributions from member
states, together with levies

and duties on agricultural
imports.

Sig Giolitti has already
suggested that a reduction in

Britain’s funding of the CAP
would mean London accepting

a reduced role in determining
farm policies, such as tbe
annual price fixing.

This would be unacceptable
to the UK which believes that
contributions to the farm
policy should be broadly
balanced by receipts from it.

It is argued by British and
Italian officials that creating

a self-contained financing
system for the CAP would
reduce political controversy
surrounding the EEC budget
debate.
The budget could become a

more genuine vehicle for
redistributing resources
among the Ten

• Most of the ideas for new
financial resources which have
already been advanced by Mr.
Christopher Tugendhak the
Budget Commissioner. look
likely' to be developed in the
autumn.

EEC unemployment

rate climbs to 9.3%

in first half of year
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

TOTAL EEC unemployment
continued tn . increase during
the first half of this year,

according to figures released by
the European Commission in

Brussels. By end-June un-

employment-had reached 10Jm
or 9.3 per cost of the Com-
munity's working population.
The only sign of cheer

detected by the Brussels
analysts was a slight decline in
both France and Denmark in
the absolute figures for regis-

tered unemployed during lbe
month of June. The absolute
total discounts seasonal adjust-

ments intended to establish an
underlying trend.
In France the jobless total

dropped from 1.S85.300 in May
to 1,867,100, reducing the un-

employment rate fractionally to
8.2 per cent from 8.3 per cent,

but marking the fourth consecu-
tive : monthly drop since March
when the rate was S.7 per cent.

In Denmark, the total of um
employed declined by 3.6 . per
cent from 218.800 people to
211.000.

In all other EEC states

barring Greece, which was not

Included in the Community
figures because of a different

labour market and jobless

registration, system, last month
saw a rise in both absolute and
adjusted unemployment figures.

. For the Nine as a whole, the

absolute figure rose by 1.6 per

cent over May and the adjusted

level by 1.2 ’per cent

The Netherlands showed tbe

most serious rise during June

in its jobless totals, with an

absolute increase from 486.000

people to 521,600 that pushed
the overall unemployment rate

up from 9.1 per cent to 9.7 per

cent in a single inontii.

West German and Belgian
jobless totals were stabilised

during June. West Germany
with a 46.6 per cent rise in un-
employment during the previous
12 months to 1,650,300. now has
the EEC’s fastest growing
unemployment rate. Belgium,
with 514,100 unemployed,
equivalent to an unemployment
rate of 12.6 per cent, continues

to top the EEC league table.

The European Commission
has noted with concern the
acceleration in youth unemploy-
ment throughout the EEC.

In the 12 months to June last

year, the under 25s jobless rate

rose by 15 per cent. Over the
last 72 months it has risen by
almost 23 per cent. EEC un-
employment has soared during
that time by 22.2 per cent, and
young people continue to

account for almost 40 per cent
of the total.

Swiss jobless total may
double to 20,000
BY JOHN WICKS )N ZURICH

SWISS unemployment may have
almost doubled by the end of
this year, according to a state-

ment by the country’s Federal
Office of Industry. Trade and
Labour.
The jobless figure is expected

to increase from its mid-year
level of about 10,600 to any-
thing between 15,000 and 20,000.

With a total workforce of

some 3.05m; this would still

mean an unemployment rate of
only 0.5 to 0.65 per cent.

It would, however, mean a
return to the unemployment
levels of early 1977 which were
generally considered serious in

a country where the jobless rate
is-usually minimal.

Swiss industry has been in-

creasingly affected hy the inter-

national recession and a high
exchange rate and unemploy-
ment has grown from little

more than 0.1 to some 0.4 per
cent in the past year.

At the same time the number
of employees working short-

time jumped almost '14-fold be-

tween mid-1981 and the end of
last month to 34,350—the
highest recorded level since

late 1975 and early 1976.

This sharp increase suggests
employers are trying -hard to
avoid actual redundancies by
.reducing hours until demand re-

vives.

Mintoff meets traders over
campaign of disobedience

BY GODFREY GRIMA IN VALLETTA

BEHIND-THE-SCENES talks
began yesterday in a bid to
avoid a clash between Maltese
Premier Horn MintofTs Govern-
ment and the island's General
Retailers and Traders Union
(GRTU) which represents-SQme
2,100 shopkeepers.
’The union as insisting that

the 200 shops winch were dosed
by the police last week after,

taking part in a campaign 'of

civil disobedience launched by
the island's -Nationalist Party
should be allowed lo reopen.
The umon had threatened to >

take- industrial action to hack

up its demand and an extra-
ordinary meeting for members
at which strike orders could be
issued has been called for
tonight.
Early yesterday the union

approached the Government
hoping to negotiate a peaceful
settlement. This followed con-
ciliatory statements by Mr
Lorry Sant, Interior Minister,
on Sunday. He said the
Government was not looking for

a fight with shopkeepers but
suggested that shops in breach
of licence conditions could be
seized.

Swedish cuts package
STOCKHOLM — - Further

budget savings measures, .along
the lines of last year’s SKr 12bn
(£l.lSbn) package of cuts, will

be required in the fiscal years
1983-84 and 1984-85. Mr Rolf
Wirten, Budget and Economics .

Minister said. 7
Main' aims of government

economic and fiscal policy
should continue to be the.redmS
tion . in budget and.

.
current

account deficits and a decrease
in unemployment, said Mr
Wirten in an interview with the
Swedish news, agency Tete. .

He said the Government is

working on. a" plan to reduce
municipal authorities’ expendi-
ture by .an average 2 per cent
each year from next year or by
10 per cent over the next five-

year period.

Turkey’s constituti rompts fears of return to days of the Sultanate
BY METIN MUNIR IN ISTANBUL

The recent publication of a

draft consdiuiion for Turkey
has aruused considerable con-

cern. Tin- general fear appears
to be trial tile 2u0-artick-

lons document, produced hy

the iniJirary - appumied con-

st:tuenr committee of the
C-in^uHarive Assembly, may
.-or.-'? tu legitimise- and pL-r-

petuate the current military

rule v.'tiiiln ihe framework or an
elevied parliament.

Few are voicing this fear
openly because of censorship
,md the risk or imprisonment.
But the fart that many Tiirt- S

may not be happy wirh ihe

constitution is quite clear front

Lite comments Hooding ihv press

in the past few days.

Mr Anlla Sav. president of

ihe Bar Association of Turkey,
attacked it squarely, .-.aying:

"The draft con>iiunion :.s aimed

at making thy jlalUe quo (pre-

sumably meaning military rule)

a reality. It manifests distrust

towards the judiciary v.hi’v. on

the other hand, investing

excessive powers in The execu-

tive and could enable govern-

ments to establish authoritarian

rule."

Labour's reaction was also

dismayed- Mr Sevkei Yiimar..

chairman «f Turk-Is, ihv

largest workers' confederation

in Turkey with some ]m
members, cunfcswil tn he in? a'

a loss for words. “The draft

'jfih iz&d :o the di-sappearanct;

of tile labour movement.'" he
said.

Tn*» only per.pt <* t,i ?iv<? ihe
draft a guarded '.veUmiie »> far

were from ;ih ranks of Ilf?

rigiii-wing daily Tereiiraan and
l-Taniii.j md:Mr;nl;-:« iijii

Imsim-siUK-il. .Mr llal*' Nar'is.

i-liainnan uf tiit: Luiplir ei

Cuni eder.iiion oi Toske; . ..'ailed

ii
“ -.willingly the product of

en inmem! aol work " which had
"vllininjTcd she vague articii;.?

nf tile [as; consiiJiiiion which
led to ionin.ver-y over
liberties."

The most eoivrovtreia'i

articles of the eor.st:uili'.>n arc
,.h'j"c which introduce severe
restrictions to lihert.e? and
give itrong powers to the

President—whn. it is generally

known, will be General Kenan
Evreu. rh.? chief of staff ar.-J

head uf stale, or one of hid

colleagues.

Tilt* President, pre’. inusly

figurehead. wiM bv chwlcd i.-

the National Assembly Tor seven
years. He will have the power
to appoint and dismiss The Prime
Mini.' ter and dissolve paris:-

mem. He v.:J! se^-minxl-' hr.v

the right : o •leiay ri--: sin' i-.-r.

indefinitely. He will also inv
authority to appninr sii»h )•»•;*

people as the go’.crnor of

Central Bank, director of tiie

.stale-run radio and wlvvi-ivn

corporation and senior judge*

The President will lie .ivJi'Lcl

by a jiev; body. The Stele Con-

sv!wra.'j i.; F.-Viiu-r.’. T:’.:s

wit! i- ;•;.!•_> :«iy
;s. f- r.- tr'i-yt i?y p

-
v-

va. -
.:-. «.'irt it!'i:iii,n.

’t""i v •.-r..i'.; injr — -. ._t
pov-^r : lhe Pre-sder.* •• •'!

r\ ( pu!;;:>'.,! vespo:!': .ri

its ro’-'irra:: ... -

r. harr*'!*.*ri.'Cii rioi:'.:vai in-

s!;:bilny. t-rrgrs'iv.. .rouv'J

'Tate iic ri
f c?rn::.:'.«T. an.

I

Mcon>.ir:c Cri?:-. Turk'." vjs
slipping lov.T-i'.'i .'''il r p.

rc
wnied only by 'h? ir.tiivry

taVnover.
Th? Gan era!-- 'Inal;. «!—

trusilui of ci
1

iiian rule, have

Ti.-; rc-rr; '. rr. ,r,;

lib**;- "s Sink*- csrn -r !:•* for

-Jf'-ssr v
iiu 1

. "i .-I M.L "* VAi':*". » -or

mors? :!nn wi .j;,;., jf'-.-r '..:.:ch

i hr" ''.'ti! or rv>n!' '.".I an
rrhjTratinn councti. T..»* .'r- ecoir.

of tite Pr-'-.-s is or. * :..c?';y

r—'U-i'. :•* i> ir.u f
r v iSotc.

of *->:|.r»*-iuv. Csi.imin: *r:.

I .oi'fu. uphohiir.-' 'he for-

'nation < a r-.I.-’icus are
iianr.ed.

Tli? vontiitistii.r. :o be
a rejMsor. the 't-jc v r.-re.c

before the 'i-.sp- of Svr wiivr
jn r: •n r - v.t

posa! has iir^i.lj oecn rejected.

There is a growing campaign,
upbeid by vsriujll;. all sides.

io force the Generals to lift

their notorious .-tatement
number 32. This bans former
politician* from expressing
their views in public.

Under the draft con-

stitution the President

—who. it is generally

expected to be Gen
Kenan Evren (left)

—

will enjoy wide powers
with no political

responsibility and be
answerable to none.

The Prime Minister and
has Cabinet, and. to

some extent. Parlia-

ment. will be of

secondary importance
and live under his

shadow.

The ban includes former
prime minislers Mr Suleyman
bemirel and Mr Bulent Ecevit

—wiiu ii on his way to prison

for the second time. Political

parties have been dissolved and
{heir property impounded. Some
policicans will be deprived of
their political rights.

No politician has reacted in

public but the views oE both

Mr Demirel and Mr Ecevit are
well known. They, too, are
opposed to the draft

One former cabinet minister
called it “ the restoration of

the Sultanate." He said that the
constitution would take Turks
hack 106 years, when the first

constitutional movement against
the Ottoman Sultans started.

The draft has yet to go
through two stages before it is

submitted to a referendum,
scheduled for November, which
may enable its amendment with-

any loss of face for anyone.
First, the Consultative Assembly
of 160 people will review and
could amend it. Afterwards, the
draft will be placed -before
Gen Evren and his Tuling
National Security Council; Their
draft will be final and will be
submitted to the referendum.

Wisdom and commonsense
might still prevail, to take
account of the criticism being,
voiced. But the draft, written
behind closed doors and doubly
concealed by censorship, was
extensively reviewed by the
Generals before . it was
published. Presumably, they
like it. It is a moot ’ point
whether public pressure could
change their hearts although, to

be fair, there have been past:
instances when public pressure
worked and mistakes- were
corrected.

Another point is that the
draft, which was published last

Saturday, was incomplete; Tbe
preamble, Introduction, and tbe
explanatory notes oh the 200
articles are still a closely
guarded secret.. So are the tran-
sitional articles which might
contain the answers to two
important questions.

• What will become of General
Evren and the Commauders-in-
Chief of the army, navy, airforce
and the gendarmatie (which,
constitute the National Security
Council 1 after the transition to
democracy, which will start With
the referendum ?

• What will happen if the con-
stitution is rejected - at the
referendum?

The answer to the second
question is. easy. It was asked
to General Evren by newspaper
publishers he- met at his
Cankaya Palace' in Ankara last
week. “It will -mean- that people
are happy with us." h® Te-
portedly replied. So as sot to
leave any doubt about what he
meant. Admiral Bulent muse,
the . Prime Minister. =

:
added:

"Then ' my government 'con-
tinues.”

.

The answer-lo the first ques-
tion is hot as dear and portends
a power struggle the ldatfer-.

ship. .

'

- •

.

' The Initial suggestion was
reportedly that two points be
submitted to referendum: the
constitution

; and that - General
Evren be elected. “President for
seven years. Presuminghe was

• elected, the National Security
Council would be disbanded and
General Evren would appoint
his four colleagues to the State
Consultative CounciL This
would create room for pro-
motion at the top

- and release
a lot of tension and frustration

; in the army where many pro-
-motions have been, delayed
since the coup.
The four other generals

nearly accepted, the reports say,
and .then said no. Their counter!
proposal was that

. if General
Evren were to become President
tiien they should become presi-
dential- -deputies. Or that
General. Evren should resign as
chief oF.staff now and reign as
head of state, afterwards becom-
ing candidate for President
when the new assembly was
.elected—scheduled to happen
by- 1984. -General Evren re-
portedly was hot happy with
either suggestion.

So, -the problem of succession,
which is as important as the
draft constitution, remains un-
solved.

It would appear that the
generaTs .rule — which still
enjoys widespread support—has
entered its most crucial stage:

/•the ' stage when dictatorship
begins to make room for the
restoration of democracy.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mubarak attacks Israel

over Lebanon invasion

NewDelhi
to invest

£12.6bn in

Alain Cass, Asia Editor, previews Mrs Gandhi’s Washington visit

Indo-U.S. relations at crossroads
BY ANTHONY MCDERMOTT IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak oE
Egypt yesterday strongly criti-

cised Israel for its invasion, of
Lebanon aod siege of Beirut,
as a contradiction of “inter-
national law " and “ a flagrant
violation of the spirit of peace
... at a time when we are badly
in- need of-more- hope for the
deepening of the- spirit of
peace."

'

Mr Mubarak was speaking on
the 30th anniversary of the
overthrow of King Farouk. Just
short of two hours, it was his
longest speech by far since he'
succeeded President Anwar
Sadat last October.
Mr Mubarak paid frequent

tribute to Gaxnal Abdel-tfJasser,
the prime mover of the over-
throw of the monarchy and to
Mr Sadat, bis oura predecessor.
But he was adamant that
Lebanese problems should “be
solved by the Lebanese them-
selves."
Egypt he said, would ‘‘stand

very firm'* against any partition,
ing of that' country or the

revival of “sectarian or social
rifts.'

1’

: He called for a solution to
the Lebanese crisis within the
'context of an overall Middle
East settlement and made the
following additional points:

• First,
'

“The best way’ for
achieving., peace is reciprocal

,

recognition (by the Palestinians
'and the Israelis. By this we
mean the -.right of the Pales-
tinians to self-determination
and the right of Israel to exist.”
• Second, the first step that
the TJjB, should take In dealing
with; the' Lebanese and Middle
-East problems should be direct
dealings with the Palestine
Liberation Organisation.

.

He. made no- reference to
recent reports that Mr Yasser
Arafat,, the PLO chairman; had
signed a document accepting all

UN resolutions on the Palestine
problem.
Turning to domestic affairs,

he said there would be no radi-
cal or abrupt economic changes.
“We are not," he said.

- "against halting subsidies on
basic commodities, curbing
imports sharply Or halting the
(liberal economic) open door
policy.”

But he made it*pla!n that the
Government and the people
together would have to restrain
-the extraordinary rate of con-
sumption which was eroding
foreign currency earnings from
oil, workers’ remittances, tour-

;
isni and the Suez Ganal.

Finally, he -upgraded the
importance of the armed forces
and their enhancement in the
list of priorities he had adopted
since he . came to power.
Formerly, security had occu-

pied first place, in the wake of
the revolt by TcIsttit/- fundamen-
talists last autumn, with reform
-of the country’s economic
structure second.
With ah eye to Egypt becom-

ing an important regional power
the strengthening of the armed
forces was yesterday promoted
to number two ptyntinn.

Five aircraft

destroyed in

Zimbabwe raid
By Tony Hawkins in Harare

FIVE Zimbabwe Air Force air-

craft were destroyed in. Sunday
morning's well-executed sabo-

tage attack- on Thornhill Base
near -the midlands city of
Gweru, according to ' security

officials.

No statement has yet been
issued by the Zimbabwe Govern-
ment, but the officials said that

three Hawker Hunters, one new
British-built Hawk and one
Lynx spotter aircraft had been
destroyed, while five Hunters
were reportedly badly damaged,
as were three other Hawks
which arrived in Zimbabwe only
two weeks ago.

The officials said the damage
to 13 of the country’s opera-

tional strike aircraft repre-

sented a major setback to Mr
Robert Mugabe’s Government as

it seeks to crush dissident

activity by an estimated 2,000

former Zipra guerrillas in
Western Zimbabwe.

The blast damage, the officials

added, bad been caused by very-

sophisticated weapons, implying
that the first assumptions here
that the attack .was carried out

by Zipra dissidents may prove
iR-founded. ,

Meanwhile, there were no
reports from Bulawayo of any
developments in the hunt for

six hostages—two Americans,

two Britons and two Australians

—kidnapped on Friday night.

Diplomats from the three

Western countries concerned
have set up officesin Bulawayo
to be on hand if and when the
abductors arid their hostages

are found.
The two events—the kidnap-

ping and. the sabotage attack-—

between them pose the most
serious challenge to Mr Robert
Mugabe’s Government since .the

large-scale Bulawayo inter-

faction fighting .early last year.

Israeli Army shocked by
colonel’s resignation
BY DAVID LENNON IN TB. AVW

THE ISRAELI ARMY, rocked
some weeks ago by the anti-war
protests of hundreds of reserve
officers and soldiers, has been
shocked by the announcement
that one of its most brilliant
young brigade .commanders
asked to be relieved of his
command, because he opposed
the Israeli attack on Beirut

The army, has been conduct-
ing “information” sessions with
soldiers in Lebanon to try to
offset the negative impact of
these unprecedented events,
which it fears are undermining
the morale of the fighting
troops. •

- CoL Eli. Geva, 32. .was com-
mander of the armoured brigade
which captured Tyre in
Southern Lebanon and was the
first to reach the outskirts of
Beirut. He is reported to have
explained to his superiors that
he wanted to resign because “I
don’t have the heart to look be-
reaved parents in the eye and
tell them that their sons died

in an operation which I thought
unnecessary.”

-- Gen. Rafael Eitan, the chief
of staff, described CoL Geva as
one of the most outstanding, if

not the most outstanding, officer

of the war.

The youngest brigade com-
mander in the conflict Col. Geva
seemed assured of a brilliant
military career until he decided
two weeks ago that his con-
science would not let him order
his troops into, the Lebanese
capitaL

His father is a retired
general, who was once com-
manding officer of central com-
mand, and one of his brothers
is a regular army officer. The
other was blinded while fight-

ing in the 1973 war.

•CoL Geva insisted on resigning
his post* despite requests from
the chief of staff, the Defence
Minister, and ever Mr Menahem
Begin, the Prime Minister Gen.
Eitan agreed to relieve CoL Geva
from his post

Iran will welcome peace
i, says premier

to discuss the Gulf War with
the Algerian authorities and is

expected to return there this

week.

Mr Mousavi did not mention
Iran's demands for the over-
throw of President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq, who. Iran has
insisted, must go before there
are ' any peace' talks with
Baghdad.

Kuwait, which lies less than
90 miles from, the 'Gulf War
battlefields, yesterday expressed
support for the reported
Algerian mediation, effort,

Reuter

TEHRAN — Iran’s Prime
Minister, Mr Hossein Mousavi,
said yesterday thta his country
would- welcome peace efforts

armed at ending the Gulf War
on the basis of an Iraqi with-

drawal from Iranian territory.

Asked whether Iran would
accept mediation' by Algeria to

find,a solution to the 22-month-
old conflict, he said his-Govern-
ment “ will welcome any effort

aimed at fulfilling its declared
conditions."

Mr Mousavi was speaking in

an interview on Tehran Radio
after a Cabinet meeting. He
visited Algeria two weeks, ago
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development
BylCK. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government
yesterday, announced invest*

meat decisions worth a total

of Rs 2f0bn (£12.6bn) on
various projects under its
annual pl*n for 1982-8?,
showing a 31 per cent rise

over investment for the
. previous ye»>

A major dbare of the out-
lay goes to development of
oil resources, projects for
which involve a 40 per cent
rise in investment

The' aim . is rapidly Co
develop oil production so as
to minimise dependence on
imports and thus reduce the
heavy aminal- trade deficit of
Rs 57bn.

Hopes are to achieve an oil
production of around 23m
tonnes during the year from
offshore and onshore fields

and to produce sufficient oJI
to meet 70 per cent of the
country’s, requirements by
1985. The oil investment is

32 per cent of the total outlay
on the annua] plan.
Apart from off, the Govern-

meat plans to treat 198243 as
a year of consolidation and
does not intend to *— any
major new projects unless
these are financed from
abroad. However, anti-poverty
programmes are to be
retained, particularly to
benefit the villages.

The plan doemnent says
that to stimulate production
and Investment, industrial
procedures are to-be
liberalised and industrial
polities streamlined so that
investment and production
increase.

'

Particular stress Is to be
laid on improving the .work-
ing of the public sector
enterprises, most of which,
have shown heavy losses In
the past.

MRS INDIRA’ GANDHI, the
Indian Prime Minister, who
arrives in Washington today, is

not the U-S-’s favourite person.
She has- been variously de-

scribed by Administration
officials, past and present as
tough, cold-blooded and fickle.

That is one reason why best
efforts “are being made by both
sides to smooth the path for her
visit. Another is that she and
President Ronald Reagan are
far from being soul-mates.

Administration officials pre-
paring for the visit described
relations over the years between
the world’s largest democracies
as. a “ roller coaster." With the
exception of a brief period
during the Kennedy era in the
1960s, however, there have been
many more down than ups in
Indo-U.S. relations, which have
been characterised by mutual
suspicion, irritation and hurt
pride.

India, the-quintessential Third
World nation, feels that the U.S.
has consistently ignored its

rightful claim to be treated as
a moral force in the world and
as a major regional power.
“We do not figure in their
scheme of things,” says Mrs
Gandhi bitterly.

Preoccupied
The U.&, preoccupied with

the concerns of a super power
and the -overriding need to con-
tain Soviet ambitions,has tended
to view India as the self-

righteous advocate of Third
World complaints- against it
too close to Moscow by far and,
os one official put it, “ imbued
with an inflated sense of its-

own importance.”

The Indian Prime Minister
and the U.S. leader have met
once before, at the Cancun
summit last October, and are
said to have got on well at a
personal level. Not surprisingly,
however, they disagree on most
major foreign policy issues—
notably the danger posed by

emphasis of Indian foreign

policy are the talks now under

way to end the 20 year border
dispute with China—an event,

potncuaii.v, of strategic

importance for Western Interest

in the region.

The Indians hope that the

U.S. invitation is a sign that

the Administration is finally

coming round to tho view that

"India cannot just be wished
away." They claim That the UJ3.

has developed serious doubts
about the adequacy of its

strategy to contain Soviet
ambitions merely by building
up Pakistan. ‘They realise that

giving Pakistan F-16s is not
going to bo enough,'’ said one
Indian diplomat.

Mrs Gandhi and President Reagan: ideological gap.

Soviet troops in Afghanistan,
anna control, the presence of

U.S. forces in the Indian Ocean
and the need for a new inter-

national economic order.

The meeting took place at
the nadir of relations between
the two countries because of
the Reagan Administration’s
decision to' sell F-16 fighter

aircraft to Pakistan as part of
a $3.5bn (£2bn) aid package.
India maintains that this

significant new tilt towards
President Zia ul-Haq's unstable
military regime, far from
bolstering Washington’s
strategic consensus against
Soviet expansionism, threatens
the stability of the regkra.

Other mutual • irritants

-include India’s recognition of
the Vietnamese-backed Heng
Samrin regime in Kampuchea.
Washington’s tight-fisted

attitude to International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank loans to developing
countries and the U.S. decision
to suspend supplies of enriched
uranium to’ India’s Tarapur
nuclear plant. These issues are
unlikely to be resolved at this

week’s summit which could still

turn out to be another da&i of
ideologies.

Things may not be as bleak
as they seem, however. U.S.

officials say Mrs Gandhi is going
out of her way to avoid placing
undue emphasis on contentious
issues. ( They take heart from
her recent trip to Europe and
Saudi Arabia. Where the Indian
Prime Minister adopted a more
conciliatory tone than in

previous years in a -bid to

break out of India's long
period' o<f isolation.

Arms sales

Technology
Linked to this is n more

liberal economic policy at home
and Mrs Gandhi is expected to
pursue her search for more
foreign investment and Western
technology while visiting the
U.S.

Most significant of all. the

U.S. delects signs that Mrs
Gandhi, architect of the Indo-
Soviet friendship treaty, has
been carefully distancing her-

self from Moscow since the
invasion of Afghanistan in 1079.

The most tangible indication of

this has been India's steady
diversification of its arms pur-

chases.

Added to this shift in the

The row with China over
arms sales to Taiwan may also

have reinforced U.S. doubts
about Peking's long-term
reliability as a strategic ally

against the Soviet Union.
Hence the renewed interest in
India, as a possible counter-

weight.

None of this suggests that

Mrs Gandhi and President

Reagan will fall into each
other's arras. The ideological

gap between them is too great.

President Reagan is unlikely to

be impressed by Mrs Gandhi's
refrain that "India is neither

pro-American, nor pro-Russian,

merely pro-Indian." India
remains a low priority for the

While House and. on the Indian

side, there is a lingering sus-

picion that Mr* Gandhi is being

invited over just "to be buttered

up."

Both sides, however, concede
th;». lor the first time in many
years, a combination of inter-

nal and domestic factors sug-

gest that India and the Untied
States may have more in com-
mon than they think. It remains
to be seen whether Mrs Gandhi
and President Reagan will

exploit this new opportunity.
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S&Mdter arms
3Y PZ7E3 3RUCE IN WASHINGTON

IN A MOVE likely to generate
rcr.tr.veu controversy over U.S.

m El SUvaaor. President
r.e.gan is expect".’d tomorrow
v.'ri'jLlJ;- to guarantee continued
military r.isi stdr.ee to the

Government in San Salvador.
The President plans to certify

.0 Congres.* ;h:.j the govern-
ment nf the* war-torn Central
.Vr.v.'rienn sigue is milking " con-
certed and significant" stlempts
to comply with internationaily-

recagniseri human rights and is
“ achieving substantial control
over ail elements of its armed
forces."

The White Hous-o is required
by law io make a certification

everj- .<:x months to ensure the
slow of military aid io El
Salvador, but because Congress
no longer has a veto on a final

decision, it seems the aid. run-
ning at fiSlm ci'-hj.Smt for this

fiscal year, is assured.
Howv.e:-

. Congressional
•'Pponvr.ts of continued mili-

:ar;
- suopi?'. for the Salva-

dorean me rre yearing up
;.o erev. .k’.i r.fvse.- of
JiUiut.n r: rit:s f-y ill Salvador's
:uii t ry aid *h' ?r::l situa-

tion there :.re r»v. l..?7k on to

of U.S. news-r-,-,- - -- •

uiv? iro:
papers.

Vppnsiii.v’ is likely to be
:n Oi- L keenly paraded in the
House. The I'emccra'.-control-
led .-vij-joniri He-.1 on Inter-
Att’crvan Ai.'aift. which begins
hesnn-'j cr. El Salvador the
day alter Pr sidviH Reagan
i.lakes his ce/ii.icaiion to Con-
ireif. 1-; cor:.' ,n ivy to draw
at ten! in.; io vh-jt ii h. I ieves is

a marked lack of progress on
human rights and the key issue

of land reform.

The Administration too has
shown itself to be increasingly
uneasy about the way the Gov-
ernment of the provisional
President Alvaro Magana has
apparently baulked at speeding
up a promised programme of
land reform.

Last week Mr Elliott Abrams
Assistant Secretary for Human
Rights and Humanitarian
Affairs, made an unptrblfcised
visit to San Salvador, presum-
ably to gather evidence for the
Administration to use in the
forthcoming Congressional hear-
ings.

A measure of the Adminis-
tration's concern about the pace
of reform has come in a recent
spate of veiled warnings to the
Magana government, including
comments last week by Mr
Deane Hinton, the U.5. ambas-
sador in San Salvador. Whiie
respect for human rights was
imoroving. he said, “There is

still a way to go.”

State Department officials

have- said that “plenty of
pressure " is being applied to
El Salvador and that the Gov-
ernment there has been warned
that Congressional sentiment
had grown resistant, if not
hostile, to the regime.
The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee has already voted
to trim SlOOm off an adminis-
tration request for Sl66m in
military' aid for El Salvador
next fiscal year.

Venezuela could seek

foreign oil i
3Y k.:m fjad :n Caracas

VENEZUELA may have to seek
ferescn capital and technology
in develop its huge heavy oil

.IctJMsits. according io Central
3ank president Leopoldo Diaz
Hru.sual. ;« influential govern-
ment economic adviser.

In :h; firs- «racial indication
of pc-:s:LIo foreign investment
nr .-? V:ne.'’.:e :

.r* r.ntior.pllsed its

oil industry in 2976. Dr Diaz
.- urge.- io.l tiict "novel forms”
of fnreirn participation were
being considered.

Dr Di;,z said foreign partici-
pation hail I'vcome a possibility

becasue of deterioration in. the

world oil market, which has
already forced Venezuela to

revise oil export income esti-

mates this year by a third down
to S14bn f£7.95bn).

Before the decline in exports,
Venezuela's state oil industry
had programmed an initial

$7bn outlay to tap some 200,000
barrels a day from the huge
Orinoco oil belt deposits which
hold an estimated i.5 trillion

(million million) barrels.

Dr Diaz said that oil industry
programmes should be scalled
down

Report calls

for U.S. auto

strategy

rethink soon
By Anstole Kaletsky

in Washington

THE UA MOTOR industry

will have to make changes

“close to a cultural revolu-

tion”- if it is to recapture its

share of world markets,

according to a panel of busi-

ness academics, motor in-

dustry executives and trade

unionists sponsored by the

U.S. National Science Founda-
tion.

According to ' their study,

even under favourable assump-
tions about technological

innovation and management
improvements, the Industry is

unlikely to regain more than

its 1978-SO share of the U.S.

market
The report, which took two

years to prepare, finds that

Japanese manufacturers enjoy
a cost advantage of between
$700 and $1,500 per small car
produced. Using internal com-
pany data and other proprie-

tary information sources, the

panel suggests that the true

difference nrohablv lies In the

upper end of this range,

between $1,200 and $1,500.

Labear productivity'

differences between U.S. and
Japanese comamies are put
at nn to 40-50 per cent.

Emnlevee costs per hour
worked In Japan are ahnnt

50-00 per cent of the U.S.

average.
Thp .Japanese nrnductivitv

advantage is hased malulv on
better nrocess and employee
management than on superior
automation or faster worV-
pace. the nanel concluded.

As much as $100 to Si50 of the
Jananese cost Ravines per
vehicle is due to differences

in absenteeism. for examnl**-

The capital used per vehicle
produced is less in Japan than
In the U.S.

Rknone sticks to

FaUdaiids claim
BUENOS AIRES—Argentine
President Rayualdo Blgnone
told representatives of 19

Latin American countries
yesterday that Argentina

would continue to strive for

sovereignty over the Falkland
(Malvinas) Islands.

General Bignone was open-
ing a two-day meeting of a
committee of support for

Argentina created by the
Latin American Economic
System Reuter

Paul Betts reports from New York on a U.S. inasterbuilder’s White House links

connection excites public curiosity
FOR ALL its attempts to Stay

out of the headlines, the

Bechtel' group of San Fran-
cisco, one of the world's largest

construction and engineering
companies — popularly des-

cribed as “America's secretive

roasterbualders "-^nas done a

remarkable job of capturing
first U.S.. and now interna-
tional, public attention. “It is

not altogether surprising. We
make a good story," Mr Steve
Bechtel Jr, the company’s
chairman, said in a rare inter-

view last autumn.
With the recent appointment

of its former president, Mr
George Shultz, as Secretary of
State, and' now the disclosure
that Mr Philip Habib, the U.S.
Middle East trouble shooter,
has been serving as a Bechtel
consultant o n Asia and the
Pacific, this corporate Greta
Garbo is again arthe centre of
the pnblic eye.

That Bechtel should excite
curiosity and. at times, some
pretty wiki fantasies, in large
measure reflects the company’s
traditional low-profile approach,
its huge business dealings
throughout the world involving
some of the biggest construction
projects ever, and its so-called

“White House connection."
The fact that it Is privately

and tightly held has further
excited curiosity. It releases
some financial data, but not in

recent years its profits. Indeed,
the last time it disclosed iis

profits was for 1976, when it

had earnings of S66.5m
(£3S.6m) an revenues of $4.5bn.

In the past two years or so

—

indeed, ever since Mr Shultz,

who was the first outsider to

become president of the -cor-

poration—the company has

been far more open. It has
released what it calls “The
Bechtel Report.” which gives its

employees a review of company
operations, with the exception

of the precise profit picture. It

has reorganised tbe company's
operations into a holding com-
pany. the Bechtel Group, con-
trolling three separate operat-
ing companies: Bechtel Power
Corporation. Bechtel Petroleum
and Bechtel Civil and Minerals.

It has been far more accessible

to itie outside world than In the
past.

For all this, the old questions
about tbe so-called veil of
secrecy that surrounds Bechtel
have re-surfaced with a ven-
geance. Mr Shultz, at his con-
firmation hearings, roundly
defended Bechtel’s corporate

integrity. Indeed, he suggested
to his inquisitors on Capitol

Hill that the doubts they raised

Caspar Weinberger, formerly
the Bechtel Group’s general
counsel, and now Secretary
of Defence.

about Bechtel—because of its

interests in the Arab world

—

were tantamount to a slur on a
company which had distin-

guished itself with some of the
major construction projects in
the U.S. and abroad.

Bechtel, after all. built the
Hoover dam, half the country's
nuclear power stations, the
Alaska pipeline, Canada’s
largest hydro-electric project in

Labrador and a host of other
worldwide ventures. Among
these is tbe 25-year Jubail

industrial complex in Saud-i

Arabia—a capital project put at

an ultimate cost of some S50bn.
or more, by the time it is com-
pleted.

Mr Shultz sailed through his

confirmation hearings, but now
questions are being asked
about Mr Habib's consultancy
role with the company. Mr
Habib was hired by Mr Shultz
last year to act as a consultant
for Bechtel on Asian and
Pacific matters, an area where
Bechtel sees expanding in-

terests.

This part of the world
accounts for more business for
Bechtel than the Arab world—
about 15 per cent of Bechtel’s
major projects are in tbe
Pacific region, compared with
12 per cent in the Middle East.

As a measure of Bechtel’s size,

its so-called billings (or
revenues from projects) total-

led $11.4bn last year, compared
with $7.6bn in 19S0.

The Arab world nevertheless

Philip Habib, the Middle East
trouble shooter, and Bechtel's
consultant on Asia and the
Pacific.

continues to represent a signifi-

cant bulk of Bechtel's activities.

It .was therefore inevitable that

Mr Habib's- association with the-

master builder should raise

more than eyebrows on Capitol

Hill. Indeed, Senator Larry
Press! er, a Republican of South
Dakota, has already called for

Mr Habib's resignation,

although he seems to be a

minority voice at this stage. He
claims Mr Shultz should have
disclosed Mr Habib's role dur-

ing the confirmation hearings

and the Senator now wants an
explanation.

From the start, Mr Shultz’s

appointment as Secretary of

State worried some pro-Israel

groups in Washington because

of Bechtel’s interests In the
Arab world. Indeed, Bechtel
made an unusual sortie in the
headlines when it became in

1976 the only company accused
by the U.S. Justice Department
of refusing of sub-contract

work to companies blacklisted

by the Arab League of Nations.
The Justice Department suit

charged that Becbtel, and some
of its subsidiaries, had refused

at least since 1971 work in the
Middle East to U.S. companies
blacklisted by the -Arab
countries as part of an
economic boycott of Israel. Mr
Shultz, incidentally, joined
Bechtel in April 1974.

Mr Sbultz has now severed
all his ties with the Bechtel
Group selling back his shares
to tbe company. Although the
Bechtel family is understood to

George Shultz, president of

Bechtel for eight years, and
now Secretary of State.

own- about 40 per cent of the

company (no precise figures are

available) the other shares are

owned by the company's senior

officers. This is part of the

company's system of “ merito-

cracy,” rewarding employees
for their performance.

At various stages in their

career, Bechtel officers are
given the opportunity to

buy a shareholding * in the

company. But when they
leave or retire. . they must
sell the shares back to

Bechtel. In this maimer the
company’s ‘private ownership
has never been diluted. In liis

interview last autumn. Mr
Steve Bechtel Jr remarked: “ In
our kind of business we don’t
feel we need public 'ownership.
Absentee ownership is not as

desirable as active ownership.”

Bechtel settled the dispute
with the Justice Department in
1977 witb an out-of-court settle-

ment involving a consent decree
whereby, Bechtel agreed it would
not take part in Arab boycott.

It subsequently tried to reverse
this on the grounds that the
boycott, which was a political

action, went beyond the provis-

ions of tbe Sherman Anti-Trust
Act But a federal judge in San
Francisco signed in January
1979 the consent decree .barring
Bechtel from taking part in any
boycott of U.S. citizens and com-
panies by Arab League nations.

Apart from the boycott affair^

Bechtel's links with key Admini-
stration personal rtf#; has been
the other source" of Repeated

media speculation, which often
;

has been exaggerated and . un-

fair to tbe company. Nonethe-

'less the fact that, apart from Mr .

Shultz and Mr Habib, Mr Caspar.

Weinberger, me Secretary of

Defence, was the company's

general counsel, has -fuelled

suggestions that Bechtel has a
backdoor entrance into the

Reagan- Cabinet.

Moreover, Bechtel has had a
knack of employing key politi-

cal people. Mr Richard Helms,

a former CIA director and UJ5.

Ambassador to Iran, is also a

part-tune consultant . of the

company.

From time to time, stories

have appeared on. some sinister

connection between the - com-

pany and the CIA. A few years

ago, for example, Mother Jones,

a San Francisco radical maga-
zine. tried to establish such

,

links. The article provoked a
prompt -response from Bechtel. I

The company printed a long

handout which it distributed to

its employees firmly denying «

what it described as a deceptive

and irresponsible story seeking
to discredit the company. What
further incensed Bedytel. was
the fact that Mother Jones dis-

tributed free copies of the maga-
zine outside the company’s cor-

porate headquarters in San
Francisco.

Bechtel, because of its high
visibility despite its penchant

.

for a low profile; is painfully

sensitive about its public image.

Mr Bechtel, an engineer whose I

temperament is to stay out of

the front pages, has always

been obsessed with tbe com-
pany’s good name. Indeed, apart

from the Arab boycott affair, !

Bechtel has succeeded in keep- 1

ing its nose remarkably clean.

As a measure of his concern i

about the company's image and
reputation both within and out-

side the Bechtel Group, he cir-

culated a memo to jtop officers

shortly after President Reagan's
landslide victory in the presi-

dential election.

This memo concludes with the
following instructions: “We must
not. under any circumstances,
seek, or appear to seek, any
special advantage or favour be-

cause of personal relationships

which we have with persons in

or close to the Government, or
try in any way to trade on those
relationships. As in tbe past we
mustbe proper and circumspect
in our contacts and dealings
with representatives of the .Gov-

ernment and we must, in .View
of the dreumstances. be doubly
sure that our conduct continues
to be completely beyond re-

preach/*-' .
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“ If we decide to do without
the Soviet gas. quite obviously
ihe Netherlands would figure
in our calculations of alterna-
tive supplies." he added. It is

r.i'iv Belgium’s main source,
s-.'lhn? about Tbn cubic metres
i yenr

Sources $Jtd the Dutch have

Dual EEC talks open

in bid to settle steel row
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TWO SETS of parallel talks on
the shape cf the new EEC steel

exports restraint deal, to be
negotiated soon with the Un-
opened in Erussels yesterday,

one between EEC governments
end the other between the com-
munity's giant steelmakers.

U.S. Government experts are
to arrive in Brussels tomorrow
for, preliminary discussions in

advance of the August 3-6

Wash inston negotiations on a

global transatlantic steel pact.

Both the meeting of the Eurofer
steelmakers’ club yesterday
and that of EEC governments'
representatives concentrated on
the scale of the export cutbacks
to be offered and the serious
interna] EEC adjustments that

j

would consequently be required.

j
The gap to be bridged in the

... . I U.S.-EEC negotiations on the^ able to do without Soviet gas
: quota restrictions to be imposed
I
on all steel products, except
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j

would bn in a position to
“ hl.icVm.iil " Western Europe
wilt a supply cutoff.

His spokesman said Monday
that ir is “ nossihle that we will

altneedier.”

AP-PJ pipes and tubes, is a U-S.

demand that the EEC's share
of the U.S. market should drop
from some 6.3 per cent to 5.3 per
cent. An EEC compromise
figure of 5.9 per centlias been
rejected.

But before the European
Commission can finalise any new
offer to Washington, it must
first be decided how to share
tbe burden in the EEC- that will

be needed to underpin a global
pact.'

European Cmpzni.ssioo officials

believe the principle of burden
sharing is now fully accepted by
EEC governments and their

steelmakers. It itfvolves a will-

ingness by West German. .Dutch
and Luxembourg steel pro-

ducers. so far untouched by U.S.

countervailing measures, to

sacrifice both U.S. and EEC sales

out of solidarity with their com-
petitors in Britain, France, Italy

and Belgium.
In last week's failed bid to

secure bilateral agreements with

the U.S. for those four coun-
tries hit by duties of up to 40
per cent, the other steel pro-
ducing member states agreed to

freeze their own U.S. steel

export levels up until end-1985.

But the prospect of a tougher
steel export cutbacks deal than
the 10 per cent market share
reductions offered then by the

four is raising fears that damag-
ing in-fighting over burden
sharing could develop in the
EEC and prejudice chances of a

global pact in August.
As 'Eurofer member com-

panies' executives met here to

examine the likely production
cuts in the fourth quarter of

19S3 that a U.S. steel deal will

require, West German officials

were making it plain that the
Bonn Government is not pre-
pared to see its-U-S. steel trade
reduced below a 1979 level,

when German steelmakers bad
L8 ner cent of the U.S. steel
market

i _> r* pcadfy md prosperity in the land of opportunity

The engineering materials division of TAC more
than doubled its sales to the U.S. last year and is on
course to raise them massively again in 1982. NICK
GARNETT discovers its strategy for success.
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and insulation and fire protec-

tion material.

The division has weathered a

severe contraction for three
years, shrinking its workforce
or 1.000 to 270, extracting itself

nut of a number of operations
and diluting its product range.

Over the same period, how-
ever, despite world recession
in the industries it serves, it

has pushed direct exports from
39 per cent of its business in
19^0 to 46 per cent last year
an expected 52 per cent this

year.

It has dug into the U.S. as
an export market, malting that
its biggest overseas outlet.

Specialist sales to Japan have
expanded and it now hopes to

become a much bigger supplier
to the Japanese engineering
industry.
This performance has been

chalked up despite a near col-

lapse in sales to Poland—once
its main export marker—mainly
because of credit difficulties.

The division points to three

main reasons for its success in
both strengthening its export
effort and raising overall profit-
ability.

Dr Bishop says: “For one
thing we are working much har-
der at it. We had rather
neglected the u.S. market in

the 1970s. for example. It was a
difficult one to get into but we
have identified :: as a key area.’

-

In 1980 the division spent the
equivalent of 120 man "days in

the U.S. touting its products. It

was assisted by an acute shrink-
age in the number of U.S. manu-
facturers making asbestos lam-
inate. Out of six producers in
the U.S. in the late 1970s only
one major one—NYF—has sur-

vived.

Sales to the U.S. rose from
106.000 two years ago to £259,000

last year and the division is on
course to raise this to £400.u0Q
this year. "We decided to service

the Slates as if the ocean wasn't
there and try to give a better
service to customers than U.S.
manufacturers.” says Dr Bishop.

The boxed-up rotor vanes had
been manufactured within one
week of TAC obtaining the con-

tract and were followed by an
order for 100.000 from the same
customer. Id-

J

apan the division

linked up with Morganite KKK
—the Japanese company of

Morgan Crucihle—to act as its

distributor.

Secondly, the division has had
to develop new products specific^

ally to win export orders to the

U.S. The 'design of U.S.-bullt

equipment tends to result in it

working at higher pressures,
temperatures, than similar pro-

ducts manufactured in Europe.
They also tend to be larger:

TAC's engineering materials

division has been successful in

developing products to be used
io compressors operating at' 200
deg C or more.

Finally, its growing orienta-

tion towards exports has been
underpinned by a productivity

drive In the UK over and above
the drastic manpower cutbacks.

The division, which pays
tribute to the flexibility shown
by its workforce, has been im-
proving its production methods
—including the use of different
moulds and jigs, reducing the
umber of operations in the
manufacture of rotor blades and
lightening costs and quality
controL

Efficiency in the machine
shop, which was running in

value terms at £5,000 to £6,000
a montit below standards the
company had set for it is now
claimed to be operating at

£10,000 a month better than
those standards. Better use of
materials has included greater

j

-use -of off^cuts—which can be
used in place of new material
—and this has been saving
£$,000 a month.

Tighter control of energy,
engineering modifications in the
heating systems and changes to

the machines* running times
produced a 29 per cent saving -

in total energy last' year, com-
pared with a 15 per cent fall

la output.

Airlines set

to approve

fares rise
By Michael Donne

FARES Increases of perhaps
5 per cent seem certain to
fee approved by the member-
airlines of the International

Air Transport Association as
an immediate answer to their
deteriorating; financial prob-
lems.

Other measures, such as
seeking to reduce if not
eliminate ticket discounting
—the sale of tickets below
official rates—which is cost-

ing them more than $50flm
(£2S5m) in lost revenues
annually, are likely to be
more difficult to agree.

Such measures are neces-
sary. however, Mr Roy Watts,
the deputy chairman and
chief executive of British
Airways, told the chief execu-
tives of more than SO member-
airlines meeting in Geneva.
Mr Watts is acting as inde-
pendent chairman at the
session.

A financial report by the
LATA executive confirmed
that collective losses by the
117 IATA members In" 1982
would he not less than $L6bu,
including interest payments,
and that the 1983 results
would probably be worse.

The Fare Deal Monitoring
Group, set n psome time ago
to study tidtet discounting
and other malpractices, told

the meeting that the drain on
revenues Ihrough these activi-

ties was increasing.

Venezuela drops

Hawks plan
VENEZUELA has dropped
plans to purebase British-

made Hawk aircraft because
of a shortage of funds, Kim
Fiati reports from Caracas.
The aircraft would have cost
a reported $230m .(£13Lm).

Venezuela has had to
reduce budgetary spending
and increase domestic taxes
due to a shortfall in oil
ineome this year which has
led to an estimated $3J.bn
budget deficit.

Gloomy outlook
HONG KONG—One of the

world’s top shipowners pre-
dicts the current global ship-
ping recession may last “a
few more years.”

Sir V. K. Pao, chairman of
the Hong Kong-based ' World
Wide Shipping Group said:
“Any recovery will depend,
on the revival of world trade.

De HaviUand Canada
signs deal with Airbus
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE and de-
HaviUand Canada -have signed
a memorandum of understand-
ing under which de HaviUand
Will participateTh the develop-
ment and production work of
the projected A-320' 150-seat
short-haul aircraft development
programme.
The state-owned de HaviUand

will be seeking a share of up to
10 per cent in the A-320 pro-
gramme as an associate' partner
of Airbus Industrie/
At the moment, principal,

shareholders in the Airbus pro-
gramme—which so far has com-
prised the A-300 and A-S10—are
Aerospatiale of France,
Deutsche Airbus of Germany
and British Aerospace. Casa of
Spain has a small share.
The de HaviUand involvement

foUows a Canadian Government
announcement last week which
suggested Canada was interested
in developing a C$500m f£225m)
interest in tbe project as a way
of shifting -the Canadian aero-
space industry away from over-
dependence on U.S. manufac-
turers.

The memorandum was signed
by Mr John Sandfdrd, de Havil-
Iand’s president, and Mr
Bernard Lathiere. the Airbus
Industrie’s President, it was
said, yesterday.
Mr Sandford said yesterday

"Our company will take full
responsibility for the design
and manufacture of our part of
the programme and participate
in the business of largo civil

transport aircraft produced for
scheduled airlines and charter
operators around the world.”

.
Until now de HaviHand has

prodaced commuter aircraft as

Well as small military
. trans-

ports.

Under the agreement de
HaviUand will be responsible
for the development, production
and delivery of those parts of
the A-320 rt will manufacture.
It has not yet been finalised
which parts of the aircraft these
will - be, and various alterna-
tives are being studied.

“ By being associated with
Airbus Industrie at a still very
early stage of the programme,
we are In a much better posi-
tion to select tbe elements most
suitable for the Canadian in-

dustry," said Mr Sandford.
- New investment and an addi-
tional plant may be needed, he
said. Various sites are under
consideration. The participa-
tion would also involve many
of the SCO Canadian concerns
now working closely with De
HaviUand. -

More than 500 models of the
A-300 and" the A-310 have been
sold to 46 airlines. The A-320
will be a new, advanced tech-
nology, single-aisle, 150-seat
twin-engined aircraft optimised
for short- to medium-ranges.

It will offer up to 50 per cent
lower fuel consumption per seat
than existing old generation
two- and three-engined narrow
bodies and up to 25 per cent
lower operating costs.

U.S. tolaunch ‘cartel’

probe on Japanese chips
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

THE u.S. is to investigate
allegations that Japanese manu-
facturers of 64 kilobit random
access memory chips

.
have

formed a-cartel to control prices'
and production.
The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry confirmed
yesterday thar it had "been told

i

about the investigation -‘but

|

added that it did .hot think -

i. there was “ any such carteL" .

Hitachi, one of the six com-
panies named by the US., fiald

;

it was unbelievable that
Japanese companies could be
conspiring tb fix prices or pro-
duction levels in view of thef
intense competition between"
them. .

'

Japan is believed .to. lead'.the-
U-S. market for 64‘ k bit RAM
chips although no market share
figures are available in Tokyo.

Japanese manufacturers admit.
however, that there appears to
be a shortage of 64 k bit RAMs
at the moment and that prices
of the chips have stopped
declining.

Prices fell from $20 (£11,40)
a chip early last year (when
Hitachi embarked on mass pro-
duction) to $6-$? in the spring
of 1982.

Hitachi, which 'is producing
lnt-1.5m chips s month, is plan-
ning to raise its output to 2.2m
chips in December. Other
Japanese makers are also plan*
ning to increase, their output.
Th? six companies to be in-

vestigated by the U.S. are
Hitachi, • Nippon Electric,
Toshiba,. Fujitsu, Mitsubishi
Electric and Oki. Staff at each
company’s'u.S. affiliate will face
Compulsory

. questioning.
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Youneednt sacrifice saloon carattributes

to achieve estate car utility

Because there is one estate car that

drives, rides and simply feels exactly like a

Mercedes-Benz saloon car

The Mercedes-Benz estate carAnd the

reasonwhy? Engineering.

Engineered forwards.

Before Mercedes-Benz approved its

estate carforproduction, ithadtobehave like

aMercedes-Benz saloon car

That’swhythe ridein aMercedes-BenzT

is lifeno other estate car in theworld

The five different power trains, so well

proven,in Mercedes-Benz saloons,havebeen

perfectlymatched to theestate format

The front suspension with coil-springs

and anti-roll bar in combinationwith zero-

offset steering provide straight-line stability

even in emergency situations.
_

A hydraulic, self-levelling device in the-

rearofthe estate automaticallycompensates

fcrvariationsintheload

You can load theT to its maximum

capacity 1543 lbs, switch on the engine and

the car is automatically adjusted to its proper

roadposture.

In short, put in over half a ton,and itwill

still-handle with Mercedes-Benz integrity

Engineeredbackwards. .

It may seem life a paradox but whilst

obliged to behave life a Mercedes-Benz

saloon, theTwas single-mindedly conceived

and engineered as an estate car

That is the essence of its heritage.

Its shape was developed in the wind
tunnelnotbysimplytackingacargoareaonto
& goJoon,

Its utilitywas developed in the realworld,

becausewe found by asking estate car

owners, that they dorit use their cars for just

one purpose.

For this multiplicity of usage, each

Mercedes-BenzTis availablewithan optional

five-four-three-two-onepassenger/driver
_

configuration that expands cargo capadty in

averyversatileway

With the rear seat up,your cargo rides

safelybehindarotainingnetorcanbesecreted

•••

;

beneath a roll-out Tonneau’ cover. You ride

unassailed byboom, shake, rattle or roll.

Mercedes-Benzname the competition.

The two-litre 200T is the first car in the

rangelts startingprice is just£9,350(exduding

number plates androad tax). But it does have

fourcompetitorsyou should consider before

yourpurchase

1 Thp 730TF. Estate is avery effective per-

formerlthasa ftiel-injected 23 litre, 136 DIN/hp

engine and is capable of 112mph.

2. Thg vpty qnirk 280TE. Its 2.8 litre, fuel-

injectedtwinoverhead camshaftengine could

move you and a heavy payload at speeds in

excess of 120mph,were it legal.

3.and 4.The 940TD and 300TD. Smooth,

effident and comfortable,with the added
durability of 2.4 litre and 3 litre diesel engines.

four Mercedes-Benz dealer can

arrange to showyou all five models.

just tell himyou want estate

carutilityAnd Mercedes-Benz agility

Engineeredlikenoothercarintheworld

•?a

V:
J.
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BRITISH motor manufacturers
and traders gave an unqualified

welcome Iasi night to the Gov-
ernment's abolition of hire-pur-

chase controls. But it is likely

to provide a m/ld stimulus to

sales of new and used cars,

rather than a bonanza, writes

John Griffiths.

This is because the benefit is

confined to private buyers.

Business purchases—which ac-

count for about half the new car
market—have not been subject

to the requirements of a one*

third deposit and a maximum of
two years to pay, which ended

1

at midnight
The importance of hire pur-

chase in the car market has

diminished considerably over
Ihe years as other sources of

finance have emerged. Only

HP tourniquet will not cause a rush
FT writers report on the reaction of manufacturers and traders to the end of hire purchase restrictions

about 23 per cent of new cars

and 30 per cent of used ones,

are now acquired under tradi-

tional hire-purchase agreements.
Nevertheless, the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders fSMMT) estimated that

the end of restrictions could

Increase sales of new cars by
50,000 to 80,000 units over the

next year, or by between 3 and

£ per cent.

Equally important, according

to Mr George Turnbull the

5MMT president, “will be the

effect on the severely depressed

used car market. For every
new car sold, there are at least

two to four used-car transac-

tions. A healthy used-car trade

is important to our manufactur-

ing industry.”

The Motor Agents’ Associa-

tion (MAA), which represents

most UK traders, took a more
optimistic view. It- said new ear
sales., could be increased by
about XOO.OOiO in the next year,

and could dear 150,000400,000

of what is described as "re-
cord ” 375,000 used cars with
dealers. However, abolition was
too late to save many job's in-

the depressed retail trade this

year, the MAA said, pointing
out that 13 per cent of all bank-
ruptcies so far this year were

in the retail motor trade,

. Ihe abolition is not expected
to affect prices of used cars.

Dealers have been short of cash
and are likely to be more
anxious to increase the turnover

of .vehicles than raise prices.

Both the Finance Houses*
Association and dealers insisted

thta abolition would not lead to

a system .of . no deposits and re-

payment periods of five years or
mart' r.Such a system could
lead to 'difficulties ‘for owners
when they.' were trading in
vehofles,; if .that -were to take
place only two or three years

after initial purchase, because

the buyer would have little

equity in the car and would

have to find a lot of money to

bay the next one-

Jason Crisp writes: The con-

sumer electrical goods industry

—from colour television sets to

dishwashers—gave a cautious

welcome yesterday to the aboli-

tion- of hire-purchase restric-

tions. It is generally expected

to give the market a small

stimulus. ' . .

' Retailers and rental com-

panies predicted that most

customers would still
,

be

required to pay a deposlt~-iq

per cent fbr purchasers or

three months rent for hirers.

Mr Sidney Parker, cfaariman of

Thorii EMI Rentals, the largest

TV rental group, - said * that

.

established customers would be

able to change their sets more
readily. Under the old rules, a

full deposit was required when
sets were change. It, is now
unlikely any deposit would be
demanded of proven customers.

The British Radio Equipment
Manufacturers’ Association gave.'

a cautious welcome to the deci-

sion, but warned of 1$e: damage
w^ch- could be caused if'.the-

rules, weifc revived. ; Manufac-
turers bfc .consojher electronics

have always pleaded for stability;

when governments repeatedly,

changed,taxes and hire-purchase

regulations.

The Association of Manufac-
turers of Domestic Electrical

^Appliances (AMDEA) thought

the changes would provide %
marginal stimulus , to; ^'- de-
pressed market for such equi-

ment. r as. -freezerv waging
machines and cbokera^ : .^v

r

yl-

David ChorcMH '.writesi The .

Retail Consm’tiumr.vdtkdrrepre-''

sen&most ofiBritaiu's retailers,

welcomed
.
the ;abbfctwm •<j$ ;the

controls. '. “We ..art' to, favour
of anything that gfveS^retairerS -

7: greater : flexibilityJn-prbdudng

credit deals which wiU -attract
business." -

‘
' .'.*••

* "However, some .retailers art

.

worrred toutconsumers* Rnrited

.

amount of disposable•; income -

might go on first-payments for
ImRe.irtmsrswto.as-l^eMSoQs;:
rather than to buy smallej*items,'

•

'such ‘as dothes or .footwear.'
,

-

The Consortium behoves that
the :overall effect" wiH be: a
“ psychological -boost, to conk

.siraer'^^aafidehce,"-. ' and
"

‘'.IS-'

httippftif toat :a • ? cot' in the
mortgage rate toon' will furtiwr

Vcopsteaier spending.

• Mr ’Brian:'. BaBey, director-

getferalof ib^'Vnited. Asspria-
- tfpn for thq Protection of Trade,
warned' lastJiig&t that the level'.

.debtore- could

.

rise if-jabdeposit toheutes-were-
tofrodticed;r ; ;. V... .

BA move to hasten Aeradio sale
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

BRITISH AIRWAYS will

tomorrow try to change the
articles of association of its

profitable subsidiary Inter-

national Aeradio (IAL) to
hasten i>he company's sale.

At an extraordinary general
meeting at Aeradio House in
SouLhali. Middlesex, representa-
tives of 30 International air-

lines, which hold only 2 per
cent of the A but all of the B
shares, will be asked to give up
their right of first option on
the sale of the airport services
company.
The meeting comes an hour

and a half before the subsi-

diary’s annual general meeting,
where profits of £9.3m will be

announced.
Turnover of the parent

company and subsidiaries such
as Ocean Data Systems, a
meteorology and oceanography
company in the Ufi. is £93m
compared with £64m last year.
When associated, companies are
included the total turnover
rises to £124m.
A prospectus of IAL, which is

involved in air traffic control,
airport and hospital manage-
ment telecommunications and
electronics, drawp up by S. W.
Warburg, the merchant bankers,
is now complete. IAL is the first

bit of BA offered to the private

sector. Its sals was delayed by
the unexpected discovery that

minority shareholders had to
be offered shares first

Representatives from up to 30'

airlines will attend the meeting,
including CAAC, the Peking
airline. Pan American, Quantas.
Middle East Airlines, and Bri-
tish Caledonian.

If the change goes ahead the
prospectus will go on to the
main BA board next week. IAL
could be said within two months.

The conditions which BA
attaches to the sale is causing
concern. The company should
fetch between 50m and £60m
but that figure envisages an
equal amount invested in it dur-
ing the next five years.

There .are fears that IAL may
-be .sold off for more than Ihe
present face value, but without
any commitment to invest, which
would amount to a degree of
asset stripping, leading to
closures

' and redundancies."

More than 30 companies have
already expressed an interest,

including GEC, Racal, Plessey,
Grand Metropolitan and BAT
Industries in the UK. Siemens in
West Germany, Philips in Hol-
land, and Litton Industries in

the US.

Recently UK banking *and in-

surance interests have joined
the field waiting for the bidding
to start in the sale by tender.

British Airways chiefs British Midland allowed to

leave helicopter offshoot compete on Scottish route
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS is taking
steps to make the management
of its wholly-owned subsidiary,

British Airways Helicopters,

more independent, probably
envisaging an eventual sale of

the company to private

investors.

Several senior BA personnel
who have been on the board
of the helicopter company have
now resigned, while retaining
their posts in British Airways.
They are Mr Stephen Wheat-
croft. BA's director of economic
development: Mr John Garton,
engineering director of BA: Mr
Charles Stuart, head of com-
mercial development, and Mr
Ronald Spencer, chairman of

the Airways Pension Scheme.

As a result of these changes,
Mr Russell Keefe, managing
director of BA Helicopters.

becomes chairman, while Mr
Michael Ginn becomes
managing director.

As announced recently, two

external directors have been
appointed—-Mr Sebastian de
Ferranti, formerly head of

Ferranti, and Mr Fred Bonner,

deputy chairman cf the Central

Electricity Generating Board.

Sir John King, chairman of

British Airways, has made no
secret over recent months of

his desire to sell parts of the

airline if this would help it

back to profitability.

Current plans involve selling

properties (including the

Victoria air terminal). It is also

understood that International

Aeradio, the flight information

and communications company
which is majority owned by
BA. is up for sale.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AHlOSPtACE CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Airways' mono-
poly of the domestic trunk air
routes between London (Heath-
row) and Glasgow and Edin-
burgh has been broken by the
Government, and a fierce battle
for traffic could result

Lord Cockfield. Secretary for
Trade, yesterday announced that
he had decided to allow British
Midland Airways, the indepen-
dent airline, to fly on tbose
routes in competition.
The London (Gatwick) to

Scotland routes flown by British
Caledonian Airways are not
directly affected.

British Midland expects to
start flying the routes from
Heathrow this autumn, starting
probably with Glasgow trips. It

will evntually be offering six
flights a day each way between
each destination, using DC-9
jets, at fares that will undercut
those charged by British Air-
ways.

The current Shuttle single
rate from Heathrow to Scotland
is £55. with a “guaranteed stand-
by” rate of £33. British Midland
still has to announce its fares.

Mr Michael Bishop, British

Midland Airways’ chairman,
said yesterday it .was not in-

tended to become embroiled in
a “ fares war ” with BA on the
routes, although his airline

would offer cost-related fares
that would be highly competi-
tive.

Nor was British Midland seek-
ing to drive BA off the routes.
“We are not- looking for a big
slice of the market,” he said.

“We would be content with
about 20 per cent of the current
volume of traffic on the route.”
The routes collectively carry
over Ll7m passengers a

. year
but are only marginally profit-

able.

British Midland has been
seeking a share of the Heatb-
row^Scotland routes for over 18
months. Its application to the
Civil Aviation Authority in
early 1981 was rejected.

Although the other London-
Scotland flights by British
Caledonian are. not directly
affected, it objects to British
Midland's intervention arguing
that any third carrier on the
trunk routes as a whole would
dilute traffic and revenues.

BAe appoints managing

director in reshuffle
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE is mak-
ing several board changes to

prepare for the retirement next
year of a number of top execu-
tives.

The most significant appoint-
ment is that of Admiral Sir Ray-
mond Lygo, chief executive of
BAe's Dynamics Group (respon-
sible for missiles and space
hardware) as managing director-

designate of British Aerospace
from October 1. He is to become
managing director, a new post
in the company on January 1.

Sir Raymond will report to

Sir Austin Pearce, the chairman,
who will remain in that job for
at least the next three years.
All other directors will report
to Sir Raymond.

In place of Sir Raymond as
chief executive of the Dynamics
Group will be Mr Hugh Met-
calfe, who on October 1 will join
the main board of British Aero-

wnen a majorUICmotor
mar.ufacturerwantedtolmprovetSie

'

bodywork protection on two oftfie
bestselling cars in Britain-they
demanded the best.

so its no wondertheychose SAS
to design and install a new cathodic
Eiectrocoat paintstovtng oven.

Because like themselves,SAS
always aim to be one step ahead of
the latest technology, and proves it

every time a new car roils off the
production line.

AfeatureofSAS .

technology atwork In this A
new installation is an

Incineration and heat system that
deansthe exhausted airofspent
eiectrocoatpaintfumes, reducing
the risk of local air pollution.

But we're Just as active In other
areas of Industry as we are in the
automotive.ln fact; every
conceivableHeld of furnaceand
themal process englneering.From
metal and steelto glassand
aluminium.

That'swhy,whereveryou
gointheworidyou'lifindSAS
technology keeping the
wheels ofindustryturningto
maximum efficiency

SAS-Qnename that saysthe lot

StetoAfldnson sturdy Limited, Midland House,Ounsdale Road,wamboume,wavtaHamptonWV5sb^

space. Mr T. G. Kent will
become deputy chief executive
of the Dynamics Group. Both
occupy senior posts in the
group.

.

Sir Raymond’s new position
stems from the retirement next
year of HrA E C. Greenwood,
now deputy chairman. It is not
intended to appoint a successor
for the present.

Other- retirements next year
will entiail new appointments in
the BAe Aircraft Group,
responsible for civil and mili-

tary aircraft. Sir Frederick
Page, chief executive, and Mr
E. G. Rubython, deputy chief
executive of the group, are due
to retire.

ThA 1 new chief executive of
the Aircraft Group will be
Mr I. R. Yates, now director of
engineering and project assess-

ment in the group. His deputy
will be Mr J. L. Glasscock, at

present managing director, mili-

tary, in the Aircraft Group.

CEGB
‘could not

cope’ with

coal imports

By Sue Cameron

THE Central Electricity

Generating Board would be
embarrassed by the ending of
government restrictions on
coal. imports because it could
not cope with its stockpiled

supplies on the Continent,

the National Coal ~ Beard
claimed yesterday.

The amrmai report of the

CEGB, due to be published

on Thursday, is expected to

show that government limits

on coal imports cost the tax-

payer £20m in the last finan-

cial year.

The CEGB has a long-term

contract to import more than

2m tonnes of comparatively

cheap coal a year from
Australia, but this is having

to be piled up at continental

ports because the Govern*

meat has forbidden ft to .fan-

port more than 750,000

tonnes a year.

But yesterday the Coal

Board said the CEGB would
be physically incapable of

bringing all its Australian

stocks into the UK even if

the Government agreed to lift

its limitations. This was
because: •

• The CEGB . can make
economic use of imported coal

in only a small, number of-

power stations: those that are'.

accessible by water. Its dock

facilities are restricted—toe
CEGB itself agreed this was

so yesterday and it would
therefore find it hard to bring

In large amounts of coal

except over a long period.

.

• Electricity demand is com-
paratively weak because of

the recession, and the ’CEGB
already has an understanding

with the Coal Board that it

will buy at least 75m tonnes

of UK coal a year. The CEGB
would therefore find It diffi-

cult, if not impossibly to use
extra coal brought to from
abroad.

• Britain’s 47.1m tonnes of

coal stocks are at the highest

level ever in relation, to con-

sumption, and some 20m
tons are ' already at powef
stations.

The Coal Board stressed •

it had never opposed the.

principle of the CEGB*s right

to Import coaL Bnt it said

that provided the price of

UK coal was kept to reason-
able levels, there would be
no financial advantage to the
CEGB from, importing it.

Industry experts believe

the CEGB may save between
£50m and £100m a year as

a result of its informal supply
agreement with the Coal
Board. In return for the

CEGB agreeing to buy 75m
tonnes of coal a year, the
Coal Board has said it wQl
net raise prices beyond the
level of inflation, •

But at present the CEGB
is clearly annoyed by the
fact that It is having to pay
more for UK coal for some
of Its power stations than
the French state electricity

corporation.

A policeman, one of many Involved to- heavy .security

precautions, keeps -a lookout through binoculars from
scaffolding at St Paul’s Cathedral before* yesterday’s

memorial serviee for the dead to the Falkland’s campaign. .

The Queen and most of the Royal Family attended, including
.

the Princess of Wales—her first public appearance since \
-Prince XVflliam’s birth. f :

Small depositors’ fund
to meet £1.2m claim
BY WILLIAM HAIL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT ? .

THE. Government’s Depbsit
Protection Board, set up -earHer
this year to safeguard the funds
of ’small depositors, is to meet
ft £L2m claim resulting from
the coHapse of Merbro Finance
(NI).

The company was a licensed
deposit-taker owned by the
Gallagher group, an Irish

property developer ujhich toiled
earlier this year.

This is the first time. tire pro-
tection scheme has been
brought into play. Under the
scheme, which came onto opera-
tion in February, depositors
recive 75 per cent .of the first

£10,000 at itok.

It is understood atmard 400
depositors to the company win
be covered by the scheme.
M«hnj Finance, . formerly
known as Merchant Ranking
(NI), was given a licence in
February 1981 hut was taken
off the Bank of England’s list

in April this year and went'
into liquidation on. May 19.

Details -of the payment to.

depositors in "Meihro-' Entente
(NI) are contained in the AM*
annual report of the Deposit
Protection Boats, issued yester-

day at the same time aS thfr

Bank's : annual report 'and.

accounts for the yar to Febru-
ary 28 1982. 1 • -!

- The Bank’s annual report

notes that 41 institutions were
granted licences

_
to. take

deposits Last -year. :Some ;15
Kcensed depiwif-takeirs ' were

:
granted recognition^ as banks
and a further '• 15 licensed

deposit-takers surrendered their

,

licences as they intended to

cease carrying on a deposit-

taking business.

Of the. seven institutions

which appealed against tire

Bank’s decision pn licences, six

subsequently .- withdrew their
appeals. The Chancellor of .Ihe
Exchequer upheld the Bank’s
decision not to grant recognised
status to The People’s Bank. *

. -The.; Bank’s banking ;•depart:
ment reported a 15 per cent*

drop to its -operating profits, to

.£53-2m,
,
in' 198t$2.

Concern at Ulster lay-off
BY BRENDAN KEENAN

POLITICIANS-. AND. .'trade
unionists in Northern Ireland
have reacted with concern to
the temporary lay-off of nearly
1,000 workers, in Ulster and. in

the U.S., by the Lear Fan air-

craft company.
Unionist politicians are

seeking a meeting with Mr *

Adam Butierj Ihe Minister
responsBMe for Northern Ire-

land industry.
.

Trade union ofikriMs- hoped
to get a report from the.com-.
pany, which sent its 560 Irish

workers home a week before
their holiday.

It is thought that the com-

pany heeds to raise -890m more'.

(£50m) to continue develop-
ment and production of Its'

revolutionary executive air-

craft. This is proving difficult

'in present conditions.

The Government has contri-
buted more than £25m toward
the project, and holds a 49 per
cent stake through the Northern
Ireland Department of Com-
merce.
• The eight-week* sit-in by
former employees of De Lorean
Motor Cara, which; is*

.
in

receivership, is expected to end
next Monday, when. 200 -are -re-

einpioyed at the* Belfast plant.

lYi^sury

dbflfef Kite

afspend

mbre? calls

* By Rohm Pauley
i.

“ ‘

A' STRONG attack on pleas for

higher public ;
spending -was

launched by Mr Leon Brittan.

Trejsury.Ghief Secretary, on the

ere ot announcements by two of

his CaWnet colleagues that they

have beaten tin* Treasury to win
substantial' ' extra money for

.. -

- -Mr/Brittan sUd any room for

fiscal . juanoeuvre raised the

options of lower borrowing in

order to get lower interest rates,

lower Taxes or
r

higher public

expenditure.

Limiting borrowing to depress

interest rates might be. the best

:way to ~ promote1

.

-
: industrhd-

recovery. Interest costs were a
major element .in the' cash flow

and were an important influence,

on investment. •

‘ Oh the other hand, tax cuts

bad many.:- advantages. High
texes-were ft.drag on efficiency

and. enterprise: .Although
changes irid* been made; to the

structure and balance of taxa-

tion -the .overall tax burden had
“increased,'"'aad ' the case, for

reduiflng it was as powerful as

ever.v
•’

•; l'-’.
-

-. l •;

•\ But higher’ public spending

rwas-the-worst option. There was

no reason ,to believe it Was a

specially effective:, engine for

recovery- One^iof the main
ebjeetiohs was^r .that higher

spending gets built into the base

for the next boost to spending.

Yet Mr Brittan, as the Cabinet

Minister responsible for public

spending, ;has been forced to

give Way on -large bids tor-more

from rowing, ministers. Total

extra tads are to the region of

£5bn -.more
.
than white paper

Irfans.*. •

••Mr Norman TebhLt, Employ-
ment Secretary, ’ will today an-

nounce a package of employ-
ment measures which could add
up to £500m to next year's

£12p.4bB white paper plans.

And Mr Michael Heseltine,
Environment Secretary, win an-
nounce today that be has won
an extra £900m to add to the
local authority current expendi-
ture target for 1983-84. This
means Mr Heseltine has forced

the Treasury to raise its council
spending plans by more than
£2bn to. two years.
~ If all councils followed Mr
Heseltine’s target of spending
cuts .of 1.8 per emit in real

terms and if no grant was held
back and ?dr individual targets

were -met there could be rate
bill cats .averaging about 3 per
-cent next year.-

Although this is unlikely to

happen • the shape of council

spending and grant next year
should ensure generally low rate

rises but With very sharp ffls-

parities — high overspenders
being forced to pay through
very '-high*rate rises.

••*:' r "

The Government will provide
£11.8bn in exchequer grant
which will mean a cut of about
‘2.5 percentage points from this

year's level of 56.1 per cent pf

council'curaeht spending funded
by grant! r. *

.

Jersey moves to challenge captive insurance market
JERSEY Is preparing to take

on Guernsey and the Isle of

Man in which could turn out
to be a tough competition for

the expanding' captive tosur-'

ance market
Guernsey is currently toe

recognised offshore insurance
base within British waters and
the Isle of Man has recently

entered the arena in competi-
tion with it.

A 121-year-old company law
at present prevents insurance
companies being formed in
Jersey — a prohibition intro-

duced, it is supposed, to protect
the Inhabitants from insurers
with insufficient assets and
experience.

While the ban has not al-

together * inhibited offshore in-

surance activities to Jersey
(local companies can manage
captives set up to Bermuda,
Guernsey and elsewhere), it has
allowed Guernsey to make most
of the running.
The finance community in

Jersey* has been anxious for
some years to see this handi-
cap removed, but tire authori-
ties have felt there was no
great urgency while other sec-

Edward Owen on plans for a lucrative new.law

tors of toe offshore industry-

were doing so well. Now tire

island 4ias decided that when a
potentially lucrative source of

business can no longer be
tiHned away.

A proposed Insurance Busi-

ness Law, which should reach

the statute book in March or
April if passed by- the island's

parliament in the next session,

is drafted primarily to aticw

only captive and reinsurance

conspaniss to be. formed in
Jersey;

.
However; 4t has been made

dear that toe door will be open
to other types of offshore tosur-

.

ance operation if they come
from “blue-chip" sources and
are approved by the finance

committee. The Jersey authori-

ties know from developments in

Guernsey that once major in-

surers becnme
%
interested, . fiheir

ideas are not confined to cap-
tive management

Basically; though, -Jersey’s
law Will open the way. for the
formation of companies carry-

ing on what ..is termed
“ restricted insurance business.”

This is defined as, insuring
toe risks of a parent company
and its assodates.br ofa parent
group of companies and their
associates, and undertaking re-

insurance business. . . .

A permit will be needed from
the island’s finance committee,
to set up a captive or.reinsur-
ance company: and in certain
cases Jersey companies already
engaged in .managing captives-^

registered , elsewhere may peed
a permit - -. -V .

.

v There is no.intentioh 'of .Offer-

ing tax-exemption inducements,
to captives, as in the Isle of

^fan.
*

General insurant business
carried on in the islandt trough
the local offices of UK coibpany
will not he affected, as the law
exempts from control any
classes of business

.
toa,r; the-

jnsurer is authorised to conduct
in toe UK or- another,.'EEC
country. '

. .

'

"There is also provision to.

grant farther exemptions. This,'

it is pointed out, will allow the
Jersey authorities to: be flexible

in Considering, say, an approach
from a leading -UK or UJS.'

insurance company .wishing to

:
set up an offshore life assurance 1

subsidiary in the island....--.
*'

• If (he Insurance Business Law
comes into' force before Guern-
sey’s long-awaited legislation to,

regulate its now-sizeabie insur-
ance sector. Jersey will be able
to dator that it is"exercising
stricter control thdi its- neigh-
Bour, where new iP^SIation^is;
stiB betog* considered \'by,/.a

vroritiflg party.

. 'Meanwhile the reaction, in

Guernsey.:has been that the off-

shore insurance expertise built

. up in the island in recent years

will not be. easily challenged

either by Jersey or the Isle of

Man. Even inJersey some people

"fear fhe'Jsland is entering tire

captive market too. late:
"

' Nevertheles' ' Jersey’s Conr*

mercial Relations Department
reports -“considerable Interest;’.,

-in. the islahd’s potential from
-leading - .London brokers and

*

- major Insurance companies, and
a number, .of captive insurance _

D^nagement lCompanies have
Already' been>registfired locally

to'antidprtion’of thfe new'free-
dom,';. *•'•"- •'"*.

i

•

SPARbANRCMUS BANK

:

U£A2QrfHW.0OO BOtiDS .-.1878(79*83’
NOTICE "IS HEBSflv GIVEN tt*

pursuant" to vparagruh - 5~ tfie

Hsnrcs aitd - conditions a drawJnp * *7
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Flythe world with the proven

reliabilityofwide-bodyChallenger

Awhole fleet of over 50

Canadair Challengers has

already been delivered to major

corporate customers.One reason

these importanttravelers have

.

chosen the world's only advanced,

wide-body business jet is

Challenger's proven reliability .

Corporate leadersknowyou can

counton Challenger fordemand-

ing daily use around the world.
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In a remarkable performance
achievement, a Challenger flew

70,000 miles in 48 days, with 100%
dispatch reliability Challenger .

offersyou such dependability be-

cause it is builtwith state-of-the-art

technologywhich outdates every

otherjet in its’class.And it is cer-

tified to the newest,toughestcom-
mercial aviation standards ever.

For more information on
Challenger's many advantages,

contactAdelA Oubari,Vice Presi-

dent ofTAG Aeronautics Ltd, 14 Rue
Charles Bonnet, 12TIGeneva 12,

Switzerland. Telephone: (022) 461717

Telex: 289 084 .
:

-

TAG AERONAUTICS LTD

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MIDDLE EAST
AND OTHERARAB COUNTRIES
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Denning:
A. H. Hermann assesses Lord Denning's 20-years as a ‘controversial’ Master of the Rolls

. A MAN nf independent spirit

. vhn believe? he knows the
. difference be iween snod and
evil and prefers 10 trust his

;
eon.'i'icntv rather than

..
dehumatuserl law honk* is an
anathema in slit- c.-iablishmcnt

in many enun trios.

It yjys something about the
•tolerance and «elf-cnnfidence of
Fnjiiwti <ncirty that Lord
Dennino. who has these ,-janeer-

nus qualities (and the capacity
for hard work in bout) could
a:;;in the most important
j‘.:di-;i:.l poet in the land —

.if tin- Rolls—and hold
it for -.ears.

Lni-.i IVnnirv..' was severely
ren sitred in a Times loader on
Mn> "J-t i i»r "ill considered re-
tn.irlff nn the un<uiiabi1ity «r
many Slacks for jury service."
and for having revealed, in his
lale j l 1m»*k. that he had under-
enne two I'h^nses of mind in
tile ea-M* nicenuns ihe identiiv
nf <irriiiada tMevision'* “ mnle

“

within ihe British Steel
Corpora turn.

The h<mk was reealled by rhe
7uiIi!i*Iut- an.J m ihe .;ame time
Lord Re inline aunnunred his
re*icn,ninn. This week i.; his
Iasi ordin.-ry simna in the
rtnurl of Arn-al. lie will rHin-
nui«h hi.- .tffi.e .ii rhe end of
the lone -iimnier v.'n-aiiiin.

In h:s bonks, which were
be<t-*.»t]i..rs. Lord nonninc lakes
the non-lawyer mm his confi-
dent o. He is a tnisehtevnus and
prnvnraiivo man with humour
and crcai I'h-inn. Some hate
him. many love him. hut nn one
ran he indiiTereni in him.

Ahnij: The Times leader he
.'.vs: "Ti >hnok me c really, it

shoes ihe power nf ihe Press.”
Bui !n- had le“ seems lo

n-nnbli’ him more ihan the
Fr«'*«: ••

I meant in yn soon any-
ho-.i. M -

. wife has not been well
!.iie|e_ n-iq iherr are fit slairs

m fi.it in Lincoln's Inn and
no lif; .*n«i n*« eentral heatinc.
And . iin-id'-rinc my ace " — he
jc s:;

—
•• j r-refer m p*nre hrfore

T been in c«i «iflf and while I

ran si ill * til niv work."
The nlTendine hook "What

Nom in the Law.' will hp re-

pithli-ihed inmnrrnw iJuly 2Sl.
Ronshly a pace nf ihe text has

been removed containing the
controversial passage about the

trial nf the Bristol rioters, and
a few generalisations about dif-

ferent degrees nf respect for
law in some nf the countries
from which immigrants come to

Ihe I'K.

Contrary tn rhe impression
given by The Times leader,
ihore was no direct reference
in the “unsuitability nf many
blacks for jury service “ in the
withdrawn edition, though the
tenor was thai 'nm* blacks to-

Edhpr wilh some white, brown
and coloured people, illiterate

or wiihnut respect for law, are
unsuitable.

Lord Denning

Lord Denning is still looking
to the future. “I don't mean
to be idle; I would like to do
another book, a closing chapter
on the principles of law-
addressed as my previous books,
not oniy to the student but also

to the educated citizen. I will

be free to take part in political

controversy, which lam not at
the moment, and I would like

to help with legislation in the
House of Lords, certainly on
social matters and on law
reform."
He has no patience, for

example, with cases of City
fraud that take months before

a jury which does not under-

Ashley Ashwvad

stand figures. ‘Tor complicated
cases of fraud and business

crime, there should either be

special jurors of the City of

London or. alternatively, a judge
with knowledgeable assessors.”

Minor cases of shoplifting,

breaking of Windows and fare

dodging, he believes, should not
be allowed to go before a jury,

but should be tried by magis-

trates.

He is also concerned about
the inability of the Court of

Appeal to revise its rulings

when, on reconsideration, they
are found to be wrong or no
longer meet changed circum-
stances. Some believe this con-

tributes to the certainty of law.

Lord Denning thinks it makes
it uncertain as reasonable judg-

ments depend on the ingenuity

and daring of judges wishing
to avoid absurd precedents.

"You can earn.' certainty

much too fan if you find

differently with new matters
put before you. you should be
able to say so."

Lord Denning has twice tried

to free the Court of Appeal
from the shackles of precedent.

In the early 1960s and again

in 1977. he argued that as long

as only the House of Lords
could correct an erroneous

decision of the Court of Appeal,

justice would be delayed—and
often denied when the parties

did not have the money to

appeal

He received a crashing rebuff

from the House of Lords, but
the appeal courts in Australia

and New Zealand adopted the

course Which he had advocated.'

Statutes, he thinks, could be

better drafted. Even the most
experienced judges have diffi-

culty in understanding statutes,

they all interpret them differ-

ently right up to the House of

Lords. It would be quite a good
plan to state the general prin-

ciple and let the details be
worked out by judges.

Asked to' 'name the main
achievements of the Court of

Appeal during the 20 years he
was its president he says: “The
Mareva' injunction which opened
the possibility of preventing
the escape of funds abroad
before judgment; it revolu-

tionised things in the City and
transformed a lot of our work;
the development of admini-
strative law to curb the mis-

use of power by, local or
central government — we en-

abled Freddie Laker to start

his Skytrain: equality and
emancipation of women reflect-

ing the change in social feeling;

and. finally, responsibility of
accountants and other profes-

sions for negligence—it took 20

years before the House of Lords
affirmed my decision.”

cable links

increase

Paper Industry seeks

fuel tariff reduction
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

FUTl.'RK PUBLIC inquiries

imn l he* hm Id lnc of pressurised

nuclear n\icioi>. will nm he
bound m deal wiih loral

aii i horny .md emt-nuclear cam-
pcicner.*’ ohjc' iions.

Tin? Department of Knersy
«aid yc-iord.i.v thai nuclear
informal ion inspectors would
determine ihe scope of the
inquiries.

The departmen i could give no
rirfiniio mlmu on what issues

an innuirv ,-hould cover. Mr
.1prt»m> Sulli'.an. irpreientmc
i no department, told ih* second
pre-inquiry mooiinc min plans
:p build .» PW'U at Si.Tcwell.

Suffolk.

The Sir*’we II inquirv. which
,ii Snape Multme* in

Suffolk *m .l.inuarv 11 will deal
wi:ii E --n’i.il objections.

Ft; i lorn! mil lion 1

1

ok and anii-

nurl<vr f.unpaiuncrs in niher
p:*rw of lb.- •-iHimry fear ilini

Imum inquiries >n.iy deal with
onlv i! ‘•pevitic” problems
and no: v.-' ncr.nl nbjcelMiis hi

i.i-' :P!<le.*r power 'Mlmn. such
jv safer
M r S-iiii; .“. »i -aid tli.il minis-

ters !r.r; .*E:
-ci-il ihai future

.-.ppluvion- ‘«*r nuelear power
-r.mnn- -.s*oiM I*-' united on
: -."r un-ill'. Soup*’ of nil

•.n.purv .: in.iiler snlelv for
::ic in«.p*-i|or

\o -Iir.ji-.-: iniild hi- ciruun-
si'rih-'fi m .i,I\ h>- -.ini.

’i.i r vs.i. hlr|\ ili.ii i he Size*
-.•ell P inquiry n-hon would ho
eons*.-|i»ri-ii .- m;i « .- ri:i 1 r.m-

sideration.

Mr ?ii?el Lawson. Energy
Secretary, is cnn.Mde.-in; a

Idler from the Suevell
m-specror. Sir Frank Layfield
over funding for nbieemrs ai

the full inquiry hearing.

The lack of fundms for

opponents of the Central Elec-
iricify Generating Board’s PWF
plan was again <nt:ci?ed yester-

day. Mr Lawson recenHy ruled

mu public funding for th=

ohjeciors on the ground? it

would set an undesirable
precedent.

Sir Frank said he v a? anxious
io soe 'bat " relevant and
maierial ” documents ier which
there was no zo*»r| reason to

resist production, would be
produced.
The Friends of the Earth

environmental group com-
plained of diffiniUy m obtain-

inr documents from the CECB.
Sir Frank announced that the

inquiry would moie m London
m June and July next year ro

enable ohjeciors from orher
pans of ihe country in aMend
The ohpriors’ case was uni !My
rn star! before March -T*. iOS.j.

Lord Sihoe. for rhe CEGB.
osiimaioil ibal Ihe board would
call -tn wit ties.-? ^ and i h.?i p'-?-

-enin ion nf us ease would last

bens een six and eichi week".

© The Sor|.-,l SeieiKe lie ..--irch

Conti' 1 1 has cr.imcrl i'Jl.Uiiu :>

the Unnerfiiy ni L'.i.-r .-\p-in
for n Screw ell inquirv reviov
piojvcl.

3y Elaine Williams

AIL BRITAIN'S major cities

will be linked by optical fibre

cable.-, by rhe end of the
decade. Sir George Jefferson,

British Telecom chairman,
said yesterday.

Already more than £40m
worth of optical fibre cables

has either been installed or
is on ordeT.

Optical fibres are bair-thin

strands of glass which carry
all farms of communications
as tiny pulses of light. They
can carry a much greater
number of telephone" calls

than conventional copper
telephone wire and are more
efficient.

Sir George was speaking at

tbe presentation of the
Martlesham award to Dr
George Npwus and Dr Keith
Beales for their contribution
to optic fibre research-

The rivo scientists

developed a cheap way of pro-

ducing the class strands.
Their production process has
hpen licensed to British.

European and U.S. com-
panies.

Sir Georce said Britain

had maintained its world
read in optical fibre tech-

nology and was bnildins
Europe’s moM extensive
epurnl fibre network. Vhout
lU.xfiO km of tbe optical fibre
cnbl? ,: will shortly be in

operation.

BRITISH paper mills are

labouring under a 20 per cent
disadvantage in the price they
pay for energy compared with
some of their West German com-
petitors. the Government will be
told today.

The complaint is one of a
number which Mr David Mellor,

Energy Under-Secretary, will

hear from an all-party group of

MPs together with representa-

tives of the British Paper and
Board Industry Federation.

The complainants maintain
that British

.
paper producers

pay more for oil and electricity

than their European competi-
tors. They want the UK elec-

tricity tariffs to be amended to

cater for the paper and other
energy intensive industries.

The claim of a 20 per cent
disadvantage against the Ger-
man industry emerges in the

forthcoming annual report of

the federation. If mills of equal
efficiency in the UK and West
Germany charge £500 for a

tonne of fine paper, the UK
mill’s energy bUl will be £100
compared with £80 for tbe
Germans, says the report.

The industry is also con-
cerned about the decline in the
amount of electricity which it

is generating itself by combined
heat and power plants (CHPJ
and the consequent burden of

purchasing more from the
national grid.

Mr Mellor will be told that

between 1975 and 1981 the pro-
portion of electricity generated
inside the industry bas declined

from 59 per cent of its require-

ments to 34 per cent The diffi-

culty of renewing CHP generat-

ing plants as they reach the end
of their life is blamed.
A third grievance is that a

continuous process industry
does not pay a fiat rate all the
year round for electricity—the
summer rate of 2.9p per kw
goes up to S.3p in winter.

The federation said yesterday
that if the Government did not
reduce heavy oil tax and ease
electricity tariffs for con
tinuous process industries, it

should set aside some money
to assist industry with energy
efficiency incentives to reduce
the cost of using energy.

TUC and Labour to link

economic policy campaign
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC and the Labour Party'

will demonstrate the closeness

of their relationship later this

year when they campaign
jointly for the economic poltcics

they have developed over the

past two years.

This will be the first time the

two' organisations—which have
been traditionally careful to

keep some distance from each

other publicly in spite of their

obvious links—have together

taken their policies to the

country.

They will organise a campaign
in the late autumn for trade
union and Labour party

brandies in which the policies

published by the TUC-Labour
Party Liaison Committee earlier-

this month on planning and
industrial democracy will be put

across to the rank and file.

A paper approved at yester-

day’s meeting of .
the Liaison

Committee calls for regional

conferences to be held on
various aspects of the report,

and for its conclusions to be
fed into a consultative confer-

ence already scheduled for

December on Labour's Plan for

Jobs.

The plan Is for the Liaison

Committee's repore to be

adopted by the TUC Congress

and Party conference in the

autumn, and then to go to ihe

various regional and local

meetings for'
-

further debate.

Yesterday’s paper says these

meetings will, not be- “ delegate

conferences with official policy-

making '

status "—but that

reports from them will be

received
.
by the Liaison Com-

mittee so it can consider issues

arising from them.
The. precise status of the

Liaison -Committee's report is

still undear, though it is widely
held that it will commit both

Party and TUC to the policies

contained within it, and that it

will play a central role in the

Party’s- future programme.
© The TUCTs Finance and
General' Purposes Committee
yesterday approved a proposal

to restructure the General
Council. It is certain to be
hotly debated at Congress •

As expected, it suggests 37

seats should be allocated auto-

matically to those unions with

more than 100,000 members,
. with the larger unions— 500,000

or over — having two or more
seats; 11 seats to the smaller

unions, with members elected

from a single list by the smaller

unions; and six seats for

women, trade unionists, elected

by all the unions.

The proposal accords with the

motion passed at last year’s

Congress which called for a

restructured council on the so-

called “ automatidty ” principle.

The issue has been the subject

of fierce debate with the

General Council, a debate which

may surface again at tomorrow’s

Council meeting.
However, it is expected that

those unions opposed to the plan

will save their fire for Congress

where they hope to mobilise

suffident support to overturn it

in favour of tbe status quo. The
changes proposed would benefit

the right rather than the left

on the Council, which is why the

debate has become highly poli-

ticised-

GMWU to claim on

private refuse deal
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

Banking law

chair set up
THE UNIVERSITY of London
has established the first chair in

banking law in the UK It is

the Sir John Lubbock Chair of
Banking Law,, tenable at Queen
Mary College.

Five clearing banks—-Bar-

clays. Lloyds, Midland, National
Westminster and Williams and
Glyn's—are contributing a total

of £250.000. and substantial
donations are being made by the
Bank of England, the Bank of
Credit and Commerce Inter-

national, Co-operative Bank, tbe
Hans Kong Bank Group and
Standard Chartered Bank.
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Manager
Financial Time';

in, Cannon Birccl, EGiP 4BY

/ONES £: SHIPMAN ha* ap-
nA-oted Mr E. P. Full. 35 mao-
--;ir.r director. Since 19S0 Mr
Fsli !ta- be®!3 inmr managing
if.

1 .-*-''
‘'*r. working ?n ronjuarhon

1

1

1’; Mr F. W. Brooks, chairman
2nd Tosnt managio; dire^or. Mr
Brook? cootinue? as chairman.

Mr Basil W. Lcfthou'e ha?
her? ^rooioTtfi recreiarv w fbe
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of
FENSIO.Y r FNDS. He .-•ucreeds
Mr t . i. Lurkhon. Mr Lnfthouse
-•-'ii remain secretary of the
ir* T:-:n: G?m.*mtiee.

Sliawe has been
’ director of GOOD

the consumer
division of Good

Group
Hr

Mr Anthony Edward (Tony)
Smith, lau? oi Carreras Foth-
maa:-. ha< reeu appoinred direc-
tor n; sale; snd marketing at
THE MANCHESTER TOBACCO
COMPANY

.

Mr Lindsay Banner has been
.irri'inred maua-gint director of

STRAINS T.ALL from June 21.
+

BRITISH R.AIL announces the

appointment nf Mr 1. W. tlvori

IVarburton as chief passenger
manager. Eastern Region, York.

+

Mr J. Dennis Clay, has been
appointed president of CLYDE
PETROLEUM ISC. principal

U.S. subsidiary of CLYDE
PETROLEUM. He was formerly
wiih Sun Oil. Mr Gary W.
Burnell bas been appointed vice-

president finance of Clyde
Perrnlemn Inc. Mr Michael
Wheatley, formerly senior
engineer with Intercomp, has
been appointed senior reservoir
engineer at Clyde Petroleum, in
Goddingtoo. From existing staff,

3lr David Quick, has been
appointed co-ordinator of new
ventures, and Dr lan Don can.

ha? been appointed chief

ideologist.
+

Following early retirement of
the managing director, Mr R.
Brizgs, at VOWLES FOUND-
RIES. Mr W. T. Bames
has been appointed managing
director, ferrous division and Mr
B. ,1. Wright managing director
of the aluminium division.

*
AL SAUDI BANQUE has

appointed Mr Timothy S. O.
.Bames as manager, responsible
for the UK business development
section, at its City branch. He
was previously an assistant

manager with Khali] Commercial
Bank in Abu Dhabi.

Mr Alan Parry becomes chair-
man of CARTER BRITO E
CUNHA on August 1. He
recemty retired from the Sedg-
wick Group, and is a member
of the committee of Lloyd’s.

*
New joint chairmen have been

appointed by the SOLID FUEL
.ADVISORY SERVICE to replace
Sir Derek Ezra and Mr Peter
Brewis, whose retirements as
chairman of tbe National Coal
Board and chairman oF the
Chamber of Coal Traders, coin-

cide. Heading the SFAS national
joint promotional committee
from this month are Mr Donald
Davies, NCB member for market-
ing and Mr John If. Pascoe, a

director of Powell Duffryn, who
was recently elected chairman
of the chamber of Coal Traders.

3Ir Gordon Slylcbreest has
been appointed marketing
director of FOIS, pan of the
Edward Lumley Group. He was
business development manager
of the Financial Insurance
Group.

*
Mr R. T. S. (Tommy) MacFher-

son will retire from Mallinson-
Denny and the BROOKE BOND
GROUP on October 4.

*
Mr Joe Bradley, chief executive

of TOWN AND COUNTRY
BUILDING SOCIETY, has been
appointed managing director.

Mr P. K. Studner has been ap-
pointed a non-executive director
of NEIL AND SPENCER
HOLDINGS and Mr J. 3L Har-
greave has resigned from the
board. Mr Studner is currently
president of European operations
of the American Vollrath Com-
pany.

HENRY ANSBACHER & CO.
has appointed Mr Roger Cort as
a director.

Mr Robert S. McNamara,
former president of tho World
Bank, is to act as an adviser to

the RORECO GROUP of invest-

ment companies.

THE General and Municipal
Workers Union is to instigate

a claim against Wandsworth
Council for breaching the Fair
Wages Resolution arising from
the council's decision to employ
Grandmet Waste Services to

take over refuse collection in

the borough.
The issue is politically sen-

sitive. The Government has.in-

dicated its opposition to the

Fair Wages Resolution. It has

asked for the opinion of

business and otber organis-

ations on its operation, and
some have already said they
wish to see it abolished.

Wandsworth has been to the
fore among Conservative coun-

cils in privatising its services

and has incurred strong union
opposition in doing so. It has
decided to place a tender with
Grandmet after prolonged in-

dustrial disruption following its

expressed intention to privatise

refuse collection. .

The resolution, to which the
council is a signatory, specifies

that rates of pay should be
within the range established for

the industry. A complaint that
the resolution is not being com-
plied with is referred to the

Department of Employment and
then to the Central Arbitration
Committee.
The CAC has the power to

adjust the rates to comply with
its definition of a fair wage.
Under the terms of the con-
tract between Wandsworth and
Grandmet, any extra wage costs

would be absorbed by the con-

tractor.

The union says the wages
Grandmet intends to pay its re-

fuse collectors—ranging from
£111 for a collector to £117 for

a driver for a five-day week

—

are “ below the range of rates

comprising the general level”
in waste collection.
* The GMWU’s reservations on
the wages offered are shared by
other, unsuccessful bidders for

tbe contract—though none are
joining with the nnicn in claim-
ing a breach of the resolution.
Exclusive Cleaning Group

"strongly urges a rote of cau-
tion

” over Grandmet’s proposed
wage rates.

Mr A. R. Barlow, Exclusive's

marketing director, says: “It is

vitally important, both for the

positive development of the

private cleansing industry and
for the continuation of govern-
ment policy regarding reduc-
tions in public expenditure.

which we wholeheartedly sup-

port,
. that the private sector

perform efficiently in every
instance where - an. authority

introduces contractors.

“I am extremely doubtful
whether gross

,
weekly .

wages
between £111 and £117 a week
will enable adequate labour of
the requisite quality to be
recruited.”

Pritchard Industrial Services,

which already carries out
Wandsworth street cleansing,

says its proposed wage levels-

of £130 to £140 a week are “ an
acceptable minimum level."

Taskmasters, which proposes

a similar range, says “ the level

of remuneration in certain

instances is incapable of attract-

ing the necessary labour,

particularly bearing in mind
the very considerable,, even
questionable,, productivity ex-

pected of the operatives.”

Mr Morris Heaster, Wands-
worth’s deputy leader, said

yesterday he was satisfied, froiri

the advice given by tbe council’s

legal advisors, that Wandsworth
was not in bread! of the Fair
Wages Resolution.

In a background paper to the

contract, the council says Grand
met bad “followed advice on
levels of pay provided by tbe
Job Centre and bad adopted
rates towards the top or above

the ranges of pay identified as

appropriate in Wandsworth."
However, the GMWU argues

that local rates, and ability’ to

recruit labour, are irrelevant to

the operation of the Fair Wages
Resolution. Proper comparison
is with rates paid to refuse

collectors in other London
boroughs. It says.

The GMWU has a direct

interest in the contract, since
its members, wbo form the
bulk of the direct labour force
on refuse collection, them-
selves tendered unsuccessfully
for the contract
GMWU officials believe it was

competitive with other tenders,
including Grandmet, if the Fair
Wages Resolution and realistic
manning levels had been
observed.
The GMWU, together with

the National Union of Pnblic
Employees, submitted a tender
which showed an annual cost
of £2.371,600, compared with
Grandmefs £1,993.038. They
cut the workforce by more than
50 on the direct labour levels
which they had previously
operated.

Attack on low catering pay
BY IYO DAWNAY

THE WAGE COUNCIL for the
hotel and catering industry came
under sharp attack from the
General and Municipal Workers
Union yesterday for “failing
lamentably” to protect the low
paid.
Mr Fred Cooper, GMWU

officer for the industry, said the
latest pay rises agreed by the
council provided “as much pro-
tection for the lowest paid as a
coilander in a rainstorm.
The settlement gives rises of

£3 a week for most of the
670,000 catering workers from
October 6, raising basic rates
for adults to £64.60 or £54.S0

for those who receive tips. How-
ever, the juvenile rates of
£46.20 and £39.20 are not to be
increased.
The council has also decided

to raise the deduction for meals
on duty by 40p to £6.40, and for
board and lodging with meals
on duty by 80p to £18.40 a
week.
Mr Cooper said the package

was the fifth in the past six
annual settlements which have
been agreed by a majority of
employers and independent
representatives on the council
outvoting dissenting workers'
negotiators.

Barclays

executives

confident on

union threat
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

SENIOR BARCLAYS Bank

executives are privately confi-

dent that a threat of industrial

action by the main staff union

over Saturday opening will col-

lapse. _ ,

Leaders of the Barclays

Group Staff Union have urged

their 35,000 members to vote in

a ballot for action—in the first

instance, two one-nour strikes—

against the bank’s plan to re-

introduce Saturday opening in

up tn 460 branches this autumn.

The first 34 branches are to

open on Saturday August 14.

BGSU wants its members to

leave work an hour early on

the preceding Friday, and

start an hour late on the

Monday.
However,' Gris must be sanc-

tioned by a 75 per cent

majority. Neither Gte union nor

the bank Is publicly predicting

the outcome, but bank officials

privately calculate that only 40

per cent will vote for industrial

action. The result will be
known at the end of this week.

Mr Deryk Weyer. Barclays

chairman, has written to staff

urging them to vote. The bank
reckons a high poll will favour
rejection of the BGSU plan.

If BGSU leaders- win a

majority over 50 -per cent, but

below tbe required 75 per cent,

they are likely to take it as a
mandate to pursue other aspects

of their opposition campaign.
They will ask members to

refuse voluntary unpaid over-

time, of which they say there

is a good deal in bank branches.
Barclays will press theadwith

its Saturday opening plan even

if BGSU takes industrial action.

So far about 12.000 have volun-

teered for Saturday work

—

enough to open more than 400

brandies. -

The- smaller Banking. Insur-

ance and Finance Union is

balloting its 15,000 Barclays UK
members on a plan to black
Saturday-related wore on week-
days.
The bank regards this as

potentially a more serious form
of action, but it would involve
onlv a minority of staff.

The outcome of the Bfcfu

ballot is harder to predict, since
only a sample majority is

required.

IPC journalists threaten one-

strike over dismissal notices
BY IYO DAWN-AY, LABOUR STAFF

MORE THAN 500 journalists
employed by IPC Magazines will
stage a one-day strike tomorrow
If management fails to withdraw
dismissal notices to staff on
three publications.
The sackings were threatened

yesterday in letters to 60 journa-
lists working on Honey, Titbits

and Ideal Home, demanding
written undertakings that they
would.halt industrial action over
a 16 per cent pay claim.
Members of the National

Union of Journalists in IPC’s
four divisions—magazines, busi-
ness press and the publishers,
Butterworth and Hamlyn—have

been working to rule and black-
ing non-union copy and photo-
graphs for six weeks in support
of th? joint claim.
Management is insisting on &

two-year pay agreement of two
8.3 per cent rises.
An improved offer of a 23-

month deal increasing the first

rise to 9,3 per cent was made
at the Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service last
week. However, NUJ nego-
tiators would not accept IPC’s
condition that the two-year
agreement had to be accepted
before the offer was formally
presented.

Sealink hit

by seamen’s
stoppage
By Our Labour Staff

FERRY companies reported
only minor disruption to ser-

vices from ports yesterday as

seamen stopped work for meet-
ings In support of a three-week
Sealink strike at Harwich over
proposed wage cuts.

The main casualty was the
Heysham to Isle of Man route,
where a Sealink round trip was
cancelled. Some sa iling* were
delayed^ by up to two hours in
ports, including Dover. Holy-
head, Felixstowe, Weymouth,
and Southampton.
More meetings will take

place over the next three days,
causing further delays. The
National Union of Seamen's
port committee chairmen will
decide on Friday whether to
step up the action, in the light
of the support

Meanwhile informal talks are
understood to he taking place
to solve the Harwich dispute.
Sealink wants staff savings of
zl.lm, made up of pay cots
and reductions in manning and
time off, from 570 NUS mem-
bers.

The Merchant Navy and Air-
line Officers’ Association has
Signed an agreement at Harwich
which will save £400,000 a year
by reducing pay and altering
hours of work.
NUS leaders were prlvatelv

relieved yesterday at the
response to their call for action
in support of tsie strikers.
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announced in Lords
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

•: THE ECONOMY now has the
chance’1 of a modest recovery. ;

which 'Should provide a solid
. basis for progress, if it is sus-
tained'and improved. Lord Cock-
field. the Trade. Secretary, told
the Lords yesterday.

His cautions assessment
,came

-

during a debate on the economy,
in which he announced the -

abolition bf hire purchase
restrictions.

The announcement
. was- wel-

. corned .by Lord Rcotes, former
president of the Society of
Motor Manufacturers - and
Traders*

_ who-, said the. car
industry would be very grateful
for the relief.’ .

-

.

But peers speaking 'for
Laftmur, Liberals and. .Social • v; -i ~r

—

Democrats.seemed unimpressed Loro ...Qockfield: no change
and made scathing attacks on

:
.indirection' of Government,

the Government's economic policies.
'

record- and the present- high .jjj.vVY
:

- ..* . . .

'

level of. une^loymenL
. . . - put 'compared with last year,

w>rd Gockhel.d, one of the although, he felt that it would
finnanonetansts in. the- Cabinet, hd ' somewhat iess than the
told them there would be no l**.per Cent forecast in the
change of course in Govern- Budget Red Book. Nest year,***“ 311^ declared: hiqwever, he expected a further
The pmh of -a recession is increase, • possibly to about

not like a tennis ball which 2 per cent. By then, there
hits the ground and bounces should be a recovery in the U.S.
sharply up again.

,
economy which would reinforce

One had to
.
expect the Britain’s recovery,

economy to" he “humping Lord Cockfield complained
along the bottom before the that it bad become fashionable
upturn was dearly established, to decry modest economic

Nevertheless,
. he . said, die improvements of the kind

latest figures : on output were recently seen in Britain. But
encouraging and. confirmed the nothing could be further from
view that, taking

, ofle -month ‘the truth. Between 1951 and
with another, - recovery was 1964; growth averaged 2 per
under way.: The May figure cent a.year, and this permitted
showed a rise in total produc- a sizeable increase in living
lion, of 1 per cent over April, standards,
and there was a rise in.manu- =Tbe Government's objective
factoring output 0 f 11- per cent, was to;, reinforce the successes
During the debate there was -achieved so far

—
“ not to change

strong criticism over the level
: course, not to mouth shibbo-

of unemployment, . but Lord leths.”
Cockfield insisted:

44 The pri- He insisted that the Govern-
ingary responsibility - for this ment was getting matters right
lies outside .Government” and pointed ot the fac that infla-

- He pointed _ out the world- tion was down 0 9.2 per cent and
wide effect of the oil price, continuing to fall. Money sup-
increases and of big. wage

' jfiy was withjn the target range
claims in the United. Kingdom. of S per cent to 12 per cent
Once more he stressed the’ - T'ublic. expenditure as a propoi-
crucial importance of moderate tion. of .

national income had
pay. settlements; , ... stabilised at about 44$ per cent

This year, he expected to see and would falliurther next year,

an increase in industrial -out- In addition, there bad been a

Setback for Labour’s

list of eligible groups
'BY CONOR'GOODMAN; POLITICAL COfcRESPWtDENT

THE....LABOUR leadership’s

plans for dealing with The
Militant Tendency by setting up
a register of groups eligible for

affiliation to the party received

a setback yesterday when, the
Labour Co-ordinating Commit-

- tee. one of the inqst influential

groups on the Left, said it had
decided against registering at
present, it attacked the report
which put forward the proposal

for a register as “an ill-con-

sidered shambles.”

The committee left open the

possibility of registering - at a

later date and the odds are that

it will eventually do so. -It is

to put the issue to its annual
meeting in November, after the

Labour Party conference at

which ’ endorsement of the

national executive committee's

decision to setup a register will

be considered.

The first stage of the far

Left's attacks on the register is

an attempt tojpersuade all Left-

wing groups -to boycott if and
to campaign against it in the run

up to the party conference. A
number of extra-parliamentpy
groups, such as the Campaign,

for Labour Party Democracy,
have already said -they will not

register, bufit had been thought

Warning from
Molyneaux
By Brendan Keenan in Belfast

THE GOVERNMENT must ex-

pect “determined- and fierce

opposition V if it attempts to

change the law. which prevents

Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy
leader of the Social .Democratic

and Labour Party, from sitting

in the proposed Northern Ire-

land Assembly. .
This warning

was given yesterday by Mr
James Molyneaux, leader of the

Official Unionists.

Mr Malion Is debarred under
a 1975 law because of ids accept-

ance of nomination to a seat in

the Senate of the Irish Republic.

that the Labour Co-ordinating

Committee , might break ranks

- oil th6 issue,, as it has been in

favour of a register in the past.

In a letter to the party's

general secretary. Mr Jim
Mortimer, however, the com-

mittee said that the . NEC's pro-

posals introducing criteria of

acountability which do not
appear . in,’ or derive from, the

party constitution.’' It asked for

clarification of a number of

points, relating to the NEC's dis-

cretionary powers.

. Militant, and other far Left

groups, are organising a cam-
paign of protest against the

register, culminating in a rally

'at Wembley just before the

parly conference.
. ..The campaign is almost

certain to dominate headlines

during the conference, although

it looks as if enough of the big

unions wiil back Mr Michael

Foot*, the party leader, to

ensure that tbe register is

approved.

The far Left is preparing

.contingency plans for this

eventuality; If the register Is

approved, " most .left-wing

groups, including Militant, will

almost certainly try to register,

challenging the NEC to ban

;
them from the party.

Hope of offices

for MPs
DEVELOPMENTS OF premises'

fronting Parliament Street.

Westminster, between Derby

Gate and Bridge Street for the.

use of MPs seems more likely

after a Government announce-

ment in the Commons yester-

day.
Mr John Biffen. Leader of the

House, told MPs that the

Services Committee bad decided

that the premises “should be
restored without, delay for

parliamentary use."

Mr George Foulkes (Lab Ayr-

shire South) said: “ Members
are now working iff appalling

conditions and some of us do

not have private offices

' “ dramatic improvement ” in
productivity and cost competi-
tiveness.

He conceded that interest
rates were still too high, but
reminded the House that they
had fallen by no less than
4 .percentage points from the
peak of last year.

- From the Labour benches.
Lord Underbill, formerly
national agent of the Labour
Party, said Government
Ministers bad been predicting
an economic upturn for the past
two years. Bat this was not
reflected in the.recent survey of

.the Confederation <xf British.

Industry or the Quarterly report •

of the Bank of England.
Baroness Seear, for the

. liberals, described Lord
CackfleltTs speech as

44
tile same

old mixtures as before."
She said there seemed to be

a complete absence of any
realisation of just how deep-
seated Britain's economic
difficulties were.

Viscount Ghandos (SDP) said
the unemployment figures
showed how tragic it was that
sacrifices had been made for so
little, as a result of Government
policies.

In a Commons written reply.
Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister of

. State for Trade, made clear that
controls on “hiring” are also

. to end. This means that deposits

. on care, television sets and
other goods for hire will be
scrapped.
Dr Vaughan said:

44
Abolition

of the controls will be of benefit

'

to consumers. . I believe that

these changes will increase

competition in the market and
the range of choice for

consumers."

• Lord Cockfield bitterly

attacked the U.S. embargo on
the export of equipment for

the Siberian gas pipeline. He
' said the acion was “ wrong and
unprincipled." It was an
attempt to interfere with
existing contract sand

44 an
unacceptable extension - of

American ' extra-territorial

sovereigntiy."

He assured peers that the
Government was determined to

defend Britain’s national

interests in the matter.

Wbitelaw
defends

statement
By Ltsa Wood

THE Home Secretary, Hr
• William Wbitelaw. yesterday
defended his statement, given
in a Commons answer last

week, that Mr . Michael
Trestrall, .the Queen’s Tenner
bodyguard had undergone
positive vetting.

Mr Trestrain In a statement
issued yesterday through ids
solicitor. Sir David Napley,

safrd that he had not under-
gone positive vetting until

three or four months ago.

The statement said:
44
It las

positively been suggested that

Mr Tresirafl was positively

vetted on appointment and at
regular intervals rinee. That

• is untrue.”
When Mr Wbitelaw told the

Commons that Mr Trestrall

had been positively vetted he
gave no dates. MPs formed
the impression that the
Queen’s former bodyguard,
had been subject to positive

vetting on his appointment
nine years'ago, and at regular
intervals since then.

Questioned by journalists

yesterday, the Home
Secretary, said: “I was asked
if h* bad been positively

vetted, I said yes: Nobody
can conceivably say that was
wrong.” . . ...

Appeals system

for tenants
THE GOVERNMENT is to
give tenants who feel they
have been given a bad deal
over housing benefits a right
of appeal. This was announced
yesterday during a Commons
debate on housing by Mr
Hugh • Rossi, Minister for
Social Security.

In doing so, be said, the
Government bad gone a long
way to meet Opposition calls
Reviews would be carried

out by local authority council-
lors. “We feel it right that
councillors should consider

decisions taken by officials,”

Positive discrimination opposed
BY LISA WOOD

QUALIFICATIONS for
.
oatry

into the police should not be

lowered to attract more ethnic

minority- entrants according _to

a new Horae. Office report, Mr
William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, said yesterday.

Mr "Whitelaw, giving evidence

to a Home Affairs sub-com-

mittee, said that,, on the other

hand.’ every effort should be

made to attract ethnic minority

recruits and modest steps,- such

as changing the height require-

ments, might be sensible.

..Describing the report as
“ valuable "—he said it showed

9 great deal had been done m
ethnic recruitment but much
still needed to be done."

air John Wheeler, chairman
of. .the. .committee, which is in-

vestigating progress made on

.

recommendations it put-forward

in a report on racial disadvant-

age last year, said that between

February 1981 and March 1982

the number of ethnic minority

policemen in England and
Wales rose from 297 to 354.

Mr Alf Dubs (Lab Battersea

South) asked the Home Secre-

tary whether race relations bad
improved or worsened during

the last year. -

Mr Whitelaw said: “There
are a great many people in

many different fields, including

those who have criticised the

police, who- are working ex-

tremely hard to improve them.
There are other factors that

work in the opposite direction.

There is a sort of ghetto men-
tality that, develops, but I hope

we are making limited pro-

gress."

Ethnic minorities should be
afforded equality of opportunity,

he said, but he argued against
discriminating in favour of

black people. Such action might
be dangerous because it could
lead to resentment among
whites.

Mr Whitelaw defended the
£55m a year allocated by the
Government for special projects,

under Section 11 of the Lgcal
Government Act 1986. and used
predominantly for specialist

language teaching. Mr Alex
Lyon (Lab York) argued that
the sum was not enough 10 deal

with the problems of disadvan-

tage of 3m people within one
generation.

Transport

subsidy

curb

planned
A NEW LAW on public
transport subsidies which will

curb “unrealistic " councils
was promised by the Govern-
ment.yesterday.

Mr David Howell, the
- Transport Secretary, said in a
Commons - written reply that
the legislation wonId contain
powers.to -enable him to step
in “if -the effect of GLC
irresponsibility continues to
be damaging to London Trans-
port.” -.

Mr Howell Stressed, how-
ever, that the Government
believed.subsidies to he essen-
tial to. maintain key public
transport- systems.

.

. He had been concerned
about .-what level of subsidy
wao- reasonable and whether
the organisation was right.
Subsidies mast^be wisely and
thongbfnlly, spent and based
on. real needs “rather than
the dictates of dogma."

Although the legislation
had worked reasonably well
in the past, it had not pre-
vented excessive subsidies by.
the metropolitan county coun-
cils, which were a significant

part of total overspending by
local authorities this year.

It was already clear that
some authorities might still

be contemplating unrealistic
subsidy policies for next year.
“These could lead to legal
challenge from ratepayers,
uncertainty and damage for
the transport undertakings
concerned and those who
work .in them and confusion
and disruption for the general
travelling public.

44
1 therefore intend to take

an early opportunity to intro-

duce. legislation to ensure
greater certainty and
stability.”

Mr Howell said be would he
Issuing advice to local authori-

ties on % how .the proposals
affected their current plans.

Rees still hopes for steel

compromise with U.S.
. BY IVOR OWEN .

FAILURE by 'tiie U.S. Admini-
stration to pfdvide'proper entry
for British

'

‘steel products to

American markets would have
repercussions over a wider
trading area,. Mr Peter Rees,
Minister of State for Trade,
made clear in -the Commons
yesterday.

While deprecating talk of a
trade war, h.e joined with MPs
from both sides of the House
in underlining the damage
which would.-be caused by U.S.
tariff increases, . on the scale
proposed^ The Minister revealed
that 200,000. tonnes of the
British Steel Corporation’s ex-

ports were likely to be affected.

.Mr Rees stressed that the
Government , still hope and
expected, that- the latest round
of negotiations being conducted
by the European Community
would lead to an acceptable
compromise. • - •

He spelled out the implica-
tions of failure in the wider
context of international trade
in these terms: “I have told

the U.S. Administration that
what they have done aod what
they propose augurs very badly
indeed for the Ministerial meet-

ing of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) in
November to which. 1 happen
to know, they attach consider-
able importance.”
Mr Rees was not prepared to

match the more direct language
of MPs who pressed for outright
retaliatory measures by Britain.
At the same time, he did not

disguise his annoyance over the
fact that, despite earlier indica-
tions to the contrary, the -U.S.

had not been prepared to nego-
tiate a bilateral arrangement
with Britain on steel imports,
when it became clear that there
was no prospect of a wider
agreement being reached with
the EEC by last Saturday night.

Mr John Fraser, an Opposi-
tion trade spokesman, set the
pattern for the hard-hitting
exchanges by insisting that the
Government must make it clear
to the U.S. that a situation in

which they wanted to make up
the rules for other people to
follow, as in the case of the
Siberian gas pipeline and
energy pricing, was intolerable.

“They must behave like

trading partners and not like

trading bullies," he declared.
Sir Peter Emery (C. Honiion)

emphasised that, even among
MPs who regarded themselves
as

44 some of the greatest
friends ” of the U.S. at West-
minster. the action of the U.S.

Administration was “ absolutely
unacceptable."
Mr John Townend (C, Brid-

lington) called on the Govern-
ment to be more forthright in

its representations and sug-
gested that consideration should
be given to increasing the tariff

on U.S. textiles and chemicals.
Other back-bench protests

highlighted the fact that the
British Steel Corporation had
been singled out as the main
target for the new duties pro-
posed by the U.S. simply
because it had responded more
readily than other steel con-
cerns in the EEC to the need
to rationalise its operations.
Mr Bees did not dispute these

complaints and gave an assur-
ance that in making representa-
tions to the U.S. he had not
been ’’ over oppressed ” by
considerations of delicacy.

The Government, he said,

regretted that protectionist
action by the U.S. — “we
regard them basically as a
friendly power and ally" —

Lawson promise on Britoil sale
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MARKET conditions, both in
relation to the price of oil and
the price of ofi company shares,

will be taken into account
before the Government decides
the timing of the flotation of
Britoil. Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Energy Secretary, assured the
Commons yesterday.'

He failed to satisfy Opposition
critics of the sale—the biggest
disposal of state assets planned
i nthe lifetime pC the present
parliament—-who predicted that,

as in the case of. Amersham

International, it will result in
massive losses to the taxpayer.
While indicating that the

autumn .remains the target date
for the sale, Mr Lawson told MPs
that there would be no flotation

and no final decision about the
method of sale until the Com-
mons reassembled after the sum-
mer recess on October 18.

Mr Ted Rowlands, a Labour
energy spokesman, accused, the

Minister of having made a date

in November an artificial dead-
line for the sale.

He claimed that by so doing
the “ basic pass ' had been said.

Mr Rowlands maintained that,

with tbe present state of the
market in oil shares, no one in

his right mind would now be
contemplating the flotation of

Britoil.

Mr Lawson reaffirmed that

market conditions would be
taken into account before any
decision was made on timing.

The decision would be taken
nearer the lime and in the light

of conditions at the time.

Peter Rees: talk of trade war
deprecated.

should have clouded relations
and put at risk a range of
industries and jobs in Britain.

In 1he Lords. Lord Cockfield,
the Trade Secretary, also
emphasised that Britain did hot
want ibe si eel dispute 10 esca-
late into a trade war. At the
same lime be emphasised that
the Government was bound to
protect Britain's interests.

lie still hoped that it would
be possible lu find a seUleniont
ai-tx-plable to both sides. Bui
he added: ’’ The simple truth uf
Ihc injtier is Thai the 31tempt
to open bilateral discussions
with the U.S. goi nowhere.
When it came -io the point they
were not prepared to enter into
such bilateral discussions."

Rapier teams

in tents
The Prime Minister said yester-

day that nearly all British

troops in the Falkland* garrison
were living in ships or build-

ings. But one squadron of the
RAF Regiment was having to

live in tents, she told Mr David
Ennals (Lab, Norwich North)
Mrs Thatcher said: “I have

established that 63 Squadron
RAF Regiment has to live in

tents because of its operational

role, which is to man Rapier
batteries deployed around the

perimeter of Port Stanley air-

field.
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NowwithIndex-linked National Savings
Certificatesyou can protectan even biggerpartof
your savings, up to£10,000worth—double the

previous limit

Opento everybody
Whether you’re 7 or 70, whetheryou are a

tax payer or not; buying Index-linked Certificates

is the simple way to make sure yourmoney doesn't

lose its purchasing power.

Howlndox-linkingworks
The cash value ofthe Certificates is linked to

the Retail Prices Index (RPI). Whenyou have held
your Certificates fora full year, their repayment
value will be matched to any monthly rises in the.

cost ofliving since the month you bought them .

And remember, the index-linked increases are-
themselvesindex-linked. For instance, suppose the
RPI increased by U°u the firstyear, a£100 Certificate

would then have a repayment value of& 111. If it

increased by Q?6 the second year, the repayment
value would increase by 9% ofSill.

And so on untilrepayment

Bonus
Ifyou hold the Certificates for the full five year

term, you receive a bonus of4Jo on the purchase
price. Notonly willyourmoneyhave maintained
its purchasing power, butin real terms you will be
better off

Tkx-free repayments
Index-linked Certificates are free ofallUK

income tax* (including investment income
surcharge) and capital gains tax. This makes them

i specially attractive to taxpayers.

|
Youmay cashyour Certificates atany time;

^repaymentsMl usuallybemade within afevvdays.
Ifyou need to cash them during the first year,' the
amountyougetbacklsexactlythesame asyouputim

Ifyou are looking fora sure and simpleway to
inflation-proofevenmore ofyourmoney—now is

.
the time to put itinto Index-linked National Savings
Certificates. Get them at Post Offices.

ThfyawalrflrwtfbwmrelM In thfChamt.*)bUndsud Isteufttw.

Index-linked

x
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER .LOREN*

Specialist centres to promote young enterprises are emerging on both sides, of the Atlantic. Tim Dickson and Walter EflisrTejK|ph j

Nursery in the Netherlands
'THE concrete is hardly dry on

many a new “ Science Park,”

but already a challenge is com-
ing over the horizon, in the

form of the “ Business and
Technology Centre."

A concept coined by Control

Data Corporation, “BTCs" not
only offer research and develop-

ment services to a number of

small companies under one roof

—or on one site—hut also the

whole range of secretarial, data

bank, communications and other
facilities needed to ran the
entire enterprise, including ad-

vice on cash management,
financing, accounting, market-
ing and law.

Over the last three years Con-
trol Data has built three such
centres in the U.S. and now
plans to add 40 more. And it is

starting to bring them to

Europe, including Sweden,
France and the UK (see accom-
panying article).

In a few weeks* time the
roof win go on to the first

centre on this side of the
Atlantic, in Twenthe, near
Enschede, on the Dutch-
German border.
Though the three-storey

building is not due for com-
pletion until January 1 next

year. Control Data, which has
a five-year management con-

tract with the centre, has
already installed basic facilities

in temporary buildings, pro-

viding assistance for two
advance tenants and for seven
more who should be busy on
the site by the end of this year.
It hopes 50 companies will be
housed in the centre by 1985.

Control Data has a 38 per
cent shareholding in Twenthe,
with the other two-thirds held
equally by Amsterdam-Rotter-
dam Bank and the Overijssel

Regional Development Auth-
ority. All three institutions

believe it will prove only the
first of a number of simfUr
ventures in the Netherlands,

and elsewhere in Europe, the
next being located in either

Amsterdam or Rotterdam.

In the Netherlands, Control
Data is and has been working
closely with Amro Bank. Amro
has stationed a man in Twenthe
to provide advice and assistance

on how to set up a business and
it is envisaged that full banking
facilities for the centre will be
established once it has begun to

attract a sufficient number of
tenants. Amro’s full-range of

consultancy services should also

be available.

Control Data’s contract—
which it hopes to have renewed
in 1987—does not mean that it

has a monopoly in the installa-

tion of equipment, but it does
press its own case and the
Twenthe centre has already put
in a .series of the company’s
Plato desk computers for use in

the education and retraining of

workers. •

The American corporation
also intends to build an infor-

mation centre, 'with word pro-
cessors and data bases and will

have responS&afty for the .pro-

vision of secretaries and basic
office equipment.

-

The first two companies to
base themselves at the centre
are Adee Mondial, a wind power
company which hopes- to
generate electricity from windr
mills' and Homeca, a new medi-
cal engineering venture begun
by graduates from the nearby
technical University of Overijs-
sel; the university's high repu-
tation was one of the reasons
for locating the centre in
Enschede.

in October, these two will be
joined by the Twenthe Micro-

electronic centre, part of a
government foundation for the
teaching of micro-technology.
The provincial government of

Overijssel—north west of- Am-
sterdam—helps with the Intro-

duction of potential tenants and
is already holding talks .with
several foreign companies con-
sidering setting np in the
Netherlands but not warding to

commit themselves to construct-

.

lug separate plant' The BTCs
are seen

rnot- just as permanent
locations- for small companies
but as a first '.base for larger
concerns:.-...

Guests- ?at the foundation
stone ceremony in ' June were
told ..by Control Data ..that in
America some 60 per cent of
new. ventures'- failed, but .that
BTC companies had a failure
rate of only 46 per cent This
showed that the extra help they
received .Was valuable.. _

It Is still early days but if the
concept continues to receiv*
financial and government back-
ing, it cookl well mark the be-
ginning of an era when new
companies in the Netherlands
can expect to receive more than
just a roof over their heads.

WJE.

Conduit for entrepreneurial exploitation
BUSINESS and Technology
Centres (BTCs) could well

appear in Britain before long,

if all goes according to plan at

World tech Ventures.
BTCs represent a key element

in the strategy of Worldtech,
which was set up in March this

-year by Control Data, BSC
(Industry), the Co-operative

Bank, Pilkington Brothers and
Sun Life Assurance to carry
out the ambitious task of
“ helping to solve Britain’s

problems of unemployment and
urban decay."

The experiment inspired by
Control Data in the Netherlands
(see above) may be the first

of its kind in Europe, but it is

likely to be on a smaller scale
than that which Worldtech will

be attempting in Britain in tbe

next few years.
- In both cases Control Data is

participating alongside local

partners with one of the main
aims being to transfer ideas and
techniques pioneered in its

urban revitalisation programmes
in the United States.

In each case, its motives are
unashamedly commercial, if

flavoured with social rhetoric. It

has long been the philosophy
of William Norris, Control
Data’s chairman and chief

executive officer, that it is

possible to address the “major
needs of society as profitable

business opportunities.”

Observers of new and estab-

lished small businesses in the
UK might well consider that the
market for self help organisa-
tions, enterprise trusts and
other assistance agencies has al-

ready reached saturation point.

Jack Ward, Worldtech’s
managing director, acknow-
ledges this view when he points

out that “there is 5a* more
going on at a local level in the
UK than in any other country
in Europe and probably any
other country in the world.”

But the Worldtech partners,
—who themselves have consider-
able experience in fostering
new businesses—feel these local

efforts and resources could be
better co-ordinated and that
new ideas can be grafted on.
That is where they hope

—

through the new organisation—to make a significant impact.

Worldtech will be concentrat-
ing its activities on the de-

Jack Ward: reckons that tin UK
is the most active in self-help

pressed regions of the UK but
its precise strategy will be
adapted to the local environ-

ment and will make use of what
is already available.

All the same. Ward suspects

that “there will be very few
instances where a business and
technology centre will not be a
core activity." Although the
objective is to offer access to

finance, marketing, training and
management facilities, the key
to the programme, as the name
suggests, wiU be the transfer

of technology as pact of Control

Date's existing international

Worldtech network.
As such, Worldtech in the UK

will be a conduit for matching
up people and organisations

with a successfully, marketed
product to entrepreneurs in a
position to exploit it 'elsewhere.

Worldtech Ventures' plans, it

should be stressed, axe still ait

a very early stage;-; The first

major ** feasibility study ” is

just beginning in South Glam-
organ where -BSC, (Industry),

the Welsh Development Agency,
the County Council and the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity (ECSC) have just

agreed to put up £41,000 to pay
for the work.
Americans with experience of

BTCs are being flown in to

make an assessment of the

possibilities. Ward says con-'

ditions vary from region to

region “and the solutions are

therefore hound to be different

in each case."

TJX

A
AT 39 Nolan Bushnell is a
millionaire, & creative

.

genius,

and an entrepreneur with an
almost messianic zeal.

Colleagues at Atari Interna-

tional, the astonishingly success1

fol video game empire which he
set up. onbe dubbed him “ King
Pong ” after his first video game
of that name. Founded in 1972,

Atari achieved sales of a stag-

gering $75m in just four years

before Bushnell sold oat his

shares to Warner Communica-
tions for a sum beKeved to be In

. excess of ?15m_ J

"Since' then Atari has gone
from strength to strength; Pac-

Man, the ghost gobbling creature

is the star of its latest money
^spinning video game and turn-

over is well , over - SIbn. Bui
in the Intervening years Bu&h-
neU has. also been busy. .

Be has, for example, already
made another fortune from Pizza
Time Theatre, a chain of about
130 family eating places, some
part owned and some franchised,
which offers cheap food - and
(heap entertainment in the form
of electronic puppet shows and
(inevitably) an appetising
variety ofvideo games. Bushnell
devised foe business when still

at Atari and bought the rights

—

extremely shrewdly as it turned
out—when he sold his stake.
But an arguably more

intriguing, and barely pub-
licised, Bushnell, venture lias

been Catalyst Technologies, -a

new' experiment in fostering
fledgling businesses which is

allowing him to develop bis
own and other people’s ideas
under a single roof.

Catalyst is a loose collection
of 10 separate companies which
have come together under
Bushnell's supervision' at a site

.

about seven miles north of San
Jose, right in tbe middle of
“Silicon Valley.” In this “hot-
house" atmosphere, where Bush
nell’s strategy is to help entre-
preneurs through the difficult

research and development stage
and “train” them for survival

in the real world, observers are
convinced that ’ something
exciting wzB happen, enabling
foe project to live np to its

ambitious name.

Set np In December last year.
Catalyst is best understood as

a concept which, though shaped
and managed by- an eccentric
individual, contains many of
tbe same features as the science
parks and business and tech-
nology centres being built in
Europe.

Ail of the 10 Catalyst busi-

nesses are financed hf Bushnell
in return for a significant equity

Nolan Bushnell: fostering entrepreneurs' at Mr Catalyst Technology,
based near San Jose. A somewhat esoteric investment is a high- (to
restaurant which he wants to become a “ Silicon Valley fraternity

bouse”

stake but they axe ran by
friends, relatives and business
acquaintances whose ability he
respects (and, of course, vice-
versa).

In a nutshell the philosophy
behind Catalyst is to take as
many as possible of the
administrative burdens .off an
entrepreneur's shoulders at foe
research and development stage
—enabling him to get on. with
doing what be knows best,

namely developing a product
The shelter provided, how-

ever, is only temporary. During
this period, as well as -allowing
companies to develop a market-
able product. Catalyst

;
provides

an education in business
disciplines— through formal
lectures and courses—designed
to teach individuals how to cope
with .the “ real ” world.

“The aim is that once a
business is ready to go into
production and market its pro-
duct it will be ready to leave
foe fold,” explains Larry Calof,

the ex-attorney brought in

recently as Catalyst’s president

“Most' of foe companies in
Catalyst are still at the research
and development stage, but we
have a couple In the process of
spreading their wings." (An-

other; incidentally, is
.
a high,

class restaurant financed by
Bushnell and located * nearby
for -The convenience of his own
entrepreneurs. He wants it to

became a “ Silicon Valley frater-

, : nity house.")

Adds Calof: “We believe the
-typical -entrepreneur is an.
engineering type who -has
worked in a big company where
all his needs have been catered
for. Suddenly the guy comes
face to face with; administrative
tasks—anything from setting up
a payroll or accounting system
to finding a copying machine, of
spare parts—which he finds
either boring or frustrating and
which he has no 'experience of
dealing with. \ :

- v
;

‘

“ Time is .. always money ' in
business but parncolariy. Savon
foe edge of new tetimofogy-
where a flew months :ef even 4

.

few . weeks Could mean * foe
difference between being Arid
dr second " into the market
place.";. •

•
"

' •'*

Companies which join “foe
Catalyst.” «s participants like
to call it, have access -to- the

following:' " "Q .'

l

. Money. Originally Bushnell
intended to raise matey.’ k

'

.v Je- *• »
'

.finance , Catalyst
1

projects
through ft fmldfc. ; veotaav
capital issue. After nb&entag
foe. £ate of. oae .-particular

,

pnMic .venture capital fond

—

which quickly wrart-tofttos-
«mt—be . . . concluded ;

.v that
individual investors are not.pre-
pared to fofce i long team ,View
and decided so do foe joboa
his own. In return r-Boafapril

generally ' 'takes a:\majorrty
equity stake, though this cxMd
be c5Ittted

L

at a later stage wneu-
ocmveutional venture capital is

:

brought In and employees start
receiving equfty options (Bnsbr
•nett is. believed to -have com-
mitted- something under 310m
so £»>-».;.

;

/• :
'

Some' sort off outside “ seed
eapftal" fbTahcliig, however;* is

still contemplated. As Calof
points , oac “ We: think There
would' 1>& & ; demand for fo&
Most venture capital fomfir tend
to wait until A ' prototype is

complete before* participating.

There are few genuine-" first

round ? opportunities. . :_=

Eadfltles. The CaMyst
bdhjtipg-'fe divided into imtivfr
dual? pockets.' where Centre*
preneurs can concentrate: : no
foeir specific .activities.- Else-
where communal ;! services '.

’ include photocopying,,; foe 'pro ..

vision
. at financial' statements

and badness plans. -
•:

• ’

. One' of Catalyst^ fnnctiidnsis

to help entrepreneurs^- get
money from outside sources (eg
banks. Venture capital 1 funds) i:

once they have passed the “very

:

high risk " stage.;
-

•;..>• /. :

Education. Calalyst haft 15
full time admfnisti*ive - and
fiwanftfcaT staff. Topics -SB«h BS
patent protection, awL bow to
set up a payroll.- are ^covered
every cotqrte of. weeks, in
seminars, to suit' foe .timetable

' of foe “ students." j; .

Everything id' recorded on
video so that those who miss
the “ doss can catch up latte.

“Eventually wt want fo throw,
them oat," says Calof, “but- first

of all we wantto teach foenr
through these oral

, lessons and
through contact with other
peopte wfciat ft is llke tobe in
business an your on.“

’

.
Synergy. Although It is still

early days and while' entre-
preneurs •.*. are T

- inevitably
guarded, about disrossfoig trade
secrete,. there is tome evidence,
that “ ooffe break” discussions
are leading to closer dotopera*
tton, .and hdpfog Tfo'; «rfve.

certain tochMeal problems. '

to).

This cash voucher
entitles yourcompany

to an immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Subject lo aprvDi-a/

Cashflowproij!ems?Then cash this!
Need cash now?You've got it right there on your books!

We willgive you 75"i»cash against yourinvoices- money you can
puttowork today.You get the 25% balance, less our charges, when
yourcustomerpa ys. And the customer remains totally unaware
ofthe arrangement. Post this voucher nowwith yourname and
address, orphone us.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited
SfiTcrfMirnHonsi1

.Quoins Road, Brighton BNI 3WZ
Tt'lt'phoii'-ibriiihuni (0J7JI2t^lI Tel«x:B7JKi

STOCKBROKERS
We are an old established, medium-sized and well-financed London
firm. Following several recent retirements we are able to offer a
home to individual Members, a small group or even a smaller
member firm seeking to retain considerable independence within a

broader financial umbrella.

Wrfte. in strict confidence, to Sox F3361,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Opportunity of a litatinw lor nature dovalopar to purehiM
Modem Buliding at a fraction of its real value

£100,000 or near offer
Shunted 27/35 Duke Street. Liverpool 1, ntur Holiday Inn. BBC and Canning
Placo Office Development. 44.000 sq tt. Car parking facilities. Vacant
possession. Loasohold 52 ycora. Previous uu allows and planning granted
lor ofiicos, remit, distribution centre. Ideally suited to computer business,
•tc. Only gonumu intoicsi Irom those able to make a quick decision, please.

TELEPHONE: MR HARRIS
DAY 051-708 7106 - EVENINGS 051-724 3353

.•Cikiafc<ntm<iu«MMmMeao

can create sales
for anyone—
Expansive claim?

Certatnly-we know It

wont be easy butsend for

free audio cassette and
hear new we do it

The Sales Producers

P.O. BOX 316.

Ascot Berkshire SL5 9RP
Telephone; Ascot 28428

STOCK
CLEARANCE
20/50 TOP QUALITY

-

MULTI-GRADE MOTOR OIL

For Sale at clearance prices

TEL: 0279 410478

fnvesfmerrtclients

seek toacquire
controlofsmall

publiccompany.

Up to £250,000
available.

Pleasecontact inconlidence:

R. Neil Sinclair. FRICS. F5VA

SMilSM
33WHumAm Stmt LcmfatWMDAf]

0I-48GG060 Tdex 2S7U

40,000-ACRE CATTLE RANCH

COLORADO
Minerals include oil and pas right*,
uranium, beutonrte and oil shale,
ptua substantial compliant bltumus
cool deposits. Soil outright or
Regelate shares In quoted company*

Write Box £3342. Financial Times.
10 CennOn Street, London EC4P 4BY

SECURICOR

CARPHSNE
WMIr invites

Franchise Enquiries
Nofcsomucha hrandnse moreasecure fatnre. ffyouYera^deAig
extending your butoiess interests,a SecuricorCarphone Franchise cxxdd

be justwhat ycx/re looking far.

.Wifo the famous Seariaxnameand the Caphone potential, you wffl

reach a rapidlyexpanding maiket ForRadioTelephones and earn good

profit on evoy sale.No spedafised experience Is requkedas hd tedinka
support is available.

An inltiri investmentof£17^00 is neoessa^ for stock corporate

promotion, including point-of-saleand afl promotional material. Retail

premises are essential to the FranchisearrangemenL

Forbrochureand Ml details,oontacb

GrahamThomas, Managing Director.

SECURICOR
GARPHONE

‘24 Barton Street BATH AvottBAIIHG

Tel: 0225-60318/9.

SWITZERLAND
WOULD YOU LUCE TO PURCHASE OR INVEST IN A SUCCESSFUL

INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL COMPANY OR HOTEL?
DO YOU WISH TO BE ESTABLISHED IN SWITZERLAND?

We ere especially qualified in mergers and acquisitions and have an

excellent clientele. We invite all inquiries an a strictly confidential basis

Address all replies to:

President. GLOBE PLAN SA. Av. Mon-Repos 24. CH-7005 Lausanne
.

Switzerland - Tel: 021/22 36 12 - Telex: 2B18S MHJS

EXECUTIVE AND
OPERATIONAL

OFFICE FURNITURE
UP TO 30% DISCOUNT

OFF
Acastabfe in;

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT
LIGHT OAK

plus complementary range
of seating

Details from: 01-805 2566

CAR PHONES
DIRECT DIAL

AVAILABLE NOW
FROM £400

GPO and Home Office Approved

TEL: 01-262 2794/5/6

WHY LEASE YOUR

HEX! CAR?
You can buy on our

Purchase Plan
• 10% initial rental
• *JS months repayment
• No VAT on rentals
• Ultimata awnsretalp

FERRYW15E FINANCING A LEASING
Tel: Esher (0372) £2(87/88780

TAX
SHELTER

For corporate and private Investors
100% IBAs now available in prtoa
southern locations with rental

guarantees and several leasebacks
to Local Authorities.

TAYLOR CRISPIN ft C. LTD.

TS South Motion Street
London WTY IDE .

TeL- 01-829 9891 - TbIbjc 88897

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

- FOR 07 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

. COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwonh House
25-35 City Rood. London. EC1

01-528 5434/5, 7361. 8938

CONTROL YOUR OWN
COMPANY PENSION SCHEME
Professional advice, formation and
Management of private pension

svhwnai '

BARLOW, CLOWES AND
PARTNBtS

88 Womford Court
Throgmorton Street. LtnAn, JEC2

Tel: 01-838 0063

WANTED
YotfM Entrepreneur, financial back,
ground, seeks to purchase Ian,
minority Inwtst fn UK quoted “shalT"
eamaam- Casn/prooerty suets pre-
ferred, Management control essential.
Would consider as alternative any
Similar proposlOgo DOUJMy private Co.
Dr American OTC stock.

Ring: Preston (0772) 59525UO jm- M# pm any oisnt.

ARCHITECT
engaged |n profitable Individually,

designed bousing developments
using short term finance 8Beta
Investor/a (75.000 total) to under-
take annual development • pro-
gramroe turnover, around E2BQJ00.

Anticipated 25/30% return
Directo ithip/a available

CHESTER GATE SECURITIES LTD.
Tfili SG6 0018

LICENCE TODEAL
INSECURITIES
Company with fund management, investment >

expertise and excellent trade record wishes to

merge with company holding a Principal's Licence,

to create mutual growth and expansion.

Takeover of such a company considered if

appropriate.

Write in confidence to: Box.No. F.3352.

Financial Times; 10 Cannon Street, London EC4.

FINANCE FOR THE
DEVELOPING COMPANY

'Ask for details of our
FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICES

Contact Tun Corbett Tel 0602 59SS21
ABBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD

4 Stanford Street, Nottingham NG1 7BQ
or telephone London 01 63S 1301, Hastfngs 0424 430324-

Bristol 0272 279555 Birmingham CQ <554 7962 Leeds 0532 444570
Manchester 061 Z36 9777 Newcastle 0632 614545

DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES
A long-established, privately owned, medium-sized company
operating in Cana'da and- the U.S.A. is seeking equity funds for
expansion purposes. •

.

A remarkable opportunity to gain access to the North American
market.

Write for full details to Box W7-175. Reymll & Son Led.
30/32 Fleet Street, London EC4, Advertising Agent*

EquityFunding
• Inveaors: VCR is a source of
researched projects. Over £4.5

mfiliOQ invested va VQUjy June *82.

• Entriprmeuis; VGR hdps raise

finance on good toms
compatible partner.

• New InsoIrcncT

published fortnightly.

• Venture Capital Report is

represented ihroughou: the UK.

VCR,ITVMaM, Bristol

TeLflK72) 737222

NON-WOTA COFFEE ofiared at tfw vary
- -

to Box fJ3J28.
Cannon Struct

Mat erices. Please reply

E£E“b3S"&y
,5

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS couiblned
with phone mowasm and cckst under
£4 a week. Prestige ones* our Stack

sssrirtjnk nsthK
RREATHTAKINO 8ARB1CAM—New tam-

pVste, Tower flats to rent uofurabbed.
£4JM to £24^00 p.4. Company appli-
cation* wricome. Ring 01-628 4572 Sr
01-508-0110..

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ALLOWANCE
rtquM «rltb prc-letfing. Around
£100:000 amiable to onrenass bv end
September utesL Details to .Box FJtflS.
Fbianelal TimeL 1C. Cannon Street.
London EC4P 4BY.

FLORIDA. IIA*.—Cotnmerelri dcWtoMd
slots on major Mobways. 70% finance

at 0%% redadno rale of Interest.

Aaeoal .parment. Rare . uuum Umltr-
Sbansan and slurman. 451 Aituandre
Avenoe. Harrow, Mlddk. 01-868 1ZZ3.

SHORT TERM LOAN units of £2.000 eeefi
2% par month srtKS—epultv ereltebte
sacured _bv future business urojertlons-
WHte Box F.33G3, Financial Times,
10. Cannon street. London EC4P 4BY.

INDUSTRIAL tools and Fastenore mano-
. factatr wltfi new whoiasale/retaJl dKrt-

®2ms senrtmi UK automoriva. DIY and
herdware outfes seeks additional small
tastsners and toots to comclamant ranee.

. IVudactt @3,!ssaWe for carded akin paetasa-
mo from. UK manufacturers particolariy
welcomed. Butte ranaes or singles
conridared but surmiw continulw easen*
ttaL Devils fn confideecc to: MonaDlng
Ofrector. Bex F-53GS. Financial Times,

- *0. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC COMPANY
requires to purchase for" cuh,
companies earning between
£50/£i 00,000 in the Building,

Engineering or allied trades.

Management 'retained.
Please send details to B0x FJ3359.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY

Qualifying Investment Units»r Hie m single or multfolas. 1JJOO
“L wf.ny^yfl8* -

c°rateYj . Mancberiar
MW'wo*-. For further details

Herd**.' Chancel Con-»««on untlted. Trippbone no. 0902

~ Plrectur managtag Con-

-
,0XBry JUKI filfice

iD. 5Ma has been offered a *• tiuy out ”
3 majority Shareholder- Land baoft

«**F. ESOO.OOO (winding riuir-nun 1 lu«wy_ hqusc. All- mtvkh In.

iS2tiS2
ttSSB ' WouW Bit buriiwtsman

glndwis oniy nleue to Sox F.3353,

9T. tofephoite Mrs.
' doan! — 0,"*M “P1 fcr temper

YEffniftE CAPITAL RSQUIRED? Plranctef
marriage bureau .tea funds' avaliabta for
mrestoient. parMnlarlv under cwretit

RoW" AmurnwriB Limited, Grain Plica, London

BM&fiT •
T#,! ° 1 '672 Mli. TriS

Cotroo. Tam 77303. ’ "*
^AitraREP MCTpAHV-- Edtrird T.

*«re®«iar In
Pubik: PryBea ts wining to undertakeOwgnnMo. AH -corporatg huIInilrSlwmy suidias. SfW owz
588339 or, virtta 42ms New Bread
Street. Loudon EOM iq». -

CHALUIKiE'POST req*d. by vesna man
s^srs?ri,,

s?£-

ENGINEERING ’ORTS TO

SOUTH AFRICA
A Sooth African company,, based to Jbtaimesbirrg, roedatising
in design, manufacture, and- martoeting irf hl^i quality
engineered hydranlic’ znadiinea and .systems, is

1

interested
in acquiring new products: and todmaiogy for .foe" South
African market " .'

'

Please write enclosing brfef details & proposals to: .

.

Tfte Mjfiiiagtng Director, .

.

HORNE HYDRAULICS (PTT.) LTD,
P.O. Box 689, Edenvale, IfilO. Sonth AttH
Telex 426833.

.
Telepbone (lI)-6097860.

.

Compaay Reeding

Substantial Business Project ;

Available to ethical .company capable of- both latzndi
and productioiL of- Society with Magazine suworf;
related to Ttme/Space. Subject . unopposed^ of
compelling lpng-tem .':intere^ : -Great appeal . to'
thinking people, -wide age/sodal . range. -High
circulation aim N/USA and UK .Controlling interest
negotiable via SolidtOr.

" "

Write Box FJ3368, Ffoondol Times
’

JO Camion Street; London BC4P 4SY .

SWITZERLAND
Bcparisnesd Swiss banker, owner of long, and woll-Mtabnslietf finMutecompany m Geneva, (formerly - a bank); company, now Inoothm. sreiupartner, w Jointly macthrau company in die areas of aaaet TmTckmUoUo -management, financial end . fiduciary aervienr and other ralatad bnalnpad.

All -proposhhinii wifl-ba stndiad In strictest oonfidanceu . \x
Please.write to Box GM176^ Financial Timex. K, Cannon Street.

. . London EC4P 4BY • :
’

£60,000
with -proportforma equity fitikad

participation required . for experi-

encad businaas with - confirmed

.
potential high loan imeresfa

. ..

Wrfte Box F33G4. FinaachlTimex
''

10 Cannon Street:London EC4A 4BY

LESSORS
required; ;

Complete Rfoge of .Curb] ‘V
Equipment offered^.- -

*

.. _?*riodf from 3 io7 yeMt- v-
'

Write Utk FjSaK. Fhuodeirimei
'

TO Cannon Street. London EC4A4BY

BUSINESS

Per single eehu^ c^iteetre £29.06
•

:

r. S&5Q

Premium posifidns- available (minymnin size

30 cokunn - emj £S5JW> per sin^e eefounn cm
;

."'C;
;v For^fer detoSs wrife tdr^ V i

:
' .'0 ; J^nTWsbpy ’.C-i

..
'.

. . Xl
. s

‘ /.Pliiancial l&ies ji v : .

v 10 CamiiMiStre^L London BCflP’4BY

AB business advertisements are subject to our conifi- ;

..tiofis of acceptande.whi& ij^'^ailkble Jon itoqpestV

Readers are reconufletided-to takeUpproprlate prof^slonal-
aiivice before entering.into commitineBfc. r. r .fv^
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-HOTEL
INVESTMENT 1

in a South Devon

prominent resort.
Superb Selfrent Position

1

3 Staf Rating
Profit record prior to "1979
excellent, since which ..time

major improvements earned .out.

resulting In tax losses during .

the put 3 years £HXW)Q0
Potential'enormous, needs to be
exploited by good management ;

PRICE £500.000
Fullest details provided

Write Sox F3S2B. Financier, Timas :

10 Cannon Stmt, EC4P 4BY .»

SHIPPING
:
0}d established shipping
company specialises in
undertaking viability
studies for all forms of
bulk transport by* sea.
All enquiries treated in
the strictest confidence.

'

Write Bar F.3367
Financial Timer

.

-
• 20 Cannon Street >

London EC4P 4B7-

UK ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Wilt mj a 49% equity for E500.000
which .would be rein vested -m. the
company. The company id well
equipped end well managed but i&
suffering irom the affects of the
recession and -high interest rates.
It is surviving end breaking even.
U hue collateral and Is adequately -

servicing external finance but would
prater to reward a venture capitalist
with an adequate . return.. on the
basic investment in return lor
stability and a share in future pro-
fits which, recession apart, will be
forthcoming.

.

Wrire Box F33B6, Financial Times
10 Cannon .Street, London EC4P 4BY

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
A company providing a vital com-
puter based service tp industry and
commerce with international rgmi-
fica lions Is looking for a manage-
ment team sufficiently confident in

its own ability to provide working
capital and take over executive con-
trol of. the company. Tho area of
management expertise is as impor-
tant as the finance, so brief C.V.
derails in strictest confidence must
ba supplied in the first instance to:

M. SORSKY & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Hamden House
780 High Road, London N12 9QH

LIQUIDATED

StOCK
. 1 Rank Xerox 5400 automatic double
sided fast copier with on-line
collection (cast £13.650) ... £3.500
1 Rank Xerox 3100 £750
1 Una Display word processor £850

Ref. C.S. Tel: 0692 86 2024

WANG WORD
processing;

if you don't want tho best system,
excellent support, service and
training, at a plica your Financial
Director vrill.be pleased wKh, then
don't contact- us. However, It. you-
do telephone:

. .

SHEER LOGIC 01-408 1516

UK & WORLDWIDE
REPRESENTATION REQUIRED
Are you travailing ovaraaaa or viait-

ing top level «sacirtives anywhere
worldwide, if so. why not earn

some extra commission -whilst you
sell your existing range of products?

Telephone: 0795" 521276
9-5 Mon.-Fri. and quota.

-Ref: OSA/FT/2

LESSORS
Leasee business available from top
Broking House acting

.

exclusively

tor lessors. Rates between 84% end
12% offered for amounts of £15.000

and upwards on let class credits.

Rate of 16/18% on small ticket

business with all documentation

supplied. Usual -commission.
Please write Box F2ZSB,

Financial Timas.
10 Canno nScraat. London tCar 4BY

Small Property Services

Company For Sale

Based Esher /Kingston. returns

regular £11,508 -p.a. pre-tax, veiy

little management time needed.
owner would warrant profits. Suit

retired person seeking income with
security.

Ring ESHER 65461
(office houre)

UJ. FUTURES TRADER, exchange mem-
ber. »*-eki foratvn conxulHne.

' HIP’SC
merit Roue, NYFE. SO Broad. NY NY
1004.

FOR SALE — LEEDS
By Order of the Liquidator, A. j. Arm Stage F.CCA.

Re:' BRITISH APPLIANCE MANUFACTURING CO-LTD.
THE ASSETS, BUSINESS and goodwill of

-This excellent. General . Engineering Company was established in

1913 -and has specialised in the manufacture of Roses- Patented
Pressed -Steel - expansion Bellows with a general turnover in the
region of £600,000.

-.This spacious FREEHOLD single-storey premises extend to 40,000
-sq.-fc.. R.Y.£8JJOO. :

^ Fiiti .-’property particulars, inventory ,and '-business details available.

-V: Further details apply:

.. EANEST R.DE ROME
^12 New Jbhn Streeti Bradford 1- Tel: (0274) 3OT6/9

ENGINEERED PRODUCTS

WANTED
Engineers feeling the recessionary draught should not be deterred
from coming forward! Our clients wish to EXPAND the engineer-
ing. section ,'of

- their group. through ACQUISITION. Candidates
should have' their own products either lor end users or the O.EM.
andr.a’- content: of sub-contracted heavier pressworfc would be no

Tdisa'dvamige.' 1 *

All- replies (Including official receivers if-applicable) in

'strictest confidence- to:

t
• C. N. Kenyon

' KENYON BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.
. 117 King Street; Knutsfond, Cheshire

’ Tel: 0565 52586

COMPANY FOR SALE

LIGHT ENGINEERING - THE MIDLANDS
.
Products: Lighter 'weight Metal Pressings.

Turnover: ££m — wide, spread of custom^
.

The first;dass equipment would suit a company looking for an
- in-house facility.

Price negotiable c. £350,000

C. N. Kenyon
KENYON. BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.
117 King "Street, Knutsford, Cheshire -

Tel: 0565 52586

FOR SALE
Important method of treating surfaces (based on

Laser) including all patent rights.
1

Price: 1 million U.S. Dollars

Large international market. Extensive chances of profit

Write Box F3360, Financial Times. lO.Cpnnon Street, London,
ECAP 4BY.

Seekingnew
business

opportunities?

Year-end
taxproblems?

Wecan help.For sensible,

practical advice contact:

DMC Associates
Consultants in

Management& Finance
12 Dcvercox Court ^ ^
London WC2R3JJ
Tel:015994050QAtuywWmt

LEASING FINANCE

. REQUIRED,

Lease - finance' package'
.

sought

by Electronics Company - as

marketing support. Consider-

able extra tax advantage might,

be available.

Enquiries in writing to:

McKenna end Co.. »

Inveresk House, 1, Aldwyeh,
London WC2 R0HF. . Ref: M.E.E.

DISTRESSED SALE
OF PRODUCING OIL WELLS

IN OKLAHOMA
As a result of Penn Square Bank
collapse. Principals only interested

in confidtniial introductions should

first contact: Paul S. Binna-Wood.
the UK Representative of the Marco
Investment Company of. Oklahoma
City, on 0422 823821.

We are Intwastwi In hearing from
Companies enpaeed In tne reeon-

dWomtia of

PROCESS REUEF VALVES
wfth full capabilities tor tat
Inspection »«W « rational or { IWB
Krone regional
and partner* who wni benefit rrem

fresh equity finance with a view, to

ultimate sale of H*
Principals only. Box F-3

2*®i«-
pl
?5t

clef . TIimc. 1-0 Cannon Street. Lon-

don. EC4P 4BY. . .

Public Company
Closing Down
GOLFBALL ft ELECTRONIC

TYPEWRITERS
UNDER 2 YEAR5 OLD

ALSO VAST. QUANTITY OF
OFHCE FURNITURE

AND LARGE STORAGE AREA

Phone:549-9339

PROBLEMS IN

NIGERIA?
..

" DELAYS IN PAYMENTS
REMITTANCE DIFFICULTIES

EXCHANGE CONTROL FORMALITIES
BAD DEBTS

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JOINT VENTURES, PROJECTS

Expert advice end help "on all

aspects. Initially write to;

Box G8182. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

AUSTRALIA
WeH established Srdnev-bnsed com-
pany, experienced In finance, lnvert-

rnciit and markwine, -Is able to help

an overseas company wlsfiine to invest

or market its products /services
,
In

Australia. Prhtolpals, vtalt Europe fre-

quently and will b* in London during
August.
En

alarab P/iu The Ed Bceritto Centre.
New Sou Hi Head Hoad. EdpedHT.

NSW 2027. Australia
Telephone 329736. Telex 70127

INVEST IN the capital or Florid* —

a

development In central TeHahasw*. vWd-
1 top 10V+ o-a. Safe tenant;. toomUra

state. Office “ntts from £100.000 w;
.whole development £1 million. Further
details; 7.
Burr St Edmunds. SudoDe. IP33 1ET.
Tab '(02B4) 701*95.

SUCCESSFUL COMPANY Involved with TV
advertising openine several new regions.

Wonderful Investment opnortunlty from

£10.500. Full training and beckon given.

Send full CV now to Box F.315G.

Financial Time*. 10, Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

* FOR SALE
^

Flywheels - Cycloconverters

icouHi -»

cnafgy '5 oad and subsequenfty returned lo wa

^ThlsWnh}fJ(SeS
!ia^
Complete details o! system performance, ale available from

UTAH DEVeS'pMENT COMP/VNY '•

flSf So BOX 1389

Telephone: (07) 226 0600 Telex AMQ598

large exporter
Requires vehide :and plant surplus. We are ash buy6w of 4ny

quantity of new or used
plant,. engines r

any components for tne above- -
. ..

Cemtmet: Ahn Sykes, Paul Sykes Organisation United

Wakefield RoaL Barnsley-

South Yorkshire 571 INK. - . -
Tel: 0226 43535 - 292761 (10 lines) - rtltXi 54393 Syfcofg G

- August 12th &
August 13th.
From 9.00 a.m.

COMPtJETEFACTORY
CLEARANCEOFA
W1DERANGE0F

METAL
WORKING
MACHINERY

aUingood
workingorderat

covENimr
ENGINESPLANT
BELLGREEN

ROAD,
COVENTRY

All itemsavailablefor
inspection. Prices

. subjectto ne^rtiation.
Noreasonable offer

refused:

Catalogues available
on theday.

„ Forfurther details
comsec-

.
ChiefBuyer Machine

. Toois, Austin Rover,
Longbridge,
Birmingham.
Telephone:

021 4752101, Ext 956

AUSTIN
ROVER

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PEEBLES, SCOTLAND
A small modem factory unit of
5.000 sq. ft. with an existing

workforce of 30 producing tec
shirts and sweat shim. Annual
turnover approx. £550,000.

.

The lease is subject to negotia-

tion with the Scottish Develop-

ment Agency- A further unit

of 5,000 sq. ft, factory floor is

available.

For further details please telephone:
Vanessa Garrett. FLOYD HARRIS

Chartered Accountants
21B, Strand. London, WC2R IDG

Tel: D1-5B3 6224

FOR SALE
HONEYWELL DPS4

COMPUTER
Honeywell DP34 Model 4/41 — 1.3
power 384KB Processor incorporat-
ing one SSSD Diskone Drive —
8 inch 1/4MB.
CUD Disk incorporating 80MB fixed
end 1BMB removable.

Operators Console — 300 fine per.

nrinure printer, YTS cluster end two
terminals.

Cost £37,000 12 months ego — will

accept best offer over £17,000.

Contact: A. J. Bassett, Manor House
Group. Stow-on-tha-Wold. Glos.
Tel: 0457 31773.

FOR SALE
TYNE TEXTILES LIMITED

(In Receivership)

Manufacturers of Ceiuaf/Warar-
proof/Proactive end Industrial
Clothing. Modem freehold building
of approx. 60,000 sq. (t. Excellent
position for labour close to A1
Motorway.

Apply to G. C. Horefold
PRICE WATERHOUSE

35 Mosley St, Newcastle upon Tyne

SNOOKER CENTRE
22 TABLE — ES5EX

Fully ficanaad (500 barrets p.a.).

Luxuriously appointed throughout.
Over 2,250 memberships. Net profits

circa £100.000.00. p.a. Leasehold or
Freehold premises. Shared owner-
ship considered.
Write Box G8773. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BANANA PLANTATION

TOURISM COMPLEX

Canary Islands site (64 acres with
200 metres beach front). Now
a going concern e* plantation with
superb 5-bed family home, pool,
etc. Would make ideal holiday
development

80m Pfas. (£430,000)

Freehold
Illustrated brochure: 01-261 1580

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
TO ACQUIRE COMPANY

owning modern Saff-service Petrol
Filling Station on busy road in

Worcester leading to M5 at low
Initial outlay. Substantial mortgage
and/or loans avaiiabie.

Write Box GB178. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
' Rettil/Wholante Domestic Multifuel

fire Stove A Boiler Shop
Home Counties Location. Turnover
£190,000 to March 1982. Good laaaa

in High Street position
For sale as a going concern
Apply to: Baitoer & Co.
Chartered Accountant* .

3 Cardiff Roed, Luton, Bede LU1 1PP
Tel: Luton 428292

GREETING CARD
PUBLISHER FOR SALE

Aggressively expanding publisher

with UK distribution to the Greeting

Card trade is available for sale.

TURNOVER WILL EXCEED Elm IN

THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE

Write Box G8146. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

I.O.W. SCAFFOLDING

COMPANY FOR SALE
Good profits, fully audited accounts
to July 6. 1982. No time wasters,

please, only genuine enquiries who
can 'give last decision.

Write Sox G878B, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street- London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Due To Owneris retiral. • Small

Precision Engineering Company in

South London. Spade I i sing in Oil-

related Industries but with sppllce-

riona In other folds. Principals only;

Write Box G8169. Financial Times

ID Cannon Strew, London EC4P 4BY

SMALL STOCKBROKING FIRM

who have developed their own highly

uccessfui. low cast computerised
•vstem. are Interested In mteSUna or

acouirlDg other small stocVbroklrvB

firms or arenas of Individuals with a

view to compnterisInB their opera-

tions. Improving efficiency and iowrr-

Inn costs. Write box F.3370.
Financial Times, lo Cannon Street
London. BC4P 4HY.

OPPORTUNITY
available to expand Into the, 'fast

mov.no. profitable and tax treaty
protected music pubMshlna, copyright
Industry. USA Mnslc Publishing Com-
pany lor. sale. Principal aOfeejbie to
stay on and to continue management.
Earninu annually In the six figures.

Sonos recorded by world renowned
artists. Catalogues currently enjovlnc
number 1 record Ins tier the last

three months) In Eorope. Additional
Information available to serious and
trustified purchaser*. Write Box
(LSI 65, Financial Timet. 10 Cannon
Street. London. EC*P 4BY.

MICROBIOLOGICAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
FOR SALE

The Company is the sole licensee and developer of a new technology
in the field of detecting micro-organisms and measuring micro-
biological growth.

The product is 'the Malthus Microbiological Growth Analyser and
it has applications in the clinical, food, pharmaceutical and
associated markets.

For further Information apply to:

P. L. Stewart C-A-

Thomson Hclintock ft Co.

33-34 Charlotte Square UiTnkjmsr
Edinburgh £H2 4HF dTAlSL
031-225 1516 -

ForSaleAsAGoingConcern

LONDON FASHIONTEXTILE
MERCHANTandCONVERTER

Established (1926) Reputation forGood Quality.

- T/0£1.75m.-Central WfestEnd Premises.

ExceBentContactswithTop Houses andtheTrade,

Stoy Hayward & Partners
44BakerStreet,LondonW1M 1DH.

FOR SALE as a going concern

or AVAILABLE TO LEASE.

A medium-size modem slaughterhouse with land
available fpr development.

Ideally, situated in the north of England in a good
procurement area. Turnover approximately S2\
minion:

Write Bar G.8Z75, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ForSale
MUSICMAGAZINE

PUBLISHERS
Developedand pubfishing unique audio cassette music
magazine. Nationwidesafeswith considerable potential
fordevelopmentof U.S.market
ContactR-Hocking,

StoyHayward & Partners
44BakerStreetLondonWIM 1DH.

FLEXIBLE PACKAGING MANUFACTURER

Turnover £2 million
For sale: Northern-based private company with modern factory.
Successful trading record. 1982 profits double those for 1981.

Principals only writa Box G8T67, Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Sweat. London. EC4P 4BY

F

ELECTRONIC DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

AND MAHUFACTURING BUSINESS
Turnover approx. £250,000 per annum. Modern leasehold in excess
of 3,000 sq. ft. Convenient location close to Ml in Nottinghamshire.

Principals only please apply in writing to:
Box FT/753, c/o St. James's House.

4/7 Red Lion Court Fleet Street London EC4A 3EB

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTBY MANUFACTURER
For sale as a going concern.

Hightechnology packaging and fnterconnect

manufacturerinthe electronics field.Very

well established business with 4 divisions
_

based in Berkshireand Wiltshire, engaged in

manufacturing electroniccomponents for

defenceand communications industry.

Excellent customer basewith projected turnover
for 1982/3 in excess of£7million. Assets include
high standard freehold and leasehold factory

units, officesand land.Also large quantity of

stocks and workin progress, machinery,
fixtures and fittings.

Forfurtherdetailsplease contact:

MeM.C.WITHALL OfUt LJACOB
. THORNTON BAKER
4 Fairfax House, Fulwood Place
1^ Holbom. London WC1V6DWM Tal.No.01-4058422.TtelexNo.2B984

FOR SALE
As a Going Concern

MANUFACTURERS
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FACTORY

Used in MerficaK/Scieatific Research & Production

T/O £3.0m plus. Modern factory and plant. SAV. A youn^ go-ahead
,

company with specialist knowledge and a reputation ior Hi^h Grade .

Products in UK and Europe.

Write Box G8TS4. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4SY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE BV THE RECERrER
OF H. GOLDMAN LIMITED

The Company's Hardware Division imports and wholesales
household products and fancy goods under its own name or

‘

the business names of S. L. Green (London) and E. M. & E.
Alder. *

The Horological Division markets clocks ami watclie.: under •

the business names of Matthew Norman Cluckmakers. Time
Efficiency and Super Clocks & Watches.
H. Goldman Limited has leasehold offices and warehouse in •

Crickiewood. London, NW2.
Contort the Receiver: •

P. TV. G. DuBuissnn
Binder Hamlyn, S Sl Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA

Telephone: 01-353 30L’0

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN
The assets end business of established F >biico:ans and
Engineers situated at Burton-on-Trent. Btirlon Mesh imcjl
Engineers Ltd.. Colton Enginccrinr) Ltd. and No.vl'.'.ll Fail.

Engineering Ltd.
Total (abucation capacity is around 70 tonne:- per w;aL
and the total turnover is £3 million based on lau audited
accounts.
Assets include freehold factory, leasehold innri .w-f
buildings, goodwill, stock, worlc in progress, plant and
machinery, fixtures and fittings and oHico furniture.

Interested parries should contact

:

The Receiver and Manager,
/“~T J. S. Twigg. Esq.. THORNTON BAKER,
—t -t Enfield House, 18, Low Pavement.

J- I NOTTINGHAM NG1 70L. Tel: 0902 56041

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE
Excellent specialised weekly news-
paper. sold through newsagents, for
sale. Future orders for next 6
months cover printing, typesetting
and Mies staff. All financial man-
agement accounts end records
available. Offers ot not leas than
£50,000.
Write Box G8777. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Straet. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

CONTINUOUS STATIONERY
PRINTING DIVISION

Present turnover £120.000. showing
good growth. Full ordsr book.
Owners concentrating on other
business. Sailing price offers around
£55.000.
Writa Box

l
G81BB, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Wear,. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

WE WISH TO BUY

A COMPANY
We are a wall established private
company presently manufacturing
end marketing industrial and DIY
chemical products. We wish to
expend our existing operations
either within or outside our cur-
rant activities by acquiring e lull

or pert interest in an existing,
company.

Interested parties should write ro:

Box G804D, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

POSTER PRINTINfi
A leading national litho-printer

specialising in posters is for sale

as a going concern. Turnover

£!.7m.

Write Box GB1B0, Financial Timas

10 Cannori Street.- London EC4P 4BY

SURREY — BEST LOCATION
Superior Free House with 14 letting
rooms (all P.B.), lounge bar,
restaurant for -50, owner's flat.

Showing about £30,000 p.a. net
under management from T/0 ol
£180,000 p.a. Undoubted scope lor

development. Freehold. C325.000.00
plus stock. -

Write Box G81B1, Financial Times
*0 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Manchester— central. sm»u *****
and pipe tebrleition Dullness tor

.

tele.

Apply Mr. Priestley, RacelWs Assistant
OG 1-273 Z348--'

Profitable launderette operating
Co.. London, wishes dispose of **rerai
branches, as groups or singularly.
Owners aee necessitates reducing work
lead. . Write lor details to Box G.B14B.
Financial 'Times.- 10. Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY.

Buying or selling a heucofitr

—

- Ceil Martin- Nash Associates Ltd. Inter-

natlonal HeWcoptor Brokers. Tel: 0926
3225213. Talex 312659.

LIQUID INK
COMPANY

We are a welt established group
with diverse international interests.
We- wish to expend our activities
in the supply of coatings for -flexible
packaging by acquiring a profitabla
liquid ink company selling primarily
into this industry in thB UK or
Germany.
Interested parties should write to:

Box GB179. Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN

wfrh considerable funds seeks

Joint inveatment/managsmant
opportunity

II you have a business In this area

write ro Box G815G. Financial Timas
' 10 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

WE SEEK TO ACQUIRE
CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIB

Currently operating car and van
fleets m excess ol 100 units
Please wrire in the strictest

confidence to:

The Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hylton Road, Sunderland
Tel: 0783 44122

PRESTIGIOUS SOUTH COAST 3 STAR

CHARACTER HOTEL

STANDING IN APPROX. 1 ACRE OF GRODNO
Excellent conference/ function rooms, lie -bars,- 50 bedrooms
mxoy with en suite bathrooms and sea views. C/Hth roughout

Ample car parking. Heated swimming pooU. £-4753100 Freehold.
-

POD /HOTEL.
;

ONE OF THE FINEST SOUTH COAST HOTEL

AND PUB OPPORTUNITIES
Fully licensed- bars and entertainment complex. Magnificent sea

views. . Resaurant, 30 bedrooms (16 en suite),' plus 3 bedroom
flat. High profit* from turnover in excess of £400,000 Freehold.

Offers on £650,000 S.A.V.

Contacts: GOAP5BY ft HARDING, Hotel Department
- •' 37/43 5t> Peter's Road, Bournfemouth

(0202) 294404

D.I.Y. BUSINESS
in City and/or

v East London
required for purchase by
progressive croup.
Write Box 68170, Financial Timas

•10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

OFFICE & GENERAL

.
CLEANING COMPANY

with £250,000 turnover' p.a.

operating in City and/or Eut
London required for purchase

by expanding group.

Writ* Box G8T71. Financial Times
10 Qmnon Street. London EC4P 4BY

A quoted public company client has instructed

us to seek

LEISURE ORIENTATED
INVESTMENTS.

including self-catering holiday homes,
caravan and camping sites

and interests of a similar nature

FOOD DISTRIBUTION
COMPANIES

*servicing the retail trade with their own
branded products or sole agency rights

to other manufacturers products
‘servicing the catering trade

Please reply to Michael Defly at-

Lcndrark Associates Limited
Licensed Dealers in Securities

7 Parsons Drive, Ellington, Cambs., PEI S 0AU

Wanted - Refurbishment Company
A quoted Public Group wishes to acquire a Cotnpany
operating in the Commercial Refurbishing sector in London.
The Company should have a high reputation for performing
quality work, on schedule, for important clients. Turnover
should ideally be between £1 and £10 million but levels

outside this band will be considered.

Replies to:

Messrs. Robson Rhodes, Ref. JVR
186 City Road. London. EC1

SOLICITOR
has client seeking to acquire, for cash, leasing

companies holding their own lease portfolios.

WrWe Bax G $088, Financial Timm
ID Cannon Street, London EC4P 4RY

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
REQUIRED

We are interested in the acquisition of a medium sized educational

publishing company with a good backlist in the primary and
secondary fields.

Reply In the strictest confidence to Box G8160
Firwnciol Times, TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY •

Expanding publishing company is

interested in acquiring other
companies with either annual or
monthly publications.

Reply to:

Grosvenor Press Limited
Tel: 01*629 0908

FAMILY TRUSTEES
with substantial resources seek
significant equity stake in finan-
cial sector company, capable of
development and expansion.

Principals only writa:
Box G8174, Financial Times

ID Cannon Sweet, London EC4P4BY,



nm;
.
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

No laytime when loading stopped by weather
GEBR. BROERE BV OF DORDRECHT. HOLLAND v SARAS CH1UICA S.P.A. OF ITALY

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court i: Mr Justice Parker: July 22 1982

WHERE a cliarlorparty speci-
fies (he laytime period
allowed to charterers for load-
ing and discharging “ weather
permitting." there shall he
excluded Trom calculation of
laytime any periods durine
which the \essel would have
loaded but was' unable to do
so because weather either
prevented her from getting

into berth, or caused her to

leave it.

Mr Justice Parker so held on
an application by Sara*: Chi mica
SPA of Italy, charterers, under
section 2 oT the Arbitration Act
1979 for determination of a point

of taw arising in the course of

a reference to arbitration of

claims made by Gebr. Broere BV
of Dordrecht. Holland, ship-

owners. under four separate
charterpariies.

during which bad wealhoc w ould
have prevented loading iT the
vessels had been in berth.

The charterers relied prin-
cipally on two authorities, the
Darmh /1P77J ,-lC J57 and the
Camellia mid Magnolia l I978J 2
Lloyd's Rep IS3.

The Damih, like the present
case, concerned a port charter.
There a specific provision
that time lost waiting for a berth
should count as laytime. The
vessel was unable to get into
berth due to congestion. The
House nf Lords heid that in cal-

cu laling time lost waiting for a
berth, rhe vessel myst be treated
as if she were in fact in berth.

svl been in berth, was excluded
from raytime.

There was no material
difference between a clause
which fixed laytime by reference

lo "working days weather per-

mitting.” and a clause which did

so by reference to “ running days
weather permitting.” or. as in the

present cases, by reference to

expiry of notice of readiness
(save shifting time). (2). all

periods from such expiry during
which, had the vessel been in-

berth, weather would have pre-

vented loading which Would
otherwise have Taken place.

The- answer was no lo the first

question, and yes to the second.
*

6.40-7.55 am "Open’ University

fUltra High Frequency onlyi.

9.20 Cheggers Plays Pop starring

Keith Chegwin. . 9-45 Jackanory.

10.00

Paddington. 10.05-10.30

Why Don't You. . • ? 1-00 pm
News After Noon. 1-30 Bagpuss.

L45-4.0Q Glorious Goodwood:
raring In the presence of The
Queen. '4.18 Regional News for

England (except London). *L20

Play . School. 4.45 Lassie. - 5.05

Ncwsround. 5.10 Take Two.

“ running hours weather permit-
ling."

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

charterpariies provided for

vessels lo proceed to one safe

berth at Sarroch in Sardinia, lo

load there, and lo proceed to one
saFe berth 3t Lo Havre. Each
charter-party in ils original

printed form fixed lay-time by
providing thal a specified num-
ber of " running hours . . .

weather permitting, shall be
allowed to charterers for loading

and discharcinq."

The Saroch port authority

closed the port owing to weather
conditions for a period between
expiry of notice of readiness and
completion of loading- The
vessels were either unable to get

into their berths, or having
reached them, had to leave

them.
The dispute concerned the

calculation of laytime. The
owners coniended that “weather
permitting '' interrupted or

extended the fixed period only

where weather in fact did not

permit loading. The charterers

contended that the fixed period

was extended by any period

The charier in that case pro-
vided for discharge at a parti-

cular rate per " working weather
day.” Lord Diplock, at page lib.

specifically mentioned that days
on which" working would have
been prevented by weather, had-

the vessel been in berth, should
be excluded -in the compulation
of time lost.

The Darra/i and the Camellu
were therefore authority fnr

holding that In the present cases
there roust be excluded from the
comoutaiinn of laytime any
periods during which weather
Wuuld nave prevented loading
had ihe vessels berthed on
arrival.

The owners* contenlion in the
present case did n>n nuke com-
mercial sense. Two vessels

might arrive at the same port on
two successive days, each with
five days for discharging under
port charters. Lf the first went,
straight into berth but could not

load for five days due to weather.'
those days would not count. If'

the other vessel, arriving a day
later, could not get into hurt for

five days due to bad weather,

she would incur demurrage
immediately on getim? into

berth. The owner would have
a bonus. The charterers' con-

tention. however, did make com-
mercial sense.

In the Cutn cilia Mr Justice

Brandon held that ** per weather
permitting working day” meant
“a day on which work would
have "been done but fur the
weather." and that any period
during which rain would have
prevented discharge, had the ves-

Bad weather might not only
prevent loading, but might also

make it necessary for a vessel to
leave her berth! or to refrain
from going into berth, for the
sake of her own or her cargo's
safety. It was well established
that laytime would not. in the
absence of exceptions, be inter-
rupted if the safety of the vessel
and ber cargo justified the
removal of the vessel from her
berth: but ** weather permit-
ting " created an exception : see
Reardon Smith Line Lid 11963]
.-1C 691 per Lord Devlin at pages
740 and 744.

It followed that if a vessel
refrained from going into berth,
for iier own safely, laytime
would be intermnted If the
weather would have prevented
loading and would have required
her to leave had she been in

berth. It would not be inter-

rupted if
.
she could not. reach

her berth’ for safety .reasons,

unless loading would have been
interrupted by weather had she
been in berth.

The real question of law in

issue between the parties was
whether, on the true construc-

tion of the charterparties, there
were to be excluded from com-
putation of laytime used up
either: ( 1 ) no periods from

It was necessary to refer to

section 2 of the Arbitration Act
1979, under which the present

application was made. Section
2(2 1 prohibited the High Court
from entertaining an applica-

tion lo determine a question of
law arising in the course of a
reference to arbitration, unless
i*. was satisfied that determina-
tion of the application might
save substantial east, or the
question of law was one in
respect of which leave to appeal
was likely to be given.

In the present case the appli-

cation was made with the
consent of all parties, and with
the tacit consent or the
arbitrator. Section 2(2) had no
application where all parties

consented. It applied only
where the applying party lacked
the consent of another party,

even though he might have the !

consent of the arbitrator.

In such circumstances the
terms of section 2(2) made it

necessary that a preliminary
application for leave should be
made. It should be included in

the summons to fix a date for the
nearing of the main application,

and no date would be fixed

unless the court was satisfied

that the requirements of section
2(2) were fulfilled. "Where, how-
ever, all parties consented, a

date might be arranged with the
clerk of the Commercial Court
without any summons.
For the charterers: John Speed

(Arturo Baronet.
For die owners: Stephen Males

(Constant and Constant ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

5.40 News.

6.00

Regional News Magazine.

&25 Nationwide.

6.50 The Wonderful .World, of

Disney: "The Secret of

Lost Volley." The second

of two parts.

7.35

Hi-De-Hi!

9.00

News.

9,25 Four Score Years and
Then. ...

10.15 The Good Time Girls star-

ring Anne Kristen and
Phyllis Logan.

11.33 News Headlines.
'

11,35

Late Night in Concert:

Highlights from the con-

cert given by Barclay

James Harvest. . .

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

GLORIOUS GOODWOOD: for

many southern and London-
based racegoers the most enjoy-

able race meeting of the entire

summer gels under way this

afternoon with a good first day
card.

The day's major crowd-puller,

the Stewards' Cup. is supported
by the Gordon Stakes and the
Molecnmh Slakes, the New
Ham Slakes r.nd an intriguing

new event, the Oak Tree
Stakes. The Charlton Stakes,

a £6.000 handicap, makes up the

programme.
Thirty runners, the same as a

year ago when Crews Hill. defied

9 stone 9 lb. line-up for the

William Hill - supported
Stewards’ Cup. Despite the
competitiveness of the field, the

race has a shorl-price favourite

iu Celestial Dancer.

Almost ideally drawn at 27.

the Tony Hide trained ihree-

year-old ridden by his brother.
Edward, seems sure to go well.

However, at odds of about five

to one he can hardly be said to

represent belling value.

Two who appeal more on that

score are Scarrowmanwick.
drawn -next to the favourite at

28. and Lindsey, at 30.

Although the Tickled Pink
colt Scarrowmanwick will prove
extremely difficult to peg back
if caught in the right mood, he
ic nnt nnw the mo«t consistent

of sprinters, and I prefer to
rely on Lindsey.

Only just above Scarrowman-
wick’s stable companion. Town
Flier at the foot of. the handi-
cap Lindsey, a brown daughter
of Mummy's Pet. ran a fine race
against Silojoka at Lingfield.

The opening Oak Tree Slakes
has attracted Chalon. the

country's leading three-year-old
filly at seven furlongs or a mile.

Later in the afternoon Jalmood
reappears in the Gordon Stakes.
He is suggested as the day's
best bet, despite the presence
of Lyphmas and Touching
Wood.

All DBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

9.30

am Sasaroe Street. 10.30 Friends

of My Friends. 10.55 Joe 90. 11.25

The Flying Kiwi. 11.50 Caottin Nemo.
12J0 pm Gardening Tima. 1.20 Anglia

News. 3.45 Robin'i Neat. 4.20 Run-

around. 6.00 Aboul Anglia. 7.00 Sur-

vival. 12.00 Superstar Profile. 12.30

am TunHay topic.

BORDER
9.30 am Larry die Lamb. 8-40 Evolu-

tion. 10.00 Cool McCool. 10.20 Target

the Impoasible. 10.40 Bailey's Bird.

TJ.OO 321 Contact. 11.30 Johnny's
Animal Operas. 1-20 pm Border News.
3.45 A New Kind ot. Family. S.15

Staying Alive with Eddie McGee. 6.00

LooLaraund Tuesday. 7.00 Robin's Nest.

9.00

Simon and Simon. 12.00 Border
News Summary.

CENTRAL

9.55

am Our IncredtWe World. 10.20

In Concert. 10.46 The Incredible Hulk.

11.30

The Crazy World of Sport.

1230 pm The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central News. 3.45 Robin's Meet. 5.15

Mark and Mindy. 6.00 Crossroads.

6.2S Central News 7.00 Private Ben-
jamin. 8.00 Magnum. t12-00 Replay
" Dragnet." starring Jack' Webb.

CHANNEL
12.30 pm The Electric Theatre Show.

1.20 Channel Lunchtime News. What's

GOODWOOD
2.00—Chalon

2.30—Rutland

3.10—Lindsey**

3.45

—

Jalmood***

4.15—Kossett

4.45—

On Stage*

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast (when broadcast
on vhf)

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00

Andy Peebles. 11.00 Simon Bates.

12.30

pm - Nawsbeat. 1246 Devs Lae

Travis. 2.00 Steve Wright. 4.30 Peter

Powell. 7.00 TelVabout. 8.00 David
Jensen. 10.00-12.00 John Peal (S). .

RADIO 2

5.00

am Jimmy Mack (S). 7.30 Ray

Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).„

12.00

Gloria Kunniford (S). 2J30 Ed.

Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton. 5.46

News. Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S). 8.00

The Songwriters (S). 9.00 Liston to the

Band (S). 9.30 The Organist Entertains.

(SJ. 9.55 Sports Dssk. 10.00 The London
Palladium Story. 11.00 Brian Matthew"

5 starhotels in theMiddle East.,
that’s the Sheraton style

Makeyour
reservation

The Sheraton style is offering today's business traveller more 5-star hotels in thegrowing

business centers of the Middle East than anyone else. So for unparalleled serviceand the best
business facilities in 5-star luxury—^^experience Sheraton s style in the MiddleEast^

y. /O •

to stay

in style

mjte: M? - I j) ills M

t -rv— -L .

,

j i—
Abu Dhabi Sheraton -The height of luxury on the Gulf. Centrally located to business and right on the beach.Experience

superb cuisine at the Zafeer Supper Club or exotic specialties at Mouzaira's.

< w
Ef*

Dubai Sheraton —Convenient to the commercial district and o^erloo^'in^the water, the Dubai Sheraton iia major
architectural achievement Dine at Lou Lou’a. renownedfor its sumptuous food and attentive service.

f-

-w- -"‘1 T; w.

i - - — .-*

%

WithJust one cat!we can confirm

your reservation to slay in style, in

any one of the more than 400
Sheraton Hotelsworldwide.

We do it with oursophisticated

on-line -computer reservations

system. So with one call, your
questionsare answered,your res-

ervations and requests are con-

firmed, and you can even book a
year In advance. So call

Sheraton's Reservation III now.

Andmakeyour reservation lostay
in style.

VIENNA.AUSTRIA J0Z22B4-71SI*
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM . . ..321219-&54S-
COPENHAGEN.DENMABC . .01/19-17-00*

LONDON.ENGLAND 01-636*411 •

HELSINKI. FINLAND 30/17-61.00

PARIS.FRANCE .D6W79-28D0*

DUBLIN.IRELAND .01/738188*

MILAN, ITALY J2ffiS4051«

AMSTERDAM,
NETHERLANDS. X»30«34874»

OSLO.NORWAY JEM1-69-95*
JOHANNESBURG.
SOUTH AFRICA £3-2963

BARCELONA. SPAIN 03/317-SOW*
MADRID, SPAIN .01/401-2004*

STOCKHOLM.SWEDEN. . . . .06/22-94-55*

GENEVA.SWITZERLAND . . . .022/210093-

ZURtCH.SWITZERLAND . . . .01/3020838*
DUSSELDOPR
W.GERMAN? ,CZ11/458321*

FRANKFURT
W GERMANY .0611/295306*

HAMBURG.
W.GERMANY X4W44Z597"

MUNICH.W.GERMANY 165063*
STUTTGART.W.GERMANY...1^1976*

TELEVISION LQIMD01M

Tonight's Choice
A fascinating hour from Thames (all fTV) tonight at 10.30

in the form of The Shape I’m In. Tf you are short, chubby and
feeling hard done by. however, give It a miss—you'll find your-

depression is justified. Physical shape affects the way others

regard us, and respect flows in when you .are tall and thin.

To be boringly average like me may. make a little tougher
to get to the top but It apparently helps with life expectancy.

Getting the- blood tp-those lofty brains: must Strain the heart-

Perhaps the route- to success is a strict dietimd elevator shoes.
. ,

.
' But if longer life is your aim then Four' Score Tears and7

Then . . . on BBC 1 may give you pause for thought. The popula-
tion of -Britain is ageing and society seems increasingly incapable

of handling the problem. This is a chilling look at the lives Of
some of today’s hospitalised geriatrics and a hint of the even
more alarming prospects for those of us who might one day he
in the same boat

ARTHUR SAfOLES

$.05 Private Schulz: Serial set

in the Second World War.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.30-10.55 Play SchooL

5.10 pm Rehabilitation. *

5.40 Yeslerdaj-’s ' Witness In
America.

6.30 Lord Mountbatten Remem-
. bers.

6-55 Six Fifty-five Special.

7.30 News Summary-

7.35

Food and Drinkl

8.05 The Past Afloat

8.30

Our Undersea World.

.9.00. John Ford Season: “Ser-
geant Rutledge,'* starring

. Jeffrey Hunter.

10.45-11.25 Newsnight

BBC 2 Wales only: 11.15 am-
12.15 pm and 2.15-4A5 Bowls Ar
V Lawnt Gamog: Cymru v Lloegr.

'

’9130 "-sun
‘Rocket "Robin Hood.

9^0 Wild, Wfld World of Animals.

16.15 The Nature of Things. 11,10

-The History Makers. 1LM Paint

Along with Nahey. 12-00 Pull-

over. l£10 pm Uet's Pretend.

1230 -The Sullivans, LOO News
plus FT Index. L26 Thames
News with Robin Houston. L30
Emmerdale Farm.' 2.00 After

Noon Plus. 2.45 The Spoils of

War. 3:45 Father .Dear Father.

4.15 Dr Snuggles. 4J20 Runaround,

4.45 What's Happening? 5.1S The
Real World.

5.45 News.
, ^ •

6.00 Thames News with Rita

Carter and Colin Baker.

&25 Help! Community action

-' with Viv Taylor Gee.

6,35 Crossroads.
7.00 Looks Familiar: Host

Dennis Norden .
invites

Max Bygraves, Beryl Reid

and Eric Sykes to take a
- trip down Memory Lane.

7.30 The Video Entertainers.

8.00 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco.

9.00 Playhouse.

MMW News.
1030 The Shape I’m In.

. 1L30 Alice—A Fight for Life:

The Debate.
12.00 Barney Miller.

am Close: Sit up and
Listen with Fred Truman.

• t Indicates programme in

black and white

On Where end Weather. 3.45 Survival.

5.2& Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report.
6.16 Stingray. 630 Private Ben|amin.
7.00 Robin's Nest. 8.00 Simon and
Simon. 10.28 Channel Late News. '

GRAMPIAN
9j40 am First Thing. 9.45 Sesame

Street. 10.45
_
Project ’ UFO. 11.30.

Al Demin g Man of the North 11.55

Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
12J0 . pm Paint Along with Nancy.
1-20 North News. 3.45 Clegg's People.
6.00'Summer at Sue. 7.00 Robin's Nest.

8.00 Simon and Simon.
.
12.00 Super-

star Profile. 12J30 am North Headlines.*

GRANADA

9.30

am Larry the Lamb. 9.40 Evolu-

tion. 10.00 Cool McCoat. 10.20 Target
the Impossible. 10.40 Baljey's Bird.

11.00 3-2-1 Contact 11.30 Johnny's
Ahimsl Operas.

.
1JZD' 'pm' Grenade

Reoorts. 1.30 Emmerdele Farm. 2.00

Hands. 230 Home Front. 3.45 Pamt
Along With Nancy. 5.15 Happy Oeya.
6.00 This Is Your Right. 6.06 Cross-

roads. 6.30 Granada - Reports. 7.00

Robin's Nest 8.00 Simon and Simon.
72.00 The Living Legends of Jazz.

HTV
9.36 am Sesame Street. 110.35 .Tubs-.

day Morning Feature Film. Windbag
the Sailor, starring Will Ijay. 12.30.pm
Gardening Time. 1-20 HTV News. 3AS
Survival. 4.15 Ask Oscarl 5.15 DlR'rent

.HTV Cyimv/Walaa^Aa rfTV West
except: 12JXM2.10 pm Cai Cocoa. 4.15-

4.46 Ar El 01. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15*35
Report Wales. 10.30 Gwyl Gorawi Caer-

dydd 1882. 1130-1231

>

am The Shape

I'm in (As HTV Weal, 10.30pm).

SCOTTISH

10.00

pm Once Upon, a Time. .10JS

Bailey's Bird. 1UO Pro-Celabrity

Angling. 11.1$ Utde Home on the

Prairie. 1230 pm Gardening Time. 130
Scottish News. 3/45 Reel World. 5.15

Trivial Times. 5.20 Crossroads. ®J»
Scotland. Today.- 6JO World Worth
Keaping. 7.00 Robin's Nest. 8.00 Skin

Deep. 12.00: Late Call.

bun's Magic Birthdays. 6.00 Coarr to

Coast. 7.00 Robin's Nest. 8.00 Sen cm
and Sinwir 12.00 Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am 1118 Good Word. 9.25

North East News. 9J0 Clegg's' People.

9.S6 The Music of Man. 10.40 Bailey's

Bird. 11.05 The Nature of Things.

-11.55 The Undersea Adventures of

Captain Namo. 1.20 pm North East

News and Lookaraund. 3.45 The
Riordans. 5.16 Survival. 6.00 North

East News. 6-02 Cross roads. 6-25

Northern Ufa. 7.00 Robin's Nsst.

8.00 Simon and Simon. 1DJ0 North

Ea«t News. 12-00 The Other Pro-

fessional*.

ULSTER
930 am Sesame Street. 1030 am

Feature Film : “'Mr ' Pamn and Mr
Trail." Starring David Ferrer. Marcua
Goring and Grata Gyflt. 1230 pm
The Electric Theatre Show. 130 pm
TSW News Headlines. 3.45 Survival.

5.15 Gus Haney bun' a Magic Birthdays.

530 Crossroads. 6JX> Today South

West. 630 Private Benjamin. 7.00

Robin's Nest. 8.00 Simon and Simon.

12.00

Barney Miller. 1235 am Post-

script.

10.15 am Story Hour. 11.05 Stingray.

7130 Calf it Macaroni. 1.30 pm Lunch-

time. 3.45 The New Accelerators. 4.13

Ulster News. 6.1$ Gambit. 6.00 Good
Evening Ulstar. 7-00 Robin's Nest. 8.00

Simon and Simon. 1039 Ulster News.

1230 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

Strokes. 6.00 HTV News. 7.00 Robin's

Neat. 8.00 Simon and Simon. 1038
HTV News.

TVS
9.35 am Untamed World. 1D30 Film:

11.55

The Undersea Adventures of

Captain Nemo. 1230'pirr The 'Bbctic

Theatre Show. 1.20 TSW News Head-

lines . 3.46 Survival. 5.15 Gus Honey-

930 Sesame Street. 71030 "The

Runaway Bus." starring Frankie

Howard, Parole Cleric and Margaret

Rutherford.- T1.45 Mag ilia Gorilla. 11.56

-Captain Nemo. 12.30 pm Superstar

Profile. 1.20 Calendar News. 345
Calendar Tuesday. 5.1S Stay Alive with

Eddie McGee. 6.00 Calendar (Emlay

Moor and Belmont editions). 7.00

Robin’s Neat. 8-00 Simon and Simon.

praaanta Round Midnight .{stereo Iran
midnight).' 1.00 am Encore (Sj/ 2.00.

5.00 You and die Night end the Music
(S).

' •

RADIO 3 .

6.55

' am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05
Mbrning Concert (S). 8.00 Naws.
836. Morning Concert (continued).

9.00 News. 9.05 This Week's Com-
posers: Clement! .end his Circle (S).

10.00 Carl Ftesch International Violin

Competition 1982 (SI. 11.00 C.P.E.

Bach (S). 11.25 Ronald Smith piano
recital (S). 12.20 pm BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra Part- 1

Tchaikovsky (S). 1.00 News. 135 Six

Continents. 1.25 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra Part -2: Shosta-
kovich (S). 235 Soprano; Clannet/
and Piano reptel (S). 3.00 Toscanini'
conducts Rossini, Respighi (S). 335

Cheltenham Festival 1982- (S). 455
News. 5.00 Mainly lor Pleasure (S).

630 Jazz Today (S). 7.00 Let tha

Peoples’ Sing (S). 7.30 Proms *82 part

1: Mozart fSJ - 8.00 Pleasures (Talked

by Bernard Levin). 830 Proms *82 part

2: Mahler (S). 946 From Molecules

To Mind. 1030 Domenico Scarlatti (S).-

1045 Beowulf (Final pan of an

abridged reading). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing.. 6.10 Farming
Today.. 635 Shipping.- Forecast. 630
Today. 833 Yesterday In Parliament.

837 Weather, travel. 940 Newt. 8.06

Tuesday Call;- Cricket. 10.00 News. 10.02

From Our Own Correspondent. 1030
Daily Service. .1045 -Morning Story-
11.00 News, travel; 11.03 Thirty-Minute
Theatre. 11.33 Wildlife. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Youra. 1237 England

Thera England by A. G. MacDonell.

adapted in. six. parts. 12.55 Weather,

travel, programme news. 1.00 The World

at One. 140 ThB Archers. 136 Shipping

Forecast. 240 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 A Danes to the

Music of Time (S). 4.00 News. 4.02

Domestic Arrangements (S). 4.10 The

End of an American Dream? 4.40 Story

Time. SjOO PM: News magazine. 5.50

Shipping forecast. 535 Weather, pro-

gramme news. 6.00 News, including

Financial Report. 630 Brain of Brium
1382 (S). 7.00 News. 735 Hie Archers.

730- Silent Avenues of. the Past. 7.50
PUe on 4. 830 But It Doesn't Like Me:
Food allergies. 9.06 In Touch. 9,30
Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 1O.Q0 The
Vyorid Topighz. 1030 Injury Time- (S).

11.00

A Book at Bedtime. .11.15.. The
Financial Wo|H Tonight. 1130 Today
In Partiement. 12.00 News.

COMPANY NOTICES
XONIWIMOKO^RHOTO INDUSTRY

BANQUE RATIONALE OE PARIS

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the
Annual SharehoWwa’ Meeting held In
Tokyo on July 17, 1982. all eropouii
Indndlne the -anal dividend of Yen 4J5
oer share were aooraved. Accordingly.
The Cheae- Manhattan Sank. N.A.. as
Depositary advisee EDR holders that this
dividend has been converted to U.S. Dorian
and amounts la SI 66.ZB pou per EDR
representing 10.000 Deposited Shares and

Mr. Rene- THOMAS. Administrateur G6norm. Mr. Jacques WAHL,
General: Manager.- Mr. Frangdis HECKER, Deputy . General Manager,
•together with a delegation from BANQUE NATIGNALE OE PARIS, viaitod

rwresonHng 10.000 Deposited Shares and
£16.62 P«- COR representing 1,000
Deposited. Shares. All nrrseatations will
b* snbiact te-deda

the' Soviet Unmn. from July 3 to July 8. 1982, « the invitation of ihe
STATE BANK*. OF THE U.S.Snt. r and of the BANK. FOR FOREIGN TRADE
OF THE U.S.S.R. •

During this visit, which -was anted by megtiogs with. Senfar
Executives of the Soviet economy, Mr. THOMAS held talks with Mr.
MARTCHOUK, Vice-Chairman of the Council of Minliters arid Chairman
of the State Committee for Science and Technics, with Mr.
KOSTANDOV, Vice-Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the
U.S.S.R., wilh Mr. ALKHIMOV. Chairman of the STATE BANK OF THE
U.S.S.R. and with Mr. V. M. IVANOV, Deputy Minister of Foreign
Trade of the U.S.S.R.

b« subject la deduction of Japanese with-
holding tax Hf amrl -at the .appropriate

r retea and representative- payments will be
as follows:

ET3RS lepreseotmg 10,444 Shares
si 33.02 net or SI41 .54 net artar deduc-
tion of 20% or 15% Japanese with-
holding tax respeettvaiy.

_ - EDRs representing 1.000 Shares
Srt.TO net or SI 4.13 net after deduction
of ?o% .or 15% Japanese withholding

^Tlwt*^^ -a/ tax deducted will depend
upon the residential status or the bene-
bdal owner and the application or any
Double Tax Treaty concluded with Japan.
Affidavits will be required In all cases
where a , withholding Sox of less than

Mr. THOMAS afso met Mr. IVANOV. Chairman of the. BANK FOR
FOREIGN TRADE OF THE U.S.S.R., Mr. BEUTCHENKO, Chairman of
the INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INVESTMENTS; Mr. NAZARKINE.
Chairman of the INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR ECONOMIC COOPERA-'
TION. Mr PAVLOV. Director at the Statu Committee tor Planning and
Mr. ARNAUD. French Ambassador to the U.S.S.R.

‘

20 “» Is to be used.

_ Accordingly EDR heAccordingly EDR holders mav Present

These calks were very friendly and constructive. The need was
stressed for a close ' cooperation between the two countries in the
industrial and scientific fields. This should lead to the signing of
basic agreements

Mr. THOMAS also stated the intention of BANQUE NATIONALE OE
PARIS to rake an active part in financing French -salsa to the Soviet
Union, both for large projects or Tor sales of equipment. It should
be noted that BANQUE NATlONALE DE PARIS wfll be present at the
Important AGROPROM Exhibition which will Uks place next autumn
in Moscow.

of The Chase Manhattan Sank N.A.. wbol-
qate Hone. Coleman Street. London
ECZP 2HO or « Chase - Manhattan Rank-
Luxembourg SA, 47 Boulevard Koval.
Luxembourg or at Kredlecfoank S.A. Lnxem-
bovrgeotse. 43 Boulevard Royal. Luxem-
bourg.

• THB CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK. N.A.

London as Depositary.
JMy. 1902.

GUNPLAYS EUROHNANCE
B.V.

OTZAR HITYASKVUTH HAYCHUDIMM. .(Registered In fsraefl

.
CANADIAN MONTH ATLANTIC

WESTBOUND FREIOfT CONFERENCE
CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT'

CONFntfNCE '

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS
FUEL COST*

The member Lines of the above Con-
ferences ootrattne services between the
United Kingdom. Northern Ireland and the
Republic of Ireland and Canadian Mari-
time. SL Lawrence Rlwr and Great Lakes
ports have continued to ~ monitor bunker
costs on a monthly bads and the results of
thH monitorlog shows .that the postUoa as

UNITEDSTATES
(INMtSSOUHI)
HAWAII
(ONOAHU)

.... .8003253535*

....300392^500

....£00-JS2.154I*
52^X949

-3 Tbrry ‘iSZ
-xtir

H- : -•

EASTERNCANADA 300-268-9333*

WESTERN CANADA. JB0O-268-9330*

Bahrain Sheraton —This 1st Class luxury hotel has it all—tennis courts, health dub. and gourmet dining at the Al BustaiU
Umin the hoarf rtf +hr» hneinocc rpnfnr vfm'll nnlv minutes awavfrnm fioi/pmmppf Nnn«;f»and thp> hestshQDs.Herein the heart of the business center, you'll be only minutes away from Government House and the bestshops.

arBrwBNFw 'm & r
'

\

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. .... .63-67* 1^

SIDNEY.AUSTRALIA 231«677*
AUCKLAND. NEWZEALAND .. .J93&B
CHRISTCHURCH.
NEWZEALAND 50G73

WELLINGTON.
NEWZEALAND 357-5U

SIHGAPOrC 33S-I94I*

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
ORDINARY BEARER -STOCK

-

Tho attention of hoMeri of (Wnm
Bearer Stock of the company Is- drawn tti
tne recent annoMRcement by the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange that tfeaRngs In such Stock
will tease wltn effect from 22nd September
1982 due to Pie low level of trading in
the Stock.

.
' Under Israel law. the exemption from
tax in respect of capital sains made on
tne disposal of stock or other secorWes.
and the limit on tax on dividends relate
onlv to listed securities.

Holders of Bearer Stock ara entitled to
exchange their Bearer Stock for an
equivalent amount of l eutoteicd Ordinary
Stock In the company, which will continue
to be traded on the Stock. Exchange and
to benellt from the above mentioned tax
benelts.

Holder, wishing to exchange their
Bearer Stock for Registered Stock should
aopiv to one of tne wddresm mentioned
orlow for an appropriate aonUcatran form,
and return the same, duly completed,
together with their certtkcabeCs) for Bearer
stock, and all unmatored coupons, and the
certificate for Registered Stock will be
forwarded to them by post In due course.

By Order of the Board
a; sullam. Advocate

Ottat Hrtyashvotb Hayehudim B.M..
e**rV

•.O. Bo*1 2.
61010 Tel Am.
Israel.

at 1 3th July does not Justify any change
In the presently appflcable bunker sur-
charge. Accordingly the presently apptfcaMe-
flgiwes as ondemottd will continue In
effect iiitHT 31st Ang«ft-19BZ and will thee
be discounted by the asvnpricto cur-
rency adjustment factor and roilcd-Hi to
the . tariff rates In ' accordance with the
Notice to Shtopers aed importers " pob-

US$25,000JKX)

Guaranteed Floating Rate
.

Capital Motes 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the ’Rate' of Interest has
been tfjxed at 14*% pa., and
that die interest payable on the
relevant Interest Payment Date.
January 27. 1983, against
Coupon No. 5 in respect of
US$10,000 nominal of the Notes
will be US$71875.

By: CITIBANK NJL, London,
Agent Bank.

July 27, 1982.'

Ilsbed In Jane 19S2.
Dlra. 7.IS dot con. weights i.

n.ooo mips) t
Dlrs. 5.10 per ton ransore- 1 freighted

ment (cubic-inatrrt . .

Minima for containers moving under ser-
vices 1 and 2: ...

20ft. containers — DlrsT .85.50.
soft, containers — Dlrs. 128.00'

Mudmum per container — Dlrs. 229.50.
ATLANTICCONTAINER LINE G.I.E.
CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS LTD.
DART CONTAINERLINE (CANADA) N.V.
H&PAG-LLOYD AG.
MANCHESTER LINERS LTD. 1 tqMt

.

.

GOLDEN CROSS LINE LTD. »
n’*wP"wF

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
.
SECRETARIAT LTD.

_ .. .. Seeretariox

m- ' :

bf *-- .jKy, »;

f m m

Bank Leuml (UK) PLC.
Woodirock Street.

London. WlA ZAF.
England.
Tel: (01). £29 1205.

CuiMrd Building,

V'Tr7g»‘ <-3 IDS.
July 1 982-

NORTHERN PAPER MILLS

• GUARANTEED LOAN OF I«7
HAMBROS BANK LIMITED berefay dtr

- lhat. In pccordance with the terms and
Coudlltos bfiftcabort loan, the Tmal mjegnxinn
doe la SepimlRr. L9S! «i0 be efTaaed hvU,c

[

dnwiasaipwo/ all auutandlRx bonds.
The- drawn bonds may be presented loHAMBROS BANK LIMITED. 4| Biihoreaale.
land*. EC3P.2AA. or 10 Lbe oLber Pa>ine

- Afxaa turned an the Snub.
Fornaymeat In Loadon. bandswBI bermived on»MM«|.ldk8«dvdv

ADBLA INVESTMENT .COMBAUY.BaA.’

OSAKA,JAPAN .06T314-1019*

TOKYO,JAPAN. 03^64-1270*

iTHF — -i,?;

ms BaHUtLEBANON
CAIRO.EGYPT
TELAVIV, ISRAEL

.....361590
553000

....286-SZ

t-t’:-

t.
’

. ±
.

j-f** 1 *

HtgU* ."YJw

—

SAOPAULO,
BRAZIL ...35G5621.29M930

2582116
MEXICO CTTY CASICUH. . .|XS) 5T34722*
CARACAS,VENEZUELA, 31-6960

irk-trick k**** A k k kk***
$ Portrait of a Seif^nadB City ** • - PeterNewbokf *
•* -Rr a tree copy oJ »ks mwaSog ml *-
-JC mforouthro assay on -fimsmam jf.
41 *B90S»r wish on tsw»M» on rak"du«!
•*' 10 MM dts wrtpgr T;
te i u_'

X Time Dfl lit; ZaOesterCtoSB,
'

5 i-iraion SW1X7BQ 81-2358878
. J.

-at- .

‘
Vadolm60%*cenv*artourwmeyssm.

•k-k-k-k-k-kiiic-k-k-k-kjk-k-kieicic

SITjSbi'FLOATING RATE NOTES 1991
. .NOTICE IS GIVEN wngut to Condition

J*> ta> of the Terms and Conditions of
_tlw above inendpned notes that the rate

lnterS
*
1

^*r to?

us. Dollar aanoont to wHtch tho banders
Of

.

couhoqa No 3 wW“ImjpdIM -OP i

Oujr - orajeffUM it0M for pavneot
will bo 66746 aublccr tv nek amend-
meets dwree (or awhowlate xfaereMtira
arrangement* by way of adlitatnMOO which
we may make without further notice, Tn

. -BAN)CAMERICA 1NTL.
New .York... ... -Principal Paying Agent

-

The fci!h}«iD* boodi frora previous dowims arc
UBLoMstanffma for payment:
Bonds dn*nt InScptaatKr, 1981:UM 1310 1879 iftfto 27*9

ar w .

™
HAMBROS BANK LGOIED

”; 2M»3oiy 1982

BANCO HUMNO AMCRICAHO &A.

Doha Sheraton—Asoaringatrium garden lobby and the finest conference facilities in Qatar are among the big

attractions atthisnewlandmark of luxury. You can relaxand enjoy swimming, sailing, windsurfing, tennis,and fishing. SheratonHotels

SheratonHotelsWbddwide©

. BANCO. HtSPANO AMERICANO r,

^fllYWend.cf 40.00

Si d0,llir* !ff»i tans
c«DS5

p'iS7V"a,n,t >«*««»«>
Coupons will be accepted oo or mu-2hd Ajiouat 1982 eMmist be feffi

" - “ T^ffllfiWSAWBr trust
p.o. BOX- IB, '

WNV W NEW YOf,K
Mgrun House. -
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THE ARTS

Dominic Gill

My first encounter .with
Vidovaky's music was at an
unofficial “ fringe " concert
during the Music of Today
festival in Budapest in 1975.
The New Music Studio of Buda-
pest, of which ' Vidovszky was
one of the founding members,
had not been allotted a place in
the official programme; and so
for two consecutive days I and
two East European colleagues

.

were invited to a series of live
concerts put on just for our
benefit—an attentive audience
of exactly three.

In subsequent years the New
Music Studio has been brought'
into the main festival pro-
gramme. where Its concerts
have had various degrees' of
success. But of all the many
interesting talents in the 'group,
it has been Vidovszky each year
who has continued reliably to
turn up with something arrest-
ing. unexpected- and new. His
very unpredictability, indeed,
makes his oeuvre almost impos-
sible to characterise; a study
for two prepared pianos, an
instrumental piece for 52 ‘non-
musicians,

.
an 11 environmental

work " for a concert hall and
its foyers, a series of little
etudes - for electric organs, a
chamber grand-opera, an “ auto- -

niatic piece " for instruments
by themselves with no musi-
cians to play them—at every
turn a new avenue, a new.
perspective.

This makes it doubly difficult
to choose a “ representative n

Vidovzsky programme: no
single evening.' especially with-
out substantial financial
resource, can hope to offer more
than a glimpse of the range of
the work. But it was charac-
teristic of the enterprise of
Adrian Jack's Mus IGA series'
that in The Mall, at

.
least, it

should be considered worth a

try. . Sunday’s concert began
awkwardly with a performance
of Three-Part Indention No 1 for

electric organs out of place in

the. programme, and isolated
from it in a separate room right

at ,fhe top of the building (since

porterage for theheavy organs
bad.failed to arrive)-—a slight,

pretty piece which would have
made a much stronger effect as
the hors d’ceuvre to the second
half as originally planned-

The early Double for two pre-
pared pianos shows . a ..most,

original, lyrical , approach to a
traditionally rather desiccated
medium—a delicate tracery of
colour duetr of giant timbaloms.
Autokoncert for. instruments
alone without -players is a half-
sober, half-hilarious essay in
audio-visual entertainment, here
beautifully and deftly presented.
Sckroeder's Death, too, for solo
pianist and three assistants

—

one of the pieces which left a
special mark in 1975—hovers,
ambivalent, around the mutual
frontiers of humour and serious-
ness. * - -

Schroeder is the famous
frien^ of -Charlie Brown. His
practice-scales (a deceptive tour
de force of fast irregular
patterns up and down the whole
length .of the keyboard) are
blocked off gradually. -note by
note, from inside the instru-
ment. at first merely distorted,
but finally- muted altogether:
the ultimate piece for prepared
piano, prepared into silence.
About two-thirds of the way
through this kaleidoscopic pro-
cess, which lasts about 45
minutes, the sonority -is no
lomzer recognisable as a piano's;
rather nice someday maybe to
make a Birth of Schroeder, and
see at what point the kaleido-
scope. becomes recognisable as
a scale?

ASKI Gamelan/Albert Hall

Andrew Clements

Two years ago the gamelan
orchestra of the AkademiSeni
Karawitan Indonesia :were
brought totiie Proms to share a
concert with the London ~Sin-

fonietta. On Sunday evening
they paid a return visit, this

time with a concert to them-
selves, which was divided be-

tween the music and dance of
the islands of Java and Bali.

The differences between the
various gamelan ensembles and
musics of the Indonesian islands'

are complex, but the ASKI pro- .

gramme was designed to give at „
least a basic grounding in the"
two most sophisticated and
widely known, forms. The
orchestras for each are"

markedly different The Balinese
music we heard is a 20th-century
development played by the
gamelan gong keybdr', with an
emphasis on brilliance and vir-

tuosity. Its sound world is more
metallic and hard-edged than
that of the central Javanese
music which possesses consider-

ably more subtlety with the
predominant metal percussion

ameliorated by male and female
voices (regarded as pan Of the

ensemble), a tw»«tringed fiddle,

the rebac, and several gently
resonating instruments that re-

call the sound of the Western
xylorimba.

Each half of the programme
took the same form: pieces for

the gamelan alone allowed one
to get used to the characteristics

of the ensemble before the
dancers began. Fascination with
the subtleties of the Javanese
Gadhung Afiathi, a suite of

pieces that alternated vocal and
instrumental movements, with
its ability to change tempo with

the minimum of gear changes,

its ever - altering layers of

rhythmic variation and the con-

stantly adjusted tonal range,

made a strange contrast to the

static quality of the female
dancing. Those rituals were
apparently derived from the

movements of soldiers in battle,

and the aggressive, abrupt

gestures of the male dances
that followed produced equally
stark juxtapositions.

The . brittle, less variegated
sound world of the Balinese
music presented fewer sur-

prises. Its Thythmic and metric
profiles were, less remarkable,
relying more on simple repeti-

tion and syncopation to provide
variety. The female dancing.,
by contrast, fluttered and
swirled quite delightfully, while
a solo for male dancer to the
simplest and seemingly most
primitive music of the evening,
brought the modem Balinese
gamelan back to its roots in
earlier music. Throughout the
concert dancers and musicians
managed feats of breathtaking
co-ordination and virtuosity; a

quite memorable event that

must encourage the BBC to

make non-European musics a
persistent feature of future

Proms planning. ".

• Summer Arts

• FestivaTat
’ "

:

-

Sadler’s Wells

In a major departure from its

usual programme of opera and
ballet, • Sadler’s Wells Theatre
will be launching its first-ever

Summer Arts Festival on Sun-
day, Augug: 15, with a parade
from Islington Town Hall to

the theatre.

Billed as “London's Festival

of Community and Ethnic Arts,"

the following two weeks will

show the wealth of local com-
munity and multicultural talent

in the capital, with singers,

dancers, actors and musicians,

traditional and modern, from
Africa, India, Turkey, Greece,

Great Britain, Vietnam, the

Caribbean. Ukraine, China and
the. Middle East.

Hazlitt, Gooden and Fox

An idyll of England
Verdi in San Diego

. _ Samuel- Palmer needs, no
introduction as an artist. He
is an established cult figure,
the romantic seer of the Sxore-
ham decade , whose passionate
and mysterious images were
one of the great discoveries of
the 1920s. profoundly affecting

the art of the young John Piper,
Graham Sutherland and Paul
Nash- The exhibition at Haz-
litt, Gooden and Fox until Sep-
tember 17th includes some of
the most famous of these works
among the fifty lent from the
collection of the Ashmolean
Museum. Oxford. Unrecognised
and hidden away in their own
time, they are now familiar at
a glance, treasured and loved
evocations of -a peculiarly Eng-
lish landscape Idyll in which
God is seen through nature in
a strange hermetic Anglican
vision in which Banyan’s pil-

grim toils his weary way
towards a golden age whose
roots are Virgilian.

The study of Palmer has
inevitably become an art his-

torical industry, spreading its

net wide through die more im-
mediate context of William
Blake and John UnneU back-
wards in time to the masters
of . the northern, .renaissance,
Dfirer and Brueghel Perhaps
the best approach is Jess
through style than to place him
within the imagery of the Eng-
lish Protestant tradition. All
the tune that I was looking at
these magical landscapes with
their formalised sheep and
oxen, their sleeping or piping
shepherds.- their vast trees like

torches ablaze, all set beneath
an enchanted, moon, one’s

thoughts journeyed back to the
fount.' to Edmund Spenser’s
Shepherd's Calendar, which re-

writ the Virgilian . pastoral
eclogue in terms of Protesetant
England. It is an imagery with
classical motifs overlaid and
transmuted by the reality of
the actual countryside in which
shepherds tending their flock

quickly become, in the gloss,

pastors with their congrega-
tions. All the great poets of
the late 16th and early 17th
centuries moved in this her-
metic bucolic world and used
it as a vehicle for political, reli-

gious and persona] allegory.
Palmer’s Shorebeam period
work in one aspect, probably
the major- one. picks up the
thread, but over a century and
a-half on.

Elegantly framed and hung
and in the lush premises of a
St James’s gallery, it requires
quite art effort to compose the
eye and mind to study these
drawings. In The Valley thick
with Com a figure in archaic
dress, arguably .Bunyan’s pil-

grim, reclines reading a book
on .a hillock enclosed within a
bower of uncut wheat To the

tight oxen, move through the

com on- a hillside whose quirky
linear shapes look, forward to
Richard Dadd. To the left a'

shepherd sits piping beneath a
tree surrounded by his flock.

The artist has inscribed on the
mount verses from Psalm LXV:
“Thou crownest the year with
Thy goodness. . The folds

shall be full of sheep, the val-

sacred subject matter on to

English soil recalls Stanley

Spencer. But both belong to

a tradition which casts England
within a religious context as the

true home of God’s chosen
people.

As the author of the excellent

catalogue, David Blaney Brown,
writes, something of that lyrical

mysticism lives on in the later

Roy Strong reviews an exhibition

of works by Samuel Palmer,

a force for good in English art

leys also shall be thick with
fftm .that. they shall laugh and

.

sing.”
‘

Move on and look at Tke
Repose of the Holy Family from
the same year, 1825, in which
Dflrer and Blake mingle as
influences and in which the
Virgin and Child and St Joseph
rest on a hillside overlooking
an idealised Kentish valley rich
with the golden tints of tutumn.
Inevitably this transportation of

etchings as though the medium
drew him backwards in his

vision. The Skylark or The
Herdsman's Cottage or Sunset

are lit by an incandescent divine

light It is incidental that that

light is the sun as the figures

stand or move towards it per-

meating the trees and fields.

It always comes as something

of a shock to realise that Palmer
lived on until 1881 and lhat his

most important statement had

been made by the age of thirty

in 1S3S. Of course the later

work is competent but every
|

attempt to resurrect it has never i

been really successful. Apart
from occasional flashes, such
as the Christian descending into \

tke Valley of Humiliation, he is i

just one of a whole group of

competent mid-Victorian water
colourists and illustrators. If

(

bis Shoreham period work,
which he kept in a folder, had
been destroyed how differently

we would now judge him. The
man we wish to know is the
hypnotic man in the self-

portrait. half adult, half boy.
whose troubled tortured eyes

look through us into some world
beyond.

Our interest now is historical

for the generation that he
inspired with these works has
almost gone. It was at its

apogee in the art schools of

the post-war period. They were
a marvellous point of departure
for those who wished to

combine a concession to inter-

national modernism with ihai

enduring romanticism which

remains the strongest pulse

within English past-renaissance

art. We now have the hurdle

of trying to look at Palmer’s

Shoreham period without the

overlay of work by those

affected by him a century after.

“ Early morning ” by Samuel Palmer

Chaim Soutine/Hayward Gallery

William Packer

Expressionism is much in the

air.' aM so- mdny young
artists working within a revived

and vigorous figuration at home,
and such inflated claims being
made feu: the New Imaged
Expressionism abroad, it is a
good moment to look again
properly at the achievement of

one of the great masters of

expressionism of the earlier part

of the century. The Arts
Council has brought to London
(to the Hayward Gallery, where

it remains until August 22) the

impressive retrospective exhibi-

tion -of' the work, of- Chaim
Soutine, that has been put
together jointly by Dr Gttse of

Munster and Maurice Tuchman
of Los Angelfes.

But the problem with Soutine

is that so powerful, moving and

at times pitiable are the circum-

stances of his tife, so much do
we see. acted out before us the

classic case of the artist’s final

-triumph -’ through ' his ’ work
against all the odds, so powerful
aH the special pleas, that it is

hard to see the work itself for

what it is. Soutine did have a
very hard time: a tormented
and impoverished childhood as
a Russian Jew in a narrowly
orthodox community, escape to

the outside world, but only To

endure crushing poverty in

Paris as a yonng man, the death
of his friend Modigliani, then
some success in the thirties and
forties, and then the Occupation
of France, and constant anxiety

and insecurity in keeping dear
of the Nazis. At last death from
an ulcer in 1943, aged 50, and
burial in Montparnasse.
Perhaps it is right to read so

much of this into the paintings,

as we see them hung here so
clear and handsome; just in-

deed as we feel it reasonable

to read into the late self-

portraits of Rembrandt all’ the
introspective pathos of old age,
or in Goya strange Black Paint-
ings, his fierce despair at Man’s
darker nature. Expressionism,
after all, is nothing new. and
the experience crystallised and
fixed so poignantly upon the
canvas is real enough.
The power of such painting

is. of course^ that, it is at once
both expression and object, the
stimulus immediate and potent,
and the statement achieved with
sue hpractical finesse, so re-

fined,- so controlled, so beauti-
ful. Such refinement must be
worked at- oyer an extended
period, whatever the intensity
of the artist’s particular feel-

ings, moment by moment. And
it is precisely the conjunction
of - such

.
passionate intention

with such control that excites

our Own. experience' of the

work. Soutine's Ceret land-
scapes', that he painted so pro-
miscuously in an apparent
frenzy, the imagery so tortured

and distorted, are yet so true
and recognisable, and indeed
beautiful, objects of contempla-
tion now. The fowl hung by
the neck, a hideous presenti-

ment perhaps, and yet so
freshly, so economically, so
cleanly done.

The demonstration brings us
round at last to the point that
finally it is not the force of
the artist’s wishes or ideas that
establish his importance or sig-

nificance, let alone his great-
ness. Goya was never alone in
bis despair, nor Soutine the
first to be so deprived. Not
what is represented, nor why,
but what is done that is the
first thing, and how, and what
it is. The Painting itself must
always come first

Andrew Porter

on a ‘young

Sutherland’

The San Diego Verdi Festival,

held in the summer, with per-

formances grouped across week-

ends to attract Yerdians from all

over the country, is in its fifth

year. The aim is to present all

Verdi’s operas, each year doing
one unfamiliar and one familiar;

Gioraiiita d'Arco and 11 Jroro-

tojv, L'v giorno di regno and
.\'af]Mcco. this year II corpora

and Vn hallo ui maschcra. Both
the repertory and, for Ameri-
cans, the introduction of new
artists who have made a Verdian
mark in Europe are important.

This year’s “ sensation ’’ was
Rosalind Plowright, Medora in

11 corsoro—lustrous, theairical.

and beautiful, mistress both of
delicacy and of passion. It

seemed odd casting to have Miss
Plowright, a Donna Anna and
an Aida, a& Medora. the gentler
of the two soprano roles; and
June Anderson, a Lucia as ihe
fiery Gulnare: but in fact it

worked. Miss Anderson, for

whom the shorthand descrip-

tion is “a young Sutherland.”
commanded both the coloratura
and the canto d’azionr that the

part—created by Barbieri-Nini.
the first Lady Macbeth—calls
for.

A Mexican tenor, Alfonso
Navarrete, was a passable Con-
rad. The Seyd. J. Patrick
Raftery. the young baritone
whom some have tipped as

Sherrill Milne’s successor,

forced his fine voice too hard
and tried to achieve by volume
and bluster what could more
effectively have been won hy
energy and precision of accent.

Tito Capobianco, the director of

the San Diego company and of

the festival, staged a straight-

forward. unfussy, theatrical pro-
duction. It was well matched
to the music, as was Bill Gor-

gensen's simple, striking decor.

Edoardo Muller was a secure

and stylish conductor.

That fl corsoro is a better

work than the old commenta-
tors said became clear at St

Pancras in 1966 (with Pauline
Tinsley) and was confirmed by
the Philips recording, the Long
Island performance last year
(with Bergonzi), and again in

San Diego. In its compactness,

its almost Existentialist libretto,

and its bold juxtaposition of new
manners with old tin pre- and
post-Macbeth kinds of number),
it is among the most audacious
and arresting of Verdi’s early

operas. We will surely be hear-

ing more of it

Ballo brought Josephine
Barstow*s first Amelia, and
wonderful it was. I will not
argue with those who protest

that Miss Barstow does not
have “a real Verdi voice.” if

by that they mean a voice with
Milanovian ability to send
phrases soaring out in glorious

sound. (And like most Ameri-
can opera houses, San Diego’s

ig tig — bigger than Covent

Garden.) I can only report that

across a very wide repertory

—Tippett. Prokofiev, Strauss,

Verdi. Hadyn— she has never

failed to make me feel she has

unerringly found her way to

the heart of a composer’s sense;

that among soprano roles—

Poppea. Dido. Aleeste. even in

a small theatre Isolde and
Briinnhilde—there is scarce one

T would not eaccrly go to hear
her sjng; and that she brought
Amelin to life more fully, more
intensely, than anyone else I

have heard.
The Riccardo was Adrinan

van T.impr. the We^t National
Ernani—sterline. ringing, steady
tone, a slightly dull personality.
The Ren n to. Cornells Opthof.
forced his tones. The Oscar.
Janice Hall, was passahle. the
Ulrica not ihui where does one
find passable Ulricas today?).
As Sam and Tom. two fine

young basses. .John Seahury and
K^nnclh Cn\. made their mark.
Michelangelo Vehri. from the
Colon, conducted well.
There was handsome < Stock-

holm i decor, by 2a ek Brown,
borrowed from Washington.
Miehael Renm^on’s production
missed the foia. important drives
of the opera and focused in-
stead on fusisy new explicatory
inventions, unnended by any-
one who knew rhe opera, con-
fusing to anyone who did not,
and revealing in sum a poor
comprehension of Verdi's pre-
cisely calculated dramaturgy. At
the verv close. Ulrica, got up as
Miss Havisham. tottered on tn
the stage tn observe the fulfil-

ment of her prophecy and steal
the final tableau.

Theatre displays

The history of the indepen-
dent trade union Solidarity in

pnsters, photographs and other
historic material gathered
throughout Europe and
smuggled from Poland i> nn
show at’ the Lyttelton Circle
Foyer unit! August 21.

At the Olivier Circle Gallery
until August 7 colour photo-
grphs hy Linda Hackett are on
show, capturing some of the
moods and faces of New York,
one of the world's most exciting

cities.

In the Olivier up to August
21 new craftwork from the
South East is on display — a
selection of work commissioned
by South East Arts, which
includes furniture, bookbinding,
ceramics and textiles.

All exhibitions are open
from 10 am to 11 pm. Monday
to Saturday. Admission free.

National Theatre

Museum to visit

Riverside

The National Theatre Museum
has accepted an invitation from
Riverside Studios, Hammer-
smith, to exhibit the highlights
of their collection in the River-
side Gallcty from September 9
to October 3.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 4,933

ACROSS
1 First service? (6)
4 Irritated by the Straud. tired
by it? (5-3)

10 Mild Tenniel Illustration (7)
11 Knowing impact of punt on

the move (54)
12 Low name for a satellite (4)
13 Large paper more than

ordinarily devoted to the
queen? (5-5)

15 Seat of Man? (6)
16 English dialect (think SE,

roughly) (7)
20' Smoother butter (7)

21 How and where nurse might
advance (6)

24 Immoderate, like Hamlet’s
fortune (10)

26 ’Yield, say. of good player
at Wimbledon (4)

28 Fostered as some resolutions
are (7)

29 Start of cramp around
Lahore? Could be a serious
outbreak! (7)

30 Study Jacques for example
—feliovHnember (S)

31 County seat of Yorkshire?

(6)

DOWN
1 Husky chap with nothing to

say (8)
2 Like Figaro’s duties—ordeal

taking on so inside (9)
• 3 Necessity to turn gardes

over (4)
5 Fitted with high beams, later

overdrawn? (S)

6 High hand displayed by
aviator? (3-7)

7 Council-chamber seal -or

purse? (5)
8 Simply Hodges (6)

hi 2 3 4 5 S 7 18

9 Dauntless porter (5)

14 Bridgeplayer who cannot
extend himself? (10)

17 Does the bank-teller prepare
it? (fi)

18 One is often right bade on
the field (8)

19 Where Londoners go for
dishes on the side (8;

22 Kind of law laid down a bit
at a timp (6)

23 Periodical of the left or
right say (5)

25 Though cut down, the fleet
stiU has means to wound (5)

27 Royal patron of string-trio?

(4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,932
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Fears of a further decline

The danger of

trade war
THE PROTRACTED row about
European steel exports to the
U.S. raises issues far more
serious than the future of one
struggling industry. It demon-
strates the brittleness of the
world trading system which the
advanced industrialised coun-
tries devised after the second
world war.

That system was based on the
principles that trade was to be

regulated on n multilateral
basis and that it should be free
of distortions by discrimination
and subsidy. Its fathers were
inspired by the wish to avoid
the ultimately disastrous experi-
ence of the 1930s with bilateral-

ism and protection. A rational
international division of labour
was intended to release com-
mercial and industrial energies
for the benefit of ail. Trade
wars were to become a thing of

the past.

The system proved its worth
during the great economic
resurgence, not only of the
industrialised world, during the
1950s and 1960s. Yet today the
three leading industrial powers
m the world are constantly at

each other's throats. Both the
U.S. and the European Com-
munity have bent the rules to

protect themselves against the
challenge from Japan and from
newcomers on the industrial

scene. And now the U.S. and the
Community are on the verge of
a trade war. the potential extent
uf which cannot even be

gauged.

Reduction
Warning shots, and maybe

worse, have been exchanged.
Washington categorically
demands a reduction of Com-
munity steel shipments to the
U.S. The Europeans in their

turn have complained to GATT,
the regulatory body for world
trade, against the American
DISC system of granting tax

deferrals to exporting agencies
founded by American corpora-
tions. The European Com-
munity. building on the finding

of a GATT panel that this system
amounts ot an export subsidy,
wants permission to hit back
by suspending some tariff con-
cessions af present extended to
tr.S. exporters.

But for the momeotthe central
issue is steel. It is immensely
complicated by the fact that the
industry is not only in a cyclical

depression but also in a world-
wide structural upheaval. The
days are long past when the

great industrial powers were
also the Natural 'suppliers of
steel to world markets. Steel
mills have sprung up the world,
over. Plastics and other new
materials have displaced steel

from many of its traditional
applications.

Steel, therefore, .has become
a declining industry both in*’

Europe and in North America^-
Th e philosophy underlying the
GATT and the world trading

:

system requires a double
remedy: greater efficiency,

which means lower costs, and
the closure or surplus capacities.

High costs

These objectives cannot be
furthered by a system of more
or less voluntary export quotas
imposed on the Europeans. Such
measures will only protect the
U.S. steeL industry from its own
inefficiency and the impact of its

high costs. These effects are
hard to square with the Reagan
administration's supposed devo-
tion to free markets.
The countervailing duties

which Washington intends to
impose are supposed to neutral-
ise subsidies received by steel-

makers in several European
countries. The Europeans have
undertaken to abolish these by
1985; they must not diverge
from that path.
However, in quantifying the

subsidy element Washington
was excessively harsh, failing
to distinguish between steps to
preserve outworn structures and
assistance to facilitate a pruning
of capacity. Such harshness was
facilitated by the imprecision of
the GATT code against subsi-
dies. In the interests of an
orderly trading system we
should like to see an early effort
to arrive at much more precise,

internationally agreed criteria
as to what constitutes an illegi-

timate subsidy. The GATT con-
ciliation procedure could be
used to move towards that, ob-
jective.

Beyond that it is necessary
for all parties to the dispute to
recognise that subsidies, quotas
and dumping are the wrong re-

medies for the crisis of the in-
dustry. In the end steelmakers
in Western Europe and the U.S.
will have to adjust to a lower
level of demand for their pro-
ducts and a higher level of im-
ports from countries which can
produce steel more competi-
tively. Attempts to resist risk

setting off a protectionist free-
for-all which aould have disas-

trous consequences for the world
economy.

An end to the hire

purchase anomaly

K EY areas of British

manufacturing industry

fear that they are on
the brink of a fresh dip into

recession. For the first time in

more than a year, some chief
executives are no longer con-
fident that industrial activity

has flattened out and is bump-
ing along the bottom.

Instead, reacting to dismal
business reports for April to
June which are uow dropping
onto their desks, they are talk-

ing openly of a further and
potentially damaging decline,

having seen some minor hopes
of revival at the beginning of
.ttke^year.
‘
•.'Even thojse.'who 'are not quite

so pessimistic see little hope of
a general pick-up in the next
six to nine months. This con-
trasts with their views during
the past year when they have
generally—and wrongly—been
optimistic about some recovery
within four to six months.
The fact that there are some

buoyant industries—especially
those involved in electronics,

defence (which has . been
boosted by the Falklands crisis),

and some consumer products

—

does not dispel the general mood
of gloom.
A series of interviews in key

Industrial areas show that there
are hardly any companies any-
where in the UK that have not
been affected in some way or
other by the recession, and there
are signs that managements are
becoming tired and frustrated

that so little has been gained by
the massive cutbacks and
modernisation exercises of the
past two years.

Until yesterday’s announce-
ment of hire purchase relaxa-
tions, the motor industry was
girding itself for a fresh
bout of retrenchment, typified

by Automotive Products’ an-
nouncement of 900 redundancies
last Friday and the 850 jobs
lost at Lucas a few days earlier.

The prospect of BL significantly

reducing the amount of com-
ponents that Austm-Rover buy
in the UK could also spell fur-

ther problems.
In general, labour relations

remain good across industry
with workers co-operating flex-

ibly in shop floor changes. But
some managers are beginning to

worry about frustrations break-
ing out as living standards drop
and jobs continue to disappear.

‘'Among people who I meet
from other companies, there
were always one or two opti-

mists a year ago. Now that's

changed and you don't find any-
one forecasting a recovery.”

says Mr Harry Harrison, chair-

man of Simon Engineering of
Manchester, whose process plant

labour force has been cut by
24 per cent in two-and-a-half

years. The company's manufac-
turing and process plant
contracting business workload is

marginally worse than a year
ago.

"Till two months ago we
thought we'd be OK but it seems
as If the recession is having an-
other bite. Orders have evapor-
ated in key areas that reflect

the general . state of manufac-
turing industry,” says Mr Ivor
Owen, managing director of the

.

general engineering division of

By John Elliott, Industrial Editor
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“There were bullish indica-

tions in January to March but
people’s talk about new invest-

ments dried up and we had the

worst April for our chemicals
sales In eight years” says Mr
David Probart, chief executive

of W. Canning, whose Binning-

ham-based process plant and
chemicals business has been
hit hard by the general deva-

station of West Midlands indus-

try.-

Hopes of the building industry
slowly leading a gradual
economic recovery were also

somewhat ‘ dashed by the
National Federation of Building
Trades Employers’ latest quar-
terly report yesterday. “New
orders for a wide range of pro-

jects throughout the regions re-

main thoroughly depressed,”
says Mr Malcolm Fordy, the
federation’s president, who runs
a family building business on
Teesside.

It is reports such as these
from all parts of the country
that have led the Confederation

of British Industry and other
organisations to press the
Government to take urgent
remedial action. Almost all CBI
regional chairmen agreed about
the gloomy prospects at their
monthly meeting last Wednes-
day, and a similar gathering
of Department of Industry
regional directors a week
earlier produced uniformly
pessimistic forecasts.

What has happened is that
the heartland of British in-

dustry has been reduced so
drastically in size—especially in

the West Midlands and North-
West—that there is insufficient

volume or confidence to pick
companies off the bottom of the
recession.

.

Investment decisions are
being held hack by the lack of
confidence— which Is now
worsening—and by. the level of
interest rates. Many companies
are still working at 50 to 70
per cent of capacity, having

already cut their workforces by
20 to 50 per cent over the past
two or three years.

An alarming number of them
privately expect to shut more
factories and declare more
redundancies in- the next few
months.
Companies such as ICt Ples-

sey and Rolls-Royce have long-

term rationalisation plans which
will gradually labour. At ICI
Mond on Merseyside for

and will then be ‘getting oat
of things” says .Mr Eric Swain-
son, managing director of the
DEL metals group which has cut

its labour force by 25 per cent
over the past two years to

20,000. Other companies may
have to act faster.

“ In the North West generally
there will be more cutting back,
albeit it at a slower rate ”, says
Mr Harry Harrison. “ The
problem is that some parts of

Investment decisions are

being held back by the lack

of confidence and the

level of interest rates

example—where orders have
fallen away in the past few
weeks—a labour force of. 16,000

in 1978 has already dropped to

12,000

and is scheduled to fall

to 10,000 by 1984. Plessey
Telecommunications, based in
Liverpool, has dropped from

12,000

employes three years ago
to 9,850 now,, and has a planned .

level of 7,700 in- three years.,

time. The Rolls-Royce Derby
-group has shed 5,000 workers
in the past 21 months and is

likely to lose another 5,000
from the remaining 18,000 dur-
ing the next two years.

But In addition to these plans,

a large number of companies
which believed they had
trimmed themselves sufficiently

are now considering further cut-

backs. These will not be as
large as the massive redund-
ancies of 1980-81 but they will

be big enough to shake con-
fidence.

“If business does not-improve
in another year and there is

no upturn, then ; we win have
to embark on another cutback

industry aren’t going to be
slimmer and fitter but will be
too

.
weak to survive ” comments

Mr Ivor Owen.
Some companies are becoming

specially worried about whether
the Government fully realises

the implications of - these

developments on the levels of
unemployment, • . and especially

the impact on employment pros-

pects for young people.
“What are the youth being

trained for in all these Govern-
ment schemes? The jobs just

won’t exist,” says Mr Owen.
The building industry is also

becoming concerned about its

ability first to train.
.
and

secondly to provide permanent
employment, for yonng people.

Companies in many industries

which up to the present have
continued to recruit apprentices

instead of cutting back, now
say • that apprenticeships—
along-with capital vestment

—

will have- to come under the
microscope in the. coming year
if business floes not improve.

. Many companies resent the

idea of being -pushed into

further retrenchment “So far

we have had no significant cut-

backs in our potential capacity,

but If things fall back again

and we have to squeeze more
it’ll be counter-productive. We’d
have to consider cutting our.

research' and development
-

for

example,” says - Mr Alex
Masters, chief executive of

Compair.'

The main problem facirg

such companies is that their

ability to come to terms with
Britain’s probably permanently
reduced -industrial base has
been knocked by international

developments. • -

First the general U^.
economic situation has hit

business. Companies like Simon
Engineering, W. Canning, GKN
and Rehold (which is still

facing
.
problems after siffistan-

tial cutbacks) have also been
hit by retrenchment in the US.
oil and building industries.

Other companies—Compair, for
examplfrr-have lost out because
of the unexpectedly rapid,

decline of the French economy,
while others have been hit by
economic or political troubles
In Eastern Europe, the Middle.
East, South America .and
Canada.
Until a few weeks ago, many

companies were resigning them-
selves to the fact that these in-
ternational factors would force
them to sit the recession out for
some months to come — “we're
battening down the hatches” is

a comment frequently heard-,

They did not like the prospect
of a lack of growth but they
were at least relieved that the
recession appeared -to have
bottomed out
Many businessmen

, could also

look for encouragement to some
neighbouring company which,
throng a mixture of luck and
skill, was doing relatively well
having rationalised its product
line, improved its productivity,'

and cot out Its fat
,

Some companies such as West-

lands, • British Aerospace.

Rolls-Royce and Marshalls of
Cambridge, another aerospace

company, have also done weti

out -of the Falkland#, which has

pushed a variety of large- and
small . orders throughout; In-

dustry. The MEL subsidiary of

Philips la Crawley New Town
has done specially- well,- being

saved from declaring fresh

redundancies .by a 25 per . cent

increase- -in its . Ministry,* of

Defence', .orders for electronics

equipment this year. It has.

already-cut its labour force from

3,000

to.2,000 in IS months.

However, these and other suc-

cessful companies (which may
themselves: . stth" need further

cutbacks) are often isolated- ex-

amples in otherwise ; depressed

areas. It Is impossible to visit

a successful company without
baring of the serious troubles

encountered by-other businesses

In Ipswich, for- example.
Reaveils, a compressed air

engineering subsidiary of Comp-
air, has rationalised ip* products,

cashed in -bn growing short-

age of foundry capacity to win
new orders for castings, and
also has had scone Falklands

orders But in The same town,

many miles, away from the In-

dustrial heartland of Britain,

Lucas- has just closed
,
a diesel

injector plant and other com-
panies have been seriously run

down.
- In the West Midlands and the

North West where a total of

some 400,000 jobs are estimated

to have been lost in the past

two years, 40 per. cent OF them
in factory closures, the gloom is

inevitably much deeper. “We
have just found our customers
disappearing. There is no way
manufacturing industry will

ever come back here,” says Mr
probert; sitting in W. Canning's

eh ad office looking across the

suburbs of Birmingham. His

^company’s labour force has been
halved in two years.
• Such . industrialists - wont
urgent Government -action to

try to breathe some tife into

their' businesses- The : hire

purchase relaxations
.
should

help, but hiaxty want substantial

cuts in interest, rates.-'- say.

down
,
to 10 per cent—in order

to generate industrial invest-

ment They also want lower
levels of sterling, .and many
talk, wistfully Chut .often some-

what imprecisely). about how a
few hew major public projects

would help.
- Yetibasically they know that,

apart*.from-- the. prospect of
.increased consumer demand, it

'is really tip to them to find

the confidence to
.
start a

recovery themselves.
“It's the 200 top companies

in the UK and the U.S. them-
selves who will-^or will not

—

generate the upturn.’’ 'says Sir

Trevor Holdsworth, chairman of

GKN. “ They are all working on
cost savings and productivity

improvements— wanting to do
the same- amount of manufac-
turing; or. less, with greater
efficiency. But generally they’re
not. 1 planning to invest in
growth. So there’s no immediate
upturn,”

A second article win examine the
shape Jn which Mushy is tiMy to
emerge from the recession.

THE SURPRISING thing about
the announcement by Lord
Cockfleld, the Trade Secretary,
yesterday that hire purchase
controls are to be abolished is

that it came as late as it did.

This is not. after all. a govern-
ment ihal believes in needleesly
distorting markets or inhibiting
personal choice. Nor should the
move be seen as part of a wider
reflationaty commitment. The
fact is that hire purchase con-
trols arc a remnant of Keynesian
demand management days to

which the Government has no
intention of returning if it can
help u.
The chief victims of a tiulit

hire purchase regime have been
people on low incomes who have
been denied the opportunity u>
buy cars and other consumer
goodr. In addition there has
been considerable resentment in

the motor industry at the dis-

criminatory nature of the con-
trols. Higher deposits and
shorter repayment periods were
imposed for cars than for other
consumer products.
The motor industry has

particular reason, then, to feel

gratified. Over the past three

years demand for new cars has
been exceptionally depressed
and nothing in recent figures

suggests that the market is

about to pick itself off the floor

on its own. In the year to June
new car registrations were run-
ning 2 per cent higher than in

the comparable period last year.

Helpjul

The Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders expects

the removal of controls to pro-

duce a demand in a full year for

between 50.000 and SO.OOO

additional new cars, which is

equivalent to between a half

and three quarters of last

month’s new registrations for

private cars and vans. Still more
helpful will be the effect on the

used car market where credit

sales are proportionately more
important
Looked at in a wider con-

test the abolition of controls

will probably result in a

modest increase in real con-

sumer spending, which has
been static for the past IS

months. With fiscal and mone-
tary policy undershooting this

hardly poses problems for

monetary management. Part

of the increased output will go
towards a reduction of manu-
facturers' overdrafts: and the

likely increase in consuner
indebtedness is scarcely rele-

vant. given the authorities'

current predilection for over-

funding.

Benefit

Doubts arc more likely to

focus on the extent to which
increased demand will leak to
overseas producers. Britain
has already seen a perceptible
increase in home demand for
manufactures as a result of

the turnround in the inventory
cycle. Yet there has been little

or no rise in manufacturing
output because other trading :

nations have been reaping the
benefit: a bigger share of the
domestic market has been
taken by imports.

This partly reflects a secular
trend away from manufactur-
ing in Britain. And the motor
industry, which has seen-
import penetration of 5S per
cent in the car market over
the past 12 months, is at the
eye of the storm. Even if

voluntary restraint over
Japanese imports works, it

does not follow that domestic
producers will necessarily be
the ones that win market share
at Japan's expense.
MPs from the West Midlands

wilt none the less be grateful
for this offering from Lord
Cockfield. It is. however, un-
likely that the neo-Keynesians
in the Tory ranks, or the
advocates of some reflation

within the context of the
medium-term financial strategy,

will derive more than passing
satisfaction. The measures that
the Chancellor will announce
today will be similarly un-
rewarding.
The Government remains

committed to providing econo-
mic relief through declining
interest rates rather than neat
fiscal footwork. But if the
Chancellor is in the market for
cost-free gestures, he could do
worse than consider the consoli-
dation of the reduction of the
employer's National Insurance
surcharge. For administrative
reasons the 1 per cent reduc-
tion announced in the Budget
has been turned into a 11 per
cent reduction running from
tills August to next April. No
one expects an apparent rise
of half a per cent in next year's
Budget. Why not. Sir Geoffrey,
announce a further “fall"
today and grab some modest
credit the while?

Men & Matters

Bohemian life

The highlight of Helmut
Schmidt's “ private ” holiday in

the U.S. This month—a stay at

the exclusive "Bohemian
Grove ” resort in California with
his friend George Shultz—is a
far cry

.

from the pomp and
circumstance which the German
Chancellor would be accorded
on a state visit. Nude bathing
in" the open, for example, . is
among the curious and some-
times. controversial traditions at
Bohemian Grove, where women
have always been strictly
excluded (a rule which has
resulted in a number of law-
suits, all of which the Grove has
successfully defended).

But if the circumstances of
the Chancellor’s stay in Cali-
fornia are unconventional
another of the entertainments
enjoyed by the vacationers
there are drag performances
by leading politicians and cap-
tains of industry—the company
he has kept could not be more
staid.

In addition to Shultz, a long-
time Bohemian Grove devotee,
Schmidt shared the natural
Pleasures of the Californian
outdoors with Alexander Haig,
the former Secretary of State!
and Henry Kissinger, who gave
a talk with thet rather unfestive
title of “The Challenge of the
1980s.”

This was preceded' by another
lecture by William Webster,
director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (title un-
announced) and followed by an
organ concert and the drag
stage performance.

On the .long country walks
between organised entertain-
ments, Schmidt and Shultz
would have bad a chance to
chat with Steve Bechtel Jnr
(Shultz's former employer) and
Lee Kwan Yew. the Prime
Minister of Singapore, another
guest for the weekend. The
occasion was marred only by

the absence of two other
Bohemian Grove members.
Ronald Reagan and Caspar

Weinberger (who decided to
cancel his vacation plans
because of the Lebanon .crisis).

Rural romp
From a Sussex parish magazine:
"The weather was kind to us
and the Vicarage garden was
packed with young men and
women bent on enjoying them-
selves. It was the biggest open-
air fathering in the village for
yeans."-

Self defence
Sensitive to constant complaints
from business about the “ capri-

cious” .administration of EEC
competition policy, the Brussels
Commission has taken the
natural course of action and
appointed another official.

Frenchman Roland - Mussard
becomes the Community's first

“conseilleMuditeur”—a title

which is difficult to translate

into succinct and meaningful
English.

He will act as a guarantor of
fairness and balance in the
Commission hearings of allega-

tions of breaches o£ competition
rules. “In exercising his func-
tions,” the Commission ex-
plains, “he wHI safeguard the
rights of .the defence while
taking into account the need
for an effective application of
the rules.”

Mussard will have direct
access to Commissioner Frans
Andriessen and will ensure that
a company's defence is heard,
says the Commission, with the
same objectivity that marks its
own eventual decisions.

Such informal hearings are
becoming more frequent . in
Brussels since IBM demanded
one so that it could supplement
its written responses to the Com-
mission's “statement of objec-
tions” which forms the
preliminaries to its anti-trust
move' against the computer
giant.

IBM, for one, does not like
the Commission's present role
as both judge and jury in com-
petition proceedings. But will it

or any other company, feel re-

assured by Mussard's appoint-
ment ? He is, after all, currently
employed in the Commission's
Directorate General 4 which
handles competition policy as an
adviser oh restrictive practices
and abuse of dominant market
positions.

sell its shares and prefers as
much as possible to keep out of'

the public eye. The arrival of
McNamara, one of the world's
better known personalities in
recent years, may mark a rising

profile.

Going Dutch
Robert McNamara, lately presi-
dent of the World Bank, will
shortly be gazing through his
famous gold-rimmed spectacles
at balance sheets very different
to those he used to peruse
during 12 years of managing
loans to the developing world.
He has just been appointed

an adviser to the Netherlands*
Robeco group of investment
companies—the biggest of its

kind outside the . U.S, with
assets of some $5bn. His.
acquisition, which must be
seen as something of a coup
for Robeco and a measure of

its importance outside Europe,
is only the first step towards
the realisation of the group's
plans to provide support for its

top management in Rotterdam
by the creation of a new
category of drawer advisers.

Others are being sought in the
UH. and Japan, and there are
likely to be.few refusals.

'

McNamara has certainly

been around. A onetime
president of . the Ford Motor
Corporation, he spent seven
years as American Defence :

Secretary under Kennedy and'
Johnson before moving on to
his long stint at the World
Bank.
Robeco is no stick-in-the-mud

either. Since its formation in

1935 by. a
.
private, group of

Rotterdam bankers, ' shippers
and businessmen. It has
extended its activities into

most comers .of the world.

Concentrating on shares
offering high capital apprecia-

tion, the group has. major
interests -in property, property
funds and high income stocks.

It has no sales force, relies on
the recommendation of ir*

vestors, brokers . and banks to

Spare rib

Margaret Thatcher's heretical
tendencies are coming to the
fore.

Last' month It was - the ' dis-

armament movement that .she
shocked . by claiming in . her
address- to the United Nations
that nuclear arms caused peace,
not war.

Yesterday it was the turn of
the feminist movement The
Prime Minister’s inaugural
Dame Margaret Ashby-Corbett
memorial lecture on “Women
in a . Changing World” may
cost her a chunk of the women’s
vote at the next General Eleo-
tion. But the temptation to
'unleash the torrent of outrage
and abuse which will almost
certainly follow was apparently
irresistible.

. -

- Mrs Thatcher began' on. an
orthodox note with a jibe at

Gladstone's 1884 warning that
giving women the vote would
“ trespass upon their delicacy,

their purity, their refinement,
the .elevation of their - whole
nature” But by the end of her

- speech, his words had . been
elevated into a text suitable for
samplers and pokerwork.

,

.. “The battle for women’s
rights has been largely won,”
she pronounced. . Instead - of
parading strident campaigns,
women should now be concen-
trating on upholding the virtues
that made the world a .better
place’ "for their children—
“dignity, • reticence and
discipline idealism and

.convention the security
of the family unit”

Careers no doubt enhanced
women’s lives and enlarged
their • interests, but really

,

having children remained their
“ greatest strength and joy,” ahe
said. •

There is no better
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The country is passing through what may well be, economically, its most difficult

decade. A bold strategy has been devised by Mr. Muldoon to tackle inflation

and stop the rise ,in unemployment Much will depend on the
- measures in his Budget

'think big’

under

fire

By Stewart Dalby S

FOR SOME- countries with
truly intractable .problems, the
adage that it is better to travel
hopefully.than to arrive may be
appropriate, . but

. for New
Zealand, with' its essentially
sound resource base and small
population the road to -a re--

structured and wealthy
economy . is proving un-
expectedly long and uncomfort-

Many New Zealanders must
now be wondering seriously
whether the promised: land of
full employment, some-, of the
highest per =capita incomes in
the world and a comprehensive
welfare state, which slipped
away from them in the early.

1970s, will ever be regained.

Increasingly, there are
doubts not only about whether
a rejuvenated ; economy is

feasible, but also over the
means the national Government
have chosen to achieve it.

Specifically, the cornerstone
of the Government's economic
strategy, the so-called

' “ think
big” policy of developing
energy resources as -import sub-
stitutes and exports In order to

break out of the balance of pay-
ments 'constraint strait] acket,

seems little understood.

.Sir - Robert ' Muldoon, the
National Party leader who has
been Prime Minister since 1975,
has said . that the mid-1980s

. would be the time when the
economy and incomes really
began to pick up.

Yeti as 1982 rails on, infla-

tion: stands at 16 per cent on an
annual basis, and the employ-
ment situation is unsatisfactory.
Officially unemployment is put
at 47,000 people or 3.7 per cent
of the workforce, but this almost
certainly understates the case.
There are large numbers of
'married women not oh the
register and youngsters en-

ged in government-subsidised
ob creation programmes do not.
qualify as unemployed. If they
are included then official unem-
ployment Is af least 7 per cent
of the workforce of just over
2.2m. In .the late 1960s there
was no unemployment in New
Zealand.

.
:
The , jobless figures also

ignore the fact that in less than
10 years there has been a net
emigration of at least 100,000
people. In the nature of eco-"

nomic migration, the - people
who leave are those with skills

and qualifications who can get
work in..say. neighbouring ’Aus-
tralia. These are the people
New Zealand can least afford to
lose.

Growth prospects

After years of no growth in

the GDP between 1975-81—the
GDP actually fell in 1977-78—
there was growth last year, pos-

sibly as much as 4 per cent and
there should be some' increase
this year, maybe around two
per cent. The figures are tenta-

tive .because the ;
Government

does not regularly issue its own
figures and the economic insti-

tutes and .forecasters do not
always, agree.

The economy was also helped

in Its growth by the fact that
last year was an election year.
The Government ran a large
budget deficit-—NZ$LSbn or just
over 6 per cent of GDP—to ease
the effects of the world reces-
sion, it said.

Small majority

Back in power, albeit with a
precarious majority of just one
seat in the 92-member Parlia-
ment; Mr Muldoon is now
forced to grapple with the high
inflation which, in some
measure, his high spending
policies helped create.

The level of inflation is

almost double that of New
Zealand’s main trading part-
ners. To cut it back, Mr
Muldoon last month announced
a 12-month wage, price and
dividend freeze. The expecta-
tion is that he will complement
these measures with tar
reforms in his Budget, which is

due on July 29. It is not clear,

however, whether Mr Muldoon,
who is also Finance Minister,

will be able to introduce sweep-
ing enough reforms to avoid a
bruising confrontation with
labour.

New Zealand was left with
no choice but to restructure its

economy. When Britain joined

the European Economic Com-
munity in 1973, a large portion

of the country’s market for its

major export earners, meat
dairy products and. to some
extent wool, was truncated.

At the same time the two
oil price shocks of the 1970s

meant that the wealth in

balance of payments terms New
Zealand earned and spent on
job-filling protected industries

and creating domestic demand
was wiped out.

The country tried to find new
markets for its traditional pro-

ducts. Lamb to Iran is one
example which immediately

springs to mind. It also
brought on new export earners
like forestry and forestry pro-
ducts, and tried to get manu-
facturing exports off the
ground.

’ *

The terms of trade, however,
moved steadily against New
Zealand. So, despite subsi-

dies to farmers in> the form
of supplementary minimum
prices, and protection for
industries, incomes have not
grown and the balance of pay-
ments constraint has remained.

To break out of it Mr Mul-
doon has pushed his “ think
big” policy. Essentially this
involves a number of projects
utilising New Zealand’s abund-
ance of hydro electricity, coal
and gas. A 50 per cent self
sufficiency in transport fuels by
1986-87 is one goal. Since the
country is currently only about
10 per cent self-sufficient in
transport fuels, the import sub-
stitution would represent a sub-
stantial '

. saving, theoretically
shaving around one third off

the balance of payments deficit

on current account of NZ$13bn
'

at present

Later on there would be
exports of aluminium, urea and
the like, . which would help
reduce the balance of payments
from the other side of the
equation. The long-term goal is

total energy self-sufficiency by
the year 2000.

So much for. the theory. In
fact some of the projects like

a second aluminium smelter
have already begun to fall by
the wayside. Even were ah
projects to be realised, however,
in practice, the “think big”
philosophy has not been to
everyone's liking.

Mr Bill Rowling, the leader
of the Opposition Labour Party,
feels the “think big " policy has
been overstressed. He says:
“ Self-sufficiency in energy as a
goal is admirable, but it has

become an obsession. It is daft

to spend every penny we can
beg, steal and borrow on capital-

intensive projects which will

not benefit us until the 1990s.

We should also be spending
money on creating labour-
intensive industries which use
the human resources we have.”

Other critics go further. Mr
Len Baylis, until recently the
chief economist at the Reserve
Bank and once a member of Mr
Muldoon’s specially created
“ think tank ” on the economy,
reckons the think-big policy is

a “massive red herring.” He
has calculated that even if all

the projects were carried out
they would add only 6 per cent •

to GDP by the 1990s.

His solution to the country's
problems is to revert to pastoral

products and try to expand
their base. He would get rid

of subsidies to farmers and
incentives to industry since he
feels these encourage ineffici-

ency and discourage investment
as well as distorting the

economy. He would devalue
the dollar by around 15 per cent
to increase farm incomes and
back this up with the necessary
fiscal and monetary measures.-
His analysis perhaps pays scant
attention to the fact that the
terms of trade for pastoral

products are bad and many
potential markets are pro-
tected.

Polarisation

All criticism, however, of the
“ think big ” and by extension

the way New Zealand is moving
is in a sense academic, since

the first results of the pohcy
are still a few years off. How-
ever, the stagnation which has
occurred - in the transitional

period, has meant that New
Zealanders have .become con-

fused, divided and often bitter.

The polarisation - is- easily

seen in the political process.

The National Party majority of

26 seats, in 1975 fell to six

seats in' 1981 and dwindled to
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only one seat in November
1981. At the same time, the
Social Credit Party, until

recently regarded as a parly of
protest, gained 20 per cent of

the vote in the 1981 election
even though it won just two
seats.

The divisiveness is not just

confined to politics. Mr Derek
Quigley was forced to resign as
Minister of Works recently
because of his criticisms that
the people did not understand
what the National Party was
trying to do, he says.

.

“This country has become a
country of confrontation. The
Government is fighting the

unions. The ' Government is

fighting itself. It is fighting its

Commonwealth partners. All

this came to a head with last

year’s Springbok rugby tour."

Mr Quigley says he was
deeply shocked by the fact that

people actually demonstrated
when the Springboks arrived.

He, like others, was unprepared
for the depth of emotion the

tour generated and the often
brutal official response. The
illusion of a harmonious multi-

racial society getting prosperous
in the Pacific disappeared.

Mr Muldoon, perhaps does not
help the country's image of
internal confrontation. With his
abrasive personality, he seems
not only to thrive on conflict

but actually to welcome it.

However, New Zealand is pass-

ing through what is arguably
its most difficult economic
decade in its history, largely

because of factors outside its

control

What should be said in Mr
Muldoon’s favour is that he has
been bold enough to devise a
strategy’ aimed at tackling his

country’s predicament and he
has been decisive enough to

push ahead despite lots of snip-

ing from the doubters. Given
that he is shackled by three-year

election terns, which play
havoc with economic planning,

this is no mean accomplishment.
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UniqueCube
With an ability to manipulate the almost

infinitely variable permutations needed to

provide New Zealand’s burgeoning energy

industry with technical support services, the

CPD Group of Companies has accepted

the challenge to further develop its

technology and skills.

The ceaseless search for viable energy

resources has led to widespread

investigations into solar energy, geothermal

power, natural gas, hydroelectric and

thermal electric power generation, synthetic

fuels and an array of combustible
alternatives.

A unique biend of creative design skills,

modem engineering technology,

sophisticated production processes and

old-fashioned artisan craftsmanship give

CPD Group companies an inherent ability to

study, investigate and solve today’s

emerging problems, whether energy-related

or in some other field of endeavour.

108 The Terrace, Wellington, New Zealand P.O. Box 2177 Wellington, Telephone 735-991, Telex NZ 3438

London buying house: L W, Lamboum & Co. Ltd, Carolyn House, 26 Dingwall Road, Croydon, CR93EE

- INTO THE EIGHTIES WITH ENERGY

Energy-related activities of

CPD Group Companies:

Amalgamated Battoriaa Limited

P.O. Box 19541 Woofston Christchurch

Electrical energy storage: automotive batteries and auto-

eleclrical componentry.

William Cabla Limited

P.O. Box 2393 Wellington

Pressure vessels and fuel storage tanks: electrical generation

castings and fabrications: electrical engineering: mechanical

and structural engineering: power transmission structures.

Cable-Price Corporation Limited

P.O. Box 10042 Wellington

Supply of cross-country vehicles lor pipeline and power line

survey, construction and maintenance: earthmoving and
construction equipment for energy-generation structures and
reticulation: electrical energy control and monitoring

equipment: dynamos, motors, turbines and pumps for energy
conversion.

Cable-Pries Steal Limited
P.O. Box 1471 Auckland
Structural and reinforcing steel fabrications: supply of special

steels: prefabricated buildings.

The Canterbury Engineering Company Limited

P.O. Box 9045 Christchurch
Electrical and mechanical engineering: power generation and
servicing castings: switchgear and power distribution

equipment manufacturers.

Downer and Company Limited
.P.O. Box 1292 Wellington

Hydroelectric structures and tunnelling: opencast coal mining:

energy generation structures: road, rail, sea and air

communications construction.

Gilae A Elliott Limited

P.O. Box 51145 Tawa
Switchboards, switchgear and electrical energy componentry.

Harding Signals Limited

P.O. Box 36-007 Lower Hutt

Electrical and electronic utilisation equipment design and
manufacture: electrical switching and signalling componentry.

How Zealand Insulators Limited

P.O. Box 5 Temuka
Manufacture of electrical insulators: ceramic components,
power line equipment wiring devices and circuit protection

equipment.

McKenzie & Holland (NZ) Limited

P.O. Box 35-097 Naenae
Design and manuiacture of electrical and electronic circuitry

and componentry, DC power supplies and rectifiers: battery

chargers.

The National Electrical and Engineering Company
Limited

P.O. Box 9749 Wellington

Electrical engineers: suppliers of electrical equipment
manufacturers of lighting and motor contra! equipment
suppliers of energy utilisation and control equipment
suppliers of explosionproof switchgear.

A A G Price Limited
P.O. Box 3126 Auckland
Electrical and mechanical engineering: switchgear
construction: sieel siractures and fabrications for energy
generation: cableways for power distribution: power control
equipment gas and solid fuel heaters: fuel storage and
pressure vessels. - m
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New Zealand is gearing up for a period of fastei

growth based on the utilisation of abundant
natural energy resources and expanding forests.

Commercial exotic forests, mainly the temperate
zone softwood, radiata pine, have been planted
at such a pace that wood production will double
by the end of the- century.

The challenge of the future is presently the

focus of increased interest, activity and planning
by investors. And new products, based on this-

renewable resource of wood and wood fibre

will appear on world markets.
N.Z. Forest Products Limited, New Zealand’s

largest forest utilisation company, produces kraft

packaging, printing and writing paper.many
grades of woodpulp, sawn timber, plywood and
other wood based products.

It exports to 50 countries and is working
closely with Australian Paper Manufacturers Ltd
in technical, engineering and Asian marketing
activity on a complementary basis.

We invite you to share our limitless future.

iS
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NEW ZEALAND II

Stewart Dalby looks at the options for the Budget-
V
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Tax cuts may be weapon

WITH LAST NOVEMBER’S
general' election safely out of

the way, Mr Robert Muldoon,
the Prime Minister, has acted

to deal with what he and just

about everyone else considers

the . country’s most serious

immediate economic problem:

inflation.

This year it is 'running at 16
per cent or nearly double the
rates prevailing with New Zea-

land's main trading partners.
The feeling is that in a small
open economy some imported
inflation is inevitable but a
large amount of the country's
price increases are internally
generated, particularly by the
Government’s habit of running
fairly Igrge budget deficits.

Mr Muldoon has decided he
must tackle inflation not only
because of the inroads it makes
into the people's standard of
living but also because, if left

unchecked, it will impair the
country’s productive efficiency

at a timp.wjipn New Zealand is

trying* to diversify its economy
away from a heavy dependence
on pastoral exports.
The first step against infla-

tion was taken on June 22 when
a wage, price and dividends
freeze to last 12 months was
announced.
The widespread belief is that

Mr Muldoon will announce com-
plementary measures in his

forthcoming budget which is

expected to be on August 5.

public spending and increase

.

indirect taxes, even though this

latter move would probably add
to inflation. Assuming, though,

that be does neither and gets a

20 per cent tax cut. say. by

other means, would this have

the effect of bringing inflation

down?
New Zealand has had for

some time, dt- facto indexation

or wages. Each year there is a

central granted wage increase

and then a system of collective

bargaining which, means a

generalised increase which has
usually taken the level up to the

same as the inflation- rate, give

or take a percentage point or
two.

Although agriculture was not a
ipIoj

Calculation

Highly taxed

It is virtually certain that the
Prime Minister will seek a cut
in direct taxation as compensa-
tion for the wage freeze. New
Zealand's 1.3m workers are
highly taxed, the average rate
being 29 per cent. Workers
move into a high rate of lax at
relatively low levels, at

NZS 16.000 f£7,100). The rate
is 43 per cent at NZS 22.000
(£9,300) a year. A single per-
son pays 60 per cent.
One leading economics com-

mentator has predicted that the
package Mr Muldoon will try

and arrive at is- a cut in direct
taxes of 20 per cent on fhe
average wage of NZ$250 a week,
although of course any tax cuts
will nor be spread evenly.
Mr Muldoon will be able to

do this, the argument runs,
without a switch to higher
indirect taxes or a tightening
of the money supply by a cut of
the budget deficit. This is

because the Government under-
shot its nwn deficit of
NZS 2.4b n <£lbn>

. in 1981-82.

There is also considerable fiscal

drag or what in Britain would
probably be called tax
buoyancy.

It is by no means certain that
Mr Muldoon will not tinker with

The independent Institute of

Economic Research in. Welling-

ton has calculated that if the

wage freeze succeeds then the

inflation rate could be around 10

per cent by March 1983.

There are no guarantees that

the freeze will succeed. The
Federation of Labour, anticipat-

ing the Budget,, has already

announced that it would take a

50 per cent cut in direct taxes

to offset the effects of inflation.

The Prime Minister clearly

attaches great importance to

curbing inflation however, since

by other criteria, namely
growth, and softening the

effects of world recession on
employment, he has been'
reasonably successful in the
past two years.

The switch to direct wage and
prices control is something of a
turnaround for Mr Muldoon.
Snme critics have seen the

move as signalling the end of
deregulation and the Prime
Minister's spending for growth
stratej^-

Until this year, his strategy
was to spend money, both on
current account and on capital

account fnr long-term invest-

ment even if this meant budget
deficits and a mounting, foreign
debt

large employer, Jobs were
created by. setting up -highly

protected manufacturing; indus-
tries to service . the domestic
market.

New Zealand -was’ forced' to.

change its economic " profile

because with the ' world
increasingly protecting itself

against agricultural' products
and prices: for commodities
deteriorating, there was a drop
in the country’s export earnings
relatively speaking. This com-,
bined with rocketing oil prices,
means New Zealand developed
a balance of payments
constraint,
The cornerstone of the

Muldoon strategy to restructure
the economy has been the
“think big" policy. This
involves setting at a coat of at

BASIC STATISTICS

Area; 268,276 km2

Population: 3Am
GNP (1980) U.SL$23.1G0m
GNP per head U.S47,090m

Exports (31) U.&$5£5ftn
Imports (81). TJ.SJ$S^2S5m

Balance of payments:.
•

:

' U.S4lJ56m
Foreign Exchange Reserves:

'

March 82: uamtaf
Consumer prices (inflation):

1981 15^% . .

1982 (1st quarter) 15£%
Exchange:

£1 = un NZS
$1 = 1.353 NZS

Big loss

The effect of Britain's entry
into the European Community!
in 1973 and the loss of a large

parr of New Zealand's major
market for its pastoral project,

taken together with the two oil

shocks of 1974 and 1978 meant
l here was no growth in the
economy between 1975 and
1981. There was a drop in GDP
in 1977:78, and there was a

concomitant shrinking of the
employment hase.

Until the early, seventies.

New Zealand made large
surpluses on its trading account.

least NZ£6bn 24 energy-related
projects. The rationale- is that,

by utilising the energy New
Zealand has (there is hydro
electricity! gas and coal in

abundance), a substantial cut
in the import bill could be
effected by the 1990s and
exports could be increased. The
balance of payments constraint
on growth would thus be eased.

At Hie same time* the plan
was to develop agriculture by
finding new markets for the
traditional exports of dairy pro-
ducts! meat and Wool and -bring
on new products like forestry.

The protective wall ground
manufacturing industry would
lie dismantled and exports'could
be developed.

All this costs money and at
fhe last count New Zealand's
foreign debt was NZ£4.3bn.
This can be expected to rise to

NZ£6.5bn in the - 1982-83
financial year. Servicing the
government debt is costing the
equivalent of 6.7 per cent of
export earnings.

The private foreign debt is

probably just as high although

an one in Wellington seems too
sure of to figure. •'

: .

While -this restructuring has
been going ott Mr Muldoon
has been spending money .to

keep '* things'- going.*' With
prices; for. its agricultorfal pro-
ducts - on the floor, in the J past

tvsp years the Government has
given aid to .fanners,

-Supplementary minfaxmra.
prices (BMPs) which- are aib--

suHes? although the iSovermnw*
prefers, ft call- them incentives,

probably cost around NZ£1.5bn
a year.. The dollar has also been,
allowed to “creep" in. a series

of nominal devaluatens. Manu-
facturing industry . also gets

.help in the form of tax.rehrf
for exports.
Apart from this; money has

been pumped into 4h& economy
to try and keep it buoyant
throughout the recession'. This
spending explains 'why the
budget deficit at about NZ£2hn
is equivalent to' more 'than 6
per cent of GDP and -why, when
taken together with the price of
oil, there was a balance of pay:
ments deficit on current account
of NZ£1.2bn in 1981-82.J .-

Iii terms of rtaving 'off ’un-
employment Mr Muldoon has
only been partially successful
The most recent: census1

‘juris

unemployment at 80.000 orsome
4.3 per cent of the workforce.
Since this figure excludes
married women, and 16,000

youths involved in job creation
schemes a truer figure is prob-
ably 86.000 or hearer7 per cent
of the workforces.

.

'

'

Yet Mr Muldoon amid, with
some justice, daim that with-

out his spending programmes,
employment prospects would
have been far worse.
Moreover, the- economy did

grow in 1981, for the first time
in years..The increase in GDP
could have bteen as : high as 4

per cent This was mostly due
to export volume increases,

which In turn were due to clim-

atic factors which might not
rdcur. However, growth for this

year has been forecast at 2 per
cent. The growth harbeen trans-

lated into . increases -’in. per
capita, terms.
Thercost, of course ha« been

reflected in the high inflation.

This Ur Muldoon is now trying

•to correct. At- bottom, .Mr Mul-
doem’s strategy of restructuring

the economy remains un-
changed. The inflation policy is

a tactical battle within the over-

all framework.
It Has become necessary to

correct the course a bit before
competitiveness is affected 1 or
the bdance of payments -con-

straint starts to worry inter-

national' bankers. It will be
some months at least before it

Is known whether the new
cottrse is succeeding.

-.1

Unpalatable decisions may be needed to cut unemployment

Battle looms on wages front
TO THE VISITOR, enamoured
of New Zealand’s natural riches,
the country’s rate of unemploy-
ment seems a tiny, fragile thing
to set beside it's fiords and
mountains, forests, streams and
lakes—let alone the .abundance
of agricultural wealth. To New
Zealanders, however* unemploy-
ment is a dominant sodal issue,
pot because the rate is high, by
international standards, but be-
cause it is so much greater than
they are used to.
At the end of June 1982, the

umber of registered unem-
ployed was 47,000, or 3.7 per
cent of the work force. In addi-
tion, there were 16.395 people
in public sector job-creation

I schemes, which are fully sub-
sidised by the Government and
13.924 in partially-subsidised
private sector work.
The rise in New Zealand's un-

employment has been recent
and steep. For most of the
1960s—indeed, until 1974—New
Zealapd enjoyed virtually full
employment. At times, there
were more jobs than workers.
*’ If you .could stand up and
were warm." says Mr Jim
Bolger. the Minister of Labour,
"you got a job." As a result,

.
New Zealanders came to assume
that there would always be
work, for anyone who wanted
it All that has changed.
Between December 1976 and

December 1981, the number of
registered unemployed rose
from 4,300 to 50,200. This
understates the position, for not
all those searching for jobs
register as unemployed. On
census measurements, the num-
ber of unemployed grew from
25,500 in April 1976 to 60,800
in April last year.

There has been some growth
In the labour force since 1976.
but the average annual growth
in the population of working .

age (15 to 64) in the years 1976
to 1980. was in fact far slower
than in the. two decades, 1961
to 1980; taken as a whole. The
main- reason — and one that
partially disguises the . true
nature of New Zealand's unem-
ployment problem — is the
recent large outward migration
of. those seeking work abroad.

Jn the. period 1971 to 1975,

the net annual inward migration
of people of working age
averaged 9,600 annually. Over
the next five years, there was a
net annual ontward migration
that averaged 22,800.

The main factors behind this

outflow of migrants were un-
doubtedly New Zealand's rising
unemployment, - and. lower
domestic living standards com-
pared with those of Australia,
where many young New Zea-
landers have consequently emir
grated.

In Sydney, the number of
New Zealanders living at Bondi
Beach runs to very many

.

thousands. . They eat cheaply,
sleep cheaply, and follow the
surf. The locals refer to them
as "Kiwi bludgers (scroungers)"
bnt more affectionately than
not.

Slow growth

According to a recent study
of unemployment by the
Reserve Bank of New Zealand:
“ Employment growth since
1974 (in the case of the private
sector), and since 1975 (in the
case of the public sector) has
been extremely slow when com-
pared with historical rates of
growth.”

Since 1974, private sector
employment growth has
averaged only 1,067 jobs
annually, compared with an
average annual growth in the
previous 1

14 years of 13,429.
Similarly, average public sector
employment growth in the past
five years have averaged only
2,020 jobs annually, against
much larger growth rates in
the previous 15 years.

The
. Reserve Bank says that

the exceptionally high growth
in private sector output in 1973
and 1974 (10.3 per cent and 5.4
per cent respectively) appears

-

to have been the key ingredient
In the .employment increases of
those two years.

At the same time, real com-
pany profits reached a record
level in 1974. but they fell
thereafter, averaging 92 per
cent of their 1974 level in' the
three years 1975-77, and averag-
ing only 82 per cent of the 1974

level ,£n the period 197380.
Research suggests that the 18
per cent .fall in profits between
1974 and 1980 may have induced
a 3 per cent fall in private
sector employment, which would
have meant approximately
19,000 fewer jobs in 1980, or
40 per cent of' the unemploy-
ment "level in that year.

Over and above the impact
of static markets and falling

• real company profits is the cost
of real wages, which leads many
in New Zealand to mafitosin, as
they do in Australia, that a
vital step in the countty’s
search for higher growth and
lower unemployment must lie
in an overhaul of the wage
determination system.-

In particular, the unions’
insistence on maintaining tradi-
tional wage relativities between
industries has proved relatively
costly in terms of jobs—with
the metal industry appearing to
be the key industry in. terms
of establishing benchmarks
which the others gleefully
follow—or rather, followed. *

“ Real wages as a cost to the
employer,” says the Reserve
Bank, “ that is, wage payments
per employee deflated by output
prices, increased by SO per cent,
between 1969 and

r
197C The

level decreased thereafter, hut
the 1980 real wage level re-
mained 24 per cent higher than
in 196B, Productivity, mean-
while, had grown by ..only 10
per cent in the intervening
period.” . .; .

Mr Bolger gays- that there
have been some plus -points" tin?

the labour front in. recent
months, but agrees that a. key.:
stumbling block has. been, the
way in which real wage growth -

has outstripped
,
productivity.

.

" Our problem1

is how to
^establish wage rates -that: beljt-
keep employmem on' an'upward

.

path- Of course “ we’vcrstopped
it a.fl for now, with, our -wage£ :

freeze, but the hope must be for
consensus, as to how. to- handle
wage, negotiations, rather’ than ;

thO\_ maintenance of closely*
linked relativities which offer-
.no scope on the -productivity
front-? - :

Be My? that the Govern-"

mentis '‘think big” policy en-
tails some direct job creation,
but that , its . main ' thinist
is aimed at the balance of pay-
ments and thus at job creation
through generation of extra
.wealth. >•

Mr Bolger says it is not im-
possible for New Zealand to

recapture the exceptionally high
: employment levels of the early

197Qs ,if that is what it wants
but says that New Zealanders
are "starting to realise that our
employment successes are; much
greater than, those found in

most developed countries.

"They are now getting the
international picture, winch is

why there has been a slowdown
in the number of people going
to Australia looking for jotos.”-

In the view of the Reserve
Rank, its - research " suggests
.that over-valued real wage rates

c are a major cause of New
Zealand’s unemployment"—the
solution -therefore largely

.
depends, on some reduction lit

real wages, . Clearly such a

solution would be unpopular,
and; perhaps difficult to imple-

ment, but the alternative, main-
tains tiie bank, may be the even
less attractive prospect of Jong1

term, and, relatively high, un-
employment-high. at any rate,

.
by New Zealand's lofty stan-
dards.

Meantime.New Zealand is stilt

welcoming immigrant workers.

: although the Government no
longer assists their passage or
settlement The 'latest occupa-
-riaonai priority. list issued by
the immigration division of the
Department of- Labour in
Wellington runs to seven pages.

' It includes accountants, brick-

layers. carpenters, die workers,
draughtsmen cheta, 16 varieties'

of. engineer fitters’ and turners;
doctors- psycWattista.

-
'- nurses,'

’metal'-'mowers; 'pipe, fitters'

rigBer/erepgw^v...-;. ,5boemakgrat
orthopaedic ,-'footwear makers;
Trade; union branch secretaries

are not;ph the list, bur then
neither are journalists. .

Mjdiael

Thompsott-Nc^
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The new pact, is part of a larger mosaic: the need to diversify products and export markets, says Michael Thompson-Noel

Closer Australian trade ties welcomed

a
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for imports
IFFORTS TO FORGE even
loseT links with Australia,

.

rhich Is now New Zealand's

'

lost important trading

lartner,- have dominated trade
Hairs in New Zealand for mure
ban three years, to the point

/here most manufacturers,

.

etailers, producers and ex-

torters are fatigued by the

ubject
Yet however large it looms on.

lew' Zealand's' immediate

lorizon, the. new agreement
rith Australia is only part of a

arger mosaic:
.
the continuing

trgent need TorNew Zealand to

[iversify her products and her

sport markets in order to

urvive.

The scale of the problem con-

ronting New Zealand shows up
test hy studying the reduced

mrchasmg power of the-

ountry's exports. In 1971, the
1

’

foods and - services New
Zealand .exported earned

snough to pay for her imports.

By 1980, however, prices had
hanged to such a degree that

i 25 per cent increase in export

olume was required X& eover.-

he cost of the same quantity

if imports. Thus New Zealand

\as found It increasingly diffi-

cult to maintain the standards

if the yea:s of plenty.

The falling- value of some of

the country's- • agricultural

export products, compared
rtdth the cost - of. imported

mods, shows up In the follow-

ing examples:,. 1

In. 1973, it.took the sale of

570. exported, lambs to pay- for-

me imported . car; in . 1979, it

took 910 lambs; in 1980, .1,030.

In 1973, it took 28 bales of

exported wool to pay for one
imported tractor; in 1979, it

took 49 bales; in 1980, 78 balqs.

Similarly/ in 1973, it cost

NZ$554 (£2361 to pay for the

mst of diesel fuel for 1,000

tours of tractor use; in 1979.

the figure was NZ$2,297; in

1980. NZ$5292.
Thus New. Zealand, which in-

many respects is still one big

Farm, has had to fight doggedly,

[or virtually a decade, to try

to open up new markets, as

well as keep the ones It already

lias. That has not been easy,

given its continued heavy

reliance on' primary products,

and the reduction of its tradi-

tional trade with Britain.

In terms of overseas ex-

change transactions, a total ,
of

NZ$4bn (£l.7bn), or 61.3 per

cent of New Zealand’s exports

in 'the year to December 1981,.

was derived from meat, wool

and butter. Forest and other

animal and primary products

totalled NZ$1 .34bn (out of total

exports of NZ$6.52bn). On the

other hand, at NZ$l.lbn, manu*.

factored exports were only mar-

ginally higher than m i960

(NZ$965m). _ . .

New Zealand has adapted

well to the changing trade pic-

ture, at least to date. It is 100

vears since the first supplies of

refrigerated dairy produce

arrived. In Britain from New
Zealand; 1881 saw the first ship-

ment of cheese, 1S82 the- first

of butter. From that point on,

the New Zealand dairy industry

was developed mainly to satisiy

the needs of the British market-

Ten years ago, New Zealand

exported to Britain arouna

170.000 tonnes of butter ann-

ually and 75.000 tonnes of

cheese. Since Britain joined the

EEC, -
;
Ih 1973, the traditional

trade with New Zealand in dairy
products has progressively

dwindled.
By 1980, New Zealand’s sales

of butter to the EEC had fallen

to 95,000 tonnes. The quota this

year Is 92,000 tonnes, and in

1983, the proposal, from the

EEC Commission, is for 89,000

tonnes,- ip return for a small
reduction in import levy. In
Wellington, in mi&July, the cut

was seen as psychological vic-

tory for the countries most
strongly opposed to New Zea-

land's continued access to the

EEC, including Denmark and
Ireland. .

-According to the Dominion
of .Wellington; “Our negotiat-

ing position is not strong. The
Europeans must be taught, with

our help, the folly of their

Common Agricultural Policy,

with its vested interest in un-

economic-production."
Apart from Western Europe

and Australia, New Zealand's

other big- trading partners are

the U.S. and Japan, in both of

'which, as in Europe,' it has to

Contend With strong producer

interests, as weH. as the irritat-

ing need, to press its case con-

stantly.

Stiff barriers

Japan, which in recent times

has become an important cus-

tomer for a range of relatively

new products (aluminium in-

gots—manufactured in New Zea-

land from Australian alumina
iron,

: sand, logs, rough sawn
timber, kiwi fruit, and some
fish products), nevertheless

maintains stiff trade barriers

against most staple food pro-

ducts* despite its large- popu-

lation. However, it takes some
dairy products, and some manu-
factured goods.

. ..According to a trade official

in, -Wellington: "We have

pointed out to the Japanese

that It is largely self-iUusoiy to

try for self-sufficiency in meat

when you’re having to import

large quantities of feed grain.

In turn, the U.S. is a source

of .periodic concern on the issue

1 of beef, though New Zealand

finds the U.S. genuinely atten-

tive to New Zealand's concerns,

and believes the Reagan Ad-

ministration to be genuinely

interested in freer world txadfc

' even though times are hard, and

protectionist calls are resurfao-

infc.

In particular, New Zealand

has met with greater success in

the U.S. than in Japan in terns

of manufactured products, in-

cluding sports equipment, cera-

mics, woollens, carpets and

tableware. . _ . .

For New Zealand, efforts to

diversify its markets have pro-

duced gains on a relatively

broad front and some impor-

tant successes, from the Middle

East and the Soviet Union, to

South-East Asia (notably Singa-

pore, Indonesia and Malaysia).
‘ China," which is of obvious and
growing interest, Latin America

and the South Pacific-
' What New Zealand's pro-

ducers need mast is some sign

of uplift in commodity prices

and world trade. Until they

•get It, indeed even after they

have got it, they will have to

• continue to pedal hard. •

M. T-N.
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HOPES FOR a brighter trade

picture in New Zealand are

not pinned exclusively on the

recently-negotiated relations,

hot it is' of outstanding im-
portance, all the same.

Closer trade ties with

Australia'will be welcomed in

New -Zealand for three main
reasons. First, Australia is

now New Zealand’s biggest

trade partner. Second, closer

trade links will cement and
. help build upon tbe web of

relationships that _
already

exist' between them —
strategic and geographic, as

well as cultural and economic.
' Third, it is realised in

Wellington that obvious
benefits win flow from as close

an associadonahip as possible

with Australia's greater

natural wealth: the “engine
economy of the Pacific

region,** as the New Zealand
Minister for Trade and
Industry Mr Hugh Templeton,
described Australia in Febru-

ary.

Fears have been expressed

In New Zealand that CER
(Closer Economic Relations)

wfO operate to the benefit of

Australia’s larger, more
muscular, economy given the

disparity In market size, and
New Zealand’s narrower
economic base. For example,

the manufacturers* associa-

tion has said that New
Zealand manufacturers bear

a greater burden of Infra-

structural costs, such as
freight, taxation, and energy,
than -their'- opposite number
across the Tasman.
Mr Templeton says how-

ever, that “fears of being
swamped — New Zealand by
Australia* some Australian
industries by New Zealand—
are made- groundless by the

designed gradualism of CER
and the progress made In

industry to - - industry
negotiations."

In 1980-81, total two-way
trade between Australia and
New Zealand grew by 22 per
cent, to NZ$1 .86bn (£826m).

Australia took 13.4 per cent

of New Zealand’s exports (in-

cluding re-exports) in 1980-81,

making it New Zealand's big-

gest' sihgle -export market,
where previously it was
fourth. New Zealand exports

to Australia in 1980-81 rose

by 29 per cent, to NZ$815m,
putting it ahead of Japan
(NZ$785m), the U.S.

(NZ$769m) and the UK
(NZ$760m). Exports to the

EEC excluding the UK,
totalled NZ$502m-
At the same time, Australia

Is not only New Zealand’s

biggest single source of

imports (NZ$L04bn .in

1980-8L, up 17 per cent), but
also provides a few products
of particular importance—in

1980*81, 16 per cent of New

Zealand's oil imports, and all

its alumina. -

Australia is still New
Zealand’s largest market for

'manufactured exports (about
41 per cent), and its largest

source of non-merchandise
receipts. In addition, it

remains New Zealand's second
most important -source of
direct investment, after the
UK. Over the five years to

1980-81, Australia supplied 27
per cent of New Zealand's

total direct investment.

The new relationship, CER,
is' due to start next January I
(there is a possibility it may
be delayed), and will be
phased in gradually by 1995.

The final draft agreement was
made public last month.
Among its most important

points axe these: almost all

tariffs on trans-Tasman trade
are due to disappear by 1988,
and all Import restrictions to

end by 1995. There will be
a gradual liberalisation of

trade, with base access levels

rising by 10 per cent a year
In real terms. Export sub-

sidies and incentives are due
to be phased out by the end of

the 1987 tax year.
Preferential government

purchasing arrangements will

be extended. The new agree-

ment will be open-ended, but
wilT'be reviewed in detail in
1988. Tariffs will start to be
phased out from next Janu-

ary 1, with agreed exceptions.

A . list - of 22 items will be
subject to a modified liberali-

sation programme (including

wine, 'metal products, lawn-
mowers and furniture) though
there Is a range of items on
which agreement still has to

reached (including tobacco,

clothing, motor vehicles,

canned fruit, tyres and elec-

tronic goods).

last month, when discus-

sing the proposed arrange-

ments, Mr Muldoon, the

Prime Minister, described

CER as “ the most significant

external opportunity for New
Zealand in recent years." and
said that it should be seen as

an Integra] part of the

Government's growth strategy.

"We do not only have to

think big." said the Prime
Minister, “we have to think
bold.”
In New Zealand, the CER

has been sold on the basis of

providing much greater In-

vestment and marketing
certainty—given that its pro-

cedures are automatic, gradual

and progressive, and that un-
like its predecessor, the New
Zealand*Australia Free Trade
Agreement, signed in 1965. it

tackles the question of direct

controls on imports, namely
licensing and tariff quotas (in

Australia, the move to CER
has been less widely touted
than in New Zealand, prob-

ably because in the Australian

scheme of things it looms rela-

tively less large).

CER colls for fuQ anti-

dumping provisions, and
during the transition period,

for provisions to meet
* severe material Injury

”

arising either from the

measures themselves, or from
differences in government
support measures. Beyond the

transition period, the two
governments will consult to

consider whether remedial
action is appropriate.
In general, CER treats agri-

cultural and industrial pro-

ducts equally. In many cases

(meat and wool, for example),
trade is already free, and will

remain so. In the case of

other agricultural produets,

there are support measures
which have been taken into

account.
Among the more important

products for which special

provisions have been made
are dairy products, wine,
horticultural products, white
goods, carpets, and steel.

In the case of white goods,

for instance, the trade
liberalisation process is to be
specially accelerated. In the

ease of 6teel, normal CER
trade liberalisation formulae
will apply for specified pro-

ducts, although there will he
further discussions to deter-

mine terms and conditions for

other products. With horti-

culture, there are some pro-

ducts where New Zealand will

implement an early phase-out

of export incentives in return

for acceleration of normal
CER formulae.
Further ahead, there are a

number of "second genera-

tion" issues that may offer

scope for close co-operation
between the two countries—
such as company law, foreign
investment policy, and trans-

port. which will be addressed
specifically at the time of the
general review of the new
arrangements in 1988.
Mr Templeton says that

with CER, New Zealand has
the prospect of a larger,
fairer, trans-Tasman market,
enhanced investment attrac-
tiveness, greater industrial
efficiency, improved market-
ing arrangements, and the
chance of a stronger role in

Pacific security.

However, New Zealand has
been at pains to stress that
CER is a trade agreement,
not the blue-print for a trans-

Tasman economic community.
CER it is pointed out. docs
not require extensive harmon-
isation of economic policies,

nor does it in any way com-
promise the partners' free-

dom to alter financial and tax

policies (apart from export
incentives) let alone their

own exchange rates, as they
see fit.
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It’s noteveryday
theRHzof the skies

fliestoNewZealand

On Thursday August 26th at

3.00pm,arather special airlinelifts

off from London's Gatwick to fly

directto New Zealand.

AirNew Zealand.

The airline that a travelwriter

wasmovedto describe asthe tRitz

oftheskiesl

The airline that the American

TriaTOginp-TiayelHbhdavTiasvoted

the best airline twoyears running:

The afrlinethatcame outtopin

tJipT ,nnn PnlvBusinessClasssurvgy.

The afrlrnp. thatThe Breakfast

Bodkratesasha\ungabetterbreak-

festthan mostFirst Class hotels.

The airline thathas sheepskin-

covered seats in First Class.

An exdusiye upstairs suite for

emeutives in Pacific Class.

. Andservesmealscmcbinaevery-

where onthe plane.

Inshort,anairlinetfaatbelieves

in giving its passengers the Eitz

treatment on everything.

Exheptthe price.

SowhynotflyAirNewZealand
to Los Angeles,to Tahiti.

And then on to New Zealand,

with easyconnectionsto Australia.

It departs.from Gatwick every

' Thursdayand Sunday.

In a style that’s a world apart

from other airlines.

And onethatyoumight careto
become accustomedto.

gairneiuzEaLarm
THERHZ-OFTHE .SKIES

FORFIJGHTSCHED^IH^ANDEESEEVM0NS CALL01-330 4951INLONDON,061-S32 3266 INMANCHESTERORCONTACTOURGENERAL SALESAGENTS BRITISHAIEWSSB.
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IV Financial Times
.
Tiiesday Jul£ Z7 19S2

Members ofthe
NewZealand
StockExchange
3ROKERS
UNDERWRITERS
CORPORATE ADVISORS
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

170-186 Featherston St. Wellington.

Tel. 729-619. Telex NZ 3475

Comprehensive information on investment potential

in NewZealand is contained in our publication

“Investment in NewZealand" As well as overviews
of the many investment sectors there are chapters

exclusively devoted io

procedures, banking systems
and brokerage rates.

“Investment in New Zealand" is

being offered at no cost, simply
mail the completed coupon for

your copy.

ll23S3EaStaC3R3BH

i Renouf&Ca
8 C/— Potter Partners,

Q 16 St. Helen's Place

j|
London. EC3A 6DB.

m Please forward my free copy of

5 your publication, “Investment in New Zealand

“
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CHASE—PJLE3.A.
Serve as financial advisors

in the following:

LEVERAGE LEASING
DEBT mCKAGING

PRIVATE PLACEMENTS
MERGERS

ACQUISITIONS & DIVESTMENTS

CHASE—NBA
NEW ZEALAND GROUP LIMITED
HEAD CFF.Vj:: c’h floor CML Cwure. Cnr Queer. & Wyndham Streets, Auckland 1.
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NEW ZEALAND IV

To stimulate competition there has been some

loosening of import licences, says Stewart Dalby

ready for changes
Mr Ian Douglas, the chairman

of the manufacturers federation

feels that New Zealand can com-

IN THE POPULAR imagination over 3m, Ford,
,
and Toyota

New Zealand is usually con- among other large international

Eidered to be one large farm, concerns find it profitable to

making its living from exports assemble cars in New Zealand pets in certain products. He
of lamb, wool and dairy pro- because they cannot get the fin- says: “ Look, we are not about

ducts. In fact, its manufactur- ished product in through the to become another Singapore,
protective barriers. or Taiwan. We cannot get the

,
Nev. Zealand today' is still economies of scale and the

heavily protected. The Reserve markets are too far away, but
Bank, estimates that there is a in certain products we can com-
as per cent level of protection, pete., our whitewear sells very
This refers to all imports. If jp the US. ,r

imported energy, particularly

log sector, defined in the

broadest sense to indude
some resource-derived products,

accounted for 27.3 per cent of

gross domestic product (GDP)
in 1980-81. Some 25 per cent

of the workforce of nearly 1.3m

New Zealand's first computerised fibreglass pipe-making, machine in ^uckhufiii,

. In ranada, Japan and the UK have shown keen interest: . :
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people os engaged in manufac- ,?e e<lua‘

truing. This compares with 11

per cent in agriculture.

Last year more than 31 per
cent - of total merchandise
exports came from the manu-
facturing sector, compared with.

16 per cent in- 1970 and 6.4 per
cent in 1960.

It is as wel, however, to tirinfc

of New Zealand’s manufactur-
ing industry in the widest pos-

sible sense. For example, of

the 31 per cent of exports which
came from the non-pastoral sec-

tor last year, nearly 10 per cent
came from forestry products,
notably pulp and paper.
Moreover, caution is needed

in interpreting the makeup of

the 16 per cent of exports which
would normally classify as

manufacturing products.

Of this 16 per cent of total

exports, roughly 50 per cent is

accounted for by 10 of the
largest manufacturers. The
most substantial growth in the
decade until 1980 was from
exports of non-ferrous metals.

This mainly meant exports of
aluminium ingots to Japan
using alumina imported from
Australia. Exports of non-
ferrous metals increased from
4 per cent of total manufac-
tured exports in 1970 to 21 per
cent in 1980.

All this said, however. New
Zealand has developed a small
but growing manufacturing
exports sector which is different

to the industrial scene in tire

country until the early 1970s.

The pattern until then was
almost complete protection for

consumer products. Most items
were manufactured in New
Zealand behind high barriers.

As Mr Harry Clarke, the Secre-
tary of the Department of Trade
and Industry, puts' it: “We
make everything here. Well not
quite everything. We don’t
make submarines, or large air-

craft or nuclear reactors, but
most consumer goods."
Everything from cars to

blouses and washing machines
have been made or assembled
in New Zealand.
There was a great incentive

for manufacturing concerns to

be set up. Without cheap
foreign competiton to worry
about manufacturers could
charge high prices, and often
be inefficient. Manufacturers
worked on what is known in

Wellington as a cost plus basis.

The attractions of a protected
market extended to foreign con-
cerns. New Zealand allows total
freedom in remitting profits.

Joint ventures are preferred,
but are not obligatory.

Despite the smallness of the
market, a population of just

turn -along with other raw
materials for. which there are
no. local substitutes, then the
level probably rises to 50 per
cent

Mr Brian Easton, foe director
of the Institute of Economic Re-
search, reckons protection is

easily about .40 per cent taken
across the board and probably
higher. Many consumer goods
are still wholly protected by the
quantitative controls of import
licences.

Pressure builds up
In 1981 consumer items

accounted for just over 12 per
cent of total imports. There
has, however, been seme loosen-

ing up in recent years. This is

partly because of pressure on
New Zealand, most notably

from the US., against protec-

tionism. It is mainly, however,
because the country • wants to

tty to develop industrial

exports as part of its efforts tr

broaden its economic base.

Over foe past 10 years a
number of measures have been
introduced to help stimulate
exports. There are tax deduc-
tions for export promotion.
Then in the 1980 Budget foe
Govensnent gave further tax
incentives for export market
development and export per-
formance as measured by the
domestic content of exports.

There has also been the
system of the crawling peg de-
valuation. This has generally
helped exporters when domestic
inflation has been higher than
in main markets, although the
Systran has recently gone into
abeyance.

To stimulate competiton
there has been some loosening
of import licensing, the main
protective mechanism. In the
apparel sector, for example,
licensing meant 98.5 per cent
protection but this has now
been eased to 90 per cent
With foe incentives and other

stimuli some pockets of manu-
facturing have ' shown good
growth. Electrical machinery
and appliances particularly

whitewear, that is to say
refrigerators and the like, have
come from virtually nothing in

1970 to account for 7 -per cent
of manufacturing exports.
Leather and furs ' as well as
furniture and fittings have also
increased strongly.

The-. ' critical question is

whether New Zealand’s manu-
facturers if exposed to foreign
competition—many .feel the
liberalisation process should be
speeded up—would go to the
wall or be able to sell in foreign
markets.

Mr Harry Clarke agrees with

Mr Douglas. “ What will

undoubtedly- happen is there

will he a shakeout Instead of

having 20 appliance concerns

we will get down to two. In

carpets we will probably come
down from 14 concerns to per-

haps only one,” be says.

A big test will come when
the CER (Closer Economic
Relations) with Australia gets

under way next year. The feel-

ing is that with wage rates

only two-thirds what they are

in Australia, and fewer strikes.

New Zealand will be able to

hold its own in a greater free

trade environment.
Providing- its manufacturing

industry can stay competitive

it could, when allied to growth
in foe resources sector, Le. food
processing and forestry, make
a much greater contribution to

the country’s exports.

It seems unlikely however,
that manufacturing will ever
take over from - primary,
pastoral products as foe main-

stay of foe New Zealand
economy.

MANUFACTURING: COMPARISON OF EXPORTS AND bUTlPtlT

•

- :•

:l0im«tan£ prices 19WW7
Manufacturers’ Manufacturers'

Base year .

- • forecast. .
*- forecast

- 1976-77 exports growth output envoi
Experts Output 198304 197704 198344 197744

Group - ton ton - .**.%
'

•v. ton.'-

.

Food, beverages and tobacco 943 ra* 16.4
.

1^*24 13V
Textiles and carpets ...» — 59.3

.
453 120.4 - 1M - - :

Apparel 26A vn .
4&4 IX US - ZX :

Footwear Z2 » . SA && r 89 2.6

Tanning and leather 24JS 78 98.2 22-1 170 114 i

Sawmilling and wood processing......... 32.3 457 . 5*7 M0 ;

:

i 2.4

Furniture 8.1 135 _.3ur~ *1-5 ' <199 ' 5.7

Palp and paper 152J3 511 . 18&9 : .718 . 2-3

Printing and publishing 5.6 322 9.0 >; 381 2-4 -

Petroleum refining 37.3 476*
. 1394 26-7 726 - 63

Chemicals and products 14.7 - 390 764 - 80 533 4.3

Paints and pharmaceuticals %z 224 27.7
- • 149 ... 287 3.6

Plastics and rubber 11.7 364
’

50* 23A '?:• 397 19
Ceramics and glass , 7.7 .88 8.1 ML4 115 4.0

Non-metallie products 2.6 262 A3 \ 7J5 286
.

13
Base metals 131-2 389 293.2 6.4 542 4.9

Fabricated metals W . 720 . 46.6 - *7j 928 13
Machinery and appliances 91-6 '840 210.5 . 32JIV L170 4.7

Ships, motor vehicles and aircraft 14.4 .. set: 34.7 , 13.4 .692 3.0

Other manufacturing 12J> . 97,., , .-.40J: : 18.1 : . 138 53

Total manufacturing - 746.7 7*07 .
1.602A: ;

£L5 ii',071 "Ti •
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The ‘think big’ programme is running into more criticism

CAUGHT IN foe vice of would fetch in some NZ$35m, ill

dwindling prices for its major was thought .However, some
pastoral exports on foe one • forestry projects haves been post-

INDOSUEZ NEW ZEALAND LIMITED

YOUR INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANKER IN NEWZEALAND

WELLINGTON
INDOSUEZ HOUSE
THE TERRACE
WELLINGTON 1

AUCKLAND
AIR NEW ZEALAND HOUSE
1 QUEEN STREET
AUCKLAND 1

INDOSUEZ NEWZEALAND LIMITED IS A70% OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, PARIS

IN ASSOCIATION WITH:

NEW ZEALAND WOOL AND DAIRY BOARD SERVICES LTD
’

FELTEX NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
WAITAKI NZ REFRIGERATING LIMITED

band, and soaring costa for its

imported oil on the other.

New Zealand has looked for a

way out of foe confining balance

of payments-: problem, and
economic stagnation which has

resulted. -

The answer has largely rested

with its soHcaHed “ think big”
policy. Although the programme
has never actually been labelled

"think big," New Zealand has

developed a number -of energy

and resource based projects as

a means of spurting to

economic growth by foe 1990s.

Originally the programme
Involved some 24 schemes based

on gas from the Maid gas field

off tire Taranaki coast, and the

abundance of coal and hydro-

electric power in the islands.

They did include a synthetic

petrol plant a new aluminium
smelter based on a hydroelectric

scheme, which would have cost

some NZ$795in (£337m), an
extension to an existing smelter,

an oil refinery expansion, a

steel plant -expansion, a

methanol plant and ' a rail

electrification scheme.
In the medium term, oil

companies were looking at

projects with a view to a liquid

extraction plant to make down-
stream petrochemicals -from
Maui gas. .

,

There was talk of building 'a

second platform for foe Maui
field, and In the linger term,
by foe late '1990s there was the
prospect of gasification and
liquefaction of extensive lignite

deposits found in foe south
island. There

1-

were also a

number of forestry projects

mooted

The strategy. .

• The rationale behind .foe
strategy was that New Zealand
could ease considerably its

balance iff payments qgnstramr
to growth by cutting me UgK
import bin on foe one side by
reducing its imported ofl needs,
and boosting its experts by
selling urea and ahrnrfnrtrm and
other forestry projects abroad,
on tire other.
The key saving would come

from -import substi tution of oil.

At the moment New Zealand is

only 10 per cent self-sufficient

hi transport fuels. This is to say
that ip 1980-81 New Zealand
produced 875m tonnes of trans-

port fuels and imported 3.9bn .

tonnes. By 1986 the hope is the
country will be 50 per cent

self-sufficient in transport fuels.

Imported transport . fuels

represent about 40 per cent of

total energy needs at present.
'

If foe 50 per cent self-sufficiency

target is -reached, it would mean
a very significant balance of

paymenfe saving.

Imported oil costs New Zea-

land some- NZS1.5bn a year,

compared with only NZSSOm
just over 10 years' ago. The cm>
rent account balance of pay-
ments deficit Is around
NZ$L2bn. Theoretically more
than a third of the oil bill will

be -shaved away. •

The. synthetic ofi plant and
programme to convert • motor
vehicles to ran on -natural gas
(CNG compressed natural .gas)

are on course. There is talk, of

complete energy setf-suffirieucy

by foe year- 2000.

Question marks hang over the

export side of the equation how-
ever, although the value of

exports was never scheduled to

be that great
The spare capacity for export

from the urea plant for example

pored and. it must be doubtful
whether the new aluminium
smelter will be built In foe

words of a letter written to -foe

Financial .Times, by Mr W. F,

Birch, foe Minister of Energy:
Major development pro-

jects related to the exploitation

of natural gas are well advanced
as is the expansion of New Zea-
land's oil refinery. The recent
slackening in world demand for

energy intensive products has
not qualified New Zealand’s
intention to complete these pro-

jects. The trend, however,
interrupted a planned second
aluminium smelter and post-

poned some forestry projects.

A world-first synthetic petrol,

plant and an innovation pro-
gramme to

.
convert motor

vehicles to run on natural gas
will result in the country being
50 per cent self-sufficient in

transport fuels by 1980."

The aluminium smelter,,which
was a joint project Involving
foe local Fletcher Challenge
group, Gove Alumina of Aus-
tralia and Alusuisse, coHapsed
because foe Swiss group was not
prepared to accept foe Govern-
ment’s pricing of electricity.
The Government, in turn, was
not prepared to subsidise the
real cost of foe provision of
power. The Pechmey Group
entered talks and there, for foe
moment

,

the matter rests.

The Government has insisted
that because some projects are
falling by the wayside, or
appeared to be falling by the
wayside. It does not mean that
foe entire “think big” strategy
has failed^ Given the large num-
ber/ of .projects that were
initially planned -it was inevit-

able. foe Government argument
runs, that some projects would
be reconsidered and others
would enter foe picture.
Whether or not foe

Aluminium smelter does
eventually get built, however,
its postponement has inevitably
sharpened some of- foe criti-

cisms of and fears about the
entire strategy.

The Labour opposition feels
foe “think big” programme has
been overstressed. . lift- Bill
Rowling, foe Leader of foe
Opposition, feels that with
investment concentrated

,

' in

these large capital intensive' pro-
jects (foe 11 projects on course

.
are scheduled to cost £6bu)
opportunities to develop other
labour intensive Industries or
encourage what Mr Rowling
calls the country’s human skills
and resources are being missed.

Ironically, although projects
may not produce maiiy jobs in
themselves, in foe long run, dur-
ing their construction they are
causing bottlenecks in certain
areas of skilled labour, and Oils
is haring foe effect of driving
up wages. Another- criticism is.

that the -Government is handing
. the resource wealth -of -the
country over to. the multi-
nationals.

Mr Muldoon. the Prime
Minister, appears to remain un-
daunted by all the criticism. Hel
has* argued that investment in

foe '“think big” projects,
amounts to only a fraction .of

what total fixed investment vflll

be over foe next 10 years. -His
view is that when the projects
come- to fruition the wealth they
wDI generate, if only in- terms
of. easing the balance of pay-
ments restraint will boost the
economy and create jabs. -

It - Is probably not the best
time to make definitive judg-

'

ENERGY (RESOURCES
. (Petajqules)

Proven/Probmhto/Pwwible/ Total
measured indicated Inferred resourceNon-renewable

Coal ........i.™,. 4»840 - 35,060 - 14.660 83^46
on : 136 • 413 ... 549
Gas 975 -4989 5,935

Totri UB1 443WV- 66924

Renewable7(amuul supply)
-

!
;.v--

'

86 123 - ’ 209
Geothermal -12 .-13- .... 15 40

Total 98 ^136 .^5 1 *48

ments on the “think Mg” pro* r not .torn ©nt to toe as greet, as
gratae. There isHsmTwrtly > ejected. New

,

Zealand 'Wfll at

worid oil glut and setf-GufB-;Teast have tried to capitalise bn
riency in energy is not such as
imperative goal as it could
become.

'
•

Moreover, hardly ajjvof the

schemes have come fully bn
stream so it is ' too early to

know' what foe overaH-lmpact
will toe. However, even if the
balance of - payments savings, do

a natural resource winch- has
not really worked- for it so far,

and it has made a bold attempt
to divexmftraway from the pa*
tqral product* which no longer
by.themselves create foe wealth
.the. country. became used to.

s. D.

AHNANCiALTlMESSURVEY

November 8 1982
The Financial Times to planning to publish a Survey
pa Australia in its issue of November 8,1982. The
provisional editorial synopsis is set out -helow. -

INTRODUCTION Australia’s natural resources boom
is temporarily at a halt, languishing under the impact;
of world recession and depressed commodity prices,
but its position as a major .energy exporter is assured.
It is set to enjoy \generatKwis of solid growi&L-
provided it moves to- check erosion of its price
competitiveness:

. p
Editorial coverage will also include:

economy -
. v-V:

MINERALS AND ENERGY
INDUSTRY AND TRADE .,

'7

AGRICULTURE -. •

POLITICS - ,L . .
V: -

DEFENCE AND FOREIGN POLICY .

’

TOURISM AND LEISURE^
’-V

\v .

THE STATES. ;

•- ; 7
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^

• • -
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NEW ZEALAND V

This 7^. idll $ring log changes in the most important sector

. ofl|ew Zedahd’s economy, as'Dai Hayward reports

IT IS EXACTLY 100 years Zealand receives the seme price

since the .development of for the same grade of lamb,
refrigeration -"made it possible This price, set weekly, is based

to ship frozen lamb' econo- on the meat exporters’ estimate

micaBy 12,000 mHes from New of 'what 'that meat wifi fetch

Zealand to Britain. This set’ when- it readies" market m
the foundation of -the- -New several weeks' time.-

Zealand meat : industry. .Since

then the meat industry has
If prices look like .falling in.

then the meat .industry has My ' months the meat corn-
become the most important set

. panies reduce the price they pay
tor of the

_

New Zealand iamb bonehf this week.

The country produced 425,000 tonnes of lamb, last year-—

around a third was exported to Britain; another third to

Iran and the Middle East; and a third to Japan, North

America and continental Europe.

.

Fishing

industry

tor of the New Zealand f0T ^ bought this week.

SST*i'**%**%£ if they have to drop their prices T?* _ .

A lSIIIIlg
Ironically, the centennial.year board has .stepped in itself to they % .

celebrations with theix mutual buy the xemmning lamb or y
profit and this hits the 1 H 11CTT*Vcongratulatory . bach . slapping- mutton-production, then sold it Zealand' farmer and lllliUIjLJL Y

between producers and export ^usiiig the exporters as l^Mnv ~
processers diverted attention

. brokers—at- a higher price . ...

from some of the major pro- than the exporters originally Daring the coming year there
. /4n .

bleins facing the Industry in estimated,' . is certain to be a move towards r,XT)fi I H IN '.

1982. This centennial vear there has more joint marketing and more vApUIlVJiJ
This year there will un- uressS on the direction and involvement by

doubtedly be greater changes wSe the meat hoard in marketing. It this INDUSTRY m New Zea-

with more ill feeling in the tondjd will he taking more control over land has changed considerably

industry than in any other cold sto?« on where lamb is to be sold. It has m i0 years to the extent that it

single year since 1882—vrith the J aS the power to do this. now accounts for exports worth

possible exception of 1922 when a^iormSkrt It may also push some NZ$192m (£85m) or nearly .3

the meat producers board was ^NZ^amb tato^mor^^han exporters^vho are reluctant to per cent of total exports. -This

set up and given some control
. |

or Umb^tatong more tnan m
> ^ of sQme market£ 5till sounds small tat it am-

over meat exports. SnnrforraM? took aU the surplus — toduding the UK — com- pares with a figure of NZ$25m
More control over the nletely. It will undoubtedly 10 yeara ago and only aroundMore control over the industry Bte a auantity pletely. It will undoubtedly 10 years ago and only around

and over the private, meat J .fter Sk bŜ consortiums of three or NZS6m in 1965-66.

companies will, be imposed from
.

er famng
f&ur companies prepared to The impetus for the- expan-

sometlme soon. This" seems marxem.
. Wprk together to get bigger &ion of the fishing industry

sales at improved prices.

The other big problem facing

came with the announcement of

the 200-mile exclusive economic
inevitable as sales of meat fall sides at improved prices. came with the announcement of

SStf W-ftTaTB Payment problems ^ ;

Mg

flan* for ofi.deai’wasrfgned. Zealand's land
' ’

ajmem The other big problem racing —
e ^ 1978 ^ gave the New

Last year there were pro- the NZ meat industry in its
Zea| an(j fishing industry an

i*i4o noumant anA fhic PPTltSTlIllfll V68T IS lDC Eaxj\* nlvAu* A rvr« cniioro Vil/W

tage of the population is ™^en ^en iSat sWpl -lub-WW by selling subsi-

starving—or at least short of
- ^ did not leave NZ because dised beef at dumping prices

food—New Zealand^ abundance roverim? the claimis the board: In some

lamb- and beef by selling sunsi-
Untii declaration of the

dised beef at dumpmg prices
which was in line with the

_1 Tn CfiTTlA • . «i - • nr_t

of meat i

answer to

mems tun not -leave uewusc uiacu zone wmcn was in uiie wiui LUC
iw Zealand’s abundance

a 0j credit covering the claims the board; In some
jaw ^ sea jnji3Sg on -offshore,

would spera to oejhe
deal had not been lodged- places EEC beef has undersold and common, among

» much of the country s „_,jv «w~ yiimnpjm bank from live NZ mutton. mnv owmtrfM. New Zealandanswer to much of the country s
wi{j, ^je European bank from live NZ mutton,

economic ills. Unfortunately it «,<» mpst board was to nn.- wir

) S 0^

economic ills. Unfortunately it
y,e meirt board was to Tjje NZ meat board believes

15

Much^f'SS wri?? underfed
its payments for lanA

‘ the EEC is also being foolish

rsmnt S? to Tlie delay meant exporters because it is throwing money
people suttpl} cant] ... loro* Ctnrke on hand and iti/rlir Tt holiotrps that- with a

live NZ mutton. many countries, New Zealand

The NZ meat board believes had a small inshore fishing

the EEC is also being foolish industry with ppssiWy around
s - —« 4,000 to 5,000 vessels fishing pre-

„ren-A tn lire aeiay rnetuu c^ui lch because it is rnuwmg -t,^u iu —»*---
people simpb “

. . had large stocks on hand and away> it believes that with a dominantly within a 12-mile ex-

*EJ Sjf- irVt e. there was pressure on cold store ]ittlJ more planning the EEC elusive area,
those ereas where more

-Some weaker or more cou id get better prices for its The area which became New
am«

eni^0^™ !n-p
e
^S?thJ - nervous companies dropped subsidised beef, thereby reduc- Zealand's was being fished,

wti
1

w«5h their .prke just to sell and get ^ its own losses and at the mosfly by Japanese. Russian and
barriers, tan and lejjes which

^ inflow. On March 29 the
S3̂ e time reducing the South Korean craft. The catdies

create difficulties for meat
mea( board intervened and depressing effect on all other were usually not landed in New

exporters.
_ bought up all the Jamb still meat prices. Zealand, . The first .

Japanese
A conflict between the Meat __jjabie for export It paid , long-liners began catching snap-

Bosrd-^-which represents - the, * for .it If Inflation at home, increased igsy. The New Zealand
fanners who naturally want

e
_}Qrterg WJmted j t they had fann costs for meat producers, fishing industry itself was probr

bigger and better -prices for
it gome claimed increased shipping costs and aWy catching about 80,000

uacia —.- ... exnorters warueo it tncy nan >— nsmng lnuuauj itwu p»««.
bigger and better -prices for

it baclc Son,e claimed increased shipping costs and ably caching about 80,000

their meat, and the meat expor^ _ wag^ and-some costly levies or tariffs in practi- tonnes of species found Inshore,

ing companies ..who are faced_^.J wfire mflde at bdow ^ ^jy pveri’ market, have not nDtjrbly -rode lobsters, and
with ever increasing costs and )ow| . prevented the NZ meat industry snapper as -weU as some

puting meat on markets 12,000 mackerel ana tuna.- •harriers in_Jhe. market
.
place..,

.
‘

. .. M difl not puting meat on markets 12

ha«; been building up^or the ^ J”??* i?S miles from home at an

past few years. This year it is problemsandt
nomical price. How long it

reaching direct confrontation Still involved with n^seon«-
dn thjs aeainst dumping of

When the new economic zone

came into effect, the total

industry with more direction to

exporting companies. •

.
. direct confrontitjOTi S-MSiw *

,nd the Mnt B»jr4 1» mnhit It is Krtaiit to set more uj.
sidised EEC production is a ^.Soo tonnes. New Zca-

SAffJWlStW.i s,^XC.«-SlSSAW
__ '“TS’-processins JS^SS^TSS^

co^&i.rnb^ th°rs™ ^
;r».'fir™ “me parts

•^sr^JSSfW'wsjafe
gate. Every fanner in New are private enterprise firms and of the industry

encouraged was joint ventures...-••• The rationale was tijat the New
- . . Zealand industry could expand

• at a faster rate than would have
- . been possible .'with domestic

EEC calls for more cutbacks on butter imports larger unknown deeper waters.

. . One <>f toe effects of toe

• from New Zealand • Japanese and Russian ships hav-
. null* *-««««•. - -jug fished in wbaf became New

Zealand’s waters is that the

nature of * the fish resources

V :> >lS ;

.ILIA

‘
’

# ^
:

. 1 • Jl became known.
1

Dairy industry dismayed *£

nil

Renewed agitation from the

EEC for yet .another cutback

of 3,000 tonnes in -New Zea-

land’s butter exports to

89,000 tonnes has dismayed

the dairy industry.

For the Community 3,000

tonnes is. a -relatively small

amount but when forced onto -

a limited and restricted world

market the extra tonnes could

cause great problems and

upset the delicate stability

©f the international dairy

market j
The New. Zealand dairymen

are particularly, disappointed

because the attack on NZ’s

butter quota comes after

three years of improved co^

laboration between the EEC
and butter-exporting coun-

tries, particularly NZ. The -

improved . .coUaSwratioR

removed some of the more

serious problems caused by

dumping of EEC surplus

production.
It also allowed for tnuen

greater price stability. Ever£

bodv — including
.
the EEC

exporters — benefited from

this, says NeW Zealand.

The man in the street who

Is well-informed on past EEC
trends and its dairy subsidy

policies which have encour-

aged over-production, some-

times wonders if the Euro-

pean dairy industry and the

EEC officials take notice or

certain vital statistics-

Although huge volumes of

milk and dairy products are

produced the actual -.market

for International dairy trade

is relatively small. It is only

5 per cent ©f production for

the equivalent of 34m tonnes

of milk. This means most

countries are self-supporting

and there is just no roomfor

NZ to find or develop any

new large-scale market for its

dairy exports*.'
.

• The milk supply oF both

Europe and the U.S. is »
times the sae of NZ. Ameri-

can production grew rapidly

under President Carter’s

policies which encouraged
expansion. In the past decade

the EEC share of world milk

production has. .
Increased

from 25 or 30 per cent to

65.per cent ,

New' Zealand has cut back

the number of its dairy farms
- and national herd and, al-

though there will be actually

20- more dairy: fanners this

year than last, . It has reached

sr stage where any further de-

cline could put r strain on an
.extremely efficient industry.

An average
/
NZ dairy far-

mer working alone handles a

milidng . herd of about 180

cows.. If bia .wife - or member,
of the family provide

more than , casual assistance

his herd size will go over 2M;.

His cows graze outdoors all

year round .and. his milking

shed Is a model of efficiency

designed to speed up through-

put andmachine milking.

Average production this

year wifi be 145 kilos per cow.

Despite the long freight jour-

ney NZ dairy products can be

landed on. markets 10,090 or

12,000 miles away at well be-

low the cost of products pro-

ducts produced much nearer.

Adaptability

Mr Ken Mehrtens. the re-

tired chairman of the dairy

board; says one important

-reason for the success of the

dairy industry is that it has

adapted successfully to a co-

operative structure to free the

farmer from the dominance

of the middle 'man while at

the same time remaining flex-

ible
' with • incentives .

to

improve efficiency.

Constantly Improved effici-

ency has enabled the industry

to survive despite high tariffs,

levies or duties, such as the

35 per cent duty Japan

imposes on. NZ cheese.

The dairy industry is vital

to NZ’s economy. In the May
1982 year sales topped

NZLSbn. This was despite

the fact that practically the

only area where no physical

or legal restriction is placed

In entry of NZ dairy products

Is the Middle East, even here

problems were created by the

war between Iran and *™q. _

The downturn in the world

economy also affected .NZ

dairy exports. It was particu-

larly notifiable in South
America where NZ has been
recording steady increasing

sales for some years. New Zea-

land’s willingness to co-oper-

ate with other producer coun-

tries to maintain stability in

‘the market is highlighted, by

the closer economic relatiour

ship agreement with 1 Aus-

. traila.

A major stumbling block hi

preparing the agreement was

the worry of Australian dairy

farmers that they would be

swamped and under-sold by

the more efficient NZ
industry. .New Zealand, bow-

' ever, gave an assurance that it

wonld not flood the Australian

market with dairy products

and that there would be no
undercutting of the market.

Its dairymen did, however,

insist on being allowed to

compete for a share of any
- expansion in the market.

The NZ dairy board also

points to the role it played

in preventing a possible col-

* lapse of world dairy prices

when it bought 100,000 tonnes

of U.S. surplus butter which
otherwise would have been
dumped onto a limited world

market
Because a sale to the Soviet

Union was politically un-
acceptable to the US.
Administration' at that time,
the total accessible world
-market was only 200,000

. tonnes. By buying the butter

and reselling it on a con-

trolled basis NZ prevented

disruption, and a collapse of
prices while at the same time
achieving improved sale

prices for both its own and
EEC exports.

A . large quantity of the

surplus U.S. butter still has to

be converted into butter oil

and sold. Total production of

NZ, batter in 1981-82 was.

250,000 tonnes.
After Britain, the Soviet

Union has become NZ's

largest market for butter,

taking 52,000 tonnes, but

farther expansion of this

market could be difficult.

DJL

The most well-known fish has

become the orange roughy, or

deep sea perch as It has been
called. It has sold well in Aus-

tralia. the U.S. and in Europe.

Similarly Hoki and "Warehiou

have aroused interest in over-

seas markets.

In March 1980 toe joint ven-

ture fleet stood at 26 trawlers,

80 squid jiggers, nine purse

seiners, two bottom long liners

and two tuna long liners, a total

of 119 vessels. For 198081 a

total of 154 vessels were
approved, according . to the"

Reserve Bank’s annual review.

AH told the catch for joint

venture and domestic inshore

vessels was around 230,000

tonnes last year, some 110,000

tonnes to 121,000 tonnes
.
of

which was exported. Foreign

vessels, most notablv Russian,

Japanese and South Korean ves-

sels still fish New Zealand
waters. They 1

do so’ under
licence, and are given quotas”

out of what remains, of the TAC.
These quotas have not always

been fully taken up in the past

couple of years. The outlook' for

the immediate future is one of

consolidation with catches and

export earnings probably going

on to a plateau.

The joint venture system has

not been an entirely happy one.

There is a feeling that it has

made the processing sector vul-

nerable to the removal of

foreign-owned catching capacity.

There is a belief that in s.ome

cases joint ventures mean there

is undue competition resources

or market Finally, it has been

difficult to train crews for a

variety of reasons—cultural, lin-

gual and economic and it to felt

toe joint venture could become

a permanent feature of -toe

industry.

One problem- to that while a

lot of different species are being

caught, a vast resource of one

or two species has yet to be dis-

covered and this makes for

some .. -difficulty
_

marketing

abroad.
.

Longer-term, however, toe

New Zealand industry can

realistically hope to expand,

since most ' surveys indicate

demand will easily outstrip

known sources of supply*

Stewart Dalby

New Zealand

is only 5p away and
there has never been
a better time to call.

Pot the cost ofa local telephone

call to our branch office in ^
London at 100 Pall Mall or Jgi

your nearest Lloyds Bank
branch, you can have access /$S?/
to 109 years? specialised

/£[ *

experience ofNew Zealand.

AS?

acquisitions.

Keinforcmg our
experience is the £uB‘

resource of the Lloyds
ttk. Bank Group, a

|9|& combination that has
pffe been used to advantage
rv- •; by many of our largest

» / corporations and the New

Iinanciai crnnaic ueucr, v. \ ^
more experience in trade v& »•

^

introductions, off-shore.

financing, corporate currency
_

>§«. /
management and general backing.

Our merchant bank subsidiary. South

Pacific Merchant Finance, is equally

experienced, offering services that include

portfolio management, leasing and

corporate advice on mergers and

'

~7 . Wf New Zealand is making

\r> $E?/ large-scale plans for the
' /SF future, including the

development of its substantial

energy resources and there has

never been a better time to calL

So call the bank with all the

resources. The National Bank ofNew
Zealand Limited. Your New Zealand

hank contact is as dose as a phone call.

London

01-930-7366
100 Pall Mall or any branch of Lloyds Bank.

of IfewZealand Limited £
' a member ofThe Lloyds Bank Group.

“QantasBusiness Class

fury

musictoinj;

“Oh!You reallytnowhowto make a

New Zealanderhappy don’tyou Qantas!

“Therek champagnebefore

takeoff _ . .

“Cold canapes. Classicwines

with Tnain meals.A choice of entries

servedon fine china.
__

“Outrageouslywidelounge

chairs, never more than one

seatawayfromthe aisle.

“Even soft padded

headsets. . /

"They’re all located in -.

a separate part of the
^

:
:

aircraftwith its own cabin

staffAnd supervisedin style,

bya senior steward.

“Youkovrtowtoyour

Business Class Passengers

whfiethey’re stilloniheground,

too.

“Providingthemwith

‘priority’baggagehandlingand

separate check-in.

“But! AlthoughNew _

Zealanders willbe switchingover

toyou in droves, yotfll always

sound the same to me, Qantas.

“Thebig noisefrom

downunderF

. Daily toNew Zealand*

j
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ADVERTISEMENT

Feltex.

Not just great products

by New Zealand standards,

great products

by world standards
Feltex is a wholly New.

Zealand owned company,
which, through its three

operating subsidiaries, exports

to 50 countries, world-wide.

Being so far away from the

rest of the world. Feltex was
quick to recognise that to

compete successfully in inter-

national markets, we would
have to come up with products
of superior quality at very
competitive prices.

That is exactly what we
have done.

Feltex Carpets of

New Zealand.

The world’s biggest.

The world’s best.

And recently the company
released in Australasia the

Feltex International Designer

Collection of carpets, in con-

junction with world-renowned
designer, Pierre Cardin.

The Feltex carpet manu-
facturing operation is com-
pletely integrated from buy-

. ing the wool to finishing the
product, offering our cus-

tomers a unique service in

quality, design and delivery.

As- Doug Tooth, export
manager for Feltex Carpets
explains: " New Zealand
might be thousands of miles
away from European and
American markets, but that’s

only a day's flying time in our
way of thinking.”

Feltex has truly achieved
international status in the
manufacture of woollen
carpets.

Prestige hotels and com-
mercial buildings throughout
the world specify Feltex
carpets. And a Feltex carpet
graces the United Nations
General Assemble.

The output of the six Feltex
carpet plants in New Zealand,
producing . Axrninster; Wilton
and Tufted carpets, is un-
equalled anywhere in the
world. But Feltex isn’t as con-
cerned with being the biggest
manufacturer of woollen
carpets, as being the best.

Feltex use only the most
modern technology and have
at our disposal the world’s two
most technically advanced
computer operated dye injec-

tion machines for carpet
patterning.

Feltex Reidrnbber Limited

The cream of dairy

industry rubberware.

Feltex has quickly, estab-
lished itself as a leader in the
world of agricultural rubber-
ware equipment, and the
internationally recognised
Reid brand of milking rubber-
ware is used in major dairying
countries including the United
Kingdom, Ireland, France,
Holland, the U.S.A.. several
South American and Asian
countries, Australia, and New
Zealand.

The Reid brand is marketed
through Feltex U-K. Limited
in Kentford, Suffolk and our
range of products has recently
been expanded to include the
highly successful Nu-Pulse
milking equipment.
Developed in'New 'Zealand,

the Nu-Pulse system is

already clearly established as

one of the two leading domes-
tic brands.

We are npw • pursuing
growth opportunities for the

Nu-Pulse system in a number
of EEC countries, and in the

UK are also promoting the

dairying products of several

major New Zealand agricul-

tural equipment suppliers.

Feltex Industries Limited
Making the most of New
Zealand resources.
Feltex has always been con-

cerned with promoting New
Zealand’s natural .resources. v

To this end we haw ven-
tured into areas as diverse as

fancy hand-knitting yarns
made of finest New Zealand
wool, marine ropes, footwear,
plasticware, sports goods and
specially designed cool stores.

And '
at . Feltex we have

found great export potential

in our latest development, the
manufacture of quality
wooden furniture and com-
ponents, utilising New
Zealand’s large resources of

indigenous and exotic timber.
Customers in Australia,

Europe -and North America
have already recognised the
benefits' of dealing with a
major manufacturer of furni-
ture blanks and components,
and the outstanding crafts-

manship of these wood
products.

Feltex is a name synomous
with quality. Not just in New
Zealand but around the
world.

Feltex

New Zealand

Limited
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The industry is hoping for an upturn in world <

this season. Dai Hayward explains,why

LAST SEASON was not a
good , year for the New
Zealand wool industry, and
the new season — which
Started on July I-hvIH cer-

tainly produce a great many
problems.

It will also produce more
wooL Last year’s production
was dpwn because .of a severe
drought in Canterbury—
whleh lasted, until: the snows
came—and dry weather in

'

parts of the north island. .
:

This season New Zealand
has more sheep—Just over
71m—and production wUt be
back above 380,000

'

tonnes.
When the new selling season
starts in August the Wool
Board, will already have a
stockpile of 422,000. bales,- or
60,000. tonnes, of unsold wool
ouried oyer from last season.
‘WTth'TinMiew season’s pro-

duction there wDi^^itore
than 440,000 tonnes' of wool
available for the world
market - This is one of the
biggest amounts of wool ever
available for disposal but,
despite a weakening of prices

at late sales last season,
buyers cannot expect a slump
in price.

The Wool Board will not
allow this. It will almost cer-

tainly bold Its intervention

floor price to buyers at about
the .same price as last year.

-This is the price at which the
board intervenes to slop wool
.prices falling below the level

it believes should be the
minimum price. - There will

be considerable interest in

the early sales as buyers try

to estimate the price levels

at which the board will move.
Woo! Board and farmer

representatives argue there Is

no need to drop the floor

price because in time all the

wool purchased1 by the board
will be sold at a reasonable
price. The prospect of add-

ing to the stockpile by buy-
ing up wool to maintain the
minimum floor price does not
worry the board. It has gone
through the same; exercise at

least twice in the past .14
years and on each occasion

ultimately came out making a

profit - It hasTwenty of funds
; available Jo. 'trade ; in the
auetion.saies..

In can also easily finance

the TtiiniimiTn ‘payments to
growers whose wool is sold at

prices betoW *. the’
’ board’s

guaranteed price:

Last year . -farmers were
guaranteed 250 cents a kilo

,
—no matter what price their

wool fetched at auction. The
board will almost certainly

set the minimum price to

growers at the .same level this

season. In addition the

'Government is guaranteeing
growers a -payment over and.
above the minimum payment
received from the Wool
Board.
This season this will be

another 70 cents a kilo, so the
farmer will get a reasonable
price for his wool irrespective

of any weakening in the auc-

tion ring. This means there

wfU be no pressure on the

board or bn the Government
to change its policies.

The large quantity of wool
held in the stockpile on Jude
30 was reflected in the drop In
export earnings from wool
last season.. 'In the year,

ended March wool experts
were worth NZ9958m. This
was a drop of NZ$40m over
the previous year. However,
die value of the stockpile

when it is eventually sold*

will be many • millions of
dollars. The average price at

auction last se950tt Was.2M.7S

s

cents a ldlo. * .

'

Prices towards the .end of,,

the season were dropping- and -

at the last sale on June 30 at

Auckland, sales averaged 259
cents: This compared with an
opening average ef^267 cents
and the January Auckland
sale -of 245 cents a kfloi At
the January sale trading was -

so slow that the boardhad to

step in-and boy 56 per cent- of

. all the wool on offer.

Most, of the wool held in
the -stockpile isj-coaise- wool
used mainly in 'Carpet .wok- ;

lug. A large proportion of
New Zealand’s clip goes into :

carpet manufacture and the
depressed economy, in the .

United StateSTr-on^ .of New .

Zealand’s bpst markets fop
.

carpet—and Western Europe^ -

means lower consumer _de*

maud. This, will have' .an

adverse effect oh the demand -'

for New Zealand wool.
One cheerful note for the

New Zealand wool industry
as a wbble this year has been
the high demand and. good
prices for fine' wools. One
wool grower received over 000
cents a kilo for his merino
clip at a recent sale. This
was regarded as a spectacu-

lar price.

Much of this fide wool
comes Into the auction ring
during the first few- months,
of the season so this should -

help give/a lift! to the. mar-
ket Fine wools,are used for
elothing and the economic re-
cession has not -affected cloth-

ing sales as much as carpet
sales. Consumers can delay -

buying a carpet, but hasiness-
.men need takeep boring new
SUitS. -

Because the Government.
,

was -offering a subsidy for
wool produced many fanners

•

• Jfheawd- their sheep:

>$00 more than - they wbald, :

• horinally have done, in:ofdet.;
to ’take ;

advantage. 1

:

. This meant that much olthe
wool ^opting into the auetiau-
ring wash secy, short -and hdd -

.

‘ v.eiy. ffi^eLYmarketvappeAT
• There -was -‘a- heated ijbtjJireS

)

.ytxgp ;between th*: Govern-
.meat* and growers-^ver* t&|i -

saumjetigthw**^ -

'

•
. Xt $bve&'
ment'tteeatefled to dump tim . ±
shorH«tg*h . wtMd for 'whidT '

' there’ were wf bbycrS- Thte\
Jolted the farmers.Ixrm Teatfe- -

Itgrtti&thgr had:toprod#«

;

better quinty i^Tfangflt. ?j- -

During the current season
‘

there 'wfll he fnrther nioVes
' towards more streamllnlug Of .'

.

the NoW Zealand wool a t.
tion; industry.The number 'of

rauctiora iri.a tw r^duced-jahl '

there Will be * movetowaribi ;
,

more sales by sample ajsi

Jective measaremenL \\~T
This reduces the amount of

" wool' which has to be trans--:
-.ported to an auction sale »;
buyers make their decision*;

Troth, a sample of woor -and

from scientific measurements
which are now available. The:

- objective is to rationalise the .

wo; industry, and although-
:

' there is some' parocbJaHahT *

and .
opposition from smaller.:,

-towns which see the los& of
the local auction sales as *
btow.totheir local importance^

‘

overall the -board’s- palieyyis *

intended "to contributfr' to -

greater efficiency in the sell-

fng of New Zealand' WooL
Greater efficiency, however,

win not, in itself, be enough -

to sell the hoped for tonnage .

'

of New Zealand wool thfsse*' ..

son land the industryjw&iitr 7"

keep' its fingers crossed. for; ;

an upturn in. world demand.)

X-MOEEYMARKETS •FOREX-MOMEYMARKETS •FOREX-MONEYMAR

No-oneknowsmore

Exports may reach NZSlbn by the end of the century

Forestry markets: UU
JSfEW ZEALAND is already harvesting patterns,

rearing up for a " timber boom
. .

Another way .of increasing
:rom the year 1990. A rapid export is for New Zealand to
expansion of the forestry indus- carry out more domestic pro-
try from trees nearing maturity cessing of wood. This could .

will see production soar from indude the manufacture of ;

today's 9m cubic metres of furniture and housing compon- .

timber to 27m by 2005. cuts and modules. Modular
Forestry is already a major - houses shipped in prefabricated

export industry worth tort* could become an import-

NZ?550m. By the turn of the “I to Australia . and

century forestry exports will be ot£®r Pacific countries,

more than NZSlbn a year. ,«*•’ sovercwnent forest ser-

• Vast acreate of trams' have
Tlce» which C®****® out large

mi- ,S3f
PJyting, is concerned; .

with modern forestry manage-
methods. Bs experts mK ! devoting much time sid effort

forest in New Zealand. Each
,0 forest management to ensure

dealiugthanweda
BankofNewSouth Wales-

Australia’s largest banking group

-has integrated the London
business ofThe Commercial
Bank ofAustralia Limited, which
nowforms part ofthe group, with

itsown London operations. From
1st April 1982, ail our business

transactions in London will

continue underthename ofBank
of New South Wales.
The merger ofthe banks

in London has

resulting in aspecial

combination of experience,

expertise and resources.

BankofNewSouth Wales,

London, is nowdealing on a
biggerscale and is ableto handle

even more dealsthan before.

Active in ali currencies,we are

the majordealers in Pacific

Basin currencies and providea
round-the-clock

servicefrom

enabled us to

enlarge our

London
Foreign

Exchange and
Money Market

capabilities,

Wellington,

Sydney, Hong
Kbngand
Singapore to

NewYork
and San
Francisco, as

well asLondon.

TelephoneourLondonDealingRoom (01)283 5321

Telex:8956425-RenterMonitor pagecode:WSXD
Reuters;directdealingcode:NSWL
III BankofNewSouthWales

(incorporated in Australiawith limited liability)

First Bank in Australia

Walbrook House23 WalbroakLondonEC4N 8LD

Sydney Wellington Hong Kong Singapore

.

NewYork San Francisco
Tel:2314404 Tel:724035 Tel: 21 3236 Tel:2232147 Tel:9499838 • Tel:9864238
Telex: 68001 Telex:30038 Telex:74935 Telex:26722 Telex:425679 Telex:470609

yaar tins is maintained by new New'aESf7SSffi
H
«. bar.nl'ontino " nnnav|w<r AUMS>U> iUK liar- .gMtmg CTver^ 4^000 he^ vested a* a renewable resoHtce -

of these hew— and they are also devoting aabout 95 per cent—-axe the fast deal of effort in improv-pm£
iL
a ^tive jng tfae si^e and quality of the

tree of Califonna where it is produced.
Tbe *** P1^* a mal°r role

“ore tmperate, ^ ^ New Zealand forest
and ppssiWy more fertile, New industry:—owning 55 per cent
Zealand, it grows bigger and 0f the total forest resource.
quicker to become tiie baas of Apart, However, from two Targe

^ ,
sawmills, it is not heavily . Jn-

n T?*
’Wdnstry has kept volved in commercial produo-

pace wnh the expansion of the tion, selling its trees to the'

?SdFe
i?
PinB^ ^ ^ maj°r Production' companies. -

-

1964 timber exports earned a
'tnodest .NZ$500,000. The aim Newsnrinf sndl niilnnow is

.
for forestry to provide ^TT SP™l

j
aiia P^P

25. per cent of the country’s F°rest Products produces
total exports by the year 2000. cardboard, plywood,

In the 1950s the Government ’“!? ““ •*wn ^er. Tasman
encouraged planting to supply a

?ikT
‘?P?r^-whl^1 “ n

9w
New Zealand’s domestic, needs. Part industrial

By -the 1970s the target and C°mbme--Fletcher Challenge^-;

emphasis had shifted to exports wncentrat^ on newsprint and
and giant paper, newsprint and BSfp>^,SS?vJfcl

*re on tiie

pulp industries have been estab-
' mdustrial and commercial

lished to utilise the expanding sc?“e*-,
1,- . . .

forests. There are also large j -?e March forest

exports of timber—both as logs
pr
P
duc^ NZ$688m

and sawn timber and as wood
an
^lJLpro?

t oE

panels. inanan last year returned a
Big markets have been estab-

NZ$5L^0£e™r̂ rint

lished in Japan, Australia and production was .327,840 tonnes.

Asia, Australia and Japan pro- "“P prDduction was 152,730

vide 70 per cent 'of NX’s total
forestry receipts through big ,

companies JEtave - big

buying of.pulp and paper, logs.
for e^>ansipff .t® utilise

sawn timber and wood chips. .

e production co»n-

But salesmen for the industry ^ ^ >̂Tests,^L 199°-
are finding markets around the

w
?
11 require millions . of

globe. The biggest private
.doll^s mresimeafin new plant

forestry company, Nz Forest
™ a^m processors, and;

Products exports to more than Y100*1 ^ have to come
50 countries. overseas Investment.

• Ironically, further expansion zT
ere ,^e ah?^y

of the large industries bused on Omutatop^pn^te^ with over-

forestry will be curtailed for S011Iltnes— Korean and
the next eight years because of

•^aPan®se—but the Korean----- - venture • iub *
pause in planting during the encountered

late Thirties through the war
seY®raV Problems.

years and into the early 1950s.
paf£nerc were t0

Now the- industry is utilising' PulI>
every cubic metre of wood it ^ venture

cam Timber is being trucked JS SS.
h *BW2 llW!l ***? to -

long distances—sometimes 150 1* Aan^peT
J
c?n,t

or 200 miles to miller pulp
govermnetit and pnvate.

plants. , .
sectors of the forest industry-

The- Sinrori« fnr -Hip
haye reviewed worid'trends and'

next 1 seven "or eight years will’ ^Svte
f
d am

^-

foree . the indiSS toneme "2fiLfcr ^ t
2?

es
'

more efficient in the utilisation
:S2d? ThS, •'tStJESlof wood. Already there rs less V1**

1
wastage and'abigger percentage 2?t?SJ?

?' b
!.
a 1°*e

'^
of wood/ which was.- forn^y JujSfi
"p-®* -* «-*«»
puip miHs.

Ih loplfing at ways to increase
* ge^ 10 variations
in-demand.'

fte wood supply dorioi this , rttal ^ ^tight period.

SSbr^vK frare

7^6

^
out experiments on*'

-

thinning. tf
S1Se

^L?
y— - - - ^

“ one statistic, in two and a half
b moreJSL.*»,SS?- ^PWoeton TOlteto-lwr-

wrliiCr. ducts' paper mills can produceing-method,- which 'encourages • W71, *

remaimi® trees to grow bigger SE?
1 w reW’ements ton*

and thicker in. a. faster time _ r __
than was possible with previous D. H.
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Natural attractions and dramatic uenery-ara thebasis of New Zealand's tourist appeal. Above: view looking over Lake Bayes

Good potentia for tourism
THERE ARE no' snakes in New
Zealand—not even in its zoos
—and strict controls prohibit
entry of any snake into the
country. This is to guard
against the remote possibility

of a snake escaping into New
Zealand’s bush or open
country where it could
possibly breed and become
established. ,

Earlier this month, however,
Mr Talbot, the Minister of

Tourism* persuaded. his
Cabinet .colleagues to pass
solemnly special legislation

allowing one boa constrictor

to be brought into the
country for a film on the
Garden of Eden, starring, sex

siren Bo. Derek as Eve.

The reason for this temporary
top level immunity of one
solitary de-sexed shake is

tourism, and it reflects New
Zealand's efforts to promote
and expand the industry.

Publicity from the film,

which will incorporate shots
of some of the country's spec-

tacularly beautiful scenery,

will be worth millions of
dollars in tourism promotion,
says Mr Talbot.

Tourism was worth NZ$301m
for the year ended April this

year. This was a 23 per cent
jump in value, over last year
despite the sharp slowdown
in tourism which has affected

New Zealand’s growth projec-

tion.

Although the number of visitors

, '-'"-J?-':
••

• *'.<. :>• >Vv
:

'./!

fmml,
r^

;

-

v
-

-

..

Peaceful moment for the businessman in the "great out*
' doors”—fishing at Lake Wanafcu.

per cent of all tourists. The
fall-off from Australia was
countered by increases in the
number of visitors from other

countries, particularly Japan,
the TJK and Western Europe.
During the past two decades
the tourist Industry became
the fastest growing in New

Just.over.a. decade ago.in 1971.

it earned only NZ$21m,
which at that time was
regarded as a significant

achievement- The NZ|300m
earned in the last 12 months
is now greater than, the total

: . value of - New- Zealand's
cheese exports.

from Australia, New Ze&- The growth in tourism has been
land’s major single source of helped by a growing realisa-

tourists, dropped last year, tion by New Zealand and New
Australians still totalled 44 Zealanders of the benefits

NOAHS HOTEL

CHRISTCHURCH

First Class Accommodation

for the First Class Traveller

to New Zealand

Noahs Hotel Christchurch,

P.O. Box 1318, Christchurch

Telephone: 794-700

TeIex:.NZ4875

that can be gained from
tourism without disruption of
their way of life. Encourage-
ment by the Government
through tax incentives,

depredation allowances, tax

free grants towards construc-

tion costs of hotels and other
incentives for promotion and

,
development have helped the

' industry develop a wide range
of attractions.,

'

These have added to the
natural attractions and
dramatic scenery which have
long been the basis of New
Zealand’s tourist appeal. The
variety and range of tourist

attractions is - impressive.
Many reflect the character of

the individual New Zealander
and the liking for the out-

door, open air life which the

country provides.

Reconstructed colonial and gold
mining villages, working
gold mines, gentle canoeing
or' white water river rafting,

jet boats—a New Zealand
invention, provide thrills

and access to remote water-
ways—helicopter rides to
high level glaciers, and many
other pursuits along with the
expansion of ski fields, hunt-
ing and fishing facilities for

tourists are now all easily

available. There is even talk

of a casino' being opened.
New Zealand at the moment
has one other big attraction

for overseas tourists—its

cheapness.

The shrinking value of the NZ
dollar, which until this month
has fallen steadily, makes
New Zealand an extremely
cheap holiday destination for
Americans, Australians, Japa-
nese or even Europeans. The
official tourist promotional
efforts have largely over-
looked this particular appeal
for foreigners.

Investment in new hotels is

high. At the present time In

Opportunities to. combine

business with pleasure

Wellington alone three new
high-class hotels are being
constructed. Other similar

developments are taking place

in other large cities and in

the main tourist areas.

The potential for tourism in

New Zealand has recently

been recognised by Hong
Kong and Asian financiers

and developers. Several big

international companies are
- now involved in hotel deve-

lopment- They include the

Carrian group of Hong Kong,
which through Carrian Wil-

liams, a local subsidiary, is

already building two new
hotels in Wellington.

Three years ago New Zealand

had 13,500 hotel rooms, with

10.000 of them rated first-class.

By next year there will be
16.000 rooms and another

5.000 by 1988. Motels have
mushroomed to cater for the

individual traveller.

New air services between -New
Zealand and Japan have given

a boost to tourist promotion
there. Last year the number

;

of Japanese tourists rose by
20 per cent The New Auck-
land-London Air New Zealand
through service is also ex-

pected to bring,more visitors

from the UK.
Many tourists from North
America and Europe are now
looking at South Pacific holL
days, visiting several destina-

tions such as Fiji, Australia,
- and New Zealand in the one
package.

Wide appeal

New Zealand is fortunate that

it has an abundance of the

characteristics which appeal

to these people, such as dean
air, minimum pollution, open
roads, a lack of traffic con-

gestion and plenty of oppor-
tunities to enjoy the out-doors

—even for the sedentary and
least athletic of tourist.

About ten per cent of New
Zealand’s total land area is

now incorporated .into

national parks and reserves.

These include some of the
most spectacular scenery in

the world. Over the past few
years there has been a grow-
ing realisation that national

parks should provide access

of enjoyment for a wide cross-

section, not only for trampers
or mountaineers. With jet-

boats and helicopters, New
Zealand is managing to retain

the rugged wilderness aspects

of its parks by allowing their

.grandeur and beauty to be
enjoyed by tourists both from
abroad and at home.

Dai Hayward

THE BUSINESSMAN visiting

New Zealand should avoid the

the ' early December to late

January period as he will find

It hard to accomplish much
during the country’s long

Christmas vacation shut down.
Similarly he should pack a

pair of swimming shorts even

if coming in mid winter, Jtme-
July, because If bis itinerary

puts him into Wellington or

Auckland for a weekend he can
quickly and easily

'

get to

Rotorua for a relaxing two days

in thermal Trot pools. This
break, with the chance to see
-boiling' mud pools and thermal
steam geysers—or, without too

much difficulty, catch a three-

pound trout—will equip him
mentally - to continue business

or government negotiations. By
the nature of things in New
Zealand : these could be pro-

tracted.
Alternatively if is easy, with

Air' NZ*s internal air services

to work in a visit to the mag-
nificent mountains of the

^southern Alps' in the South
Island.

Accommodation: In Welling-
ton tiie James Cook hotel is

right in the heart of the city

and do more than ten minutes
comfortable walk ..from most
commercial firms and govern-

ment offices. The newly-opened
more luxurious Park Royal is

sli^hjjy further from the city

but offers those who enjoy
- walking a chance to stroll

around Wellington’s splendid
waterfront: Later this year the

.
Terrace Regent wiU be opened
—also in the heart of the city.

In Auckland the Travelodge.
Intercontinental and Town *

House are clustered in the city

centre. For a slightly more in-

formal atmosphere ysath a

popular swimming pool—com-
plete.- with pool bar- and
restaurant the White- Heron is

popular. The airport Trave-
lodge is extremely comfortable
but is a long way from town for

those needing to- go into central

Auckland. In March next year
Auckland .will have the Auck-
land Sheraton, designed to

appeal to the. business traveller.

Tipping is frowned on in New
Zealand although sometimes in
lounge bars it is difficult to
catch -the eye of the waiter for

a seopnd round if nothing was
left on the tray. In general,

however, most of those em-
ployed in service industries
such as hotels, taxis and res-

taurants do not expect or re-

ceive tips.

Nightlife for the, visiting

businessman in Wellington is

generally confined to hotel res-

^inessaEm'!

6ude

taurants or good quality

'

restaurants scattered around I

the city. .

Local nightclubs would over-

,

seas be mdre classed as dis- !

cotheques. Auckland has. some
more sophisticated entertain-

ment. Both cities, however,
have a local live theatre.

New Zealanders are big meat 1

eaten and this is reflected in i

hotel or restaurant meals where
steaksiorm a substantial part of

the menu. AU main cities in

NZ have a wide range of good
,

quality restaurants including
French, Italian or Chinese.
Rugby enthusiasts should try

to visit in winter to see some
Saturday afternoon rugby. Golf
courses are everywhere and the
visitor who asks will have no
trouble getting a round. For the
real enthusiast a weekend at

Wairakei—in the centre of the

North Island, with its hot pools

and top-class golf course with
two courses to suit those with
differing handicaps — is an
experience he will remember.

Development
Finance Coiporation

ofNew Zealand

Development
Project Finance

Business Advisory Services

Corporate Finance

Technology Transfer
and licensing

Loan Syndication and
Management

Joint Venture Packaging

Underwriting

Foreign Exchange

MoneyMarket Operations

Foreign Investment in

New Zealand

Unpredictable

New Zealand's climate can be
unpredictable so a nylon rain-

coat should be packed. So
should casual clothes for week-
ends—no matter what time of

the year,
,

Taxis are difficult to find
|

cruising and most have to be
ordered by phone or hired at i

street ranks. Shopping for

clothes or personal gifts may
seem expensive to the visitor but

i

the exchange rate of the NZ
dollar which is heavily depre-

:

dated against most currencies 1

helps to balance this.

Telephones are extremely

efficient but remember there is

an 11—or depending upon
summer time variations—a 13-

hour time difference between
NZ and the UK so arrange in

advance to have telephone calls

made at times convenient for

both parties.

DJH.

c
NewZealand’s Development Bank

Development Finance Centre

enr Featherston and Grey Streets, Wellington

Post Office Box 3090, Telephone 737-081,

Telex HZ 31351.

Wi&hoveflhe .

countrycovered
And the cities. New Zealand’s finest areas. Executive business facilities in

hotels cover .every major resort and

the three main cities. The premier

chain means first class accommo-
dation, choice of restaurants, bars

and recreation facilities in resort

downtown or airport hotels in the

cities. Make your holiday affair in

New Zealand thp best it can be. Have
an affair with us.

'
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JAMES COOK

HheCha&aufesorffkfe/

WAITANGI RESORT HOTEL
Historic. Wimcrless Bay of Islands *

AUCKLAND CITV TRAVELODGE --

AUCKLAND AIRPORTTRAVELODGE*^
Magnificent Harbour bound Queen City _

WAIXOMO RESORT HOTEL
World famous Limestone Caves

THC ROTORUA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL*'
RQTORUA TRAVELODGE
Unbelievable, thermal and lakeland

WAIRAKEI RESORTHOTEL
Thermal and Fishing Wonderland-

TOKAANU RESORT HOTEL
On the great trout shores of Lake Teupo

THE CHATEAU >
One of the snowclad slopes of active Mt Ruapehu*^

NAPIER TRAVELODGE y/'
On the golden sands of Hawkes Bay

PARKKOYAL HOTEL /
WELLINGTON TRAVELODGE* A
On the hwbomm the Capital City

&wen&fow1r^oc^

vWELUNGTON—NEWZEALAND
The capital city’s international hotel centrally

located to government offices and the commercial

heart ofthe city- Receptions - dinners conferences -

seminars - .coffee shop, a relaxing atmosphere for

businessmen, ’.

TvtephoOK 723 *65

Cables: JASCOOK -

Telex: NZ337L • •

PRIVATE.BAG
WELLINGTON

m 1 |9ura»%tel
mjM MipcravionTw;

of NewXecdcmd

Travelodge
P.O. Box 2207, Auckland, New Zealand.

Telephone (09) 773-689. Telex 3488 NZ.

/ -CHRISTCHURCH TRAVELODGE
/ .X^At the Airport Gate in \’.Z:’s most English city

WANAKA RESORT HOTEL^ -vrSi the shores ofthe Mirror Lake Wan aka

1 — .tTHE HERMITAGE
" MOUNT COOK. GLENCOE LODGE

At the base of the Southern Alps. Roofof N.Z.

•MILFORD RESORT HOTEL
_ On the tranquil shares of.Milford Sound, Fiordland

' — FRANZJOSEF RESORT HOTEL
At the base of the finest glacial experience

” ^QUEENSTOWN TRAVELODGE
'Ns,. Lakes, mountainsand colour collidehereon Wakatipu

ANAU RESORT HOTEL
^•In the hearr of the Southern Lakeland

r
* • 11 • tmtrnmtm •
To: THC/Travdodge, P.O. Box 2207, Auckland, New Zealand. I

.
Telephone (09) 773-689. Telex 3488 NZ. 1

I Name: ....

m
Address:

.
City:

^Countij:
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Four profiles of the top executives who run leading companies in New Zealand

RON TROTTER

Fletcher

Challenge

thinks big

Mr Ron Trotter, 54, who is
big and fit-looking much in

.
the style of Mr Malcolm
Fraser. Australia’s Prime
Minister, is the chairman of
Fletcher Challenge, easily
New Zealand's biggest group.
In his spare time he farms
1,000 acres with 3,000 ewes
which he says is modest by
New Zealand standards. He
does not devote as much time
to the farm as he would wish
because his main hnbby is

work, although he also does a
bit of gardening.

Fletcher Chalrenge, which Mr
Trotter very much created in

its present form, is easily the
largest group in New Zealand.
Last year it achieved pre-tax
profits of NZ$96.3m. easily
dwarfing its nearest rivals.

The New Zealand Forest Pro-
ducts with NZ$52.2m and the
Australia New Zealand Bank-
ing Group with profits of
NZ$29.9m.

The company is also the largest
group in terras of turnover
and also in numbers
employed. Fletcher Challenge
employs 19.270 compared
with L. D. Nathan, its nearest
rival.

Mr Trotter put the Fletcher
Challenge Group together
from a merger between his
own Challenge Group which
had subsumed Tasman Pulp
and Paper and the Fletcher
Holdings in January of last

year. Challenge had essen-
tially been a stock and
station company and Fletcher
had been primarily a con-
struction group. The en-

larged group is now engaged
in virtually every kind of

New Zealand activity, farm-
ing. forestry, construction,
fishing and some of the
“ think big ” power and
energy projects.

Mr Trotter came up on the
farming and farm finance
side. He graduated from the
Victoria University of Wel-
lington and Lincoln College
in Canterbury, with a

Bachelor of Commerce degree
and a diploma in agriculture.
He is a self-made man v;ho
started his career as a live-

stock agent and auctioneer.
He retains a strong interest

* * vri.

sr
'

-
: f- tXSto

Fletcher Challenge: strong in construction and property.

in agriculture and has strong
views on it.

He feel? that the subsidies to

farming, which have been
given for the past two year-
should be abandoned, since
they encourage inefficiency.

If we would like to see a

devaluation backed up by
other measures. “ we should
get rid of this cost-plus way
ot operating and let the free
market sort out the in-

efficient.” he says.
Despite hi* views that agricul-

ture could still do more for
New Zealand's hal«m<> of
payments he wh-ieheaned!y
supports the * think hi?

”

policy of capital intensive
resource-based projects. "We
must push these project-." he
says. To be self-sulficlent in

energy would be very g-
_ od

for New Zealand.

Fletcher Challenge was partly
formed so that it could par-

ticipate in the " think big
”

policy. •• I reckon if there

were going to be these pro-
ject then we would be there,
hut we had to hecomp big

enough tn foot it first.” Mr
Trotter says.

Th-? main project Fletcher
Challenge is involved in has
been having teething troubles.

Thi* is the second aluminium
smeiter. Fletcher Challenge
was th? local partner with
Gove Alumina of Australia
and AJtisulsse. Alusuisse
dropped out because it felt

the Government priced its

electricity too high. Negotia-
tions are going on with
Pechiney.

Me Trotter is sanguine that

something will come of the
project, and if not this one
there are other* his group
can he involved in. He
expects over the next few
years to see less of his

family of three sons and one
daughter as well as his farm.

Dai Hayward

BILL STEEL

CPD chief

tackles

inflation
BULL STEEL, blunt, out-

chairman of CFD, one of New
Zealand's largest diversified

groups, advocates a simple
but effective solution to help
solve the country's single
greatest problem — Inflation.

This could be reduced If

every New Zealander, from
top management executives
or senior public servants

down to sbop floor workers
or junior typists worked just

one hour more per week.
Mr Steel is not advocating

sweated labour or an exten-
sion of the working day.
Many thousands of New Zea-
landers conld achieve this

one hoar Increased produc-
tion without spending one
more minute at work if they
removed inefficiency and
eliminated time-wasting.

In his own company, staff

have afternoon tea brought to

their desks. There is no con-
gregating around coffee urns
or cafeterias.

He is an accountant who
is directly Involved In a wide-
ranging cross-section of the
commercial world In New
Zealand. CPD is involved in

construction, motor vehicle

sales, merchandising, ship
repairs and engineering. He
Is also chairman or on the
board of a dozen other com-
panies ranging from the
Mount Cook group of travel

and airline subsidiaries to

South British Insurance.
In between are investment

companies, agricultural

finance firms. insurance
brokers, a luxury hotel and
others including the Austra-
lian textile firm of John
Foster Valley.

Bill Steel is nervous that
the recent anti-inflation wage
and price freeze introduced
by the Government will pro-
vide only temporary relief

and that while in force they
will in his w'ords “boil up a
great head of steam which
will blow when they are
lifted." Despite inflation and
his concern for the harm it

is doing to New Zealand, he
Is not pessimistic about the
country's long-term future.
There are, he says, still

Fart of the Air New Zealand fleet at the international airport,' Christchurch.

BOB OWENS

Lifting Air NZ into profit
MR. A. (BOB) OWENS, the

affable hard-driving New Zea-

land shipping magnate who, as

chairman of Air New Zealand,

has set himself the goal of turn-

ing a NZ? 90m loss into a profit

within two years has invited Mrs
Thatcher, the UK Prime Minis-

ter, to his 61st birthday party.

Mrs Thatcher does not know
it is Mr Owens' birthday and
she may not turn up but the

London party, which is also to

celebrate the arrival of the first

Air NZ direct Auckland-London
flight on August 26 will be a

success—for both Mr Owens and
Air NZ.

It marks a significant step in

Air NZ's fight to regain profit-

ability. Mr Owens, a former
ship's captain who served -in the
merchant and Royal Navy dur-
ing the war, won’t admit the
date was deliberately chosen to
coincide with his birthday but
it would be typical of him.
Coming to New Zealand at

Ihe end of the war at the age of
25 he started his own shipping
and stevedoring business with a
capital of NZ$ 140 (£65). Today
the Owens Group, of which Mr
Owens is chairman.' has seven
separate companies in shipping,
containers, transport, travel and
insurance.
Bob Owens has never turned

down a challenge—one reason
he accepted the job of rebuild-

ARTHUR WILLIAMS

ing-Air New Zealand. Earlier
he was involved in the take-over
bid for the NZ Union Steam
Ship Company, from the P&O
Line against the TNT Group of

Australia.
The result was a compromise

50-50 N&Australian interest. In
1976 the Owens Group merged
its stevedoring interest with
P&O and Shaw Savill Lines.
Owens kept 60 per cent of the

new company. Fiercely
parochial, he works hard to

foster local enterprise and cul-

tural activities for the Bay of

Plenty province. He was once
simultaneously mayor of two
neighbouring cities. While
pioneering the NZ-Japan timber

Carrian Williams still growing
ARTHUR WILLIAMS left Mar- -

gate in 1948 as a 20-year-old
newly-qualified carpenter. He
emigrated to New Zealand
because there was a free
passage.
Three years later with a bag

of carpenter's tools and very
little money he began working
for himself, doing house repairs,

odd carpentry jobs, small con-
tracts and then bigger ones.

His first small factory was a
major landmark but it was still -

a struggle to pay for materials
and wages.
Today Arthur Williams has

no trouble paying the wage bill

on his multi-mlllion-dollar pro-

jects. From his 31st floor office

on top of NZ's tallest ' office

block—-which he built and owns
—he can see where his com-
pany has changed the Welling-
ton skyline.

Last year be merged his com-
pany, Williams Development
Holdings, with Carrian Invest-

ments of Hong Kong. Arthur
Williams Is chairman of the
re-named Carrian Williams

Holdings.
Perhaps, because he started

small, Arthur Williams always
thinks big—and often before his
competitors. He built Welling-

ton's first car park building
against much opposition and
scepticism from city motorists
who saw no need to. pay weekly
parking bills when they could
park for nothing on the street
Mr Williams also pioneered

owner-occupied high-rise apart-

ment blocks ‘ in New Zealand.
Involved in a confrontation with
environmentalists who wanted to

stop demolition of a dilapidated

old building where be planned
to build a luxury hotel he solved

the problem in typical Arthur
Williams style. He quietly

bought up adjoining properties
which nobody cared about, gave'

log trade in 1958 Bob Owens'
interest was aroused in a

country then still largely

ignored by most New Zea-

landers.
He has combined this and

another interest—horse racing

—to foster trade through the

annual Japan-NZ race meetings

.
he established in 1971. These
are held each year in Tokyo
and Tauranga—Mr Owens' home
town. Bob Owens is confident

Air NZ will overcome its prob-

lems.
They should, he said, also for-

get about operating all over the

world and look at what is most
profitable for them. They could

tie in with neighbouring airlines

to service other routes. Shipping
companies had to do this—air-

lines should learn from them
said the seafarer turned avia-

tion Tnan.

D.FL

the old house at the centre of

the controversy, which was
valued at NZ$100,000 as a gift

to the city and simply shifted

his project sideways.

For many years he was re-

graded as a workaholic and
often worked on building plans
and designs in the small hours.
He keeps in dose touch with

the detailed running of his busi-

ness and is in daily contact

with bis office 'no matter
where he may -be. Before
merging with Williams the

Hong Kong conglomerate
thoroughly checked out the

company and the man. It was
the report it received on
Arthur Williams the man, and
father of five children, as much
as the potential for growth in

New Zealand which persuaded
Carrian to become a 50-50 part-

ner with him.

This announcement appears as anlatterofrecordonly
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Is largest group
orgrowth

A widely diversified Group ot* intemacional rank.

Fletcher Challenge wms formed in 1 V3! by the merger
ot rhreeot New Zealand'--, in Aj«-ircompanies. Iris New
Zealand's iarye-f publicly lifted company, employing
20.0011 p.-.-,pJ - and v irh a rumoveroiy-ome :

US-S2 iri 1 1io n. Vj Iue added thi-t year will
j

amount C" I
:

• ot the gro.o domestic i

product of NewZeri!.ind. !

The oide:»c ofthe merging companies
j

“^^1
was established in i£61. Through a ccnsri-

j

tuentcompany, the Group lias been cucccd
j &&

onThe
Fie:

fields oi

proper:

Stock Exchange. London tor over100 years,

chcr Challenge is a significant operator in the
• :orest industries, agricultural trading,

y construction anddevelopment; budding
materials, finance and computers, and
energy and mineral development.

Fletcher Challenge has the will and
financial strength to achieve substantial

growth in some of the majordevelopment
opportunities available toNewZealand-

basedindium;

£18 millionandUS$18 million
3-5 %arBankers Acceptance

and Sterling Acceptance Facilities

providedby

BankofMontreal

mei
Suildingfrom strength

Challenge House. 105-10VThc Terrace. F.O. Box lb96tWellington. New Zealand Telex: NZ 3418.

BarclaysBank International limited.

CountyBank Limited

First InterstateBank

Manufacturers HanoverThistCompany

OrionRoyalBank

SecurityPacificBank
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Lombard

ato an
TWO WEEKS ago. a study was
published by a foreign policy
institute in Washington which
called for the withdrawal of
most U.S. ground, forces in
Europe. This is an' idea which
has been heard before, most
forcefully over a decade ago
when Senator Mike Mansfield
made repeated efforts to. get ft-

put into practice. Fortunately,
at that time, he was foiled; bat
the way' fUses' are going in
transatlantic relations, the. idea
of UjS. troop withdrawals
could again gain a groundsweU
of support
-.The rationale for the-Joans'

field amendments rested on two
pillars: .on the one hand, the
Europeans were not doing
enough for their own defence;,
on the other, the U.S. contribu-
tion involved heavy foreign
exchange costs which, in the
context of serious American
balance of payments ' deficits;

were putting a strain on the
dollar. The rationale of the y«w
study* is partly“the same, partly
different: on the one hand, the
Europeans are still not doing
enough for their own -defence;

on the other, the U.S. should
put more of its military re-’

sources - into sea power, in
support of global strategy.

'

The U.S. has long- spent signi-

ficantly more of its GNP on
defence than its' European
allies, but' the discrepancy
narrowed in the 1970s after

the Vietnam war as U.S. spend-
ing declined and European
spending grew. But now, when
America has been stirred by

’

President Konald Reagan into

a rearmament crusade, it is

hardly surprising that Ameri-
cans should be irked at the

thought that the Europeans are

not doing their fair share. In
principle, all Nato countries

have been committed since 1977

to ' real increases in defence
spending of 3 per cent a year,

but in most European coun-
tries these targets have not
been met most of the time: the
European average was 2.2 per
cent in 1979. 2 per - cent in

1980. and around 2^ per. cent
• in 1981. Mr Casper Wein-
berger. the U.S. Secretary of

Defence, r
has not been reticent

in banging the drum for a

bigger European defence effort.

On the other hand, he has not
wanted to give too much
ammunition to the “troops out’

movement in Congress, so while
telling the Europeans that they
must do more, he has also been
telling Congress that the Euro-
pean effort is not too far out of

line. A lime over a year ago.

he produced a report on

“Allied Commitments to De-
fence Spending” which, sur-
prisingly, gave the Europeans
pretty, good marks for effort- In-

stead of just comparing defence
budgets as a share of GNP, it

based its calculations on a com-
plex, “prosperity index,” as the
most equitable- indicator of
-ability -to pay. - By. this yard-
stick, the European allies were
only marginally below their
fair 'share of the common de-
fence effort Of course, the cal-
culations were skewed in
Europe’s favour by the inclu-
sion la the list of Japan, but at
least

.
that - showed that .Che

Japanese -were doing even less

,
for their . defence than the
Lusembocirgeis. •

The Weinberger . report is
characterised, in a new report,
by Peter Footi from the Aber-
deen Centre for Defence
Studies, as “the culmination of
three decades of intra-Alliance
wrangling over burden shar-
ing.” But he warns that it is

unlikely to dispose of the
wrangling, and he criticises it
on a number of grounds. First,
the calculations take no account
of non-finactual subscriptions to
the common defence, such as
the provision of territory, and
what is called Host Nation
Support — civilian infrastruc-
ture and a civilian workforce
in peacetime, and the ear-
marking of civilian assets for
use in war. Secondly, and
more generally, the wrangle
over burden-sharing—“equality
of sacrifice”—distracts atten-
tion avfay from what should be
the real object of concern,
equality of effort; in the end,
wbat counts is sot the inputs
from the budget, bat the out- :

puts in the shape of defence
capability, and equality of
effort should be expressed in a
rational division of labour.

In a striking coincidence, the
first of these criticisms is very
largely taken on board in the
second Weinberger report on
“Allied Contributions to the
Common Defense.” which was
presented to Congress last

week. Not only do the Nato
allies maintain a much larger

total of men on active duty than
the UE., but because most Euro-
pean armies are based on con-

scription, the military wage bSI
is significantly lower than it

would otherwise be: ‘Tf our
Nato allies paid their military

at rates competitive with
analogous segments of their

economies, they would have to

increase their total defense
expenditure by more than
$3.5bn.” says the report It -also

stresses > the Host • Nation

By Ian Davidson

Caspar Weinberger (left) gave Europe pretty good marks for effort, but John Nott, Britain’s
Mlufeter of Defence (right), faces controversy between advocates 7

-of- a continental
and a maritime strategy.

Support element in -the allied

contribution, as wek as their

financial assistance to develop-

ing countries, which is much
larger than that of the US. In
sum, the Europeans are roughly
shouldering their fair share of
the total effort, but everybody

:must do more in future.

The Weinberger report does
not address the more general
argument of the Foot study

—

that Nato should be aiming at

an improvement in the defence-
effectiveness of its inputs, by
means 'of specialisation between
the member-states and a rational
division of labour. At a time
when all governments are facing

a budgetary squeeze, and. when
defence costs are rising faster
than the general rate of infla-

tion, it does not make a lot uf

sense for each of the allies to

be trying to maintain a full

gamut of defence forces, as if

the Alliance did not exist Mr.

Foot argues. In some cases,

political considerations will out-

weigh military effectiveness:

“It may not make much mili-

tary sense to have seven nations

participating in the defence of

the central region [of Europe],**

he says, “but it makes a great

deal of political sense.” On the
other hand, there is less of an
offsetting political argument in

the case of air power, and for

each West European country to

try to maintain the full spec-

trum of tactical missions is

probably just inefficient.

Of course, remodelling tbe
Alliance in terms of greater

efficiency is easier said than
done. Most governments would
be reluctant to transform their
defence forces into a wholly
subordinate arm of the Alliance,
and it cannot be said that Mr
Foot does more than scratch at
the surface of what the best,
technical solutions might be.

But he does ask a number of
questions about the British
defence effort which illustrate

the kind of reappraisal which
might be appropriate for the
Alliance as a whole.

“ Does it make sense for tbe
’

British to continue to keep

'

55,000 troops in West Germany?
Would it not better serve the
common good if some—perhaps
all—of the UK’s small but
highly professional land and
tactical arr forces were assigned
other roles, their positrons on
the central front being taken
up by troops drawn from the
larger, conscript-based force of
the continental countries?

“ Ought the British * to go
ahead with their unilateral

decision to reduce the size of

their
:
surface fleet? Is tbe

- envisaged degradation of a
general-purpose naval capa;

hility sensible, from the

Alliance's standpoint, at a time

when the demands for

precautionary or . reactive

deployments outside the Nato

area are likely to grow? Should -

Britain -buy- -, an expensive
replacement for: its ageing
strategic nuclear ' force, or
could the money be -spent more
fruitfully -elsewhere? •

These questions
- " are not

particularly hew or striking.

What gives them extra
resonance in Britain at the
moment is not, however, any
rational debate, in the Alliance
about Nato efficiency, but the
aftermath . of - the - Falklands
crisis. •

- -The Government
doggedly

, maintains that its

defence priorities remain un-
affected by the. conflict in the
South . Atlantic. But it is

obvious that tbe success of tbe
Task Force has stirred up a
considerable public controversy
among the lobbies of the three
services over- whether Britain
should have a maritime or a
continental strategy. - The other
-day I wax-talking to ;two defence
experts,- a Conservative MP and
a- military writer, who were dis-

cusring how best Britain.:could
-pay for a -really- grand navy.

“We roust scrap the Royal Air
Force,” said the writer. “No,-
no,’* said the Conservative MP,
“we must get 'rid of the British
Army of the Rhine—not with-
draw it, disband dt" Honestly.
I »m not making this up.

For the time being, until it

has sorted out its own ideas,
the Government has wisely

chosen to ignore this conrro-

1

versy. But there is bound to

be a lot of argument in the
months ahead between the
Defence Ministry and the
Treasury over the costs of the
Falklands war. and over the
military and budgetary implica-

tions for the future. In prin-

ciple, the Falklands war is

supposed to be encapsulated as
a special case, but in practice
it will not be all that easy to
say just what expenditure is

Falklands-related and what is

not. Will the permanent
garrison for the islands, and
-their naval protection, simply
be drawn from Britain’s exist-

ing- resources (thus weakening
its Nato commitments), or will

they mean additional re-

sources? Fortunately. the
Defence Ministry has progres-
sively reduced its garrison
demands, which started out as
several thousand men on the
-islands and four or five surface
ships, to a couple of battalions
and. a submarine or two. But
-Whatever the size of the force,

it must come from somewhere.
Hie first lesson of the Falk-

lands was not just that surface
ships are vulnerable to missiles,

but that sea-control is much
more difficult than sea-denial,

defence more difficult than
attack, and therefore much
more expensive. Despite the
•resurgence of naval fervour,

Britain is never going to build

the kind of giant carriers which
could give a full panoply of

early-warning and area defence,
and it should not attempt to

plan for a re-run of the Falk-
lands affair.

The second lesson is that

success in the South Atlantic

would not have been possible

without the Americans: n
fortiori British planning for

any more formidable engage-
ment should be geared to the
more probable threat in the
context of the Alliance If there
is a case for emphasising
Britain's naval tradition, it

should come from the Alliance,

as part of - the kind of re-

appraisal advocated by Mr Foot.

At a time of increasing trans-

atlantic rage over trade and
economic questions, and over

;

East-West relations, any uni-

lateral action, which seemed to .

weaken Britain’s commitment
]

to the Alliance, could well pro-

1

voke reciprocal pressures in the
U.S.

|

* U.S. Strategy « the Crossicad: :

by Jaitrey Record. Institute of Foreign ,

Policy Analysis, Washington DC.
\

t Problems 0/ Equity in Alhence
|

Arrangements, by Peter Foot. Aberdeen
'

Centra /or Defence Studies.
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The politics of

monetarism
Bv Peter Riddell

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE will

ihis afternoon make his first

Commons speech on the

economy for more than four
months. But has he anything to

say? The answer is probably
not. apart front announcing an
increase in the number of enter-

prise rones and familiar incan-

tations about tbe need to con-

tain public spending and
borrowing. There are, however,

plenty of questions which
should be answered. Wliat, for

example, does monetarism now
mean in practice?

At Sir Geoffreys end of

session meeting with the Tory
backbench finance committee
last week, many MPs com-
mented afterwards about the

dag that did nut bark. There
was virtually no mention of

monetary targets. This is in

contrast with a year or two" ago
when keen Tory MPs were all

asking about ;h«? performanee
of narrower and broader aggre-

gates. The discussion last week
was apparently about interest

rales, the exchange rate and the
state of industry m the West
Midlands—all familiar topics to

any posi-wvir Chancellor.

It is certainly possible to

build up a picture of the

Government’s policy. Monetary
targets, whether sterling M3 or

others, have now been rele-

gated in importance. Ministers

would like to meet these objec-

tives but they are no longer, to

use a vogue word, paramount.

The main operational priori-

ties are a reduction in interest

ra ics and—a murkier area

—

nudging down the exchange
rate. There appears to be no
specific sterling target as such,
more a preferred direction of
movement, and at present that

means lower against the D-mark.
No Treasury ministers have
publicly said this but it is what
the more astute MPs. and the
City markets, have inferred.

But where does all this leave
monetarism ? Lewis Carroll
might be better equipped to

answer than Milton Friedman,
to judge by a curious debate
held during the report stage of

the Finance Bill a fortnight ago.

The Government proposed a

new clause removing existing

limits on the Treasury's ability

lo use ihe National Loans Fund,
wbich has until row been the

main conduit for the borrowing

of many public sector bodies.

The problem has arisen

because the Government has

rocemly over-funded, that is

sold more debt than it needs to

borrow. This has been partly

because of mistakes in borrow-

ing projections and has been

partly to offset the growth of

bank lending. To ensure that

any resulting shortages of

liquidity have not pushed up
shori-term interest rates, the

Government has lent some of

the muney back to the banking

system. But the means of this

re-lending, by purchases of

Treasury Bills, has virtually run

out, so ihe new clause proposed

that the National Loans Fund
should be used for such re-lend-

ing, “ for the purpuse of pro-

moting sound monetary condi-

tions.”

The logic of such essentially

circular transactions— over-

funding leading lo re-lending

—

did not convince any of the MPs
in the debate, and the normally

forthright and robust Jock

Bruce-Gardyne. for the

Treasury, was thrown on the

defensive. It may be necessary

lo relax the NLF controls to

prevent short-term monetary
disturbances, but are- such
cosmetic exercit.es really what
monetary control is about? Is

it anyway ‘desirable lo over-

fund. thus raising long-term
interest rates, and then to re-

lend. holding down short rates,

and producing a steeper yield

curve ?

Apart from these monetary'

points there are. of course,
plenty of questions about the
" real ” economy—the deterio-

ration in growth prospects

since the March Budget and the
outlook for unemployment. Sir

Geoffrey likes to pride himself
on his Welsh commonsense:
perhaps this afternoon he could
surprise us with some Celtic

candour.

;]* rC

Letters to the Editor

Building societies’ ‘merger mania’ Reducing the tax burden

milfr

From. Dr T. J. Cough
Sir,—A new wave of “ merger

mania ” has recently been
sweeping the building society

industry. The (alleged) benefits

of mergers between the giants

has been widely advertised to

an extent that mergers may now
widely be regarded as both in-

evitable and desirable. I venture

to suggest, that this view should

not be taken uncritically with-

out at least considering the

following points:

Firstly, that mergers of large

building societies Inevitably

must increase the concentration

of power amongst the top few
societies, end this in an industry

where concentration is already

high. Increased concentration

raises market power and brings

with it heightened danger of

monopolistic practices.

Secondly, each merger roust

necessarily (in the absence of

new entry) lead to decreased

choice for investors and bor-

rowers. This restriction becomes

important if .
the. mergers are

large in number and involve big

societies.

Thirdly, the whole case for.

mergers rests on achieving

greater efficiency. Yet, the

weight of empirical evidence

shows no -association between

efficiency and size in the UK
buildirrsr society industry. In-

deed the leaders of the industry

in terms of profitability and

costs of operation are some of

the very smallest societies with

no branch network (see Invest-

The way forward

in accounting

From Mr C. C. Goldsmith

Sir.—The latter part of your

leader lA way forward in

accounting, July 7) reaches to

the heart of the matter in the

argument which is currently

being discussed by the mem-
bers of the English Institute of

Chartered Accountants. Mo»£ of

the discussion and correspond-

ence in your newspaper appears

to centre around whether there

should be accounting for infla-

tion or not

In fact, I think most of us

agree that there must be some

adjustments to Historical Cost

accounts in order to reflect

inflation, but there are two

basic and very different argu-

ments against CCA which are

persuading a large number of

institute members to vote for

the Keymer and Haslam reso-

lution. The first concerns the

subjectivity of this particular

system, and the -cost in produc-

ing it. the second
-

is the

refusal by the Inland Revenue
to accept the system, as a basis

for taxing corporate .
profits.

Both points have been dis-

ment Analyst. July 1982).

Fourthly, that the costs of

merger are themselves not in-

significant—re-deployment of

staff, rationalising branch net-

works, changing the manage-
ment structure, harmonising
computer systems, not to men-
tion the withdrawing of two old

brand images, and the project-

ing of a sew one.

Finally, the history of
mergers fa other industries is

not wholly irrelevant. The evi-

dence (eg. of comprehensive
surveys by Meeks, and more re-

cently by Cowling) suggests that

tbe bright young hopes of tht
“ matrimonial partners ” of a
merger are soon - turned into a

generally “ disappointing mar-

riage.” Efficiency usually, re-

mains stagnant or declines,

even many years after the

merger.
This is not to say tftat all

mergers between building socie-

ties should immediately stop-

Rather that the societies should

follow the Chancellor's recent

advice to them to explain the

reasons for a particular merger
proposal. At the same time the

members of involved societies

may wish to pause for thought

before giving their approval.

Bigger and fewer is not neces-

sarily better.

T. J. Gough,
Lecturer in Economics.
Dept, of Applied Economics,
University of Wales Institute of

Science and Technology.

Cardiff.

cussed previously in your

columns.
The favoured system for

accounting for inflation among
many accountants is the CPP
system which, had the govern-

ment of the day. through the

Sandilands committee, been

prepared to accept in 1975,

would probably now be in-

stalled and running as a

standard.
Your suggestion that all of

those voting for the Keymer
and Haslam resolution are

backwoodsmen is unfair. Most

of us are not trying to turn

the dock back but to stop the

system with which we do not

agree and which, if unchecked

now, would lead to its perma-

nent adoption, and furthermore

to persuade our institute to

think again about the alterna-

tive of CPP, We would also

hope that this particular

method would now. be more
acceptable to the Revenue.

C. C. Goldsmith, .

Little Copyhold,
Albounre, Sussex.

From. Mr T. J. Manners.
Sir,-—The executive committee

of the Issuing Houses Associa-

tion has followed with interest

the debate on Current Cost

From Prof D. R. Myddelton.

Sir.—-Mr Leon Brittan is

reported to have said that the

key to reducing the burden of

taxation was reducing public

expenditure, and that the best

way of doing that was “to cut
manning and improve
efficiency so as not to adversely

affect service levels."

Admittedly much govern-
ment activity (not only govern-

ment spending) may be waste-

ful. But identifying “waste”
is not easy in a system which
deliberately separates costs

from benefits, and there will

naturally be resistance to any
changes expected to lead to

loss of jobs. Moreover, even if

waste can be both identified

and eliminated, in the absence
of competition it will probably
tend to creep back in.

Surely the most effective way
to cut government spending is

to "privatise” some activities

Accounting now taking place
within tbe Institute of Char-
tered Accountants.

It is tiie view of the IHA
that, whatever may be the short-

comings of any particular

system of inflation accounting,

ft must be the case that historic

cost accounts do not, in times
when inflation has readied the
levels recently experienced in
this country, give to investors a
complete portrait of their com-
pany’s affairs.

It is now a requirement of the
City Panel on. Takeovers and
Mergers that, where Current
Cost Accounts are- publicly
available, they should be in-

chided in any offer document
sent to shareholders in a take-

over situation. This require-
ment has the full backing of tbe
IHA, who also take the view that
any prospectus or offer for sale
document inviting subscriptions

of shares from the public should,
unless there are good arguments
to the contrary, include a state-

ment of the profits of the com-
pany drawn up on a basis which
takes inflation into account
The present Current Cost

Accounting System, laid down
by SSAP 16, was introduced on
March 31, 1980, for a trial

period of three years in respect
of accounting periods starting

on or after January 1, 1980. It

would seem to be premature, to
bring that experimental period
to an end.
T. J. Manners,
Chairman,
Issuing Houses Association,
Granite House,
101 Cannon Street, EC4.

Morality o£ pension

fund managers
From Mr R. N. Quartano

Sir,—In the Lombard column
(July 9) John Plender asks what

which have been coBectivised?.

Government consumption now
represents about 40 per cent of

- personal consumption, a higher
proportion than at any time
since the end of the war. Since
nearly half of government coo-

. sumption consists .of spending
oh education and health, would,
it not he worth transferring,

most of these two welfare ser-

vices from tiie bureaucratic,
monopolistic compulsory state
sector to the enterprising com-
petitive voluntary . private
sector?

This would enlarge freedom
of choice for consumers and
taxpayers. And by increasing
competition among producers,
it would improve efficiency and;
innovation. Are there any dis-

advantages?
D. R. Myddelton.
Professor of Finance and
Accounting,
Cranfield School of Manage-
ment. Cranfieid, Bedford.

the recent pension fund activity

on golden handshakes, directors’

housing etc. achieves. He finds

the “high morality” tf pension

fund managers odd since they

are themselves unregulated.

If, as shareholders, we think
that the requirements of the
Stock Exchange or of the Com-
panies Act may not have been

,

complied with, then surely we 1

should say so. If we did not,

wbat would Mr Plender write
in his next article? As to !

morality, journalism is also an i

unregulated profession bnt this

has never inhibted Mr Plender. I

R. N. Quartano.

Post Office Staff

Superannuation Fund.
Equitable House,

47-51 King William Street, EC4.

New Atlantic

Conveyor
From Mr Stanley Sedgwick.

Sir,—The contract for the

replacement of the Atlantic

Conveyor should he awarded to

British Shipbuilders. The ex-

cess cost over the prices quoted

by Far Eastern yards should he

paid to Canard and charged in

the Government’s accounts to

the cost of Falklands operation

—not as a shipbuilding subsidy.

—thus avoiding contravention of

the EEC subsidy rules.

Surely it is better to apply

available funds to productive

employment in a British yard
than towards additional unem-
ployment benefit.

Stanley Sedgwick!

Deputy chairman, London and
Overseas Freighters,

S, Balfour Place, Park Lane,
London, \¥l.

5-way trip protection
• Yourbusinessorholidayplanscanbe completelyupsetifycxilose
your travellers cheques. Very often you may lose cash, credit cards

and identificationpapers aswell
HusiswhyAmericanExpressnow offers fivenewservices- aS
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AAH
by 32% to end at £1.5m

STEADY prnsress at Ellis &
Everard, chemical distributor,

has been reported far the year

to April 30 19S2 with a 32 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits From

fl.lSm tn £1.51m. Mr Simon
Everard, chairman, says he is

confident, thal ail divisions will

continue making positive profit

contributinns.

A final net dividend of 4p has

been declared which effectively

raises the mini Fmm 5.9 lp to

6.5p. Earnings per 25p share are
given, before lax. as rising from
14.4p to IS.Sp. hut after tax as

declining from 14p to 12.2p. A
onc-fnr-tcn scrip issue has been
proposed.

At half time increased pre-tax

profit? from £701.000 tn £803,(100

were shown and the results Fnr

the year were expected to show
progress and growth.

Improved profitability, says Mr
Everard. owes more to rigid cost

controls than tn hotter trading

margins. “ Profit levels

achieved." In* "-ay. " arc not all

up tn the target standards we
seek."

He says that the much
heralded upturn in the UK
economy always seems to be just

around the next corner. Never-
theless the year under review-

had a particularly important
feature—all four of the trading
divisions made a positive contri-

bution 1o sroup profit. Updated
projections give rise to con-

fidence that the upturn in tbe

company's fortunes will he
further confirmed in the present
trading year.

Group tumnver improved from
£29.61m to £33.4om. Sales in the
merchanting division came to S5
per cent of the total and at

£2S.53m showed a 12.S per cent
rise on the previous year. Mr
Everard believes that this

increase represents growth in
real terms during a period when

HIGHLIGHTS

After a brief look at the financial marker the Lex column
turns its attention to the tentative agreement by Whitbread
to buy a U.S. wines and spirits business from Nabisco Brands
for $155m. The column then looks at Linfood which has just

squeaked home with its profits forecast for the year to April
before turning to the asbestos scare, examined In terms of
what it means for industry and the insurance community.
On the bids front Imperial Group has entered into a $44m
poultry disposal in the U.S.. Amalgamated Tin Mines of Nigeria
receives an offer from Dove Holdings and Johnson Group posts

its defence against the Sunlight bid.

manv economic indicators were
static nr pointing downwards.
He adds that certain branches

have been amalgamated and the

sales force restructured.

Sales in tbe manufacturing
division rose from £714.000 to
£851,000. Mr Everard points out
that in his last report he
expressed the hope that he would
soon be able to report a positive
contribution, from this division,
and claims that this hope has
been well justified.

Exports sales produced a 30
per cent growth in sales to

£1.51m. Each year the division
achieves record sales, says Mr
Everard. but profitability in the
year under review has tended lo

fluctuate. Despite some ups and
downs he regards the result as
satisfactory.

Sales -in the fine chemicals
division rose from £2.29m to

£2.54m. with the UK market
accounting fnr £1.61m f£1.4Smt

Pre-tax profits were struck
after interest receivable of
£111.000. against £144.000. which
was offset by interest payable of

£219,000. compared with £237,000.
Tax row from £515.000 In

£533,000. hut after an exceptional
release last time of £4S2.0Q0 post-

tax profits fell from £l.llm to
£991,000.

There was an extraordinary
debit last time of £70.000 which
left attributable profits also, at

£981,00 emupared with £1.04n)'

e comment
Perhaps the mast pleasing aspect
of Ellis and Everard's figures is

the news that the fine chemicals
division—acquired two years ago—has finally contributed to
profits. Having achieved total
coverage as regards UK distribu-
tion network, E&E naturally
enougb identified overseas
"sourcing" as the next step. It

has finally made its long-awaited
U.S. acquisition, though the com-
pany concerned will be pushed,
to repeat the $600,000 it made'
in the year to May 1982. A recent
small S. African . acquisition
forms part of the same policy,
and although gearing has doubled
it is no more than 35 per cent.

The shares closed up 8p at 152p.
a nine-year high. The resultant
P/E is a very fancy 16.4. This
seems as much as anything a

[

reflection of the scarcity of the
shares, to which a 1-for-lfl scrip
issue seems a rather ineffective
response. However, had the U.S.
acquisition . been made with
paper there would have been
complaints about earnings dilu-

tion. 1CI holds 26 per cent of
the equity.

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits at

|

AAH Holding’’ were down from
; £3.2m to £3.09m. and figures for

the full year in March 31 1982
were also lower at £S.62m com-
pared with £9.7m. Turnover of
this bolding company with
interests in fuel distribution,

builders' supplies and distribu-

tion of pharmaceutical products.

Improved by 1S.S per cent from
£360tn to £42Sm.
Mr W. M. Pybus. the chairman,

says all activities, except
engineering (which was 1.5 per
cent down), increased their turn-

over during the year. After fall-

ing 14.7 per cent behind at the
end of the third quarter, pre-tax
profits picked up In the final

period'and were subsequently 11
per cent down on the previous
year.

Despite the setback, tbe group
is raising the final dividend from
an adjusted 2.7885p tn 3.1p for a
total effectively raised from 4.7p

to 5.2p net.

Mr Pybus says that while there

.are signs of a recovery in some
of the fields in which the com-
pany operates, it would be
imprudent at this time, to make
a forecast of the outcome for the
year as -a substantial part of tbe
company's business depends on
trading -in the winter months.

Solid fuel again made an out-

standing contribution to group
trading profits after all expenses,
except interest and tax. The
increase from £6.05m to £6.35m
was achieved despite stock profits

considerably lower than the
previous year.
The severe . weather in

December and January created
heavy demand, but there was a
significant downturn in the
following two months.

Considerable stocks of coal

have been built up on the Con-
tinent because of the low level

of consumption caused by the
continuing- world wide depres-

sion.
The fierce competition in the

oil industry and the success of

the group in fighting for market
share are illustrated by increases

in turnover in sterling of more
than Ml per cent and volume by

nearly 9 per cent, but a. decline

in trading profits of 12.& per cent

from £1.08m'to £942,000.
.

There was no relaxation • of

the severely difficult -trading

conditions in, pharmaceutical

supplies associated with exces-

sive discounting in the wholesale

trade, which, he says, has -been

aii extremely unwelcome feature

of recent year& .

-

Road haulage, with profits 23

per cent down at the- nine-months

stage, performed strongly In the

final quarter to earn 35. per cent

of the year’s trading profits In

that period. It was helped by

.

business obtained because -of the

rail disruptions, and is confident

it can keep a part of this busi-

ness permanently. _ - ,
Commenting an the groups

engineering activities, Mr rybu®

says the shortage of orders,

which be referred to last year,

has berome progressively
;
more

severe. 1 -

The year's pre-tax figure for'

the. group was after interest

payable less receivable of £2.0$m
(£2.19ra). ..Tax ’took £2.43ra .

(£3.08m>. Group net profit attri-

butable to -National Coal -Board .

and other outside interests , was..

£2.09m against £L29ra. Attribut-

able profit* to ordinary stock-

holders emerged at £4-Q3m eom-
pared . with £4-39m, and after

dividends of . £L5jn (JTL35m) -

retained profits .were £2£5m
<£3,04*11). 'Staled .earnings- -per :

25p share were 14p <14.8p, ;

adjusted, fnr <me-forpine soripT- :

- On a CCA basis, 'pre-tax "prbfits

were £6-7m (£6.8m);

• comment X
To cover a 9 : per tent yield -

nearly twice oa a- current cost

basis Is hot something which
-many companies achieve; sneh a-

rating suggests that the market'
is less than .

convinced by the

quality of tbe
:

earnings,. In7the

'

rise 'Of AAH^that seeing Y V

unjust,;

has juri.regbrted/iti)

togs setback'm 'The v
shares gained lp. to SSp," Part'of -

the trouble':marJbe.that
engaged in. a- numbe^pf rather^

from' coal and, lUel-oU- to- gear.-
-catting; and -wufcr over ESIi;-ti» ;

earnings coming:'from soliitftal -
.

distribution; The bppomtahlca *

.

•for growth tfrere may; ladee^3»e -

Uralted—aa thcyprobably_aie,-m:

:

iptormaeeuTieaJ .

• ~ whaLteaEn£-
though Hills is one of the
sucoesaful operators

;
in a difficult.

TBarket. -Pbr the present; AAHr
has picked up extra volume^aod

.

- thinned margins;^ frfels, drags, ;

'anc( fast haulage: In. eacVris^

shaie ‘-cair thea/^o-v retained..-

Further ahead; suceassM-dhtet. 1

sifie&titm may be theonlyfceyto *

.

* re-rating. -
-

.
- ;

.

: ? •-
•' r

.-.£ -
.

.-

Percy Bilton ahead at £7.2m
A RISE of £1.09m In pre-tax

profits ta £7.22m has been 1

shown hy Percy Bilton, property
investor and civil engineer, for

I9S1; with ' £4.03ra, against
£3.33m coming in the second
half. Turnover moved ahead
from £28.32m to £23.62m.

A final net dividend of 5p
(4.4p) has been declared, which
raises the total from 6.9p to

7.5p. Earnings per 25p -share

Were given as failing from 13p
to 12.5p* before extraordinary
credits.

The directors are confident
that the company will continue
to expand its activities and
achieve growth and profitability.

They state that the first five

months or 1982 show an increase
in profits over the same period
in 1981.

The directors add thatJt will

be the end of 1982 before the
demand for new premises

reaches the level experienced
several years ago. They are

ready to increase the pace of

developments to meet demand
and expect improved rental

income from new projects and
rent reviews.

Investment income rose from
£T.4m to £8.62m and at the
trading level profits were ahead
from £442,009 to £551,000.

• Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest charges rose from
£1.52m to £ 1.94m. There were
also associate losses of £10,000,

compared with profits of
£124.000. and licence fees paid on
properties in the course of

development of £5.000 (£11,000).

After higher tax of £2.54ra

t £1,23m 1 attxlbu table profits

emerged lower at £5.04m against

£6.34m. This includes extra-

ordinary credits of £354,000
(£1.44m I and was after
minorities.

• comment
Percy Bilton’s experience

appears to confirm that these

are thin times for industrial

property companies. Rent
reviews have been producing
meagre increases of between 4

and 8 per cent, and although

rental income increased by 12*

per cent overall, Bilton has not

found it easy to let the smaller-

industrial units (under 12,000 ft)

-

at acceptable rates. It is scarcely

surprising, therefore, that the

company has cut down on its

level of speculative development
or that It has again refrained

from bringing out a property

revaluation. .Internal revalua-

tions are said to show net

assets sufficient' to place the
shares on a discount similar tn

others in the sector; based on
yesterday's share price of 190p,
that suggests assets for shares
still in the region 260p. The
yield Is 5.8 per cent

First losses for

Arlington Motor

LINFOOD
w
t?‘

W The increase in profits of 33.8% has been achieved against a back-
ground of difficult trading conditions, avery bad winterand the implementation of

major changes which are expected to improve the company in the years ahead.

The advice given to shareholders at the time of the Argyll Foods bid has
been confirmed. The share price has remained at a level generally in excess of

that offer, earnings per share have improved and the Company’s management
and financial positions are very much stronger.

The current year will see a continuation of the determination to press
forward with further improvements throughout the Group thereby consolidating

the success achieved so far.A
^ ALEC MONK, Chairman.

Preliminary Announcement of Group Profit
forthe 52 weeks ended 24 April, 1982

Sales

1982
(£000's)

1,038,742

1981
(EOOO’s)

1,019,343

Trading Profit

Interest

15,162

3,235

12,365

3,448

11,927 8,917

Taxation 2,787 2,045

9,140 6,872

Extraordinary Items 897 —
8,243 6,872

Minority Interest 329 258

Profit attributable to Shareholders 7,914 6,614

Earnings per share 19-9p :i5.2p

Copies ot t^e report a ndaccounts will be available after

19Augustfrom The Secretary, Unfood Holdings p.i.e.,

Equity House. PO Box 9. Irthhngborough Road,
Welimpborough. Northants NN8 1LE.

BILTON HOUSE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON W5 2TL

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS FOR 1981

1981 19S0
TWO £'000

Turnover 23,615 28,323

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 7.2Z2 8,133

Taxation 2,540 1,227

Profit after Tax 4,682 4,906

Profit after Extraordinary items attributable to

shareholders 5,036 6,335

Dividends on Ordinary Shares

Earnings per share, before Extraordinary items

Cover for dividends

".a pence

12.5 pence

1.7 times

6.9 pence

13.0 pence

1.9 times

Mr. Percy Bilton states:

"lam pleased lo report an increase in profits for 1981 of 17.S9& over last year.

I believe the Group is coming through the economic recession creditably, not undertaking
overly speculative development but at the same time improving profits. Of singular

significance is the fact that profit improvement occurred throughout all activities of the

Group.”

Note. These Financial Highlights are not full financial statements; accounts have yet to be
submitted to the Registrar of Companies. The Company's Auditors have reported

without qualification.

Good start made by Racal
A GOOD start to the current year
has been made by Racal Elec-

tronics and during the first 12
weeks both order Intake and
deliveries were higher than for

the corresponding period a year
ago, says Sir Ernest Harrison,
the chairman.

*' Therefore, 'we can look for-

ward to another record year, our
28th in succession," he tells

members in his annual state-

ment
As reported June 24. group

pre-tax profits increased by over
40 per cent to £102.62m for the
year ended March 31 1982,

against £73.21m previously. Sales

rose by 20 per cent from

£53fi.43m to £643.S9m.
The improvement in the per-

formance of Decca continued
with a swing round from losses

of £2.45m to profits of £9.48zn.

This year the profit contribution
from Decca is expected to be
substantially higher, benefiting
from increased volume, improved
margins and a reduced loss on
the consumer goods- activities.

During the last financial- year,
the group's net borrowings were
cut from £107ra to £46m. As a
result, the interest charge for
the current year will be reduced,
although Sir Ernest says that a
large part of Racal’s borrowing
is in the U.S., where Interest

Robert Lowe £79,000 in

the red at six months
A DIVE lo pre-tax losses of
£79.193 compared with profits of
£132,394 has been shown, by
Robert H. Lowe for the six
months to April 30, 1982. Sales
at £3.95m, against. £3.78m. were
described by Dr R. Cameron,
chairman, as “disappointing" and
did not reach the level expected
at the beginning of the period.
The results show the first loss'

in the history of this textile

maker and follow recent manage-
ment changes and restructuring
of .shareholdings, with County
Bank and Refuge taking stakes
of 12.5 per cent each.
Trading prospects for the year

show little sign of change' and
the directors are unable to see
any immediate significant im-
provement in profitability.

The interim dividend has been
held at 0.665p net—last year a

total of 3u265p was paid from
pre-lux profits of £241,000. Losses
per 25p share were given as 2153p
against previous earnings of
1.85*,

Dr Cameron says that the early
promise of an improvement in

the trading environment was not
Sustained and there has been no
easing of pressure on margins.
The coatiutzjsg uncertainty ki
tbe market place has kept order
backlogs short and production
units have suffered from lack
of volume and some short-time
working.
Net krterest of £7,674 was pay-

able this time compared with
previous receipts of £44,327.
There was a tax charge last time
of £69,000.

Attributable losses emerged at
£79.193, against previous earn-
ings of £63,394.

Robert Fleming shows
progress to reach £9m
Further progress has been

reported by Robert Fleming
Holdings with an increase in

group profits after tax and
transfer to inner reserves from
£7.32m to £9. 12m for the year
to March 31, 19S2.

Gross assets were shown as
rising from £297.42m to £340.56m.
Net assets were higher at"
£ / / .R7m (£73i6m).

The present year has started
wkh. a high level of activity in

all areas according to Mr J.
Burnett-Stuart, chairman, and he
expects the next year to be
satisfactory.

He points out that the past
year has been a good one for
investment management activi-

ties, where the long-established

emphasis; on the Far East has
been of value. Other features
have been in tbe hank's
corporate finance -department
which has built up a strong
client base, and property invest-
ment. where .the subsidiary
Loch ride Land has successfully
completed some profitable
developments.
During the year Mr Burnett-

Stuart says an important step
was taken by increasing the
investment in Save & Prosper
from 22.84 per cent to 53.15 per
cent
Investment trusts managed by

the group have been reorganised,
which was another significant !

development.
Dividends absorbed £LS8m

(£2.19m).

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
CULLEN’S STORES (q racer. wn*e.

ICMriI and baer marchanf)—Roaultn Inr

tha year amfino Fobniarv 28 1962 as

repotted June II: Fixed «spm E4 '6m
IW.ISm]; net eurren: assets £4.84m

(f5 31m); shareholder;’ tunds E4.62m
(C4 99ml: .

net decrease in walking
capital 02,650 (£152.681].

CASTINGS fmBUeabla ironlounder)

—Results - tor veer in March 31 -1982

reported. June 5. Shareholders’ funds
E2.6Bm (£2L56m): fixed assets n.07m

(.33m): 'net current assets £857,795
(C59Z.T621. Cu rrant cost - pre-tax
profile £453.367 (ESI 3,228} against
historical profits E580.313 (£51 1.490).
Meeting: Brownhilfs, West Midlands,
August 12, 3 pm.

COMMBtCIAL BANK OF THE NEAR
EAST—Unaudited results for. six months
ended June 30 1982 show an improve-
ment compared with those lor the
same period last year.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current - of spending for last ’

payment payment dlv. year year
AAH Holdings 3.1 Ot?L 28 • *2.79 5.2 *4.7
Arlington Motor 2.5 — 2J5 5 5 -

Percy BUton 5 - —
. 4.4 7.5 6.9

’

Ellis & Everard 4 Oct 8 . *3.64 6B ^5.91 •

Thomas Jotudan ...jot. 1.75 Aug. 36 .
L75 1 — . 5.25

|

Linfood THdgjs 7 —
! . . 6.5 12 10 •

1

Robert H. Lowe int 0.67 OcL 1 0.67 — 3^7
Merrydown Wine 3 — 1 3 1
St Andrew Trust ...int 2.5 Oct 1’ 2JB — 6.5
Temple Bar In. Tret int 15 Sept 30 1.25 — 3:95

F. H. Tomkins 0.7S — 0.65 L35-’ L15
li.C. Investments ..int 35 Sept 10 45 — •- 160
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On. capital

|

increased - by rights and/or acqulritian issues. ttTSM Stock,

j

5 To reduce disparity with final. A final' of not less timii fiS5p is

forecast I South African cents throughout

rates are high and appear
destined to remain so for some
time.
At the year-end, shareholders

1

funds, net of goodwill.- -had

increased from - £175-45ra to.

: £246.6ra. while capital employed
: amounted to £357.26m

f£260.99m). Fixed assets rose

from £101,49m to £136.46m and
net current ewets were higher at

£219.6m f£l58.08m). Working
capital in the year showed a

decrease of £30.68m (£42.5Im
1 Increase) and there was' a* bet
outflow of funds of £ll6.23m
(£88.8m). •

Meeting: Waldorf -Hotel,-^WC,

:

August 17, at 1L45 am.
.

r.

;

Revenue rise

for U.S. and
General Trust
Gross revenue of the United

States and General Trust Cor-
poration rose from £718.019 to
£833.126 for the six months to

June 30 1932.
The net- asset value per 25p

share after deducting preference
stock at repayment value stood

.

at 351p, against 375p_ lari: -year.

The directors say that, as it is

expected the trust will be unit-

ised before the' normal payment
time of the final dividend, they
have decided to distribute most
of the net income receivable in

' the half year and have increased
the interim dividend. An interim
of 5.5p f4p) has already. been
announced.
They say that -further income

received hy the unitisation date

.

will be distributed in a second
interim dividend.
The trust reports management

.expenses of £79,679 compared
wiht £47,394 for the same period
last year. Tax took more at

£257,000 against £225,000.

17% advance
by Walter
Alexander
A 17 per cent increase from

£2_26m to £2.64m In pre-tax pro-
fits is reported Ijy Walter

. Alexander
, for .tbe year 'to March

31 1982. Turnover of this group—
. its activities include coach-

building. filter manufacture,
liquid fuel distribution, the
motor trade, light engineering
and continental quilt manufac-
ture — was virtually static at
£41.57m compared with £41.75m.

Costs of reorganisation and
rotiouaiisation — £486,000 before
tax relief — relating to- the
coaehbuilding activities- have
been borne as an extraordinary
item, V
Mr W. & Alexander, the

chairman, says the prospect of
reducing coachbuilding activity
in tbe current year, and the fact
that most of the employees in
the group are not receiving an
increase in tbeir!pay this year
have influenced tbe decision to
hold tbe dividend at 45p.net.
.. The pre-tax figure iiwluded
associates’ share of JE268,000
(£567,000). Tax look.. '£792,000
(£265,000) and after . minorities
of £54,000 l£68;000) and extra-
ordinary items of £223,000,
attributable profit was £L57m
(£152m).
Stated earnings per share were

down from 152p to 14p. . The
company’s shares ‘ are dealt on
.the market formed

,
by H.

. ,

Nightingale.

THE FIRST losses in the'history
of Arlington Motor Holdings,
have been recorded, in. the' year

-

i ended March- 31 1982. .Tor the
period the group has turned in a

pre-tax deficit of £90,000, against

a. profit of £94,000
:

previously,

with the -setback
,
blamed almost

entirely bn its ~ involvement ;
tn

the commercial vehicle- market.
Despite the.

.
disappointing

I results for the year, Mr N. CL N:-
Housden. the chairman,

4

says- the
board has full confidence in the
future! of the group and the final

dividend is therefore beingmain-
tained at 2,5p net for- a same-
agaih total of 5p per 25p share.

Stated loss per share was' !6p
(ISp earnings).

The chairman says that in

current economic conditions. it-is

easy to attach
,
too much import-'

ance to an upturn in business :

which may prove to be only, tem-
porary. However, management. .-

accounts show the group to have
been : trading profitably . so far

this year, with trading, tesulte
well ahead of those for the
corresponding period of last year.

Reviewing the year's results,
.

Mr ' Hoixsden says that' with
regard to the commercial vehicle .

market, the group's phlicy of
1

recent - years ; "of reducing the
extent of Its reliance on this

market has mitigated its impact
The group's- motor car dealer-

ships, as well .as its .bus and -

coach activity, have increased
sales ' and have: been , profitable.

. Good progress has heen made .

by -the car. auction .activity,,

which was . expanded by th«
acquisition of a further,auction
during the year -C' .

After' a tai charge of £116,000
(£714,00(1 creditV the rtsf

. tow,
came out at £206,000, against

earnings- of ~fiM8,000 preyyfosjy.
"

lAn- extraordinary credit- --of

•.£215,000 thjs time bowevec^pHv -

duced a.- small attributable now-,

plus ’Of £8*000 (£808,000), ,- -
.-J

-'-
’

. Dividends again' cost £224506'
leaving an amount . of £215,000

transferred - from reserves:

(£584,000 to reserve^. \ v
.

.

• comment . . ..

Arlington's figures once *g»in :

underline the sorry sUteof me
motor industry. The group, how-,

'ever,' fat hoping to' i make fewer

apologies . in the. current yew.
-Trucks : are down \o_27- per. cent

of Arlington's- r turnover; - half-

their leveFfive years ago. It nbw-
has three auction-' businesses,

two of which Arlington- says, are
• “ great successes."' The paaeenger

coa(3i business perking up-
raided by the -r«ent rail traumas

—and : this - year ' it should.-: be

about- a third , .of ^Arlington's,

sales. The company..- is.
.
also

cheered by the sales of tiie.yaux-..

.

hall 'Cavalier which |t. says are
boosting its iaaricet-sbrie m.tfae

depressed car business. - Despite

-recent asset, sales, net borrow-
ings went up' to the year-hecause

r of the rompany^s diversifications

"and -now sfrittf-ri -about £5^im
Capital gearing, as a result, Jhas

gone up to- a worrying 80 per

ceht lnterest payments," however,
should be coming down thanks

%to declining- interest rates and
more -generous- termsr- from-.Jhe

Jmaraifaeturere on v^i.lcleriack-J

ing.
-

.
Arlington appears set to

• creep ;, brek into the black' this

year, ‘but 'the shares ohchanged
' at 65p’are not likely fo startmov-

in§r-untiLtixe market sees home:
.sign of^this recovery--The yield

from the .4»nCqvered.dlvldend is

111 per cent .! ,

Ec^ilSm
Brewers—Bury St; Bdnnuads

CONTINUED PROGRESSM.

.
1981

52 weeks 53\reejfolV;

to 2 May • to Sdshaj

rww . £7000

Turnover - 61,424 55,751

Profit before tax
.

7,197
.

6,561.'/;

Taxation 2,201- 1^72
Profit aftertax 4,996; 4,989 -

;
•

Dividends -

.

l,467i r Ij299

In fas statement, the Chairman, Mr. JohnBridge, says:—y.

• After adjusting the I9&1 results to a 52 weefc .basls;^'

onr sales and profits increased by '12 pgr rent-;

• Barrelagewas 3% lower and this comparatiydy small i -'

decline is a tribute to our products and to the service
:
V

we offer. Sales of IPA Bitter and Abbot Ale in csujk.

^
;

L continued' to.grow and-defied the overall trend.

0 In the breweries the steady expansion programmeof
-"the last few yeanrhas been completed and we are
wdl placed to meet demand and to increase capacity^
atsh<Hxnoiice^ ;

. : vf.

® The revaluation of fieehold and leasehold land ahd.^
properties disclosed a surplusof^53.66 millicvn enro: V

-

onr book vainesi .- -

r

<~

M. J. H. Nigbtji^afe & Co. Limited

27/28 Lov&t Lane London -EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-42?

. 1981-82
High Low

125 1®
134 100
75 82

.
-&1- 33
23. J87
no 100
265 240
104 60

- 135 S7
83 33
-r«-
102 93
112 100
113 94
“13d ' 108
334 214
82 .

51'-

222 -'1S3
44 -.. 23
103 73
263- m

• Compand > .

. Am. .Bitt* iBtfJ:

Aaa-.Brft.- Ind. CULS...
Ainprung
Artiifug*- fit -HhodUL..^.
Bardort .Hill .....

CCL npc Conv. Pref..,

Clndlco Group
DaboraK Sarvleae
Frank
Fradolicfc. PnrfcBr.

Ind. -Pracrslbn Callings'
- Isis Conv. Prrt. 3.--...;.

Jackson Group
. J*m4a *Bgaouflb..M-.M»
flabert-' Jenkins"
Scrunons

'

TonUy .S' CarOflo-'..

Undock - HoWIngr j..:~
Walwr AlfjctnilBr -.^.
ur •- c Vu»n -- >

PLC
62 Comhill. ECS 3PQ

GiUrEdgad Portfolio Manapamani’.

« n Stre. i“ fnd« 28.7.82
Portfolio I Income . Offnr 77J8D

bid TTOS
. Portfolio (i Capital . Offer 130 j3S-

Bid 1833&

212 W. S. YMtw .'ir.’.i..;...

1

Price* ..ndw *vajWfle

.
THE TRINQ HALL -.

USM JNDBX/
;

.
*

i

Oose business 26/7/32

TeL; 01-6381591 .

BASE DATE lO/li/gD.100^

P/E
. • Grow Yield . FuflV
Prtce Change d 1v.(p) Acw.i ti'jmcT

325. — 6.4 6.1 I}* 14,0
134 — 10.0 7.5 .

— —

'

‘ Tl ;— 6.1 8.6 BM U3:

JO - — ’ 4.3 10b X6 8.i
ri-4 50 9-S 12.1

110 — 16.7 .14.3

;
-.-28^ 10.0 10.7 -12.0

M ~ 2° S-
2 32 8.7f® —

. 7(3 S3.. 6.7 '6.1-

g"1
:

84 aa 3,7 7.0

» ' 7.3 7.4 7~ t07
112 + 2 15.T- M.o
.107 + 1 - 7.5 7.0 3.3 6,8 .

^8^ — 9-8 7.8 9,2 105
?14jtri — • 20.Q 6.3 23. .

82 — ..6.7 7.0 10.6 12J->53
.

.112 .7.5; 6.9- 11X'
33 - 1. 7 10 13.0 *1 7XT

J5
'- 8.4 .1* 53. VU.;'SO

.
+ 2 '-«,r s[.It 6£ -I3.7.i

qn,.Prsst«r.oafla^48l46. -- - ••

;Lai)broke index.

572-577 (+5)‘
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Linfood advances 33.8% to £11.9m

iof

Ti

) V'&tiifc

CONFIRMING forecasts made at ;

the time of the unsuccessful bid
by Argyll' Foods, lihfod Hold-
ings reports a 33,8 per cent rise
id pre-tax profits from £S-8ra to
£ll.S3m for year ending April 24
1982. Sales of this retail. Whole-
sale and cash and carry distribu-
tor rose from £1.02bn to £L04bn.
The directors say the advice

given to shareholders has
proved correct. Last October
they predicted', pre-tax earnings
of fli-Szn, and they forecast a
20 per cent 'rise in the dividend
to 12p.

The final net dividend is 7p
(&5p) which raises the total
from lOp .to 12p. Earnings per
25p share are' given as rising
from 15-2p to 19.8p, or fully
diluted, from 15.5p to 19.7p.
At the interim stage a divi-

dend, of 5p was paid on taxable
.profits of £556m (£4.54m).

Trading profits rose by £25m
to £15.16m.

Taxable profits . were struck
after exceptional closure and.
redundancy costs of £315,000

F. H. Tomkins
sharply ahead4

to £1.27m
TAXABLE profits of F. H.
Tomkins rose sharply from
£788.000 to £1.27m for the year
to May 2 1982 on lower sales of
£15.32xn against £16.12m.

The directors say that with
improved earnings ' in both
historic and current cost terms,
they propose to restore the divi-
dend to its 1979/80 level of

0.775p net f0.65p). This' makes
a total of L35p (l.ISp) per 5p
share. Earnings per share rose
from 2£14p to &856p.

The company manufactures

buckles, bright drawn steel and
nuts and bolts.

Tax took more at £252,000

(£65,000) while there was a

minorities charge of £27,000

(£12,000). Last year there was
an extraordinary debit of £L7Sm.

Progress for

Provident Life

Association
The Provident Life Association

of London, controlled by
Winterthur Swiss Insurance
Company, the Swiss insurance <

group, recorded an S per cent
rise In new annual premiums in

the first half of 1982 from £1.48m

to £L6m and an increase of

nearly 150 per cent in- single

premiums from . £215.000 to

£527,000.
•

New annual premiums on life

assurance contracts fell from
£l£2nr to £L18m, but this Was;

more than offset bya 64 per pent;

rise in pension annual premiums
from £255,000 to £418,000.

and interest charges on con-
vertible unsecured loan stock of
£l:27m (£1.2m) and on bank and
ether borrowings of -£2H7m
(£2_25m).
Tax took £2-79m (£2.05m) and

there was an extraordinary debit
this time of £887,000 and a
minority : interest charge . of

£329,000 (£258,000).
.'

Attributable profits increased
from £(M>lm to £7.8ox. The net
tangible asset value per share
rose from I22.8p to 12S.7p.
Retained earnings stood at
£257m against £2.2m.
CCA pre-tax profits rose from

£6.S4m to £8.8m and earnings per
Share from lOAp to 12i9p.

Despite rapid growth' at-

Gateway and Dee. say the direc-
tors, sales grew modestly reflect-

ing the continued contraction of
the delivered wholesale business
-and the planned changes in
product -mix in both cash and.
carry and hypermarket sales.

Linfood's ' balance-sheet has
:been, strengthened by the sale of
the delivered' wholesale division

BOARD MEETINGS
Th* following companies have notifisd

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings hi usually
held far ehe. purpose ef considering
dividend*. Official indication* am not
avaHable as to whether the dividends
am interim or floats and the aub-
divisions shown below 'are based
nwirty on last year's

TODAY
Jnterima: deverhouae Invewment

Trust; National Westminster Bank.
Vantage SecwrSoc, Vamona.
Fhnb: Acrow. Hambro Trust London

and Gamora kivaasnent Trust. Norton

in April to the dnrishm’s sensor
management say the Erectors.
They odd that the company is no
longer faced -with the need to
undertake major xeoxganisa'tioaa.

They say
1

the profitability of
the

.
rem&haug

. businesses
improved—Dee in particular bad
an excellent year. Gateway has
turned the corner and present
-saley growth augurs well' for the
future, although -the directors

and WntDtt. Benjamin Priest.

FUTURE DATES
Interim-

Bath and Portland
Finals—

Aeronautical and Gmwwf
Instrument,

Celtic Havin'
Dyson (J. and J.)
Gnome f’txsioarsoWe
Norton • (W. E.)' -

Pceedy (Attmd)
SjE.tr.
Smw rod Manrln
WMbImrk .....—

Aug 10
July 29
July 30
Aug 5
Aug JS

July 30
Aug 18

Aug 2
July 30

Thomas Jourdan shows
upturn in first half

FOLLOWING THE expectation
in March of a substantial
improvement in the first quarter.
Thomas Jourdan, ' investment
bolding company, has turned in
sharply higher pre-tax profits of
£197.000 for the six months to
July 3 1982, against £48.000 last
time. Turnover showed a
decrease from £2.55m to &
The directors say turnover in

royalties has returned to the
level enjoyed two years ago,
almost entirely because of
recovery in the sales of
cosmetics. In the group’s trad-
ing companies however,, a
straight comparison with last
year is difficult because of the
sale of Simplon Lighting and
Hemcol and the purchase of
Suncrest Surrounds.
The absorption of Suncrest

Into the group is proceeding
well and the directors believe
this company will prove to be
an excellent addition to the

group.- They continue to look
at other consumer product com-
panies for possible acquisition.

The directors believe -the
company is progressively better
able to withstand the effects of
the.recession and repeal that aH
group companies are .trading
profitably.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at L75p net, while earn-
ings per lOp share have increased
from D.Mp to 2.48p—last year’s
total payment was 525p and pre-
tax profits amounted to £246,933.

First-half group trading profits
advanced from £72,000 to
£238.006 and were split between
royalties, £116.000 (£65,000) and
trading companies, £122,000
(£7,000). Interest charges took
£41,000 against £24,000.

.Tax ' charge was up from
£22,000 to £89,000. Last year,
there was also an extraordinary
credit of £70,000.

London and Manchester’s

unit-linked business up
STRONG GROWTH in unit-

linked business enabled London
and Manchester Assurance Com-
pany to show a near fourfold rise

in single premiums in the first

six months of the year from
£L53m to £5.69m. New annual
premiums showed only a 3 per
cent increase from £6.S9m to

£7.1Sm.

The company’s change in sales

organisation has showed good
results in the period. With more
emphasis now being placed on
business from intermediaries, the
life broker division showed a

jump from, around £550,000 to

£3.7m ' in single, premium
business and an 8 per cent rise

in new annual premiums from
£800,000 to film. There was

strong growth in linked business,
on both annual and single
premiums but a decline in annual
premium mortgage business.

The pensions «hvision also

showed strong growth in dngle
premiums, which

; more than
doubled to £L8m. The company’s
new pension plan Transplan
designed for the johmover met
with considerable success and
was largely responsible for the
good figures. New pension annual
premiums rose only 2 per cent
to £l.lm.
The Home Service division saw

Ordinary Branch annual pre-
miums improve marginally- to

fil.fim and Industrial Brandi pre-
miums- rise slightly from £3.4m
to £3.5m.

feel a great deal remains to be
done.

The company is significantly

different foBowing radical
changes in the senior manage-
ment team dining the year. Mr
Ron Jacques, managing director,

is also to leave his post but will
remain as a. non-executive

director.

See Lex

Cardinal Inv.

Trust improves
at mid-year

i

Total revenue of the Cardinal
1 Investment Trust advanced from
|

£929,924. to £967,474 for the first

half of 1982 and the after-tax
figure moved ahead from £402,553
to £427,217.

Earnings per 25p deferred
share -improved from an .adjusted

1.72p to 1.83p and the interim
dividend is effectively raised
from Lip to L3p net—the board
expects to at least maintain last
year’s total of 3Jlp, which was
after adjusting for the one-for-
two scrip issue.

Management expenses and
interest took £311,605 (£307,896)
in the half year, while tax ac-
counted for £228,652 (£219,475).

At the half year, net asset
value per deferred share was
1172p - (at December 31 1981
adjusted 124.4p) after prior
charges at par, or 119.7p
(adjusted 127.4p) after prior
-charges at market value.

Substantial

increase by
Merrydown
Attributable net profits of

Merrydown .Wine, cider, apple
and fruit wine producer, have
shown a substantial improvement
from £29.093 to £257,720 for the
year to March 3L, 1982. Turn-
over increased to £5.04m, against
£453m. in spite of last year’s

poor apple crop.

Progress has continued in the
first four months of this year
and apple harvest prospects are
reasonably good, the board states.

. The dividend of the company,
which is quoted on the unlisted
securities market, is being
trebled from lp to 3p net Tax
charge was £22,325 (£10.184) and
.basic earnings per 25p share
climbed from l.38p to 17.52p.

Readicut sales slightly

higher in first quarter

Beechwood Construction

hopeful of improvement
The high level of activity in

certain areas during the fourth

quarter last year did not flow

through into 1982/83, Mr Paul
Croset, chairman of Readicut
International, told the annual
meeting.

. He said be was forced to

repeat the familiar story of

immediate past years that any
improvement in performance
would be the result of economies
and increase in efficiency and,

because of tbe group’s seasonal

trading pattern, would not occur

until the second half.

However, he said sales in the

first quarter to June 30 were
slightly ahead of those for the

corresponding period last year.

There were higher sales by mail-

order handicrafts, yarns and
fibres, household textiles jpd
carpels. Overall, the group had

maintained .
its market share in

all sectors.

Any revival, he. added, would
|

be heavily weighted towards the

first quarter of 1983—“ hopefully ;

no later.” In tbe meantime, he
said, all efforts continued to be :

directed towards improving the
company's competitiveness at

home and abroad, and equating
manufacturing capacity with
changes in market demand.

DOM HOLDINGS
Mr D. O. McIntyre, the chair-

man of Dom Holdings, waived

99.9 per cent of his 19804H

dividend entitlement in respect

of 3,873,880 shares. In yester-

day’s report, the waiver,

amounting to £165,558 net, was
incorrectly stated as being in

respect of the year ended March

31. 19S2.

The strength and resources of
the civH engineering, plant and
service companies of Beedrwood
Construction ,, (Holdings) had
been mainly responsible for its

recovery, and the board was
hopeful that this recovery could
be sustained, Mr John Downing,
the chairman, said at the annual
meeting.

Over the past two years, the
board had* been actively review-
ing group policies and objectives
and would continue to do so. As
a result, the chairman was confi-

dent* that Beechwood would,
emerge as a more efficient and
profitable company. Tbe long-

term aim. he said, was to achieve

consistent growth and to reflect

this in a dividend policy of in-

creasing benefit to shareholders.

For the. year to end March
1982, Beeehwood’s profits re-

covered from £7,000 to £200,000,

Town & City Properties
PLC

Extracts from the Chairman’s statement

Town & City are now operating: profitably again after eight years of losses

following the 1974 crisis after which the merger with Sterling Guarantee

Trust took place and the present Board took over the management In. the .

second half of the year to 24th March 1982 the Group returned a pre-tax

profit of £1-0 million.

The loss for the year was £2.9 million compared with a loss of £11.0 million

* the previous year. The Property Division increased net income to

ciqq million Part of this increase arose from the acquisition of Berkeley

^nbr^^per^ Company. whose’ results are included for toe last two

mirths Had toe results of toe two Groups been consolidated there would

havebeena profit of £2.3 million for the full yw..The Service Industry

DMdfln too-eased profits from £6.7 million to £7.9 million, despite toe

unfavourable economic environment.

nmiects that were under construction, or about to start, a year ago

2MFiSmEm* atisfactoriiy. In part**J*J*«? *5?*. 5
'

Omb^Fttrcus, involving a construction cost of£26 nulliorw has just

SSJmpleted within budget both as to time and cost, and arrangements

have beenmade for toe letting oftwo floors.

Having disposed of our last property in Australia, our overseas actrato

Se^vTcraSrated in toe U.SA- where d is our long term poJicy. to

retain and build on our investment _

The Groan is now profitable. It has, after, conversion and redemptwnjof toe
line uruup y ef ah Sn The rteht emiitv. Tafin

SraTredured to 1981/2 from 2.8 to 0.6 and there are substantial unused

Ste We thus look forward to the future with confidence from a solid

.
. baseTand can rtmfinn the expectation of a meaningful ordmaiy dividend

fOTl9Sa/3Jn respect of which an interim will be announced m December

of this year.J
J. M, STERLING

on turnover virtually unchanged
at £10.9m. -

MrDowning reported that con-
tracts worth over £2m were
obtained in May and June by tbe
dvil engineering division.

Subject to tbe consent of the
Department of Trade, tbe name
of the company is. to be changed
to Beechwood Group pic.

Independent

Inv. ahead to

£392,000
Pre-tax income for the

Independent Investment Com-
pany in the year to June.30 1982
was up from £301,000 to £392/100.

after a rise in * interest and
expenses from £365,000 - to

£471,000. .

The company, which invests
principally in technology related
companies, is maintaining the

net dividend- at 0.5p per . 25p
share for the year. Despite the

poor stock market performance
of technology stocks, particularly

in the U.S., Independent’s net
earnings per share lifted to 0.77p

<0.52p).
Net asset value per share is

stated slightly higher at 149.8Sp
(149.57p). Tax for the year took
£139,000 (£177,000).

Bank Leumi
(UK) maintains

interim payout
FOR THE six months to June

30, 1982. the directors of Bank
Leumi (UK) bas declared an un~

1 changed interim dividend of

3.15p. Last year a total of 10.l5p

Was paid on each £1 share.

The directors report satisfac-

tory growth in all areas of busi-

! ness, and earnings are at a

i

higher level than for the com-

j

parable period of 1981.

Downs Surgical

improves in

first quarter
Downs Surgical’s first quarter

figures are much better than

last year's and company is ahead
of its budgets, Mr N. G. Shove,

chairman, said yesterday.

He said company would con-

tinue to meet and pass targets

this year as it returns to profita-

bility.

He remained confident In his

industry and thought it was
entering improved economic
period.

THORN EMI
Sales up from £2228 million to £2436 million.

Pre-tax profit increased from £94 million

to £105 million.

After providing for depreciation of £193 million—
£40 mil lion more than 1981

.

Capital expenditure on television and video products

for rental £249 million — last year £158 million.
* -

9

Fixed Asset Investment £77 million—up £10 million.

Net borrowings contained to £244 million —

£32 million higher than last year.

Gross cash flow £273 million (1981 £225 million).

Net borrowings as percentage of total capital

employed before deferred taxation 28.2%.

Final Dividend unchanged at 10.575p (total for

year 14.625p).

In his Annual Statement to shareholders for the year to

31 March 1982 the Chairman, Sir Richard Cave, reports that:

"The Company remains strong and looks forward
to the opportunity for that strength to be confirmed in a

recovering economy.”

THORNEMI isamajor international
company with world-wide interests
whose businesses embraceHome
Entertainment-ConsumerElectronics,
Television Rental, Music, Films,

Video software and Leisure; Electronic

and General Engineering; Domestic
Appliances and Retail; lighting.

THORNEMIemploysmore than 97,000

people - one in five outside the United
Kingdom-operates directlyin nearly
33 countries and exports to more than
140.

Results in brief 1982 1981

£m £m
Sales 2,435.9 2,228.5

Trading profit 334.3 282.5

Depreciation 193.2 153.5

Profitbeforetaxation 105.4 94.3

Profit aftertaxation 72.2 67.3

Gross cashflow 273.1 224.5

Capital expenditure 325.8 223.9

1982 1981

Earnings per Ordinary Share
P P

before extraordinary items 37.9 34.5

Dividendsper Ordinary
Share 14.625 14.625

Number ofemployees
(world wide) atyear end 97,524 106,597

Contribution ofProductGroups to Groupturnover and profit.

Consumer electronics

Music
Films, Video software andLeisure

Engineering

Domestic appliances &Retail

Lighting

Terminated operations

Deduct interest

Groupturnover and profitbeforetaxation

The analysis ofcontribution to turnover ai

Overseas companies is as follows:

1982 1982 1981 1981

mover Profit Turnover Profit
£m £m £m £m

685.0 72.9 557.8 69.6

486.9 36.7 411.5 20.4

97.4 (10.0) 92.2 2.8

606.9 19.6 593.9 29.8

502.0 21.0 469.4 16.7

234.5 0.9 220.1 (10.1)

— — 25.3 (0.2)

2,612.7 141.1 2,370.2 129.0

35.7 34.7

2,612.7 * 10574 2,370.2 lO"

profitbefore interestbetween theUKand

1982 1082 1081 1081

UnitedKingdom (including exports)

Overseas

Turnover
£m

1.739.7

873.0

2.612.7

Profit Turnover Profit

£m £m £m
88-5 1,608.0 94-5

52.6 762.2 34.5

141.1 2,370.2 mO
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and Markets Bros AND DEALS'

Imps gets £25m
for poultry side

IMPERIAL GROUP, the leading

tobacco, food and brewing com-

pany, is selling its last remaining

poultry Interests to ConAgra IntL,

the fourth biggest company in

the U.S. chilled and packed
chicken market, for S44m
(£25m), it was revealed yester-

day.
Under the terms of the deal,

ConAgra Inc. is to form a new
company—Country Poultry Inc.

—which will purchase the loss-

making Country Pride Foods

from Imperial Foods.

The basic consideration for the

shares arid net intra-group

balances of Country Pride, a U.S.

subsidiary of Imperial, is $39m
and will be paid in cash on

CDmpietion.

In aaamoo. any increase in

the net assets of Country Pride

between October 31. 19S1 and
Kay 2S, I9S2 (estimated to be

in the order of 55m) will be

added to the cash consideration

payable by ConAgra.
Imperial Foods will then

apply SlSm of the consideration

received in subscribing for 50

per cent of
1

-the equity la the

new company.

ConAgra and Imperial Foods
will each be granted certain
options. ConAgra will be gran-

ted the first option to purchase
Imperial Foods’ interest in the
new company for SlSm. This
option will last for a period of
five years.

If ConAgra fails to exercise
its option. Imperial Foods will
h3ve the option either to acquire
ConAgra's interest in the new
company or to require ConAgra
to purchase Imperial Foods’

shares in the new company for
SlSm. During the option period,
Imperial Foods will also effec-

tively receive fees and other
income at an ^rniral nats of
approximately 32.7m.

Imperial Croup said yesterday
that the sale was in accordance
with its policy on concentrating
its food manufacturing activities
in those of its businesses In
which it has already developed
considerable brand strengths.
The sale follows the disposal

of its UK poultry, egg® and
meat trading interests, announced
In May.

The proceeds of the sale, which
was first announced in April, will

reduce Imperial's shortterm
borrowings.

HUNTING GIBSON/
CHARLES BOOTH .

ACCEPTANCES OF each of the
offers by Hunting Gibson for
Charles Booth have now been
received in respect of 1,909,887

of existing issued, fully paid
ordinary capital (75 per cent).

Included In such acceptances

are those given by the directors

of Booth and their wives, pur-

suant to irrevocable undertak-
ings referred to in the offer

document.

Accordingly each of such
offers is now unconditional as

to acceptances, but remain sub-

ject to other conditions stated

in the offer document

The offers will not be open
for acceptance beyond 3 pm on
August 10, 19S2.

Menzies
pays £3.9m
for book
supplier

John Meades, - the Edinburgh-
based newspaper distributor and
High Street retailer, has paid

£3.85m in cash for Collier Mac-

Millan Distributors Services, a
supplier of books to public

libraries.

Collier is one of the country^
larger library suppliers with a

geographical coverage based

soutil' of the Midlands. To date

Menzies has been, supplying

libaries through its retail chain

but in a small way and this

acquisition represents a signifi-

cant step into a new area for

the Scottish .company.

Mr D. MacDonald,. Menzies1

managing director, said yester-

day that his company was keen

to develop ’in this sector of book
supplies and this acquiistion was
a chance to ** get our feet wet”

Collier’s profits have been on
a steadily rising trend and in

1981 amounted to £841,000 before

exceptional Items. Mr Mac-
Donald said that profits should

show further, though modest,
growth this year.
The value of Collier’s assets

is.stated at £2.2ip. It is Menzies*.

policy to write-off goodwill as it

Is incurred.

HADEN £0-8M
ACQUISITION

Baden, the engineering design

and contracting group, has

acquired Morgan-Moore Engin-

eering, an industrial engineering

company, for £836,000 cash.

U.C. INVESTMENTS UMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT
The unaudited financial statements for the six months ended 30 June 1962, and the comparative

figures for 1981 show:

Income from investments

Other revenue (expenditure) net ..

From which must be deducted:

Loss (profit) on realisation of investments

Provision for writing down investments

Directors’ fees

Interest paid -

Income before taxation

Taxation

INCOME AFTER TAXATION

Cost of interim dividend

Shares in issue (000's) .

Earnings per share (cents)

Dividends declared (cents per share)

NOTES:

1. The

Mineral rights and prospecting expenditure

investment at book value -
Net current assets (liabilities) and loan portion of

taxation

Total net assets

Market value of investments (including directors’

valuation of unlisted investments) -

January

to June
1982
ROOO
1A&97

10

January
to June

1981

ROOO
18,056

(313)

Year
19B1

ROOO
36750

766

14,907 17,743 37316

436

15
. 207

(940)

15
69

(2.680)

2,600

30
69

658 (856) 19

14J49 18,599

413
37.497

1,460

14J49 18,186 36^37

6.825 8.775

19,500

73.1

35D

19300
933
450

19300
1843
160X7

30A82
ROOO

1

61,708

30.6.81

ROOO
1

52.092

31.1231
ROOO

1

60,686

7J70 16,486 (5.457)

69,479 68379 55330

228^00 291300 357326

3.

4.

A final dividend of 115 cents per share in respect of the year ended 31 December 1981, was

paid to members registered at the dose of business on 26 February 1982.

No adjustment to the provision for writing down investments has been made in the above

half-yearly figures as the provision required is calculated at the Company s financial year-end

and rs related to market prices ruling at that date.

The fall in investment income during the half year to 30 June 1982 when compared with

last year is due mainly to the lower gold and platinum prices prevailing in world markets

and the impact thereof on dividend distributions by the companies in which a substantial

portion of the portfolio is invested. No significant upturn in the prices of these metals

is foreseen in the second half of 1982 and accordingly the company's investment income

for the full 1982 year is likely to be markedly lower than in 1981.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

An interim dividend No. 38 of 35 cents per share for the half-year ended 30 June 1982, has

been declared payable to members registered in the books of the Company at the or

business on 13 August 1982. The register of members will be closed from 16 to 2D August

1982. inclusive.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South' Africa. Payments from the

London transfer office will be made in United Kingdom currency at the rate of exchange ruling

on 24 August 1982 or the first day thereafter on which a rate of exchange is obtainable.

Dividend warrants will be .posted on 9 September 1982 and in the case of non-resident share-

holders tax of 15 per cent will be deducted.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the Johannesburg office

or London transfer office of the Company.

per pro. GENCOR (U.K.) LIMITED

London Transfer Office:
London Secretaries

L J. Baines
30 Ely Place,

London. EC1N 6UA' GmcorQnup

Hill Samuel Registrars Ltd.

6 Greencoat Place,

London, 5W1P 1PL

26 July 1982

GT INVESTMENT FUND S.A
Registered Office:LUXEMBOURG, ld

l
rni> AMringen CTraninKicinl Heguttwre rHYmikoaflyB n.7.443

SECONDEXTRAORDINARYMEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

to be heldon August 13th, 1982, at 10.00am. at fee registered office of&eFund, 14,

rueAldnngen, Luxembourg, withthe following agenda.

^ofiheOKpointicml^delQiinBc^
restriction tiff liriMtwij)syany ghffBfhpldgr tnoro ffatm 5% g£the shores oi&a
Corporation and csfo file voting cf any sknBS in excess of5% shores o£ tins

CorporationlieHby anvthmehoildgeandany letefenra to shtireholdag-iiafiiiad in. said,

article8 as"5% owner's’'.

2 Toamend article 13 of the cuticles of incorporationbydetotiiigfii&lin'iitnllqnofthe

number ormembers of the board to 15 members.

The shareholders are herebyinformed that this secondExtraordinaryMeetingrof

Shareholders shall validly vote on the points of the agenda whatever portion of the share

capital of the Corporation willbe present or represented.

The Board a£ Directors

Johnson attack

‘crazy’ hid from
ATTACKING what it describes

as a “crazy deal,” Johnson Group
Cleaners has finally published its

formal rejection of the £30m
equity, convertible loan stock and
cash bid from Sunlight Service
Group before the offer reaches
its first dosing date on Thursday.

The structure of the offer is

derided as 'bizarre” and the

defence concentrates on a de-
bunking of what, even in
its mast favourable light, can
only be seen at Sunlight's
audacious reverse takeover bid.

Johnson, guided by its financial

advisors, S. G. Warburg, points
.to the -considerable tiescrepanri.es

in revenues, earnings and assets
between- the bidder and its

target Johnson also attempts to

combined
Crockatt,

.

ip-

Johnson:

affect exactly 949 people.

-highlight the dangers of an esti- merger could
mated 268 per cratgearlngratio,
post acquisition, which fills to
108 per cent after 19S.6 when the
loan

.
.stock is converted.

.

Johnson reasons that Sunlight

only rejiceJteUCTd of w0^
debt by -an “asset stripping’* plants in Yorkshire, ark
operation. The defence does not- London closure would add up
categorise, what it cafe its non- 486 lost jobs. Qosure of he
trading

' portfolio, the former and branch offices wouU efirs

dry-deaning premises leased in- ate a further 2S3 jobs while i

the course of a -continuous disposal of 30. shops, wh
-appraisal of trading assets to Johnson stresses could be o
confectioners, newsagents, and siderably higher, would cut i

tobacconists. However it claims payroll by 170 more people,
that Sunlight would be forced The Office of Fair Trading
to make more -than the limited expected to have completed
number, of disposals already report on the bid proposals ;

referred to by the predator. the Secretary of State by i

The defence believes that' the middle of neat .week*

Jersey company in cash

offer forATMN Holdings
Dove Holdings, a privately

owned investment company
registered in Jersey, has pur-
chased from the Anglo-Oriental
and General Investment Trust its
bolding of 2,453,179 ordinary lp
shares in Amalgamated 1 Tin
Mines of Nigeria (Holdings) at
a price of 12p per share. The
acquisition represents 31.45 per
cent of the issued ordinary
capital otf ATMN Holdings.

In accordance with the
requirements of the Takeover
Panel, Dove is making a cash
offer for all the remaining ordi-
nary shares of ATMN Holdings
at a price of 12p per share. Prior
to the acquisition of the bolding,
Dove held no ordinary shares in
the company.

All the present directors of
ATMN Holdings have confirmed
their intention to resign. Such
resignations will take effect at
the earlier of the date on which
the offer- becomes unconditional
or the first closing date of the
offer.

The new board of directors,
who will be appointed on that
date, will initially comprise C. J.
Blyth, G. E- Curb (a U.S, citizen).
R. A. Good, A. M. Jepson and
A. TrailL
Dove has informed ATMN

Holdings that at wishes to main-
tain the listing of that company's
shares on the Stock Exchange,
and accordingly Shaw and Co„
Dove’s financial advisers, have
made arrangements to place any
excess shares in respect of which
acceptances are received so that
Dove's holding in ATMN Hold-
ings will not exceed 75 per cent
of the issued share capital.

Fallowing the completion of
the offet, it is proposed that

ATMN Holdings will make a

fully underwritten rights issue

of new ordinary shares to raise

additional cash resources.

ECONOMIC
CONSULTANTS

Price Waterhouse announces that

it has purchased the capital of

Economic Consultants. Economic
Consultants was founded in 1969
by Mr Bill Luttrell who, with. his

co-directors Mr Geoffrey Cox and
Mr John Fullbrook, will remain
with the company.

BURNETT &
HALLAMSHIRE
Burnett and Hallamshire Hold-

ings says it has issued and
allotted subject to listing by the
Stock Exchange, 244,444 ordinary
shares of 25p each to Hr 1>. P.
and Mrs S. McErlain in settle-

ment of deferred consideration
of £2.75m arising out -of the
acquisition on August 28 1981 of
McErlain (Plant).

The deferred consideration
became payable on the warranted
pre-tax profit of £3.2m for the
15 months ended March 31 1982
being exceeded, and values the
Burnett and Hallamshire
ordinary shares now issued' at
£11.25 each.
The ordinary shares, now

issued are credited as fully paid
and rank pari passu in all

respects with the ' existing

ordinary, except that " they do
not rank in respect of the' final
dividend for the year to March
31 1982 which is due to be paid
on August 6.

Lookers has

43.9% of

Braid Group

per cent of, the. equity.

Lookers yesterday

figures for . the first

Braid results for the

third successive financial year..

1oss to'the comparable-peribd.*

ST- GEORGE’S feROUP
In connection with . a recom-
mended offer by Spring-Grove,
shareholders ' of St Gage’s
Group yesterday passed a special

reorganisation which' wifi reduce
the expenses of the acquisition.
Hiey also passed two ordinary

resolutions concerning compen-
sation to a director far the loss
of office and the sale of certain
assets

. to directors of the
company...

.

MINING NEWS

Jabiluka gets go-ahead
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AT LONG last, the Australian
Government has given the final

approval for the opening up of
the big Jabiluka uranium deposit
in the Northern Territory of
partners Fancontinental Mining
(65 per cent), and Getty Oil (35
per cent).
The initial discovery was made

over a decade ago during which
the uranium market has gone
from boom to bust Had it not
been for the delays brought
about by procrastination over
environmental and political
issues, the mine would have been
in production long ago. Rut it is

still capable of making high
earnings.

In the next few days.- the state
government is expected to grant
an initial 42-year lease to tbe
joint venture partners, which
could pave the way for a A$300m
(£174m) per year boost to the

,
country’s flagging export drive,
reports Michael Thompson-Noel
from Sydney.

In the view of the Deputy
Prime Minister, Mr Doug
Anthony, who is also the federal
Minister for . Trade and
Resources, agreement to con-
struct the mine meant ’ that
Australia was. “once- -more on
tbe map as a major world
uranium producer."

Depending on market forces
and financial arrangements, the
Jabiluka partners hope to start
construction in 1983, and to have
tbe mine in operation by the end
of 1986.

According to .
Mr. r

Anthony:M
Jabiluka is a world-ranking

uranium deposit with ..total'
estimated reserves of more than
200.000 tonnes of . mrauiam
oxide.” In its initial- stages.

output from : the: mine . is

' expected to be A500 tonnes a
year, with an annual export
sales potential of AS30Qm.
- Uranium, said Mr - Anthony,
was an export trade that was
growing • rapidly at a time when
other major Australian export
trades were not faring so well.
.He agreed that the current
-world market for uranium was
.“slack,” but said its long-term
future was assured.
If nothing else, Jabiluka may

go a short way to restoring the
government's confidence. -The
latter is coming under .increas-
ingly bitter • attack for • its

.economic policies, although
‘there have been- signs recently
that it ‘ may be considering a
U-turn, or half, a turn at least,

in its budget oh August 17.
‘

In London yesterday, shares
of Pancontinental rose 4p. to

Olympic Dam: 2bn tonnes ore
WHENEVER THE exciting
Olympic Dam copper-nranium-
gold project of Western Mining
and BP Australia at Roxby
Downs in South Australia is men-
tioned, the description of
" huge,” or “ massive.” or
"potentially the greatest mine
in the world ” is employed.

These comments are based oh
the drilling results announced in
Western Mining's regular
quarterly reports. The latest of

these goes a step further in
giving an estimate of the
mineralisation so far drilled on a
200-metre grid.

It Is an awesome 2bn tonnes,

starting at a depth of about 350
.

metres.

This breathtaking figure is

accompanied by the news that
work to date has shown . the
Olympic Dam mineralisation -to

extend over an area of as - much
as seven kilometres by four kilo-

metres. The suggestion, there-,
fare, is that the massiVe deposit
could be even greater than 2bn
tonnes.

The average metal grades so
far established are 1.6 per cent -

copper,
.
0.6 kilogrammes '..per

tonne uranium and 0A-. grammes
per tonne gold.

' Close spaced drilling over part
of .teh area has so far indicated
significant tonnages of higher
grade materiaL Detailed drilling
to establish a proven ore

reserves is-thus in -progress over
a part at'the higher grade area
near the Wbenan ‘exploration
shaft ;

After a last minute hitch the
Roxby Down . Indenture Agree-
ment Act was given assent in the
S troth Australian State Parlia-

ment on June 21. This cleared
the way for completion of the
feasibility study and eventual
mining operations.
Under tile agreement the study

has to be completed by Decem-
ber, 1984, with a decision to pro-

ceed to mining required within

three years 1 of that date.' The
partners have now spent some
AS50m f£29m) on th£ huge pro-
ject and estimates of . its total
cost range up to A$L5bti.

The hard struggle continues
THE TIME of further quarterly
tosses sustained by the world's

major mining companies as they
Struggle with weak metal mar-
kets.continues and there appears
to be little prospect of much
improvement for the current
quarto:, at least.

Phelps Dodge, 4he second
la-rgest copper producer in the
U-S-, reports a second quarter
loss of 819.4m (£llm) which -

makes a deficit for the half year
of $3&5m. equal to SL86 per
share. This comperes with a
profit of $5A3m in the first half
of 19SL

The Phelps loss would have
been some Sll^m greater, bad
it not been for liquidation of
surplus stocks.

Tbe company's interests,
include a 49 per cent stake in
the Blade Mountain base-metal
operation in South Africa’s
remote north-west Cape, the
remaining 51 per cent being held

by the Consolidated Gold Fields :

group: .

Black Mountain made a kiss of
KU5m (£626,000) in the half-
year nod is reducing production
because of the weakness of .the'-

market- for lead concendzhates.

, Canada's diversified .Confined
bas suffered an operating -toes

of C$I4.4m (£6J5m) in the first

half compered with a net profit-
of C$S7<5m a year ago. How-
ever, the latest loss was hefotfe
a -gain of C$i7m from the sale
of oil and gas .properties which-
.leaves a net profit of C52.6m:
.machine 41 74 on 8' —:-
: Lower prices for copper,
molybdenum and silver 'have,
more than .offset the benefits of
higfter production

. in the -cage
•of ihe Rio Hutch-Zinc group’s
-Canadian Lornex Mining. A
half-year loss of C$i9m - is

reported which compares' with
net earnings of CSKLlm in the
same period of 1981,

•
'

The leading U.S. gold- pro-

ducer. Homestake Mining
, is still

able to report
.
profits*' but they

are well down - in hnewith the.
bullion price received, which
.averaged 8353 per ounce jn the
firat half of tins year compared
with -8486 ih' the same period
of 19SL As a result net income

; for the latest period has -fallen
to 85.1m from 522_2m'a year ago.
:• Finally, UC Investments, the
South African Gencor group
holding . company! reports a
reduced .net profit , of R142m
(£7,lm) for .-the first , half. It
compares with BlUw a year
ago and reflects the effects ' on
dividend income of lower gold
and* platinum, prlees.

The company expecte no sig-
nificant- upturn in. the prices of
these.- metals in the current .half
year and therefore forecasts
“markedly lower ” investment
income for the foil- year. Ihe
interim, dividend is reduced to
35 .cents (17.5p) from 45- centt.
Last,year's final, wa* 115. center

t
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'

Land Sec. to
k

280- 15 10 36 8 57 i
Land Sac., to 300 a .41 *17

.
;w 24 ' 6 -

Land Sec. to . 330 w 6 ' 84 -
- V-'^ ‘

Mk* ASp.Cc 140 31 2 36 . 10 . re. ;10 i«tov-
[

Mk* & Sp. (0 160 11 69 16 Si:' -31: ' 2 -

180 4 7 - 7< r ••• 9 -

-’ S3
Shell (c) 580 46

'
' l B4v i— 1

60 -l . M4
Shell. (0) - 390 18. 42 - -28 a '.'.-36 .. - 17
Shell to) 420;

' 1- . 16 - ' li- 33 1
Shell (pJ -500 a. 20 12 - a IB •

Shell to)-- 420 18 24 - •• S'- 34 ? —
' August Nownber-'

,
.February .

Barclay* to) 383 .1.1
' '33 . . — :

"•JJj -jtBP
380 10 11 50 a 43 - —

Barclay? to)
- 417 i' 3 20 11 - 6 .

.85
; —

Barolaya (p) -385 .. 6 - lO .. 15 7
Barclay* (p) • 580. IS 17 - 26 .3

- 417 22 4 33 4 - — —
-Imperial (c) 90 81* 86 -101* _ -3- 16 :. -

1

imperial to) 100 - - 1 »B 47
"

S - 148 8l« . 10 .

Imperial to) 110
,
.X .

—
Vi

— • 4 ,10
Imperial- (p> 100 5 I» —p- - 9 . . 8 to

•—
' $9*

Imperial Ipj 110 134
- '-'.3 164 S JgH -

Ummo to) 500 .16 2 . 34 6 . .53 .'..1

Laatno <c) . 330 4 — 19 - 3 - 54 .
. — .

Laimotol 360 "
- 1

"
. 4 9 -a

.

19 - .

70 .17 -•.18 ; .10 : 12
80 8 - 63 11 57. 13 : 22

Lonrtro (e) --*r .
- 5 . -IBB '6

,

SB 8k • JO- i r?Im-'J-
Lonrho (p)

.

80
.

2 ' 80 3 •• .4
.
5

JLonrpo(p> 90 7 . .— 9 10 10 L 10 T
P * 0 fc)

.

' 130 ‘ 30 - 2 ’ -55 -
: —

-

158p-v;--
p*o tel 140 20 ' 5 ' 23 9 28 .

—
PAO to) 160 6 23 12 .

— ‘
- -IB

:

.5 • - "-SI-.
Racal (« 390 105 - 120 '- ' “V, 136 1 - W3pr*V'i

420 75 .- 6 92- — 115
.

460 • 33 -
.

77 '. 63 -- -• 1 TO •—

\

Racal (o) 600 12 36 26 -. -2 38 t

430 - 1 2 & — 14 -

. \ . U
460

'

.

‘ 3
"

4 11
'

2 18 . a -
9 n

j

a’ .

Racal (p)
- 500 - • 15

.

— 28 13 . 36 -:
• .

rtz fc) ;•

mz re)- -

' '360 ,60 I
- --70j .77

-390 • 30 ' 10 43 — .. 55 -

RTZ <o) 420 ' .10 8 27 . : 37 ' v 1
RTZ fc) 460 3 10 12 : 2 7 20

.
40

RTZ to) - 360 -3 — .
'7

.
: ^ v ia . . 40 . -. -MW

RTZ(p)‘ . 380 - G ' rnm 20
.

—

-

86 - 2 ’ V

RTZ Cp)
VPalRto. (a)

420
45

17-
7 .."4

.

-. 50
-8

.

l. -jrf.T V?Sr
Vaaf Rto. to) 50 4 41*
Vaal RTS. fp) 40 ZU ' 10 .' * 3 u —

: »
VaalRf*. (p)

' 45 ". 3
.

-—asj. - i: *•
Iff 7

-

1

1

1 ; .

- • Paitor -
..

-.•)

. i '

.

...

•

'

; V-
:• ! •

•1

P

£

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
:•*• - • AUB. : > V'- Nwr. ;

-. f
' Serlea,

.
.'.j yw. ,u*t Vof. . La*t

CCiLD-C-; 53251
GOLD C 5350'

7
3
'a

.

;

.
15'

’

. 16
v T
"ST.

;;

siV
GOLD C 6376 . 8 5.50 .70 - ao
GOLD C ' 5400
G6LD-P. ' 8300

'
... 4. 74 13 A

.65 4.50
GOLD P ' *325 —

.

' — .85 - 11B
GOLD- P'

... 8530,
GOLD P; SS76j

50 • -'.12. • 101v IB".

'\T' 7 3*

1Z\ NL 81 87-91 -
.

.

C F.1WL50 IIOJO .

— '

'

C : F.110 —
.
—

:. ; 10 -

.

3^0;
- - C • F.115 _.

•
. — ->—

P . F.ltO - — ...
'

‘ 46 'V 1
• P . F. 112.60 6-;, 0.70. V.

1034 NL ffl) «M5. " " -y
.

C ” F.92^01 . 2 « Ty. 1- ‘
—

* 1

lilt NL 82 88-9a .

•- - • •- • . • S

c ' . ‘-F.10a.50
)
160 }M 10, 2.50 1

C : F.106 — 103 - . 1

C • :‘F.107.50 -

—

: .
3-- -0.30 '

P .
'

- PAOB 40 2 —
_

:
. Feb.

--

»f~r\ ...

•VoL-'
l

L*»t Stock

a
-50

*v;
*308.70

xo
1-

5.90
l.ltT

fern*
-

— ]• - IF.101.TO

- — IF.ltW.TO

0*0 • 'r
, .
— 1

' m >
Oct. Jan. Apr.

ABN C - FJBa:: B • 4 -9 -••• B •— — -

ABN C . F.30C 5 0.60 3 ^ 1.70 .
— —

AKZO C, F.2! •15 1.40 — r '- — . —

.

AKZO C -

FJ27.5C —
.

1 — as: • 1 -- —
AMROO F.4! 12 1.50 — • —

>

.

AMRO P F.4£ '. :7' 8.70 A — 12 4;
HEIN C F.BC 6 - 11 "™ " —

-

— .e^.‘

HEIN C F-6C 10 2.0B — — —
HEIN O. F.65 • - . — ~i ; 1.30

—

*

— -

HEIN P. F.60 3 2.50 — —
HOOG C F.1S 5 1JW - — — :

IBM C S70I - — —

;

. 1 Stoi

JCUI.-O F.60 15 8.50 - 9 10^0 —
KLM G • FJO 83 2.70 23 .- 5 — —
KLM C F.100 74 1 . 7 .8.90 A - rr'
.KLM C F.110 14 0.50 4 1.20 — —

’

;

KLM C F.120 — -- 7- 0,60 •Wa. - - —.’

KLM P F.BC 67 2.60 13 4'B 10- 5
. KLM P F.90 .

44 8.20 11 . 9 3
.

10-
KLM P F.10Q 21 - 16 3 . —

.

WEDL C F1110 - 15 4 '
-— 10 ‘ 9

NEDL C F.120 7-.- i. -6 s -.

. _
NEDL C F.130 - 3 0^0 .- 4 1.30- ’ m^.

NEDL P F.110 16 • S' . 15 . B . . _ .

NEDLP - F.12o! - 1 ll8 ;•— — — ‘

NATO C F.120 t .050 Z.,
, .

'•
.

PHIL C F^a^a 63 2.10- : 22 : 2.50 -1 ' — '*

PHIL C FJ6 ' 53
'

0.70 .
. 8

T

1.20 ; .41
RD C FJ90 31 - 1-80 31 5^0 A.

—
RD C . F.100 — . - L.1G. • —
RD P p^a ,X5 140 r- io .'. 2.50- ,, .. w i—"’

RD P cF.90
.

-75 740 -. -. j
UMTL O F.150 --30 8^0 • ' ; 1

UNIL C F.160 14 2.30 16 . - 3 — "

-r'

. TOTAL VOLUMF IM CONTRACTS 1851

A=Asked B=Btd '..
; c==Call" - PolFttt

F-85 ,

!
-

p.stfto

—

BASE LENDING: RATES

12 %
12 %
12^
n%‘

AJB.N. Bank
• Allied Irish Bank »
Amro Bank
Henry Ansbacher .

Arbuthnot Latham „
Associates Cap: Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao !12 %
BCCI ; ;12 %
Bank Hapoalim BM 12 %
Bank of Ireland 12 %

' Bank Leumi (UK)', pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus .........12 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd,-13i%-
Bank of NJS.’W. -. 12’ %
Banque Beige Ltd. 1.. 12 :%
Banque du Rhone ... 12}.%
Barclays Bank 12 %.
Beneficial Trust Ltd., . .. 13%
Bremar Holdings Ltd.,13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley f ..12 %
Canada Penn’t TrUst#....124%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12f%
Cavendish G’tyTst Ltd.13 %
Cayzer Ltd. .... ....^....12 %_
Cedar Holdings 12- % .

I Charterhouse Japheti.. 0
. %

Chouiartons -13 % -

Citibank Savings %
Clydesdale' ^ Bank ^J.r lSS %
c. e: Coates 33%
Comnu Bk. of."Nr" Brat 12 %
Consolidated Credits.„ 124%
Co-operative Bank n2 %
'Connthian Secs. . 12 %
Tbe Cyprus Popular Bk; 12 % .

Duncan Lawrife 12 %
: EagU Trust 12 %
E.T. -Trust ......12 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. IS
First Nat Fin- Coro.-... 15 -%" ' “ ‘

Ltd..... 15Pint Nat. Secs; 1(V,

Robert Fraser 13 %;

Grlndlays Bank ^ «§

. Guinness Mahon .......T2^,%
Bambros Bank

- Hargrave Secs. LUL ...;-!JS-%
Heritable Sc G&tl TrttstT2\%
Hiir Samuel
C. Bcrare &
-Hongkong & Sbadgbai'12 %
•Kingshorth Trust Ltd: 13 %

• Knowsley & Co. Ltdi
Lloyds Bank

• MailiphaJl Limited .A 12 %.
Edward Manson. & Kfa. X8i%
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu •%.

Morghn Grcnfoll; iff %"

National Westmhwter 32^:
r

Norwich Gcneral T&Wt 12, .% .

P. S.Jiefsbn & Co, -12 %
Roxburghe Guaraotfi^i24%
.Slaveotati^s Bank:i^;« vX2

^

.
Standard Chartered!: ...^12;

. . Trade Dev,
-

Bank. .a,:.13
Trustee Savings Bank 43;
TQj
Unitfid'Binkof Kawilt-12.

• Volkskaa Inti,.

. WhlteawayXaidfavir ;.:
1
:

. WHUai!hs'&Glyn's:.‘r„. 1

Wintrdst- Se6s. :Ltdj; ,U"-

Yo?ksifire-Bank;....-^-i ,

AcuflunB
‘ Commllfim:- .y

?. :
~

• 1-dvr »;riibnlBi
;

93S5'-'
.3hart^tnBy^0Q0/12

t_ 7-dsKdWWlu on a'ufiia.Qff <iM*r
cuux» -or.. ciftoak „bo. ;•».

-r50,a»
t

* Tcaiu ..-tfODooila ' fiJ.IXD- tnd .
• OV^"

: . -;v-j
.

•| *fo-Uay dapoyits
'r
j-Umnawl deposits •Stfc.'''- ;;

1- Morftag* b«M TSta. '

P':'

..f. ^ jj

-'S

iii:
KUr

• J

-ft
. X
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iGonparift and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

steep reverse

in second quarter
BY TBWY BYLAND IN NCW YORK

THE- SHARP downturn in the
U.S. oil and gas drilling industry
which has Already caused upsets
for the U.S. bants has hit profits
at Hughes Tool, the world’s
largest: manufacturer of. drilling
bits with about 45 per cent of
the U.S. markets

Earnings have fallen by 28
per cent to $45.4nj, or 81 cents a
share. However, shareholders
were warned recently, by the
boani that the fall is aarntngg
might be as match as 35 per
cent, as profit -margins came
under pressure at B-T. Services,
the well-pressure pumping sub-
sidiary and at Hughes’ drilling
fluids business.

Sales for the second quarter
feu modestly from $43&2m to
$426.6m, in line with the com-
pany’s predictions
At the six-month point,

Hughes, which has been obliged
to lay off about 7J3 per cent of
its worldwide workforce since
the beginning of the year, and

to cut back on capital spending,
has recorded net earnings of
$112.8X0, or $fra share, against

$U5.6m, or $248 a share a. year
ago. Sales for. ihe half-year
were $92Llm. .compared with.
$827.fen.

The setback to the second
Quarter had- been - widely
expected. The : onshore xdg
count on .which ‘much of the
company’s short term. efl-pRingq
depend, -fe at present showing a-

decline of 35 per cent over the
level of last December.

Last ‘ year, ' Hughes earned
$255J2m on revenues of Sl.Sbn.
Forecasts for this year suggest
that earnings will faH to around
$235m. although revenues may
show little change.

Hughes was obliged, a few
weeks ago to shelve a proposed
increase in setTing prices for
drilling muds, and it is this
kind of pressure op- profit
ma rgins that is hurting
earnings. . ---

Singer’s earnings hit by
tax and currency changes
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SINGER, the semne machine
group which also - produces
aerospace and marine electronic
systems for government and
industry and a wide range of
consumer products, reports
depressing second quarter
returns. Profits have tumbled
from last year’s corresponding
$6.7m to only $400,000; at the
per share level—after“ aHowkig
far preferred dividends—there
is actuary a loss of 5 cents for
the latest period, against a
31 cents profit in 1981.

This leaves net earnings for
the first half at only $5m* or
14 cents a share,' against $20i9m
or $1.06 a share last year

‘

Sales for t£ie six -months
totalled $L3bn against $L38tm

previously, with the second
quarter providing $6S0.8m
against $675.6m last time.
For the whole of 1981, Singer

earned $38.&n or $1.93 a share
on sales of $2.83ton.

Mr J. B. Flavin, Singer’s
chairman, attributed the poor
second quarter showing to the
effect of depressed markets on
domestic and overseas con-
sumer-briented businesses. (In
1891, foreign operation
accounted for about 41 per cent
of sales -and 56 per cent of
profits.) Currency fluctuations,

particularly the effect of the
peso devaluation and price
controls in Mexico, reduced
profits from international
operations.

McDonnell

maintains

Bjr Paul Tayfor in New York

A LACK of orders for com-
mercial aircraft particularly
DC-W jets, has bit McDonnell
Douglas, the US. aircraft

manufacturer in the second
quarter of 1982, although
lower ’• interest payments
helped the company maintain

The group made a profit of
$49JSm or 3U27 a share In
the quarter compared with
348.3m Or SL21 a share in
the same period last year on
sales down $10m to; SUJTbn.

For the first six months of
1982 McDonnell made a profit

of $9&3m or $2J> a share on
sales of $3.58bn compared
with a profit of $89.Gm or
$2JJ4 a share' on sales of
$3£lbn in the first half of
1981.

Safes of commercial air-

craft in the half year were
23 per cent lower mainly
because only four DC-10 air-

craft were delivered ' com-
pared with 14 'a year earlier.

The company said it did not
receive any firm orders for
commercial aircraft in the
latest quarter but that fts

overall order book of firm
orders was up at the end of
June with aircraft worth
$941bn due to be bxrift com-
pared with $9.05bn -worth a
year -'earlier.

McDonald’s ahead
McDonald’s, the leading fast
food group in the U.S., has
reported net profits of $8&6xn,
or $2.16 * share, for -the
second -., -quarter • against
$76_2m, or • 53-88, a year
earlier. • \ Revenues were
$2.02tm . against $L83bn,
writes odr Financial Staff.

TUs brought, fixe group’s
half-year net to $14&2m, or
$342. on sales of $3.75bn,
compared with $1274m, or
$3.16, on $3.4Sbn a year
earlier. •

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
: exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
: will be published next on Wednesday August 18. * Closing prices on July 26

U.S. DOLLAR
STRA/CWS
Aetna Ufa 15 86/97 ...

Amax Int. Bn. iff* 92 75
Amex ' 0/S Fin. 14% 89 75
ATT 14V 89 400
Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 1U 225
BMP Finance 14* 89...

Bk. Amar. NT SA 12 87
Bk. Montreal 14*, 87 ...

Bque. Indo Sue: 15 89
British Col. Hyd. 144 B9
British Col. Hyd. 15*, 32
Burroughs Int. 15*, 88
Canada 14% 87 ...

Canadalr 15% 87. 150
Canadian Pec. 14% 92 75
Carolina Power Iff, 89 00
CIBC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 15*, 85/97 125
CNA 15V 87 75
Con. -Illinois 15% 89. ... 100
Duke Pwr. 0/S Iff* 89
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90
ECSC 14*, 87 (April) ...

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150 104 104*i —0% +0% 13.41

99% 99% +0\ +1 16-33
85', 96% -0%+0% 15.16

104% 106 -0% 0 ,134)9
26', 27*, 0 +0*, 14.58

96% 97 -0*, +0>» 15.51

97*, 92 0 +0*14.43
94% S5*i +0% +0*1 16.08
86*, 96% -0% -0*, 15.83

98% 99% +0% +0% 1498
100% 100% — — 15.14
102% 105% +0% +1% 14-88

98% 98% 0 0 14.78

100% 101% 0 +0% 75.11

94% 95*4 .0 -0% 15.62

103% 104% +0% +0% 15.36

97% 98% -0% -0% 16.60
90% 100% 0 0. 14.77

100% 100% O +0% 15.08

99% 99% +0% +1% 15.94

99% 99%- +0% +0% 15J97

150
200
wo
100
200
ISO
50
750

60 99% 100 +0% +1% 15.51

300 36% 36% +0% +0% 1435
80 99% 08% 0 +0% 15.11

150 100% 10"% +0% +0% 1531
100 98% 99% +0% +1 15.67

50 93 98% -0% +0% 14.88'

400 28% 28% +0% +0% 13.98

400 25 25% 0 +0% 13.92

125 99% 100% -0% +0% 13 93
160 102 102% -0% -0% 15.28
100 99 99% 0 -0% 15.50

126 99*7 99% +0% +1% 15.08

TOO 997, 100% -0% -0% 1431
100 97% 9R% +0% +1% 15 09
175 99% 99% 0 +0*4 14.28
300 aw, 29% +1% +1% 13.71

65 98% 99 +0% +0% 15.41

SO 103*4 103% 0 +0% 14.32

75 103% 103% +0% +0% 15-33

150 98% 99% -0% +0% 14-92

45 102% 103% -0% +0% 14.71

200 97% SB 0 +0% 14.50

400 27% za% 0 +0% 14.29

125 102% 103% 0 +0% 15.T9

12S 96% ST% +0% +0% 14.96

100 99% 100% 0 +0% 15.63

125 97% 97% +0% +0% 14J54

100 98% 99% -0% +0% 1534
100 95*4 95% 0 +0% 15.75

200 20% 20% 0 +0% 14.67

60 100% 101 -0% -0% 15.53

150 100% 100% -0% +0% 14.59

* 99% 99% 0 +0% 15.12

500 96% 97% -0% +0% 15.12

250 100 100% -0% -0% 15.11

Eksportfinons 14% B9 ...

Gen. Bee. Credit 0.0 92
Gen. Flee. Credit 0 0 S3
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88
GMAC O/S 15% 85/97
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87
GuU Canada Ltd 14% 92
Gulf Oil 14% 94 175
Gull OH Fin. 0.0 92 ...

Int-Am. Dv. Bk. 15% 87
Japan Dow. Bk. 15% 87
Now Brunswick 16% 89
Ontario Hydro 14% 99...

Pac. Gas a El. 15% 89
Phillias Patrol 14 89 ...

(U. RynldS. O/S 0-0 92
Saskatchewan 16 89 ...

Shell Canada 14% 92 ...

Spain 15% 87
Superior O/S Fin.' 14 89
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15% 89
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14% 90
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94
Texas Eastern 15% 89...

Union Carbide 14% 89
Well* Fargo Int. IB 87
World Bank 14% 87 ...

World Bank 15% B8 ... — - -

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +0%

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer

Aalan Dev. Bank 9% 92 150 M% 98%
Australia 9% 91 200 1M%
Austria 8% 92 100 94% 95%
Barclays O'/S In. 8% 94 100 95% 95%
Bowater Int. Fir. 8% 89 GO 96% 96%
Canada 8% 89 200 102% 103%
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10% 92 100 100% 101

Cred. Fancier 9% 92 ... 100 96% 97
Denmark 10% 32 100 102% 102%
EOF 9% 92 100 100% 101%
EIB 8% 92 .... 100 94% SS%
Int Am. Dov. Bk. 9 92 150 37% 97%
Nacnt. Financiers It SO 150 97% 97%
Norsk Hydro 8% 92 100 98% 98%
Philips Lamps 8% 92 ... TOO 98% 99%
Philip Morris 8% 90 ... MO MO 1®%
Quebec 10*. 92 150 10Z%
Ren r» 10 32 WO 100 100%

SNCF 8% 92 100 86% 96%
Taumautobahn 9% 94.„ 50 102% 102 4

Tanneco Int. 9 92 100 98% W%
World Bonk 9% 89 100 100% 101%

World Bonk 8% 92 300 *% *%
Average price changea... On day 0 on

Change on
day week Yield
-0% 0 9.48

0 ~0% 3.78
-0% -0% 916
+0% +0% BJTI

+0% +0% 9-28

+0% +0% 7.92

0 0 10.35

-0% +0% 9.26
-0*, -0*. 9.89

+0% -0% 9.71

+0% 0 9.14

-0% +0% 9.39
O +0*4 «.51
0 0 8.71

-0% +0% 8,67

-0% +0*4 8.W
—0% -0% 5.69

+0% +0*, 9.95

-0% +0% 9.19
0 +0*4 9.49

+0% +0% 3.21

+0% +0% 9.25

+0% +0% 3.11

WMk +0%

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 6% 92 ...— 100

Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... TOO
Aucalsa 7% 92 80
Australia 6% 34 TOO

BNP 6% 92 1W
Cfts, Nat- I'Energie 7 92 100

CFE-Mexien 8% 92

Co-op. Danmark 8% 92

Crown Zellerbaeh 5% 92
Europarat 7% 92 .» 100

Ind. Fund Finland 6% 92 30

jBoan Dev. Bank G 94...

Kobe City 6% 92 ...

Kommunlane 7% 92 ...

Lonrho fnt. Fin. 7% 92

Mitsui OSK 6% 92 ....... MO
Nafln&a 8% 92 5
New Zealand 5 92 WO
Philip Morris 6% 92 ... MO
Philip Morris C% 84 ... MO
Ronfa 7*4 92 80
Sekisui Pnj. S% 92 WW 70

Soc Lux. da CnL B% 92
Svanska Handels. 9% 92
Tlrulor Wasser 6% 82
Vorsriberg KraK 6% 92

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

60
25
100

MO
MO
35
80

80
103
MO
50

Wt
101% 102%
99%
—

701*4 -0% -0% 6.00
0 0 9.71

0 +1 7JM
104% MS +0% +0% 5.91

98 98% -0% +0% 7.02

100% WIH -0% 0 BJBS

95 95% +0% -1% 9.01

104% 105 —0% -0% 7.63

100% 100% +0*4 +0% 6-69

101% 102% +0% +0% 6.96

98% 38% 0 +0% 630
100% 100% 0 -0% 5.32

101% 101% +0% +0% 5S3
100% 105% +0% -0%
94%' 95% -0% 0 8.25

100 100% 0 -0% M8
93% 94% +0% O 9.19

101% 101% -0% +£• 5.M
104% 105% +0% 5.99

103%M4 +0%+2 5S0
99% 99% +0% +2 7S4
1D4% 106 -0% +£» 5-W
105 105% 0 +0% 7.09

8S 36% 0 +0% 7.00

99% 99% 0+1% 6-35

102% 103 +0% 0 5-35

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Bell Canada 16 S3 CS... 100
Can. Pac. S. 16% 89 CS 50
Crd. Fonder 17%.89.CS 30
Gaz Mean. 17% 90 CS... 20
OKB 16*4 88 CS 63
Q. Hyd. 16% 89 (M) CS 50
Quebec Prov. 76% 89 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 3% 90 EUA 18
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ... 150
Bk. Mens & H. 10 87 FI 75
Eiirofima 10% 69 FI 50
Ireland 10% 87 R 75
Phil. Lamps 10% 87 FI.... 100
World Bank 70 87 FI ... 150
OKB 14 86 PFr—; 400
Solvay at C. 14% 88 FFc 200
Beneficial 14% 90 E (U) 20
BFCE 14% 97 C ^ 38
BNP 13% 91 E =•. IS
CECA 13% SB E 20
Rn. Ex. Cred. 13%. 86 l 15
Gan. Bee. Co. 12% -89 E 50
Hiram W-iikBr 14% 88 E 25
Norsk Hydro. 14% 87 E 30
Priverbankwi 14% 88 £ 12
Ouabec 15% 87 E ...... 39
Reed fNd) NV 16V89 E 25
.Roval Truatco 14 88 E... 12
SDR Franca 15% 92 E... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13% 86 £ 20
Euroflma 10% 87 LuxFr 500

EIB 9% 88 LuxFr 600

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
198 98% +0% +1 16.40
198% B8% +0% +0% 16.70
198%. 99% 0 +0% 17.32
198 98% 0 +0%17SB
198% 99 +0% +1% 16.57
two 100% 0 +1 16.39
tioo 100*, 0 +1.: 16.40
92% 33% -0% -0% 10.85

100% 101 -+0% -0% 3.77

99% 100% 0 +0% 9.96

100% 101% -0% -0% 10.24
98% 99 -O% +0% 10.81
101 101% 0 -0% 9.38
99 99% 0 +0% 10.19
93 94 +0% +0% 16AS.
92% 93% 0 -0% 17JS
89% 90% 0. +1 16.48
WT 101% 0 +0% 14.11
- 96% 97% +0% +1% 14.11
97% 97% '+0% +1‘ 14.09
98% 99% +0% +0% 13.95

95% 96% +0% +0*i 1X44
98% 100% 0 +0% 14.27

101 M1% +0% +0% 14.08
SB 99 +0% +0% T4JJ5
101% 104% -0% +T>% 14^4
106% 106% -0*4 0 15.06

99% 100% 0 +0% 13^7
101% 107% +0% +0% 15.00

99% 100% +0% +0% 13.72
96 97 —0% +0% 11 AO
92% 93% 0 0 11-44

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Allied Irish 5% 92 ...... 0%
Bk. of Tokyo 5% 91 (D) 0%
Bk. Nova Scotia 5% S3 0%
BFCE 5% 88 0%
BFCE 5% 87 0%
Calssa Nat. Tale. 5% 90 0%
CCCE 5% 2002 0%
CEPME 5% 92 —. 0%
Chemical NY 5% 94 ... *0%
CIBC 5% 94 - 0%
Cont. Illinois 5% 94 ... 40%
Credit Agrfeole 5% 97... 0%
Credit du Nord 5% 92... 0%
Credit Lyonnais 5% 97... 0%
Credit Lvonnais 5% 94... 0%
Credit Nat 5% 94 40%
Ireland 5% 89/94 0%
Kansallis Osaka 5% 92 0%
Uoydx Eurefln 5% 33 ... 50%
Long Term Cred. 5% 32 0%
J. P. Morgan 6% 87 ... 50%
Not. West. Fin. 5% 91... S0%
New Zealand 5% 67 ... 0%
Niooon Credit 5% 90 ... 0%
Offshore Mlntnq 5% 91 0%
PKbanken 6 91 ......... 0%
Scotland Int. 5% 92...... 0%
Sec. Pacific 5% 91 0%
Soclste Generate 5% 95 0%
Standard Chart. S% 91 0%
Sweden 5% 89 : - 0%
Toronto Domln'n 5% 92 0%

Average price change*...

Bid Offer CLdte C.esn C.yld
88% 98% T5/10 16.69 16.91
89% 100 .8/12 15% 15-29
99 99% 29/10 15% 1G.Z4
99*, 99% 28/10 45 1508
99% 99% Z7/7 16% 16.33
89% 99% 21/10 15*, 15.83
88% 98% 11/12 15% 15.59

99% M0 10/12 15.44 15.48

99% TOO 23/9 ‘16.89 16.73

99% 98% 15/1 15% *15-48

98% 98% 24/9 16% 16.60
99% 99% 24/9 15*4 15.52
99% 100% 23/12 16.81 15-83

99% 100 1/10 16 16.04
100% 100% 1/1 16.94 16JJ3-

98% 98% 9/9 14.69 1447
198% 96% 25/11 14% 14.97

98% 99% 6/11 15.31 1545
99% 100% 28/10 17% 17.16
98% 98% 28/1114%' 14.81-

99 99% 12/8 14% 14.74
99% 100*, 15/1 16% 15.25
99*, 100 7/10 1536 15.80
99% 99% 10/8 16.06 18.18
99% 99% 2/12 14.19 14.28
99% 100 17/12 1BJJ1 15-85
98% 99% 23/9 15% 15JS
99>, 99*. 24/11 IB 15.06
99% 99% 1/9 15.31 15^1
98% 99% 18/11 14% 154B
96%' 89% 26/6 IS.31 15.39

98% 98% 11/8 16% 16.60
On day 0 on weak To%

Average price chnngaa... On day 0 on week +0%

YEN STRAIGHTS- hwtwd
EIB 8% 92 W
Int. -Amor. Dev. 8% 91 15 .

Japan Airlines 7% 87... 9
New Zealand 8% 87 ... . IS
World Bank S% S2 ...... 20

Change on

Bid Offer day weak Yia/d

97% 98% -0% +0% SJSS

Wl% 102% +0% +0% 8.58

95% 96 +0% +0% 9.03

99% 100% -0% 0 8-34

98% 39% 0 “0% 8.50oiib own in 1* .mi w * _— “ . . „
. Averooo price changes.. On day 0 on weak +0%

CONVERTIBLE Cmr. Cnv.
BONDS date price

A| Inornate 5*« 96 ......... 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 85 ... 4/8123.12
Bridgestone Tire 5% 98 3/82 470
Canon 6% 95 1/81 736J3
Canon- 7 97 7/82748^
Chugs i Pfiamr. 7% 96 7/82 703.5
Fujitsu Fanuc 4% 9&.....10/81 6641

Furukawa EJac. &% 86... 7/BI 300
Hitachi Cable 5% 96..— 2/82 515
Hitachi Crod. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612
Honda Motor 5% 97 3/82 841
Kawasaki 5% 96 9/81 229

Mans 6 96 7/81 Bdfi.4

Minolta -Camera 5 96 ...10/81 826.4

Minorco 9% 97 5/62 8.16

Murata 5% 96 7/81 2168
NKK 6% SB - 7/81 188

Nippon Electric 5% 97,.. 2/82 846

Orient Finance 5% 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 6S2
Sumitomo Elec. 5% 97... 3/HZB77.3

Sumitomo. Mat, 5% 96.. .10/81 298.1

Swiss Bk. Cpn. B% 90... 9/B0 191
Konfshiroku 6% BS DM 6/82 SIB.

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

dig.
Bid Offer day Prera
82 83% -6 23B
95% 97 +0% 68.15
86% 88% -0% 233
89% 91% +0% 6.54
88% 98% -0% 232
ws% vn o s.«
86*4 88% -0*4 2034
80 91 —0% —5,96
85 88% -1% 2.79
75% 77% +0% 1536
87% B9 HD% 9J1
66 66% +0% 2234
99% 101% -0% 6.16

62 63% -0% 35AS
185% B7% 0 1134
70% 71% -0% 33.eS
»%. 77% +0% —79. IS
91% 93% ~1% 1036
89% 91% —0% 8.93
65% 67 0 17.80
87% 88% -1% 7.26
81% 63 0 40.35

73% 7S%~0% 27.29
102 MB — IS.72
89 90 0 3439

• No Information, available previous ds/* price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield Is"the JrieW W redemption of the
mid-price; the amount Issued. Is in million* of currency
unite except tor Yen bond*' where -ft- is in bitifons.

Chengs on week "Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollar* unless other-

wise indicated: Coupon shown 15 minimum. C.dte*“Dato

next coupon becomes effective. Spread "Margin ebovo
six-month offered rata (t three-month: 5 above mean
rate} <or U.S. doMora. C.cpn “The current coupon.
C.yid^TTie correni yield. .• .

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollar* unless other-

w)ae Indicatad. Chg. day-Change on day, Cnv. dow=>
First date lor conversion into ahares. Cnv. price13

Nominal amount of bond per shore -- expressed in

Currency ot share at conversion rate fixed ST Issue.

Prem" Percentage premium d the current effective price

of acquiring shams vie die bond over life most recent

price of the shares.

© The Rnenciel Times Ltd. 1982. Reproduction in whole

or In pert in any form not permitted without written

consent. Date supplied by DATASTREAM International*

David Lascelles examines the Federal Reserve’s new approach to monetary control

Mr Volcker takes a wider view
MR PAUL VOLCKER’S testi-

mony to Congress on monetary
policy last week did not
contain any earth-shattering
arm rrrrn cfTPPots* the broad
message is that the Federal

Reserve is stinking to its

monetary targets, though it

wHL be more tolerant of

changes in. the money supply,

particularly sudden ones.

But some analysts on Wall
Street have interpreted his

comments as confirmation that

the Fed may be watering down
the more monetarist approach
it adopted with such fanfare
during the credit crisis of
October 1979. If so, the Fed's
handling of monetary policy

could become more subjective'

—and a bit less 'predictable.

At that time, Mr Volcker
announced that the Fed would
stop trying to control interest

rates. Instead, it -would focus
on the growth of key building
blocks of credit like bank
reserves and the money supply,
and would allow interest rates

to find their own levels.

Although fo* H was not strictly

monetarist, it owed a lot to the
basic monetarist tenet that the
money supply hoMs the key to

growth and inflation- Certainly
Wall Street’s financial markets
thought the Fed had gone
monetarist They began to

react sharply to changes in the

weekly money supply figures

because they believed the Fed
was doing so, too. For a while,
this appeared to be the case. If

Ml jumped or slumped, the Fed
could be counted on to lighten,

or slacken before long.

But at the beginning of tins

year the Fed seemed to change
its behaviour. Ml showed an
enormous jump to January
which sent the finanriai markets
into a state of near -panic. But
the much-feared Fed crackdown

.

never came. Instead, the
monetary authorities seemed to

be letting it ride. Sure enough,

by Febraary the money supply
started edging down again- ’The .

sazhe happened in April, and it

is happening again now with
the famous “July bulge.”

For some nKHifha, Wall Street
suspected that the Fed was
taking a more relaxed view, and
confirmation came in Mr
Vokfceris testimony. Not only

did he say (as he has said
before) that the Fed wfil allow
Ml to grow at the upper end.

of its target range, but will also

let it go over toe top for a
while In some cases.

He said: "We win look to a
variety of factors in reaching
that judgment, inctodSng such
technical factors as the
behaviour of different com-
ponents of toe money supply,

the growth of credit, the
behaviour of banking and finan-

cial markets, and more broadly,

the behaviour of velocity and
interest rates.

“I believe it is timefly for me
to add that, in these circum-
stances, the Federal Reserve
should not be expected to

respond, - and does not plan to

respond, strongly to various
‘bulges’ or for .that matter
‘valleys*, in monetary growth
that seem likely to be temp-
orary.”

Mr Paul Volcker, chairman of

the Fed’s board of governors.

In other words, toe Fed will
exercise greater discretion in
assessing how much money
should be pumped into the
economy. Mr Volcfcer’s remark
that it will require '* more than
ordinaiy elements of flexibility

and judgment " has been widely
quoted.

These were welcome words
for people on Wall Street who
have criticised the Fed’s mone-
tarist strategy as being too
“ mechanistic." By the same
token, they were a disappoint-
ment to the monetarists

—

though most of them say the

famous October 1979 strategy

was oniy a bastardised form of
monetarism anyway, so that
what Mr Volcker said last week
makes no difference.
Mr Volcker hinted at some

of the reasons for wanting to

be more flexible. Some arc
technical. Deregulation of the
UJ5. banking system, and the
growth of new savings instru-

ments, have altered Americans'
financial habits and shaken up
money definitions. The reces-

sion has also encouraged people
to keep larger bank balances
than normal, ploughing more
money into the Ml category.

So the Fed could never be sure
what the bulges and valleys in
Ml really meant. These changes
have also altered the “velocity"
of money. During recessions,
the economy norinally turns
money over less rapidly, but
this time the velocity has shown
a sharp drop which the Fed is

still at a loss to explain.
The Fed has been worried

for some time that its knee-jerk
responses to the ups and downs
of Ml were making interest
rates even more volatile, and
were possibly building into
them an “ anxiety premium ” of
as much as 2 per cent.
More broadly, however, the

monetary policymakers must
also be witnessing with mount-
ing alarm the damage that high
interest rates are causing: the
record bankruptcy rate, the rise

in unemployment to a post-war
high, the scant evidence of

economic recovery, to say
nothing of the strains on the
financial system caused by such

dramatic events as Drysdale

and Penn Square.

The message that comes from
within the Fed itself is that

there is no intention 10 signal

any major change in tactics.

But the Open Market Com-
mittee, which sets monetary
policy, has widened the “frame"
through which it observes the

growth of the money supply so
that it is now looking at a
sweep of several months, ralher
than a few weeks.

Fortunalcly for the Fed, the
money supply is currently grow-
ing on track after its wild
gyrations earlier this year,
making it easier io ju?iifr ;>

more discretionary approach.
Had Ml been far above its

target level. Mr Volcker would
have been forced to talk in
much toucher terms last week.
The implication of this s!iif‘—which, analysts say with the

benefit of hindsight tins been
going on for some time—seems
to be twofold.

First, as the markets became
convinced that Sir Volcker
really will not crack dev.n cr.

every bulge ami valley, the
anxiety premium con hi nie’t

away and further cnvour.rvii! the
recent decline in \merest rates.

The weekly money supply
statistics could also lose some
of their terror.

On the other hand. Wall
Street will also have to develop
a feel for ihe more suhjoctiv?
yardsticks that the Fed is usm '

lo determine whether monetary
growth is satisfactory, ami th:<

could create new uncertainties
for a wliile.

Olympia Brewing merger

deal with Pabst dropped
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

PABST BREWING and Olympia
Browing have been forced to

abandon a complicated merger
deal designed to defeat toe

plans of a dissident investor to

secure control of Pabst, toe

fourth largest brewer in toe

U.S., and strip out its assets.

Olympia, ranked seventh in

the industry and toe sub-

ject of an agreed takeover

bid by Pabst said yesterday

that it was withdrawing its offer

to purchase 4m shares, or about

49 per cent of Pabst, for about
3100m.
The bid would have in effect

represented an attempt by the
merged group to buy its own
shares in six* a way as to lode

out Mr Irwin Jacobs who

already owns about 16 per cent

of Pabst and has offered $22 a

share for the rest
Earlier this month a Federal

district court blocked Mr
Jacobs’ attempt to gain control

of Pabst but at the same time
also halted Olympia's purchase
of Pabst shares. Ths Justice

Department subsequently said it

win ' challenge Mr Jacobs’

attempt to gain control of Pabst
on antitrust grounds.
Olympia said yesterday that

its dedsfon to abandon its offer

for Pabst shares was due to,

among other factors, toe in-
' ability of Pabst to reach a final

am*eement With its -bankets over
tender
ments

offer financing- agree-

Alcan launches $75]
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE Aluminium Company of

Canada (Alcan) was firer off

toe mark yesterday morning
with a $75m 10-year Eurodollar
bond issue through Swiss Bank
Corporation International. The
Alcan bonds, which are Single A
rated, carry a 15f per cent
coupon and can be recalled by
the borrower in 1989 at 102.

The 15| per cent coupon was
viewed by the market as a
realistic pricing, even generous.
With toe present cloud over
Canadian names it seemed .to

many in the market that Alcan
Canada was taking no chances.

Next to come to market was
the Development Bank of Singa-
pore with two deals—a $75m
154 per cent seven-year issue

and an offer of 75,000 Eurobond

warrants to bay a further $75m
of seven-year paper, this time
with a 14| per cent coupon.
The warrants may be exercised
for a life of four years, one
month, a rather long period
when compared with similar
warrants.

Morgan Stanley, which is

leading the issue along with
Daiwa Europe, said last night

' the 154 Per cent issue involved
an interest-rate swap trans-

action. This means the borrower
will take over a counterparty’s
floating rate debt and will

initially borrow at a lower rate

— The expected $50m 15-year

184 per cent bond for Tele-
fonos de Mexico did not

-materialise, bnt may well be
launched tomorrow. Credit

Suisse First Boston apd
Merrill Lynch are lead-

managers.
In secondary trading the

Eurodollar market saw prices
marked I to 4 point, lower, fol-

lowing the weakness of the New
York bond market. New issues

are being absorbed, but slowly.

One trader commented: “Our
undertone is firm despite
today’s mark-down.”

In West Germany a DYi 150m
10-year issue was launched fur

the Asian Development Bank
through Deutsche Eank. The
coupon is 9i per cent at a price
of 99$, yielding 9.37 per cent
This was seen t.s somewhat
aggressive by the Euro D-mark
sector, which marked its prices

i point lower on averc^t.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES
ALLEGHENY INTERNATIONAL -

1982 1981

Second quarter S $
6®7.4rti 435.6m
13.34m 22.73m

Nn par shore ............ 030 2.30

1 -53bn 922.9m

Not profits 44.87m 4i4flm

Not per share 2.09 4.65

| AMERICAN BRANDS
|

1982 1981

S 5
1.51 bn 1.49bn

Net profits - 89.2m 82.3m

Net por share 1.53 1A1

3 .21 bn 3.22bn

Net profits — 184.0m 195.7m

Net per shore 3.16 3J33

\
AMERICAN BROADCASTING

19BZ 1981

Second quarter S 5
684.8m 612.3m

NOl profit* -y 59.3m 55.63m

Not per sham — 2.06 l-Sfi

1.3bn I.IBbn

Not profits 83.47m 68.4m
Net per share 230 2v41

\ AMERICAN CAN j

1982 1981

Second quarter S $
1.17bn 1.19bn

Net profit* — 113m 25.1m
0.53 1.25

Revenue 2.26bn 2.33bn
Nat profits 25.0m 43.1m
Not per share 1 -24 2.13

1 CELANESE CORPORATION
1982 1981 .

Second quartar $ S’-

Revenue 788.0m l-.Obn

Net profits 18-Om 40.0m
Net per share — T.07 2J50

Six months
Revenue 1.64bn 1,91 bn
Not profits ....'. — 38.0m 78.0m
Net per share 2.32 4.75

|
CONTINENTAL • CORPORATION

1982. WB1
Second quarter S $

850.0m 829.8m

Not profit* 19.5m 31.6m
Nat per share — 0.38 0.62

1 Six months
Revenue ^ 1.7bn I.ISbft

Not profits — — 57.4m 90.7m
.Net psr share — 1.12 1.78

j R. R. DONNELLEY
j

JSB2 1881

Second quartar S 9
314.2m 287.0m
17.47m 16.26m

Net per share —... 0.92 OM
Six months

638.5m 544.1m

Not profits ................ 31.64m 29-33m

Net per share 1.67 1.56

(NGERSOLL-RANO
1962 1981

Second quartar

'

S S
738.4m 823.2m

Net profits 16.5m 40-1 m
Net per share 0.76 2.01

Six months
1-5bn 1-5Bbn

Net profits — 51.4m 77.3m

Net per share ............ 2.45 3.87

WTERLAJCE

1962 1331
Second quartar . S S . .

198.2m 267.2m

Net profits 1.04m 1i43m
Net per share 0.17 2-03

Six months
Revenue - 403An 534.3m
Net profits - 3.67m 22.59m
Net pat share 0.62 3.70

1
KIDDE INC.

I

1962 1981

Second quarter 5 S
Revenue eas.im 723.3m
Nat profits ^ 25.99m 25.68m

Net per share 1.25 1.28

Six months
Revenue ....... —

~

1.36bn 1.370b

Net profits 48.6m 46.7m
Net per share -2J4 224

More tables, Page 20
|

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

ExtractfromInterimBalance Sheet

30thJune
19S2

31stDecember
19S1

£'000 “ 7
""

. £'ooo

CapitalFunds 121,278 92223

Depositliabilities 2,120,182 1870,792

Loans 892,688 872,701

HbfalAsseb 2,321/665 2,021,729

NatimalCranmoroaiBank(Saudi Arabia),Ri)

Morgan Guaranty'TrustCompanyofNewYorf^TbeBank of ^Tokyo, Ltd, BanqueNationale de Paris,

Paifa^pRanlc AR^T^^alWesteinsterBaiikPlX^nQUmonBankofSwifagla^
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Compagnie Luxembourgeoise
de la Dresdnar BmkMs
-Dresdner Bank 3nSe?nei5crja3 -

Luxembourg

Summary Financial Statement as ofMarch 31, 1962
(thousands of Lux. Francs)

Dresdner Bank recovers

as interest margins widen
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

Assets
Liquid Assets:

Cash, balances in pcslai cheque
accountand with central banks

Balances with banh3 at sight (incl.

for agreed periods up to one month)
Collection items and other assets

realisable at short nolice

Ealances with banks payable foragreed
periods of more than one month

Bills discounted. —
Other advances -

Securities

Miscellaneous
Fiduciary accounts—
Fixed assets—

Balance Sheet

Liabilities

20,831.070

56,011,242

150,901,551

6,512,575

1S1.413.642

33,085,534

11.044.836

1.101,416

6,673,445

467,675,662

Preferred creditors—

-

Collection items payable.—

.

Liabilities to banks:

at sight and up to one month
foracrecd periods of mere than one

Current accounis and deposits

up toons me nth. .

tor agreed pencils exceeding one
montn

Deber.turei .. .......

Sundry creditors

Miscellaneous

Fiduciary accounts

Capital jnd reser.es

Provisions tor contingencies and
depreciation ..

Balance brought forward.. —

Profit and Loss Account

Expenditure

Interest and commissions—

—

General expenses
Provisions tor contingencies and

depreciation

Other expenses
Net profit —

43,615,523

1,002,612

3,311,630

197,867

545,416

.53,673,048

Revenue
lnterc.it and commissions
Othe*income.—
Release of provisions for cor.l ngenc’es

and depreciation

166,394,503

161,096,951

43,829,330

59,437.892

942.535
28.035

1C.4G8.24J

1.101.413

13.6C3.X0

5.194.671

1.720

545,416

437,675,682

i,560,623

i.20S,C7S

DRESD.YEK BANK, the second

largest bank in West Germany,
has achieved a recovery in oper-

ating earnings far ihe first half

of 1382 while maintaining its

overall business volume.

Dresdaer's profitability has

fteea under heavy pressure for

the Iasi two years. Its dividend
fell to DM 4 -per share in lflSI

from DM 6 in 19S0 and DM 9 in

1979. But the bank managed
to widen its interest margin
to 3.5 per cent in ihe first six

months of 19&- compared with
a six-month average for 1981
of 2.2 per cent.

The bank's commission earn-

ings rose by 6.2 .per cent or
DM 19.Sm to DM 339.3m

(3141.4m),. while its interest

earnings rose by 14.8 per cert

or DM 127.7m to DM 9S9.7an.

"Hie bank’s average business

volume rose only marginally by
1 per cent.

Against the overall increase

of 12.5 jper cent in interest and
commission earnings Dresdner
succeeded in holding the rise

in personnel and material costs

to 3.6 per cent or DM 33m to

DM 937m,
The bank boosted its partial

nperating profit by 41.4 per cent

to DM 392m. This result

excludes important year-end
charges and earnings such as

pension .provisions, write-downs

on securities and earnings from

own account trading.

Dresdner clearly enjoyed a

profitable half year in its own
account trading, particularly in -

securities trading, and claimed
yesterday in a. letter to share-
holders that it bad achieved a
best ever half year operating
profit

This interim result fails to
“

include important year-end
items such as - write-downs on
securities and* loans, however.
Dresdner 4s heavilyexposed to -

: FrWericfas
particular risks such as Poland - -

and AEG-Tele&mken/-

It has the fourth . highest negotiations with Warsaw for
exposure of any. of the German the West German banks on the
hanks to Poland and is leading rescheduling of Polish debt

Rise in Asia-Pacific syndicated lending

SwFr 71m
at Swissair
By John Wfdu in Zurich

SWISSAIR, the Swiss national

airline, reports a net loss of

SwFr -71m <$35.1m) for the

first half of this year, follow-

ing a deficit on flight opera-

tions in the region of

SwFr 100m; The net loss com-

pares with the SwFr 10.5m
recorded in the first half of

1981.

' Although the first six months
of any year' are less profitable
ihan the second half, it seems
unlikely that Swissair will this

year get anywhere near the
1981 earnings of SwFr 54.3m
i—a result Inflated by aircraft

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG,

ASIA-PACIFIC region bor-

rowers raised VSSll.OBbn in

syndicated credits in the first

half «jf I9S2. up I'SSl.bSbn on
the firs* half of 1981. according

U> figures compiled by ihe

regional financial publication.

Asian Banking.

Japanese and Canadian banks
made a strong showing among
the lenders, white government
and government-affiliated bodies

accounted for 67 per cent nf

borrowings, against 39 per cent.

Taking in international bond
issues, floating rate notes and
U.S. dollar denominated certi-

ficates of deposit, regional bor-

rowings between late December
and June totalled $lSbn.
The region’s leading seller of

syndicated credits was Citicorp,

which lead-managed a total of

8652.5m in loans. Second was
Bank of Tokyo, with $592m.
Three of the top five lead-

managers were Japanese banks
— none of which figured in last

year's top five. The other top
five bank. Chase Manhattan,
slipped from last year's number
one position to number four.

Five Canadian banks improved
their market share, including
a rise from ninth to seventh

position for Bank of Montreal.
Among buyers, of syndicated,

credits, borrowers ..from Aus-
tralia and South. Korea retained
the first and second, positions,

taking $3.1im and S2bn
respectively. Australian bor-

rowers alone accounted for
almost 30 per cent of the market.

Trends discernible during the
period include the flowering of

floating rate notes, with 10
issues totalling 9L31bn. reflect-

ing, suggests Asian Banking, a
growing sophistication among
regional borrowers. The energy
sector increased its borrowing,
with 38 per cent - of syndicated

credits against 28 per cent -at

the same stage last year, while
(mining and transport borrowing
shrank. Property and construc-
tion lending held its share' at

13 per cent, though a decline

in demand for property sector
funds in Hong Kong' is advanced
as a factor In the fall of the
Hongkong Bank from third to
fourteenth place among lead
managers.
Asian Banking’s figures also

show a shrinking in the average
size of syndicated loans. There
were 15<Mn the ball, averaging
573.7m. against 119 in the first-

half of 1981 averaging 878.7m.
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GOOD first-half results have
been reported by Union .Bank
cf Switzerland. It gave no
figures for profits, but said
second-quarter earnings were
•• gratifying."

in the first three months of

this year, profits were up to

expectations. Last year, net
profits improved by 14.3 per
ten: to a record SwFr 381.8m
(SlsS.lm).

The satisfactory second-
qtiarier profits were attributed
partly ;o good earnings on in-

terest, particularly from abroad
and to improved income from
foreign-exchange and precious-
metals dealings. Earnings from
finance operations were below-

budgeted levels for the quarter.

The bank's balance-sheet total

rose by SwFr 7.2bn to reach
SwFr iu0.5bn at the end of the
half. Some SwFr 2.3bn of this

growth was. however, due -to the

rise in the dollar exchange rate.

Good results for the whole of

1982 should be achieved, the
bank predicted.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TOPPAH PRINTING. Japan’s
second largest printing com-
pany after Dai Nippon Printing,

says earnings rose 4.S per cent
to Yl4J27bn ($57m) in the year-
ended May. 1982 from Y13.6bn.

Sales increased by 8.6 per
cent to Y447.628bn. Earnings
per share fell to Y34.67 on in-

creased capital, from Y37.38.

For the current fiscal year the
company expects net earnings
to grow at a slightly 'higher rate
of about 5.1 per cent to Y15bn.
The earnings figure is based on

a projected growth on sales of
6 per cent to Y475bn.
A . harsh economic environ-

~

ment in Japan aitd overseas -has
depressed earnings growth, the
company said:'

The rate of growth in profits

in fiseal 1981 was nevertheless
greater than the yeaissariier
rate of 3.4jper cent.
The cmmneriual publications

division outperformed other
divisions, showing a growth in
earnings of 10.3- per cent to
Y282tm.
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Mr. Dale Beischel Mr. Orest Huineniuk

Bow Valley industries Ltd. is pleased lo announce the ap-

pointments of Mr. Dale l. Beischel as Vice President —
Exploration, and Mr. Orest Hurr.emuk as Vice President
— Finance. Mr. Beischel will be responsibly (ordomosiis

and international petroleum exploration, while Mr.

Humeniuk v.'ill be responsible forTreasury.Tax, Au^it and
Administration Services.

Esth Mr. Beischel and Mr. Humeniuk bring to Bov; Valley

many years cf experience In the petroleurn industry.

Mr. Beischel. born in Saskatchewan, is a graduate c? the

University cf Oregon and a Registered rrcfessi-r-.al

Geologist. Mr. h’umeniuk. an Albertan, is a graduate c:

the University of Alberta. Both of tr.ese ssniorcf/ioers wii:

be based in Calgary.

Eow Valley Industries Ltd. is a Canadian company active-

ly involved in ‘worldwide exploration eno development e?

oil, gas and coal, oil well drilling, diamond drilling and
manufacturing.
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MOTOROLA
1962 1981

Sncond quarter S - S
RevoriM .... 965. 1m 90l.4m
Net profit* .... 45 3m 50.5m
Net per share 1.26 '1.41

Six months
Revenue .... 1 BBbn I.TShn
Ne ( profits .... 79.9m 97.4m ,

Nei per snare 2.22 2 7*|

U.S. GYPSUM VULCAN MATERIALS

Transport volume of the

airline showed a slight de-

cline In the six months, having
risen by 7/1 per cent in 1981.
Thin was due .

in part to what
is described as a ‘'massive
drop ” in business on the
North and ' South Atlantic

routes. At the same time,

costs rose faster than income.

Swissair says a broad-based
savings programme' is planned
which wtU affect both person-

nel and the fleet This is

understood to include a reduc-

tion of staff through a ban on
recruitment until at least

November.

Swissair Intends to sell or
lease one of its fleet of 12
DC-9-51 aircraft or, alterna-

tively, lease out one of its 14

DC-9-81 planes. The airline

denies reports that it may
sell one of the DC-9-8Is.

Apart from this, Swissair is

to continue divestment of
older aircraft in its fleet The
two oldest DC-10-30s, which
have already been replaced

by extended-range aircraft of

the same type, are to he sold,

as are four DC-8-62&, which
next Harch' will be succeeded
by the Airbus A310.

Swissair is to maintain its

Investment programme, which
calls for the expenditure of
some SwFr 2L6bn ($1.3bn)
by 1986 and is centred on
the purchase of 10 Airbuses
and five Boeing 747s.

WASHINGTON POST

Second quarter S S
Revenue .t. 335.1m 393.9m
Net Profits .„ 14.3m 21.9m
Net per share

Six months
0.86 1.33

Net profits ... ,17.4m 38 -5m
Net per share 1 03 2.34

1982 1981
Senna quarter S S

Revenue 453.8m 403.3m
Net profils 45.8m 44.1m
Nil per sham 2.01 2.01

Six months
Revenue 1.3Sbn 1 17bn

Net pet share 3.46 4.83

|

OLlN CORPORATION

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue 474.2m 544.6m
Net piohts 23.4m 32.9m
Net per share 099 1.27

Six months
Revenue 373 9m 1 06bn
<N-ji profits 45.4m 61.3m
Not per share I 92 2.55

REVLON

1982 1381
Second quarter S S

Revenue 568 1m 572.6m
Ni: profits 33 7m 48.6m
lie

r set share 0.57 1.16
Six months

"uv’fnuC 1.l2bn 1 12bn
He; cofitj . . 67 7m 92.2m
Net per share 1.60 2.1T

TEXTRON

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

P-j.e.-tue 1 r'a.am 869.5m
tie: rrofits 24 7m 42.4m
N(-t c?r sl-.jre 0 67 1.16

Six months
Sever je 1.5bn 1 7bn
Nv crefits 45. im 84 5m
Nat oar sttar™ 1 24 2.26

3M
1962 1981

Setond quarter S S
Elvj-.u: 1.69bn 1.66bn
'Is: profits 158.6m 172.2m
No: si are 1.25 1.47

Six months
94ver.oe 3 35&n 3.25bn
Hot p-cf'ta all 1m 341 2m

T-e- share . ... . 2.65 2.91

Second quartar
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Net profits

Net per share

1982 1981
S S-

78.8m 69.3m
13.4m 9.8m
1.4S 1.08

25.2m 20.1m
2.7S 2-22

- Second quarter
Revenue
Nat profits

Net per share ......

Six months
Nat profits

Net pet share

' /Sr
1B7.7rrr -206.2m

.— 18.7m 22.4m
1.61 1.94

28.5m 36.3m
2.46 3.14

1981-62 1980-81
Fourth quarter s S

Revenue 351.3m 285.9m
Net profits -38.8m 29.6m
Net psr share

Year
0.63 0.51

Note profits 101.1m ,78.1m
Net per share ....... 1-76 1.38

Wisannouncement appearsasa matterofrecoidonfy.
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c
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U
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I
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?
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BANCO D£ LA NACION ARGENTINA
l'.S.?:;0,000,000 Floating: Rate Notes 19S3r

rCotice is hereby givec pursuant to the Terms and Conditions
of the above-mentioned Nores that the Rate of Interest- (as
therein defined! for the Interest Period (as therein defined)
frnm *J6*h July. 1&S2 to 26th January. I9S3 is at the annual
rate of 14 j per cent. The U.S. Dollar amount to whlch .the
holders of Coupon No. 9 will be entitled on duly presenting
Ihe same for payment will be U.S.S74.75 subject to appro-
priate adjustment thereto (or the making of other appropriate
urrancements of whatever nature) which may be made in
accordance with the Terms and Conditions, without further
notice in the event of an extension or shortening of the
above-mentioned Interest Period.

27th July. 1982
European Banking Company Limited

(Agent Bank)

BankofTokyo (Cnracao)HnldingNy
'
"

' usssQjnojm -

'

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1989

Payment of the principal of.ancMnterwt ell, the Notes
^ unconditionally and irrevocably guaramevd by

TheBankofTbkyc),Ltd.
. - (Katudriti Xisto Takn; «obp) .

In aaordance .wlch ihe provisions of the Agency Agreement between
Bank of-Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V-The -Bank of Tokyo. Ltd
and Citibank, NAt, dated October 23, 1979, notice- is hereby given
that til* Rate of?Interest hu been- fixed at 1*^% m. and that the
interest payable on the relevaftrlnbrest Payment Date. October 27
1982 against Gjupori No. I2 will be US$16651.
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RECESSION HITS AUSTRALIA'S LARGEST COMPANY
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BY MICHAEL IHOMPSOMNOCk IN:SYDNEY

THE HEADLINES that greeted
Fridays news of a 25.8 per cent
fan in profits: at Broken H-ffl

Proprietary Company-—Austra-
lia’s largest company and its

biggest manufacturing employer—captured much of the gloom
that has settled on Australia’s
mining and. manufacturing
giants since the middle pf last
year.

41 No end in sight .for BHP
job cuts,” said one newspaper.
A second: “ More jobs, at risk
as depression hits BHP.” A
third: “BHP steels itself for
more hard times.”

BSP’s results for 1981-82, do
indeed make, sombre reading,
whether expressed in historical
cost terms or on the basis of
the company’s .. own inflation
accounting system; which allows
for the impact of inflation -on
the replacement -cost of assets.

On an historical cost basis,
group net profit for the year to
May 31 was clipped by 25.8 per-
cent from A$49L3m in fiseal

1981 to A$S64.5m (U.SJ$363m).
The key to the fall was a plunge
in earnings at the group’s steel

division, where a A$12.6m loss
compares with a profit of
A$105.6m previously.

Earnings from oil and gas feH
less precipitously, from
A*277.3m to A$268.4m, while
profit in the minerals division
was A$28.6m, against A$38.5ra
Partially offsetting these faHs
was a rise in profit at John
Lysaght (Australia);’. HTTP's

metals division, from A$29.6m
to AS35.5m, While other, divi-

sions of BHP showed a com'
bined profit of A#44.6m, against

A$40-2m.
Using BHP’s own inflation

accounting system; grpnp net
profit in the year was reduced
from A$258.1m to- A$150.3m- •

Key factors in the fall in

profit, said the directors, were
substantial ' wages

.
rises; big.

increases in other costs; under-

used production capacity; con-

strained export and domestic

stedl prices; and reduced inters

national iwfnoralR demand.
Group sales rose by 6.6 per

cent to A$4.9bn in the year,

while fixed asset utilisation

(depredation) amounted to

A$465.6zn . against A$419.5m.
The greatest of BHPfs prob-

lems clearly arises from Its steel-

division, which has shown its

first loss in more-than 50 years.-

.Unless there, .were major
changes, the company, said, it

was unl£kdy>ihat .the steehnak-
ing operation*would be back on
a competitive' footing for ' at

... Mr Brian .Loton, ' BEEP'S
managing director, has warned
that unless the

.
Government,

together with . - the Temporary
Assistance ‘ Authority tTAA),
provided more : help for the
company’s steel 1 division, the
problem would get worse, pro-
Auction would be cot further,
and more jobs would be lost
Last year, BHP cot its work-
force by about 5 per cent equal
to at least 4,000 jobs, including
2£0Q in the steel division.

“We are seeing mi ossfaoght
on oar market like we have

BHP’s steel dfelsioa wm
have to cut production and
jobs further unless . it

receives more Government
help, Mr Brian Loton, the
group’s managing director

warns. BHP made a loss of
A$13 tonne of steel in
the second half of the year
to. May against a profit of
•' A$16.48 a year Artier

never seen before,” Mr Loton
said. "We think we have per-
formed perhaps inadequately.
-But.at least we kept our head
above water until last year.”
-Costs' in Australia, he said, had
readied, the stage, where they
couH no longer be borne.

Whether -the TAA will
favour BHP is bard to say,

though the signs .seem reason-

ably promising: In an .applica-

tion to the authority last month.
BHP asked for. quota restric-

tions. .
on imports of most

.
flat

steel products, to limit imports

to between 10 and 15 per cent
of the Australian market, pend-
ing the long-term review of the
steel industry and its problems
-which is to be undertaken by
the Industries Assistance Com-
mission.
BHP was malting its fiist-ever

application for quota protec-

tion, on products accounting

for approximately half its

present production. It told the
TAA that its case was based on
projected .

.Australian imports,

'

in 1982, of 840,000 tonnes of

flat steel products intoe range
covered' by"the inquiry. These
imports, said BHP* would
amount ,in raw steel .equivalent

to same 11m ingot tonnes,
representing an import growth
of 53 per cent from 1981 ton-
nages, which in torn were
58 percent higier than in 1980.
These figures, BHP said,

meant that imports would have
gained a share of these markets
approaching, or exceeding,
SO per cent, equivalent to more
than 13 per cent of Australia's
total steelmaking capacity.

It told toe TAA that most
countries with integrated seel
industries provided them with
significant and varied measures
of anpport, including low-cost
finance, tariffs, quotas, and
other specific measures,
whereas the Australian steed
industry received "only mini-
mal assistance, toepresent steel
tariffs having virtually no effect
as on import control measure.”
In 1979, But* nude an

average profit on every tonne
of steel produced, of A$20.83;
in 1980 A$15J>7; and in 1981
A$l&48. But toe picture
deteriorated sharply in the
second half of 1981-82 with the
average production cost rising
to A$418 a tonne against an
average selling price of A$405.
In other words it was losing
something like A$13 a tonne
over the second half.

Not that it is doing as baifly
as some foreign steelmakers. It

is at present operating at about
77 per cent of capacity, against
an estimated 70 per cent for
Japan, and as low as 45 per cent
for tt£. steelmakers.
What seems likely is that

BHP is considering a major
change of strategy. Previously,

it has vigorously defended its

high investment levels in steel.

Last year, capital spending on
toe steel division was A$360m,
against A$305m in minerals,
and A$155m in oil and gas. But
Mr Loton says the company is

unlikely to countenance soch
high spending in steel again
until toe division is once more
profitable and competitive.
Despite toe 25JS per cent

slump in fiscal. 1982 profits,

BHP has strong liquidity. It

qlso has sizeable borrowing
power: Mr Bill Hunter, the

group’s finance director, said

BHP had US$430m in standby
facilities from Australian and'
overseas bank. of which
US$100m bad been drawn down
by May 31; and a US$400m
syndicated bank loan, of which"}
only US$20m has been drawn
down. ;

Matsushita

Electric

lifts interim

group profit
By Yoko Sfc&ata in Tokyo

MATSUSHITA Electric indus-

trial, Japan’s largest electric

appliance manufacturer with 84
consolidated subsidiaries, lifted

group set profits by 10 per cent
to a record. 'Y77J82bn ($305m)
in the half year to May on sales

of Yl,768.6Sm ($693fan>, up
9 per cent

The advance -in profits was
attributed to strong sales of
video tape records (VTBs) by
three consoiadated companies;
the Matsushita parent company,
Victor Company of Japan
(JVC), and Matsushita Koto-
bnki Electronics.

Japanese VTR manufacturers
stepped up VTR exports to

Europe in the expectation of
extra demand induced by the
World Cup soccer champion-
stop, in June and July. Ship-
ments to Europe in January to
May reached l-81m sets; an
increase of. 11512 per cent over
the same period of the previous
year. By comparison those to

the U.S. rose by 393 per cent
to 950,000 sets. However, toe
increased level of exported
sets surpassed actual demand,
leaving higher levels of inven-
tories in European markets.

As - a result, .VTR market
prices have been slackening
sharply, particularly in Europe.
The Ministry of the Inter-

national Trade and Industry,

worried about the possibility of

accusations of dumping, will

shortly extend the administra-
tive guidance for orderly VTR
production and exports. Because
of acutely depressed overseas
demand after toe World Cup
Japanese manufacturers have
cal output to 70 to 86 per cent
of capacity.

Matsushita's first-half sales of
video equipment, including
colour televisions, VTRs and
VTR cameras rose -by 27 per
cent to account for 35.6 per cent
of total turnover. VTR equip-
ment sales alone rose by 46 per
cent to Y446bn.

Overseas sales rose 13 per
cent to account for 45 per cent
of the total turnover, while
domestic sales increased by
7 percent
to the current half year to

November slower demand for

VTRs is expected, but this

should be offset by strong sales

of communication and industrial

equipment The company is

confident of achieving toe sales

target" of Y3,74Qbn, 19 8 per
cent it made earlier in the

year.

JJris advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

Kingdom of Spain

¥10,000,000,000

' Term Loan

Managed by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Co-Managed by

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. The Dai-IchiMutual Life Insurance Company

The MitsubishiTrust and Banking Corporation The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

il

The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited

UlC Dai-Ichi Mutual life InsuranceCompany

The Nippon Credit Bank, Lid.

TheMopMutual UfelnsnranceCompany

TheTaiyoKobe Bank, limited

jbe Yasuda Ere and Maxine Insurance

Company, Limited • -

Mitsui Mutual lifeInsuranceCompany

TheYasudaMutual life InsuranceCompany

Providedby

TheBank ofTokyo, Ltd.

The Mitsubishi Trust andBanking Corporation

Asahi Mutual life InsuranceCompany

~ Sumitomo Mutual Life Insurance Company

TheTaiyo Mutual lifeInsurance Company

The Dai-Tokyo Ere and Marine Insurance

Company, Limited

* TokyoMutual life Insurance Company

Agent

The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited

July,1982
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SATransactions?

Ringthe peoplewhoknow
Down Under backwards

- Ittakes a biggrowingbankto knowa

biggrowingcountry

Ifyou’re interested in Australian dollars,

cometo CTB forcompetitive exchangeand

deposit rates.

As partofone ofAustralia's largest

banking organisations with worldwide

representation,wecan supplyyou withjust

aboutanyhelp and advice you need, including

a fullservice in $A forspot, forward.and deposit

transactions.

JustcaU ourForeign Exchange Dealers

in London, on 01-600 0822.

London:8Oldlew# EC2R8ED. Tel:(W) 600 0822. Telex:883864.

NwfafcTel:888 9220. Tktec238550.

HongKofig:1el:5r28644Vfelex: 60466. 60802 &6T629.
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01-6000822
Tofcyo:Tel:213 7371 Telex: 28167.

Les AngelesrTei:689 4702.Telex: 275387.

Singapore:Tef:224 3877. Telex;20920.

Thisannouncementappears as amatter ofrecord only*

$50,000,000

Sony Corporation
(SonyKabu&hildKcdsha)

6% Convertible Debentures Due October 31, 1997

TJdsfaumcvng.has beenarranged

MORGANSTANLEY&CO.
£wnponf«t

GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

July 21,1982

NOMURASECURITIESINTERNATIONAL,INC1

SMITHBARNEY*HARRIS UPBAM&CO.

Incorporated

1.

NEW ISSUE These Bonds having been sold, ibh armomcanent appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $175,000,000

UNITED MEXICAN STATES

18%% Retractable Bonds Due 1997

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Arab PpnUng Corporation (ABC) Sumitomo Finance International

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Citicorp International Group

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Orion ftoyal Bank Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank
I imifwl

Banque Indosuez

Credit Lyonnais

First Chicago Limited

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

m

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International

- S. G. 'Warburg 8c Co. Ltd.

'Williams 8c Glyn’s Bank pic.

July 1982 til
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Fall in

milk sales

By Our Commodities Staff

THE R.\TK of decline m i.he

consumption of liquid milk in

England and Wales speeded up
j^ain to#! nionlh after running
at a considers biy reduced level

in earlier months.
In the first five months of

19S2 year-on-year declines in

sales of liquid milk as reported
by the Milk Marketing Board
OTMB) had averaged under 1

per cent, tiie lowest level for

year*. But provisional figures

for June show a 3.5 per cent
decline to -i%.ini litres.

While noiing that the June
fall was markedly out of line

with ihv trend of recent months
i he MUB offered no explanation.
“ Until more data are available,
ii is- impossible to sjy whether
ihe figure represents a change
in coniumpiiun or is merely a
otaMsiival anomaly." it .said.

Milt output on English and
We!:* fa-ms in June rose S.2

per cent to 1.241.7m litres.

co-op urged

Selling reverses

trend in copper

By Our Commodities Staff

LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS in

South West England have been
urged io gi\e whole-hearted sup-
poi'i io the rescue plan for

North Devon Meat, the financi-

ally threatened producer co-

operative.

Members of the co-op have
been asked to contribute to a

trust fund to pay off its debts,

estimated at up to £2m.
In a message to the members

Mr John Cross, chairman of

Agr.cultural Co-operation and
Marketing Services, said yester-

day: "Producers must accept
the responsibility of commit-
ment to their co-operative in

good times and bad."
He warned that the knock-on

j

effect of the collapse of North
j

Devon Meat would be serious
j

not only for sheep and beef pro-
j

ducers in the region but for the

dairy industry and animal feed I

suppliers.
j® It. was reported here last
!

week that on August 9 dead-
|

line had been sei by Lloyds
|

Bank on the provision of over-

1

draft facilities for the co-op if
]

i lie rescue bid had not succeeded i

by then. We have been asked to |

poim out that no formal limit
'

has been placed on the dura-

;

tion of the overdraft. ,

BY RICHARD MOONEY

GENERAL SELLING reversed

the uptrend in the London Metal
Exchange copper price yester-

day trimming £14.50 off the cash
quotation ai £S65 a tonne,

j
Last week hopes of easing

U.S. interest rates prompted an
upsurge which took cash metal
£31.25 higher to a seven-month
peak. But the speculative profit

taking which was evident in

late trading on Friday was con-

tinued yesterday, accompanied
by some trade selling.

Dealers thought the decline
was also encouraged by the

announcement of a 3.625 tonnes
rise in LME warehouse stocks

to 146.575 tonnes, only 2.600

tonnes below the 19-month high
reached last month. LME
stocks of lead and zinc were
also up, by 4.950 tonnes to
109.325 and by 1.175 tonnes to

68.675. But tin stocks fell 140
tonnes to 41,285.

Silver slocks rose by 10.000
troy ounces to 36.01m, while
aluminium stocks fell 1,500
tonnes to 215,825 and nickel
stocks fell 168 tonnes to 1.626.

r»n 'be LME yesterday lead
and zinc prices moved lower

in line with copper. Cash lead
ended £5.25 down at £312.75 a
tonne and cash zinc £4.75 lower
at £409.75 a tonne.
Cash standard tin slipped

£32.50 to £6.195 a tonne but
the three months position fell

more sharply, by £69 to

£6.293.50. lire narrowing pre-
mium for the three months
quotation reflected the activity

of the International Tin Agree-
ment buffer stocks manager
who has switched from buying
three months tin to borrowing
cash metal by selling forward
and buying near.

In Lima, meanwhile, Peruvian
Prime Minister. Sr Manuel
Ulloa, said the Energy and
Mines Minister. Sr Pedro Pablo
Kuczynski, had resigned, reports
Reuter.

He gave no reason for the
resignation and said a replace-
ment will be named shortly.

• Zambian copper production
rose to 55.241 tonnes in March
from 49.885 in February and
47,248 tonnes in March 1981,
according to Mines Ministry
figures released in Lusaka yes-
terday.

Grim outlook for

Australian wool
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

ON THE EVE of today’s open-
ing of the new Australian wool
selling season, growers were
warned that tough times lay

ahead. This week's sales, in

which 140.000 bales will be
offered at auction, are only a
pipe-opener, but they could
establish price trends for Ihe
rest of the year.
Farming leaders expect that

the Australian Wool Corpora-
tion will be obliged to buy
heavily to maintain prices. At
sales to-day. the new floor price
of 422 cents a kilo glean will

operate for the first time. Late
last season, the Wool Corpora-
tion dipped heavily into its re-

serves to buy large amounts of
wool.

Recent Bureau of Agricultural

Economics forecasts, issued in

Canberra, predicted a 10 per
cent increase in wool-growing
costs in the current season.
According to the Wool Council
of Australia, the lessening in
world demand for wool signals
hard times for growers.

Mr David Moore, executive
director of the couvil. said yes-
terday that the BAE's forecast
of a 4 per cent rise in wool
returns Jfor 1982-83 depended on
a revival in international econo-
mic activity in the first half of
next year.

Meantime, the Sheepmeat
Council of Australia has called

|

a special meeting in Canberra i

next week to discuss the crisis
!

in domestic lamb prices, which
threatens to drive thousands of
producers out of business.

Sugar
slide

resumed
By Our Commodities Staff

SUGAR PRICES «n the Lon-

don Tutores market yesterday

resume** the decline which

bad been briefly interrupted

by a modest rise on Friday.

The October position ended at

£110.775 a tonne, down £5.125

on the day and £21 over the

last six tracing days.

Part of yesterday’s apparent

fell actually happened in

'after-hours trading on Friday

when the market was

depressed by a report by West
German statistician F. 0.

Lieht saying European
weather was still favourable

For a bumper heet crop.

In Paris yesterday French
trade house Sucres et Decrees

said surplus could exceed 5m
tonnes compared with a

1981-

82 figure of 7.7m, reports

Reuter. Long-term market
prospects were bearish unless

production was sizeably re-

duced. it said in Us latest

market report.

If climatic conditions were .

normal. produciion next
season was likelv to be
around the 1981-82 level of

97.7m tonnes. Consumption
was expected to rise by only

2 per cent from (his season
to some 92m tonnes.

A 9 per cent cut in EEC
beet plantings could result in

1982-

83 output falling to some
13m tonnes from 15m this

season, while lower U.S. sow-

ings were expected to lead to

a cut iu output or some
500.000 lonnes, the report

said. Reduced plantings in

other countries were likely

to slice a further 1.5m tonnes
off 1982-83 production.

GOLD FUTURES CONTRACT

Putting glitter back into gold
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

' PRESSURE to change .the

; London gold futures contract

[
from sterling :o a dollar basis

• is building up following an

i alarming fall ir. turnover on

j

the market. A straw poll among
the 35 members of the market
recently showed that at least 29

I companies were in favour of

j

considering a change,

j

One company, Citifutures—

a

I subsidiary of Citibank — has

I
circulated other members seek-

I

in? to establish a consensus
I view to put to the Board of
six member? that runs the

market. Supporters oF a dollar
contract claim jhai the sirua-

!
tion is urgent -

that unless some

j
change is made the market will

:
die from lack of support.

Arbitrage

Soviet margarine

output up
MOSCOW-—A report by the

Soviet Statistical Board, pub-

lished in the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda. has put the

country’s output in the first

half of this year of vegetable

oil at 1.3m tonnes, unchanged
from the year-ago period.

Output of margarine products
was 762.000 tonnes, against

728.000 in the year-ago period,

and 592.000 tonnes of animal
fats were produced, compared
with 582,000 tonnes.

Reuter

After starting off with a bang,
as normally happens with new
markets, turnover has dropped
alarmingly in recent weeks, in

spite of revived interest in gold
That has brought active trading
in the London bullion and the
New York futures markets.
From averaging over 1.000

lots iof 10.000 ounces) a day.
turnover has now fallen to

around an average of 500 lots

daily and interest in the market
has declined appreciably. The
fall in liquidity threatens to

result in an even further
decline in turnover, making
arbitrage with the New York
market increasingly difficult and
discouraging business from
commission houses and banks
with sizeable amounts to trade.

Members, who paid £55,000
plus VAT for their seats, are
committed to maintaining an
active presence on the market.
Bu? they are becoming more
and more loath to do so since

the low turnover does not
justify the cost of keeping
staff on the market with little

or nothing to do.

When the market was
launched on April 19 there were
high hopes that it would
eriabiish a role as the only gold
futures contract in the Euro-
pean time zone, not hampered
by the restrictions and regula-

tions surrounding the New
Y'ork (Comex) market It was
felt that the volatile nature of

the gold market these days, and
the continuing speculative

interest in gold- would attract

considerable support for the

London contract, not only from
Europe, but also from the

Middle East.

The existence of an estab-

lished futures market in New
York -wag an added bonus creat-

ing arbitrage opportunities and
enabling gold traders to operate
24 hours a day, in conjunction
with the growing Hong Kong
and Japanese markets in the

Far East.

However the establishment of

the market was beset with con-

siderable problems and dis-

agreements. The original launch

date of September last year was
abruptly cancelled when it was
decided to change the whole
concept of the market and look

for new premises. The market
is jointly sponsored by the five

London bullion brokers, who
control the physical market,

and the London Metal Exchange
which has the expertise iu

futures trading. However it is

no secret that there was con-

tinual disagreement between
representatives of the bullion

brokers and the Metal Exchange
during formation of the mar-
ket. Although the differences

were supposedly settled, the
suspicion remains amongst many
LME members that the bullion

brokers do not want the futures
market to succeed, since a suc-

cessful futures contract would
endanger their existing domin-
ance of gold trading in London.

Contention
The biggest bone of conten-

tion was the decision of a
working party that the London
futures contract should be in

sterling and not in dollars. Long
before the market was launched
rhe sterling contract aroused
such opposition that a special

meeting was called to discuss

the whole matter.

Many traders, who attended

the -meeting claimed afterwards
that it was evident a large

majority favoured a dollar con-

tract. but nevertheless the work-
ing party was so firmly in

favour of a sterling contract
that it went through. The argu-

ments in favour of trading in

sterling are: that other metals
on the London Metal Exchange
(including silver) are success-

fully traded in sterling and
provide useful extra arbitrage

business for traders and that

experience in othfer gold futures

markets has shown that they

only succeed if the local cur-

rency is used.

Additionally it was pointed

out that the present lor a new)
Government might decide to re-

.

impose foreign exchange
controls, which would effec-

tively kill a London dollar con-

tract for gold. It was also

implied that if the sterling con-

tract did noT succeed then a

switch to dollar trading would
be considered.

Currency risk
Supporters of a dollar con-

tract claim that gold traded
throughout the world in dollars,

and indeed the London bullion

brokers issue their dally fixing

quotations in dollars. It is

argued that speculators and
traders in gold are used to deal-

ing in dollars and are not

interested in sterling quota-

tions. which involve an
additional currency risk.

Many traders especially the

commission houses, day they

could generate a considerable

extra valutae of interest? in

London gold futures if' the

contract was in dollars. At the

same time arbitrage trading

with New York is made more
complicated 'by having to deal

in two different currencies.

Keith Smith, chairman of the

market, says it is much loo

early yet to judge the success

or otherwise of the contract.

He points out that the market
has only been operating for

less than three months and
that spot trading lias yet to

start, when dealings in the

first month. August, become
due for delivery.

Mr Smith noted that the Mew
York gold future contract was
* dead " for at least the first

six months of its existence, and
that the highly successful

London gas oil futures market
(which trades in dollar^) also

took over six monfas to

become properly established.

So far, he argues, conditions

in the gold market have not.

favoured futures trading in

London, and there is nothing
to panic about at this stage.

The atrucuro of the gdlii -

futures market is such that it

is the six directors—three
from the bullion brokers and

throe from the. London Metal
Exchange—i-whn have to he con-
vinced of the need far a
change. The seat owners!, who
art* pledged not to sell heir
seats’ for at least three years,

are orily* debenture- holders
who have little power to fierce

the Board to lake action unless
they can persuade a Court that

the directors are not acting in
the -best interests of the
company.

f

That ' kind of legal action Is

unlikely to 'happen. But feeling

is running 'so high- with seat,

holders facing heavy losses,. that
there is talk of "supporting: an
alternative dollar gold futures
contract in London, perhaps
under. the auspices of. the new
London International Financial

.

Furores Exchanges (LlFi*E)
which is due to start- trading

in late September.

U.S. peanut

stocks good :

WASHINGTON — Stocks of
peanuts held in U.S. commer-
cial storage at June 30 amounted
to 1,083.3m lbs. compared with
1.377.9m lbs a month earlier and
506.7m a year ago, the U.S.'agri-

culture department reported.

During June. 42.7m lbs. of

peanuts were crushed for oil.

cake and meal, compared with
44.6m lbs crushed a year ago.

the USDA said.

Late arrival of the Monsoon
in India’s main peanut growing
state of Gujarat may reduce the
total peanbt crop to aronod
5.25m tonnes fin shell) from
6.0m tonnes forecast earlier.

1

The USDA's counsellor in New
Delhi said.

A field report, dated -July 22,

said Gujarat, which normally ,

produces about 30 per cent of

the total peanut crop, grows
about 85 per cent of its crop
during the Kharif season

—

planted in June-July and har-
vested in September-October.

Due to.tfte late arrival of the

Monsoon, farmers have been
advised by the State Agriculture

Department to plant quicker
maturing types hut there is a

shortage of seeds.

Reuter

LOMDOW OIL
SPOT PRICES

Latest
Change
±-°.ir

CRUDE OIL-FOB iSper barrel!

Arabian Light 5 1.73-31.SO -0.13
Iranian Light 50.90 -0.35
Arabian Heavy 29.70 29.75 -O.OS
Norm Sea .Forties'.. 33.00-53.ll) -0.05
AfncaniBonny Li' ht! -54.00-54.60 -0.1

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
GIF \S per tonne

Premium gasoline • 345 1 —1
Gas oil 278 283 -0.5
Heaw fuel oil.. . 160 161 - -

GAS OIL FUTURES
Alter opening weaker to reflect the

New York close, the marhot continued
io tall in line with physicals. Con-
ditions were thin with a number of

traders standing aside, reports Premier
Man.

Mnnth 'Yesfday's '+ or BusinessMO,un
i close — Done

I
S U.S.

:par tonne
July

1 273.00 -3.25
August 280.00 -2.76 28250-78.00

Sept 278.75 -3.50:80.60 76.75

Oct 281.25 -3.00282.60 73.25
Nov 282.25 - 3.75 232.25 81.00

Dec . 283.00 -«.00 285.00 82.00

Jan 283.5D - 5.50 2B4.00 85.00

Feb 285.00 -4.75
March _. . 285.50 -4.00 -

Turnover. 3 825 fa.3341 lots of 100
tonnes.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET AMERICAN MARKETS

GOLD MARKETS
Lii i id Toll *10i an nun».-e frum

Frnl.>'4 iln-e in i lie London
hull ion mark ci je^icrda.v in

finish ai af:55:t-:l54. The metal
nnened ai $:;5ti-:>57 and touched
a low of S349J-:>ri0t ai one point
as the market showed some
rePcimn in a firmer trend in

U S. i merest rales.

In Frankfurt the 12 f kilo bar
wa- fixed a: DM 27.710 per kilo

per uiiiiei.*) against
DM 3S.L’firt iSr:fi5.73 per nil nee J

previously and closed at £35'J-’?53

from >':’K4-:tfi5.

In Paris rite 11'; kilo bar was
fixed j* FKr 76 500 pt-r kiln
(>'355."P per onmo* in ihe after-

noon i •»>mpared with FKr 76.500
lS:*.55.7f'i in i In* nn i mine and

KFr 78.000 (8363.13) on Friday
aflernonn.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12$ kilo

bar was 8357.0 against 8365.75.
In Zurich cold finished at 8352-

355 from 8362-365.

LONDON FUTURES
H„.i, Yost' relay's + or BusinessWonlh close — Done

. £ per troy •

ounce
August.. .. 204.80 1.20

Sept' mb’ r 202.00-3.0]
October... 204.00-4.76
November 205.50 6.60
December 207.00.8.90
January. .. 209.00 1.00
February. 211.00-3.08

5.880 205.50-98.73

SjaO 204.90-2.70

6.975 2Q7.00-J.-I0

6.600 008.50
G.I60 21 1.00-6.00

3.550 2 IZ.S0-S.60

Ten.ever: 275 (31

7

1 lots ol ICQ w:y

July 26 July 23

Clone .. . 5355-354
Gold Bullion ifine ounce'i

ifOOO'i 200^:1 S565 'i-364Ij i£206l--2071
Opening.. SSiu 3S7 -L20*- L'04!;i '•364 365 iCE07.|-S0?l|i
Mprninq fivnc. <'5- • ,.'20'J.DC>e- .<363.75 .JT206.442’
ftflarnaon !i»-ng. S352/J5 L'199.949. S363/J5 .L'205.982i

Krugrnd 8-64 >64
.

Is Krup M87' 1861 .
U Krue 9e: ;

I.IDKrun *39 4(1

Mapleleaf *364 -65
New SO* SB4.Q4i 3

Gold Coins July 26

C206'- 207r King Sov *89 9 1 n;50' -51 iji

-l 106'- 107 Victoria Sov S89 91 . C50»; Sl»->
1-94 1

1

54 French 20s S77 -. BO'i <C44 : 4 4SI-I
>L22 i 22-n 50 DSOC Men. 5432. 465 i£2*S >4-2*7-

ii206' 207’u lOOCor.Aust SJ*2-SJ6 ,£1941,. IS6l.il

lL47--;-48i 520 Eagles 3390-400 l£22Ua-2i7.
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BASE METALS
BASE-METAL pncBS kwt ground on
ths London a/letH Exchange ycuarday.
led by Copper, which was lm by both
speculative and trade selling and fell

w close the lata Kerb at £883.5. Lead
was finally £324. Zinc £418. Aluminium
£573.5 and Niclel £2.785. Forward Tin
declined re £5.300. at whr;h level the
Contango had narrowed »o £100. accom-
pan.ed by rumours that the butter stock
manager wanted to aea a closer rela-

tion between the epot and forward
pnees.

.

k-m. +' or. p.m.‘
‘

" + or
COPPER Official - Unofficial -t

£ i £ ' £ |
£

HighGr de ; 1

Cash 864.5 -21.7 864.5 5.5 -14.5
S mth* 879 .3 -11.2 879-80 -16

Scttlem't

'

865 -21.5 — * ... .

Cathodes
Cash 839-40 - 23

'

840-1 1-16
3 months 859 .5 -22.2 860-1 •-IS
Settlem't 840 -23

,

—
U.S. Prod. — —

.
*70-73 ...

.

Amalgamated Me:a! Trading repotted
Thai m the mormng hjgn grade cash
copper traded at £864.00. 65.00. Three
months £380.00. 7800. 77.00. 77.50.
77 00. 76.50. 77.00, 77.S0. 78.00. 79.00.
SO 00. 79 50. 79 00. 79.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £879.00. 78.00.
77 CO. 76.00. 77.00. 78.00. 78 50. After-
noon: Higher Grade, three months
C377 .00. 76 50. 80.00. 80.50. 80.00. 79 50.
Cathodes, cash £841.00. Kerb: H.ghor
G.vide three msnths £881.00, 80.00,
SO. 50. 81 00. 80.50, 80.00. 79.CO, 79.50.
79.00. Turnover: 28.100 tonnes.

a.m, * or p.n*.
|
+or

TIN I Official - Unofficial! -t

High Grade £ £ £
|

£

"

Cash 6230-40 +17.5 6190 200 1-32.5
3 months 6550-75+12.5 6293-115 .-67.6
Scttlom't 6240 *20 —
Standard
Cash. .

6230-40 *17.5 6190-200 -12.5
3 months 6340 SO -2.5 6291 5 —63
Sett»em*t 6240 *20” —
Straits E.-.329.IS ... -
NewYork -
Tin—Morn.ng: Standard, casn £6.250.

35. Tares months £6,340 45. 40 Kerb:
Standard, three months £6.340. 20. 15.

Aite.-n;:n. Standard, litres months
re:ti. 5.3C0. MO. 8$. go Kerb: Swn-
1 three months £6.290. 99. 6.300.
6 7Q1 Turnover: 3.105 tonnes

LEAD

i

£
: c

;
s i c

5pot-— 552.5 -3.25 555-4 -3
3 month* S72 .5 i—3.5. 573-4 :-2.2B

AltmiKHiHn-^Morving: Cash £5=2.CO.
Three months £573.00. 71 00, 73.5(L
7300 72.CO Kerb: Three months
£572.GO. Afternoon: Cash £553.00. Three
montna £573.00. Kerb: Three months
£374.00. 73.00. Turnover: 4.125 tennas.

NICKEL i *-hi. .+ or p.m. + or
;
Official

;

— 'Unofficial —

t

spot ' 2780-90-55 2775-80 -40
5 months 8790-8Q0 -62J 2785-6 >48.5

Nickel—Morning; Cash £2.770. Ti lfae
montna £2.826. 20. 10. 05. 2.BC0. 2.785.
SO. Afternoon. Three months E 780.

73. SO. 90. SO 90. 85. 87. 85 Kerb:
Three mor.tiw £2.785. 90. ffi. Turnover:
936 tonnes.

• Cents per pound. 4 MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial doss.

SILVER
Silver was hted 0 90p an ounce

lower far spot delivery in the London
bullion mart et yesterday ai 404 50p.
U.S. cent equivalents of me fixing

levels were: spot 7i2.0c. down 25c:
three-month 734.6c down 1 5c. Si*-

month 758.8c. up 2.3c: and 12-month
800.Sc. up 2.3c. The metal opened
and closed at 406-409p f716-720c).

SILVER
|

Bullion ;+ or L.M.E. -i-or

per ! fixing 1 — p.m. —
troy oz. ' price • ! Unoffic'l

Spot 404.50p -0.80 406.5p -1.25
3 months.4 L6.30p -0.20 41 B.05p -1.45
6 months.-427.30p +1.50 -

-

12months447.00p .+ 1J0 - _•

L11IIE—Turnover 74 (91? '015 ol 10.000
ocs. Morning: three months 415 0. 15.5
15 0. 14.5. 14.0. 14 2. 14.5 Kerb. 41J.0.
14 2. 145. Afternoon- three months
416 0. 19.0. 13 0. Kerb: 418.0, 18.5.
18 0.

COCOA
Furerei opened higher and rema-’ned

steady as comimrsron houses con-
tinued to cover shorts but prices eased
dur'ng late delamga on a lact oi

tolinw-rnrouqh and general trade
house setting, reports Grit and DuHus.

Yesterday'S;
_COCOA Close -+ or Business

,
— 1 Done

£ per tonne

July 865-66 —8.5 1
*87846

Sept 896-98 —6.5 I 916-91
Dec- 936-36 1—9.0 956-33
March 970-71 1—9.0 I 990-67
May »; 984-85 .-9.0 1011-84
July.... 10074)8 !—11.0. 10084)7
SepL...;.^! 1025-33 ' _10.0' -

Sales: 2,034 (2.728) lots ol 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily pr.co lew July 23. 72.26

(70.26). Indroator price lor July 26:
70 09 1 69 72).

COFFEE
Alter a higher then eipected opening,

with continued strength in soot July.

Robustas maintained a steady noie in

reletively thin conditions. reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert.

S-ffl. - Da la.iaT. + Or
Official - Unofficial —

t

£ f ' £ £
Cash. .. 311.5 -6.5 313.5 3 -5.26
3 montha 323.5-4 —5.S 344.6-5 -SJ5
Settlem’t 311.5 —6J. —
U.S. Spot

_
— _ : -28-8

Lead—Morning: Three months £325.00.
24 00. 23.60. Kerb: Three months
£323 00. 22-50. 22.00. 23.00. Afternoon:
Cash £313.00. Three months £323.50.
24 CO. 23 00. 24 30. Kerb: Three months
£324 00. Turnover; 8.675 tonnes.

a.m. +or. p.m. ,+ or
ZINC Official — Unofficial, —r

£ £ : £ • £
Cash 407.58.5 -8.5 409.5 10 -4.75
5 months 416.5 7 —8 415..5 —

i

5'ment ... 408.5 —8.5 —
Prtmw'tt _ — .. ... 3740.5

Zinc—Mcrnm^- Three months C417.00.
]6W)_ 16.50. 17 00. Kerb: Tnrca months
£415.50. Alicrnoon: Three months
£417 00. 16.50 17.00. 17 50 Kerb: Thtct
months £418 00 . 17.50. 18.00. Turn-
over? 4.475 :ornes.

Aluminm a.m. + or p.m. 4- or
Official , — unofficial —

i

COFFEE Yeet'day s
Close

- or Business
Done

July 1280-85 + 26.0 1394-60
Sept 1120 2? + 2.5 1124 11
Nov 102S-27 -9.5 1025-11
January .. 991-94 + 4.5 99 *33
March 960 63 965-56
May- 930 35 -5.0 936 30
July ,

916-25 -7.0 933-25
Sales: 1.694 (2JJ59) lots oi S ronnes.
ICO Indicator pnees lor July 23:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily
1979 114.72 (114.821: 15-day average
116.13 (116.54).

GRAINS
Wheat opened sHefrd/ higher, barley

was unchanged. Wheat eased durny
the day jnd barley »; was verv qu et

as a eased for the first r.me .n a woelr

WHEAT BARLEY

Yestard’yi' +or Yost'rd'yai+or
Mnth close — close —

Sept. 110.10 -0.)6 104.95 -0.10
Nov-: 113.75 ... 106.85 -0.15
Jan... 117.40 —0.05 112.45 -0.15

Mar- 180.65 -0,05 115.60 -D.15

May..! 184.05 —0.10 118.80 -0.05

Business done—Wheat: Sep: 110 40-

110.00. Nov 113 80-11260. Jan 117 55-

117.40, March >20.75 cnir. May 124.00

only. Sales: 55 lots ol ICO tonne;.
Barley. Sept 105.05-104.S0. Nov ICS C5-

1C8 75. Jan 112 60-112.45 March 115 75-

Ms. 60. May 118.85 118.80. Sales: 130
lots of ICJ tomes
HGCA—loeanmval ey-farm spat

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 99.80.

£ Mids 59.40. N. East 100.20. Scot-
land 100.50. The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for the week beginning
Monday August 2 (based an HGCA
calculations using lour days evchenge
rate*} is expected to remain un-
changed.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dart:

Northern Spring No. 1 14 pi* .:er.r

Aug 113.50. Sept M2 S3. Oct MJ CO
rransh.pment East Ccast seller. English
Feed fab Oct/Nov 118 East Coast
getter Maize: French Au-j 1)6 tran-
ah.pmenT East Caa;t seller, S. African
White/Ydttow Aug-Sapi 39 seller Bar-
ley. Engiian Feed (ob Aue 104 50. Seat
1C8 East Coast sellers- Rest unquoted.

RUBBER
Th» London physical market opened

easier, aivacted l.lt'e miereM through-

out the day and closed dull. Lew** and
Peat ^carded an August iob price for

Na. 1 RSS m Kuala Lumpur of 156 5

1 197 25 *' cents a kg and SMR 20 172.0

(same).

No. 1 Yest’r'ys Previous Business
R.S.S. close close Done

Aug ... 43.50-43.50. 50.00-51.50 4B.30

Sapt .. 50.20 30.60 51.10 51.50 -
Oet-Dec 5i.S0-3l.9D 5S.60-52.SO 52.60-51.BO

Jan-Mar 54.50-54.70 56.40 55.50 54.80-54.60

Apl-Jne 57.40-57.60 56.10-58.50 57.50-67.50

Jly Sept FD.20-fO.3D 60.70-60.90 60.50 60.10

Oct-Dec 62.d0-65.00 S5.40 63JO 62.90-62.60

J'n-Mch 65.00-65.20 65.70-66.00 66.30 65.20

Apl-Jne .
67.60-88.90 £6.20-68.80

Sales: 182 (3S) lots of IS tonnes

20 mil) lots o« 5 tonnes.

Physical closing onctj (buyers)

were. Spot 48 75p (49.25p): Sept Si.OOp

|51 75p): Oct 51.50b-

SOYABEAN MEAL
The mart at opened about 50p higher

in dull condiuona. repons T. G.

Roddick Prices cams under pressure

on mired selling.

,Ye*terdya+ or Businas*
Close

_
—

.
Done

. ^
jper tonne !

August 123.60-24.6 -t-0.05'
—

Oc Ober.. ..i 125.80-26.0 -G.40 128.00-26.00

Dec 129.80 50.2 -0.40 158.60-50.00

Feb 133.00-53.8 -0.25 -
April 155J0-J3.8—0^0 I5<J0
June _! 164.00-33,5— ljB —
Aosu*L......1 135JM7J -1.Q0; _ —

"SjIcs: 120 (61) lots ol 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—After opening S2-00

weaker the market eased further on
trade and commission house selling.

Closing prices and business done (U S.

S per ronno): Aug 462. 464. unlraded-
Oct 482. 483. <££-482: Dec 481. 483.
484-482: Feb 485. 485 5. 485-484.5:

April 487. 492. untraded: June 491
.

500. untraded: Aug 496. 510. untraded.
Sales. 120 (61) lots ol 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

C107.00 ( 6ame1 a tonne cil July- Aug-
Sept shipment White suqsr daily price

Cl IS 00 (El 23 00,.
Prices were confined within a narrow

range in dull trading conditions,
reports C. Czarmkow.

No. 4- Yesterday Previous Business
Ccn- close close done
tract

S per tonne

Aug 104.00-04.25' iaB.50-08.76U09.00-04.50

Oct 1 10.75-10.80 1 15.75- 18. 15| 1 17.00- 10.25

Jan 11 14.00.20JW 120.00-28JO! —
March 124.30-24.50 I29.16-29.50[l50j»-24j|0

May.....: 127- IfhZJJb' 122.00-32. 15; 732.65-27.00

Aug [130.60-3 1.23,135.60-36.00 132.00-81.08
Oct,«...'154.MI-S6.00!l59.55-10.00;i36J!6 _

Safes; 3,67.1 (3.4-73) lots cf 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price tor

granulated basis white sugar was
£405.90 (Mirwi a tonne (or home trade

end CM 2.50 (seme) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (Vl-S.

«nu per pound) lob and stowed

Caribbean ports. Prices for July 23:

Dady rnico 7.47 (7 17); IS-dey average

8W (sanX).

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 18.015

packagvs were on oit*r at yesterday's
auction nC‘ud'O-7 4C9 .jflshore. Demand
was good end general. Bright and

cclouiy mediutr. East Alruron s^d
read iy a; fufiv finn ;0 dearer levels:

piamor sors were rregu:ar but showed,
on balance. Irtle change.-

.
Central

Airicarrs sold 'eaddy at around last

puces. Cnylons ruled firm to aomo-
nmes dearer. The comparative!* few
oRshoro teas an offer cctvnnued to bs
wed supported Quotations: Quality

12&3 a kg (V28pj, med'Um ITCp'a kg

(113p)'. pism no quotation too quota-

rroni).

COTTON

.

LIVERPOOL—Tlw recent trend was
continued with the Monday soot end
shipment sales total showing a nil

return. Few dealings were reported,

and lac* of interest was shown by
Customers. Minor replenishments were

sought m Middle Eastern growths as

well as African qualities, but trans-

actions were scarce.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer. sellar. business].
Australian cents per kg Oct 517.0.

513.9. 518 9-517 5- Dec SSOA 522 0.

521 5-521 0: Mar "527 0. 529.0. 529.0;

May 533.0. 535.0. untredad: July S40.0.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

July 26 ' + or I Month
1988 . —

j
ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mist

Copper
Cash h grade...
3 mths

Cash Cathode..
5 mths

Cold troy oz ....

LeadCash
3 mths

Nickel
Free mkt

£810(815 £810:816
8960(990-5 I946.-976

£865
1*879.5
££40.5
£860.5
*353.5
£512.75
£324.75
£4080

-14.5 £757
-16 £779.5
-16 .£746
—15 l£770
-1D.25

:

8303.75
-5.25 £316.5
-S.2G £327.25

£3922
222/262*.—6 ‘2527262c

PlatJn'mtr oz'y£260
Freemkt.. £172.00

Quicksilver! ... 8380(370
Silver troy «... 404.50|i
3 mths 416.30j»

Tin Cash '£6195
3 mths ?i£6293;5

TungstenlLOIbif 111.18

£260—4£5£163.50
8365/375

—0.8 ;297.45p
1—0.2 307.00

p

32.5^27015
-69 £7152.5

I -8110.92

Wolfrm 22 .4(8kw8 107/112 ' 1*115-116

zinc Cash '*409.75 — <4.75:£410.5
3 mths £417.25 j—4 i£414.5
Producers. ...18800 I ,8800

OHa
j

I I

Cooonut(Phil) l8465x
Groundnut

|
Z

L/nseed Crude. -

Palm Malayan |8402.5w
Seeds
Copra Ph Dp ... S310
Soyabean (U^.) $365.6w
Grains .

BarleyFut. NOV|£108.85
Maize !£136w
Wheat Fut.Nov£113.76
NoJHardWirrtJ ;

1-2
I

I

.+0,

-0 .

...£502,5

...18675

...5366
.5 1*470

... 8330
7SjS260

15)6104.76
...£137.00
_.[£108.75

|-6 'fi9B0
i—6.5 '£940.9
1
+ 2.5 £1,143.6

' |76.45e
1-2.75 8288
1—0.5 48p
i £102

Other
|

commodities
Cocoa ship'f £933

Future Sept £897
Coffee Ft' Sept £1121
Cotton A.lndex|79.10o
GasOil Aug S280
Rubber 'kilc;...,48.75p
Sugar (Rawi....£107vy ...

WocIt'psWs kl.|383p kltol _.l398pkilo

t Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. v July- Aug.
w Aug. y Sept. f Per 16 lb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

INDICES"
FINANCIAL

July 23'July 22‘M'th apolVarago

236.32 .234.07 I 251.36
I
276.68

(Base: July 1 1952 100)

REUTER5
July 36July 23iM’th ago1 Y'ar ago— -i

1581.6 : 1656.8' 1531.2 |
1725.8

(Sasa: September 18 1831 — 100)

MOODY’S .

juiy 23 'July 22 M*th ago, Y’ar ago

1018.3 lailA, 988.4 . 1070.6

(December 31 1331 - 100)

DOW’JONES
Oow Juiy i July .Month) Year
Jones 23

j

22 ' ago
j
ago

Spot 127.17i 126.38 121.49
Futr's 1 128.551 128.04: 121. 1

1

(Base: December 31 1974 « 100)

5420. untraded; Oct 535.0, 539.0, un-
baded. Dec 539.0, 541.0. untraded.
Sales: 27.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Class (m order buyer, seller,

busmuss). New Zealand cents per kg.

Aug 159, 330. 366: Oct 380. 387, 385;
Dec 399. 401. 399: Jan 400, 402, 401;
Mar 414. 417. 415-413: May 425. 438.
434; Ocr 437. 440. nil: Dec 437. 444.
nil: Jan 427 445, nil. Sales: 21.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FI/njRES—Tire

marker was varv steady with tellow-
Bi rough buying Ipom pra-nreckend
suengrh iriqqcring scop leas orders,
reports Celey and Harper. Closing'
pnees: Nov =8.50. 4-2.70 (high 58.30.
taw 57.CO); Feb 6E00. +3 90 (ta-gfi

67.00. low 63.901: April 76.00. +400
(high 76.70. low 73.50): Mav 87.00.
+4.90 (high 87.00. taw 63 50)-: Nov
95.80. +1.3C .uniradert). Turnover 738
(386)- lots of 40- tonnes.

NEW YORK. July 26.

Precious metals and copper were
lower on a stronger dollar and higher
interest rates in the futures. Reports
ol a potential Iran-lraq truce triggered

short selling in heating oil. Speculative
liquidation turned early game in coflee

into moderate losses. The livestock

complex was generally higher ahead on
an important government report,

reported Hemold.
Copper—July 66.70 (67.30). Aug

66.60 (67 60). Sept 67.15fi7.25. Dbc
8930-69.50. Jan 70.15. Mar 71.45. May
73.05. July 74.50. Sept 75.95. Dec 78.15,

Jan 78.85. Mar 80.30. Msy 81.75.

Sales: 6.500.

•Gold—July 355.3 (381.2), Aug 355 0-

356.0 (381.2): Sept 353.0. Oct 362.0-

362.0. Dec 369.0-370.7. Fab 378.5. April

385.4, June 398.3. Aug 401.2. Oct
408.3. Doc 417.5. Fab 425.8. April

433 6.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 66.1-

66 2 (66.0). Mar 76.0-77.3 (78.0).
April 85.afi8.0. Sales: 206.
^Silver—July 737.0 ( 714.73. Aug

737.5 (72S.2). Sept 738 0-748.0. Doc

762.0-

772.0. Jan 780.0. Mar 783.0. May

790.0-

803.0, July 816 4. Sept 840 5.

Dec 864.5. Jan 872 5. Mar 888.5. May
910.0. Handy .

and Harman bullion

spot: 720 00 (721.00).

Sugar-No. 11: Sept 7.53-7.54 (7.46).

Oct 7.66-7.68 (7.58). Jan 8.00-8 20. Mar
8.83-8.85. May 911-9.12. July 9.35.

Sept 9.64-9 70. Oct 9.80-9.8*. Sales:
.5.453.

Tin—512.00-515.00 (513.00-52a«»

.

-CHICAGO. Jutf 26
Lard—Chicago loose 24.00 (same),
live Cattle—Aug 63 65-63.70 (63.06).

Oct 82.05-62.12 (61.75). Dec 63.00-

62.90. Fab 62.20. April 62.00. June
63.10fi3 00.- Aug 62.00

live Hogs—Aug 61 65-61 77 (61 17).

Oct 59.00-66.80 (68 60). Oac 5B “0

58 55. Feb 56.25. Apnl 52lSfi2 20.

June 52.65. July 52.90. Aug 49.75

ifMaixs—Sept 25ZH-252V (266%).
Dec 254V254V (257V). Mar 269V-269',.
May 277V-277V. July 282V282V. Sept
283V
Pork Bellies—Aug 82.50-82.25 (80 72).

Feb 76.80-76.70 (76,12). Mar 75 75.

May 73.30-73.55. July 73 57). Aug
72.15.

ISoyabeans—Aug 6I5V61I4 (618V).
Sept 613:r613 (617VI, Nov 618. Jan

634V Mar 651V652. May 666. July

678. Aug 6&0V
IlSoyabean Meal—Aug 1#8 5-T78 7

(179.8). Sepr 178.B-178 7 (1802). Oct
179.0. Dec 185 8-183 7 Jon 186.5. Mai
190.5-191.0. May 135 0-195.5. July
199.0-199.5. Aug 199 0-199.5
Soyabean Oil—Aug 18.52-18.53

(18.66). Sept 18.70 (1SS4). Oct 18.83-

18.85. Dec 19.17J9.19. Jan 19.45-19.43,

Mar 19.80-19 81. May 20.14-20.15. July

20 33-20.39.

IWheat—Sept 351V-351 (351V). Dec
375-374', (373V1 . Mar 391 -390V. May
398V. July 398. Sept 404

WINNIPEG. July 28.

S8»riey—July 117.9 (113 9). Oct
111.2 (1120). Dec 112 1. Mar 1149.
Mey 115.9.

AM cents par pound ex-werehousa
unless otherwise stated. *S per trey

ounce. * Cents per troy ounce,

tf Cents per 56-lb bushel. Cants
per 80-lb bushel. !| S per short ton

(2.000 lb] SSCan. per metoc ton.

H Cents par 56-lb bushel, t Cents
dozen, it $ per metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. July 26.

.. Wheat—(U.S. 5 per tonne): U.S. No
Two Red Winter Aug 148. Sept 151.
U.S. No Three Amber Durum Aug 172.
Sept 174. Oct 177. Nov 181. U S. No
Two Northern- Spring 14 per rent Aug
179. Sept 177. Oct 181. Nov 183.

Meiza—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No
Three Yellow Spat 128. alloat 125, July
124.50. Aug 123. Sept 119.75. Oct/Dec
117 50. Jan/Mir 125.50 sellers.
Soyabeans—<U SI S per tonne): U S.

Two Yellow Gulf ports Aug 249.50. Sept
2J9.S0, Oct 244.50. Nov 244.50. Dec
250, Jan 256. Feb 280.25, Mar 264.
April 267 selleis.

Soysmeal— (U S. S pki tonne):

44 per cent afloat 208 Jui+ 212. Aug
213. Sept 216. Oct 217. Nov\2l& Nov/
Mar 226 sellers. Pelleita Brazil afloat

214. July 217. Aug 219. Sep\ZZ2. Oct

22B. Nov/Mar 245 sailer*.

PARIS
Cocoa— (FFr per 100 lilt

1010 asked. Sept 1060.1063.
1113. Mar 1155/1160. May lfeO/1305.
July 1217/1230. Sept 1256. 1274 Salas

at call: 7. J ;
Sugar—(FFr per tonnes)- 0-V-14M'’

1430. Nov 1415-1425. Dec 143.1427.
Mar 1529/1533. M.iv 1565' 158® Ju«
1595/1615. Aug 1630/1640. Oci«1650,'
1680. Sales at call: 6. =; -

: 5u-

MEAT/F1SH
1 SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 78 5 to 83.5: Ulster
hindquarters 92.3 to 94.7. forequarters
60.3 to 62.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 19 0 to 123.5. 'Lamb: English
small 60.7 to 66.7. medium 61.0 to
66.0. heavy 57.0 to 620; Scotch heavy
54.0 to 60.0. Imported—-New Zealand
PL 61.0 to 61.0. PM 60.0 to 60.0. YL
59.0 ro 59.0. Pork: English, under
100 lb 35.0 to 53.5, 100-120 lb 43.0 to
52.0. 120-160 lb 39.0 to 49.5.

MEAT COMMISSION*—Average .Fat-

stack prreea at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 99 6lp par kg Iw (-0.50).
GB—Sheep 123. lOp per kg bst dew
1+5.27) GB—Pigs 7Q.45p per '.kg Iw
(-0.49)

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices at .ship's side
(unprocessed) oar stone: shelf cod
C5.00-E5 30. codings E2.80-E3.50; large
haddock E2.00-E3.00. medium- £2.00-
£3 20. small FI 00-£2 20; 'large plaice
£5.50-£6 80, medium E4.50fi4.80. best
small f2.30-C4.70; skirwred dogfish
(large) E7.SO-E8.00. (medium) £8.00:
lemon

.
soles (large) £8.50; (medium)

Efi.OO: rockfish £120: withe £120.
COVENT GARDEN—Pncw f<* rii*

hulk of produce, in alerting -per
package except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Grangaa—Qutspen:
Navets/letas 40 5.70, 48 6.30. 58 720,
72 7 20. 88 6 45. 1,12 6.OS. 138 S.8&,
ISO 5 25: 8razihane: 88/100- 7.00*7.50;
Jalta: 88/ICO/123 7.50-7.60. Umoiifr-
Spama: Trays 5 kg 25/50 1.40-2.00;
Outspan- is»7 kg 80/18Q 5.0M.50.
Grapefruit—^laffa : 20 kg Z7 4.25, 32
4.4S. 3B 4.65. 40 4.S0, 48 5.40. 56
5.35. 64 5 15. 75 4.95. 88 4.00: 3.
African: 27 4.70. 32 5.S5. 36 5.70, 40
5.65. 48 5 40. 56 5.35. $4 4 90, 72
4.35—Ruby same as White. Apples

—

Tasman. an: Granny Smith 9.00-10.00.
Stunner P.pptne 10.00-Tl.tXfc Australian:
Lrrannv Sm.th 9.50-10 50. Democrat*

2'S JS S2
: New Z:faland: Granny - Smith

9.50-10.60. 3termers 10.50-11.50. Red
Dougherty 1 ( oo-ll .50; S. Afncan:
Gronny Sntnh 8.00-10.50. GtMeo Deh-
ciaus 10.00-11.50. York Imperials 6.00-
8 SO: U S'.: IS Vg Rad Derreious 9.00-
13.C0: Span.sh- Garden Delicious 10.00-
10.50. Pears—French: Dr Guyot 28 lb
loose 3.SO: 1181180: Tray psalcs, Ur
Duvet per ft O 20-0-25; Peatlieg -

taafian: Large Drays 1.57-3 SO: rrafeu
A/AAA 3 D3-3.80 Plums — Itafen:
Fforencw per lb 0.20: Spsnrsh: M R>

Ssnra Rasa dot lb 0 20-0 25. BtAHJirt
trays 2.00-3 00. Gaviora 9 -Hj treystASD-
4.50. . Grapes—laraetr. Thompson 5rM:
Cypriot: -11 ft Cardinal 4.0C.

4.00-

5.00, Perlesce 5 .CO. ThonHWP
5.50. Alphonse Lavaflso 6.60. Chrftrws—lafian: Per ft 0.50: U S Q.EC-fBft
Switbertand: Per lb 0 35-0.40 Gapfe—
French 9 kg 3.50-4.0Ch 3p»n;5h: iflll

3.00-

4.00. Litchma^TTMh- 8 oa
Apricots—Spanish: 5 kg 3 00-4 00 ififl-
garism 8 kg 3.50. Nectarines—iTS
60/64 12.00-14 00: HaUan: 3.50fiwO-
Melons—Spanish: Yellow 10 l.q jBO-
4.0C- French: Charenrais M,'I5 eS?K
10 OO: Duzch: Qgens 7 50-8 00. Wal
Melons—Spam ch- 16 kg 5 6!
PInaapplec—luarv Cam. 2C* OdS-Ol
12s 0 80-0 90. Banana — Coiombij
40-lb baxoa 9.M Avocados—S.
can- 4 50-5 OC, Kenyan- 4 SO -5.00 „
goes—Konyvm 8/16 4.00-5.00: Mi..t
GfiO-7 00. Ppw Pawn—Braxiion 7 jTomatoes—Ouich - 8 Yq a ' 20-2

-

C 2.10-2.20. Artichokes—Sr iiranv:
5.50. Onrans — Duicn: i 00-3
Spanish: Grano 2 80-4.00. Lirji 3

English Produce: Pataroos— Par nou]new O.OS^-O.O*. Mushrooms—

|

pound, open 0.60-0.70. closed 0.60-0
Lanuca—Par 12, round 1.20-1.6
Wobb *

'
1 .00- 2 .00. Cos 1 00-2.00 Onio

—Per 55 lb 40/a0mm 2.40-3.00. Sari
Onion*—Per bunch 0 07-0.08, Prl

' Cabbage—Per 25 lb 1 .20-1 80 Cas,
—Par .26/23 lb 0 80-1.60, per bU -

0.10. Cowgattas—Par 12 lb 1.00-1
Cucumbers—Per packaao 1.20-1.
Tomatoes—Par 12 lb box D/E 1.S0-2
Cauliflowers—Per 12 Lincoln 2.00-3
Celery—Per 12/30 1 50-2.50. Winterer
3 50-4.50. Stick Bearu—Pgr pou
0 25-0 40. Ground Beans—Por peu
O.lO-OfiO.. Marrow*—Each 0 05 St!

Pea*—Per pPond 0.90-1.00 Peas

—

pound 0.10-0. 12. Turnips—Per 2J
t.50-2.00 Swedes—Per 28 lb t
Apples—Per pound. Bromley 025-0
Gtenadiar* 0.14-0.16, Newgate 0.16-0
Strawbernas—Per 8 oz 0.80-1
Raspberries—Par 4 oz pack 0.40-0
Blackberries—

p

e r a or 0. 20-0 30.bwlee—Pe r B oi 0.70-0.80. Cherri
Per pound 0.50 0 70. Plums—Por
La. ton 0.10-0.15. Early R.uer
0.15. Parsnips—Par 28 pound .
Pickling Onions—Par 56 ft 3.50.

1
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED. BY ALAN. CANE

The screw press extruder under test for i
low-density polyethylene fl

Polyethylene drying

S. Africa tests

plastic extruder

and recycling

A. NEW extruder using a
.de-watering principle and fric-

i donal heat to. dry polyethylene
' -J n, flaJfes. which is claimed to be

' i'ttmore efficient and compact than
t

t
conventional thermal dryers, is

N
i 1 „ now under test m South AfricaT

^ A prototype and two other
machines are being tested at
the works of Guadle Plasties, in
Johannesburg with collabora-
tion from Shnon-Rosedowns of
Hull. Each- machine Is

- claimed to be capable of pro-
ducing one tonne-per-hour of

- dried plastic pellets. The flakes
are of tip to 200 mm in size
down to 1 per cent moisture
level.

The pellets axe ’ then pro-
cessed to form a medium to
heavy gauge film' winch can be
used for under surface bed
membranes in the construction
industry.

The screw press extruder
takes low-density polyethylene
which is chopped and washed

. before processing. The wet
flakes are passed via a variable

speed screw conveyor which, in

its first stage, -increases the den-
sity and squeezes out the water.
The second stage reduces the

•moisture even • further by a
higher screw assembly. • At this
point the absorbed machine
energy starts to convert to heat
and the material fuses.

In -the third and final stage a
cylinder with internal screw
assembly moves the -material at
high, pressure at -about. ISO deg.
C onto a. die plate.

When the materiM is exposed
to atmosphere the remaining
trapped moisture turns to steam
and then, when dry, extruded
material can be cut into pellets
by a rotating knife.

The die plate can be pre-
heated for start-up while a
variable speed drive is fitted to
the cutter so that the finished
particle' size Is adjustable accord-
ing -to the proximity of the die
face.

Simon — Rosedowns is at

Cannon Street, Hall (0482 29864
—Stuart Smith is the man to
talk to).
• > •

• MAX COMMANDER

Electric furnaces

Long-life elements

HlTS

SILICON CARBIDE heating
elements for electric furnaces,

coated with SiOxyn, a pro-
prietary form of silicon oxy-

nitride, can extend the life of

such elements by tip to 300 per
cent according to the makers.

Called Hot Rod CXL, the
elements have the same
electrical characteristics as un-
coated silicon carbide elements
and can directly replace them
in any furnace. * Their longer
life reduces furnace down-time,
maintenance . and. replacement
costs.

The coating simply, fills the
gaps between. the separate aifi--

con carbide grains, sealing the
surface and preventing oxidis-

ing . and corrosive gases . from
penetrating the interior.

Oxidation has the effect of
gradually. Increasing the elec-

trical " resistance ' near the
surface and the coating is

especially effective in with-
standing • the . . corrosive
atmospheres found in alu-

minium die casting, .powder
metallurgy, calcining, brazing
aitd heat treating. .

More from’ Bulten-Kantbal

AB, S-734 01 Ballstabammar,

Sweden'. - •

*5

Investingin electronics?

Then invest ina
subscription to . v ««

Electronics Is the major growth industry of the decade, and

for the foreseeable future. ... . tnHnBtnr
But by the same token, It Is also a rapidly changing industry,

with developments following each oither

Before making any investment decision, make sure you ate

swam of the current situation. It's easy to do. Simply subscribe to

. Electronics Weekly, the industry’s leading

newspaper. Published regularly for 22 years, it hasan authority

unmatched by-any other electronics journal. . . ..

-
- - it*s a particularly good time to take out a subscription,

because the first Issue you will receive fA“%s5£5l
conta n a

major report, “Finance for the Electronics Industry^

I - r One year's subscription costs £12. But

r .2 or 3 year subscription on discount terms if you prefer—all with

the coupon below: —a****--^*^

Ftr7p7e-CHOICE SUBSCRIPTION FORM !

V 1 ,7b; (PC Business Press, SobscrlpttanDepartmonV^kfieW
-

'

|
iDeteltfwhleh is Inapplicable!- 1 enclose my cbeque/postal wtler, payable I

£22.00(2 year's nabacriptlon}U ar*tC«*«e»e
|

(PleaseUdcwMch Is 'eppIlcaWo)
•wmswss

^ . |

I

1

|
Address

(PleaseflckwMeh Is eirelte»bt®>

ltyiubscrlfrthttw«lciHTimeneefromtta

Herne,, - —— '

.

Electronics

Tagging

the dairy

animals
THE ABILITY to control pro-
duction processes, open doors
automatically, spot unwelcome
visitors or feed animals using
a wafer thin tag, no larger than
a 50 pence piece, is claimed to

be possible using a system
developed by Eureka in Slough.

Its electronic tag is part oi

a monitoring system which can
be programmed to identify or
.locate anything that moves.
- The system which .was
developed in conjunction with
Marconi uses a central computer
connected to various mobile or
fixed' sensors dotted around a
building which can delect the
tags np to a distance of 3m.

As a person carrying a tag
approaches a sensor it wUl cause
the appropriate action to be
taken— such as a door opening
or x piece of machinery to stop
operating.

The tag is a tiny transmitter
emitting a tiny ^identification
code to file sensor.

The system has already been
tested on-dalry farms where the
tags are hung round the necks
of cows. Each tag is individu-
ally coded and the central com-
puter system can monitor each
animal,, control individual feed
supplies, monitor milk yield,

mid other Information such as

weigrt end temperature can be
stored.

Potential ..

/

The - company says tint this

technique could be used as part
of a national identity system to

record the movement of live-

stock throughout the country.

But the potential of such sys-

tems lies in many other areas.
For example, the cqanpany is

looking at its potential in
security to

.
provide • limited

access to personnel in. build-
ings. to improve safety in
hazardous environments such as
•mhwq

,

In addition. Eureka is deve-
loping systems based on the tag
for car-parking,, mass transit
ticketing, and warehousing.

ELAINE WILLIAMS

e
.
•

Eye testing

in

the box
IN THE U.S; the days may soon
be past when the patient under-
going an- eye examination for
spectacles has to look at a test

image placed 20 ft or so down
the room.

In a system from Bausch and
Lomb not only have the optics
been- “-folded" into a box so
as to give an impresaon of an
image at infinity—the whole
process has been made much
more convenient for the optician
by deploying a microprocessor.
The equipment, called IVEX,

occupies, about 50 per cent of
the space needed by conven-
tional instruments and sells in

the U.S. for $17,000. The patient

simply arranges his head in a
positioning, frame • and the
optician can then carry out the
work from a keyboard. A small
built-in printer produces the
prescription data.

• The- company is at 42, East
Avenue, Rochester, New York
13603. (716) 338 6262.

Typewriters

Electronic

interfaces
THE.- UK distributors1 of

Triumph .
typewriters, , Office

International of Sunbury-on-
Thames is offering

.
electronic

interfaces which will allow the
machines, and some other
makes of electronic typewriter,

to be connected to Items such
as word processors, micro-
computers and telex machines.
There arc three broad

categories. One is “receive
only ".which simply allows the
typewriter to act as a printer,

working from a microcomputer.
The second is “ transmit only* *

enabling a typist to remotely
prepare telex, or provide input
lo a micro or word processor.

With the third interface, the

contents of the memory of an
intelligent electronic typewriter
can be stored on a cassette tape.

-These interface options are to

be marketed in the UK through
Office International's 120 sales

and sendee outlets.

IHERMOCEU.
InOOFLKHrNSUAnON

ICI’s scientists go back to nature for inorganic inspiration

Putting a spring into cement

THE MORE
INTELLIGENT

CHOICE.

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

WHY NOT make springs and
bottle caps out of cement? The
answer is easyr-because they
would Shatter. They are not
tough enough.
But scientists with Id’s New

Sciences Group at Runcorn
have cast both kinds of com-
ponent from cement and shown
that they can behave much tike

metaL The featherweight bottle

caps tinkle in a metal-like
fashion as you pour them in a
heap. Helical cement springs

can be stretched and relaxed as
if m^de of coiled steel.

In the' words of one Oxford
researcher, the ICI scientists

have taken a “ not-quite-
respectable material ” and
shown how its mechanical pro-
perties can be Improved by
huge factors. They have done
it by taking the boles out of
cement
Professor Derek BirchalL. FRS,

and Dr Dennis Ballard, the Id
scientists see cement as a
“dramatic example

.
of the

neglect of inorganic research.”
Traditionally it has “ been
accepted that cement is

COMPUTERSY5IEMS
Tel: 01-2484876

As the start of a new com-

mercial venture by Mond
Division. ICI is commissioning
a semi-technical unit at Widnes,
Lancashire, with a nominal

capacity of 200 tonnes a year of

its patented new inorganic
“ composites." They are based
oh ordinary hydraulic cements
but have tensile strengths up
to 20 times higher, and tough-
nesses up to 100 times greater.

They arc about twice as stiff as

glass-fibre reinforced plastic

composites.

ICI rails them "new Inorganic
materials” (NIMS). It claims

they can have electrical pro-
perties approaching those of

porcelains, and greater resis-

tance to acids and alkalis than
ordinary cements. Properties

—

including the colour—can be
modified by making chemical
additions to the “ dough ” of

cement before it is formed.
NEWS can also be used in thin
layers to clad other material*
—such as wood, glass or organu-
foaras—to give a hard surface,

fire resistance, and so on.

Professor Dennis Blrchall (left) with
dealing with the '

colleagues. Dr K. Kendall and
‘neglect of inorganic research."

A. J. Howard

A concrete beHcal spring
made from an extruded rod
of slurry wrapped around a
toilet-roll holder. This one is

is about seven inches long.

intrinsically weak,” Dr Ballard
says.

ICI research aimed at getting

the stiffness and toughness of
metals as cheaply as possible.

Nature itself takes a common-
place inorganic compound.
calcium carbonate—familiar as

chalk and limstone and - far

removed from the properties of
metal&—and from' it fashions

such metal-like structures as sea
sheHs and. best of all, mother-
of-pearl.

What began as a research con-

cept—“ technological push "

—

now has the impetus of “ market
pull," says Dr Roger Laird,

director of ICTs New Sciences
Group. The market is looking

for dbeaper. lighter, less flam-

mable materials. “ So our
research aimed at getting stiff-

ness and toughness as cheaply
as possible." .

Strong cements
may fulfil all three of. these

demands.
What his researchers have

done is find a way.of eliminat-

ing large pores—the " holes
from . Cements based on such

compounds as calcium silicate,

calcium aluminate and calcium
carbonate. As they point out,

such materials are “ dirt

cheap.’’ By producing what
they call “macro-defect free”
(MDF; cements, they have been
able to demonstrate the kind of
strengths achievable in sintered
ceramics without the need for

high pressures or temperatures
and without fibre reinforce-

ment.

Blrchall and Ballard have re-

moved the big pores by tighter

process control. For example,
tbey have demonstrated
dramatic increases in strength
by taking ordinary ' Portland
cement, making a slurry of 100
parts of cement in 22 parts of
water, casting the mixture, cur-

ing for seven days, then drying
for seven days.

They make helical springs by
extruding a rod of this slurry,

wrapping it round a toilet-roll

holder, and then curing and dry-
ing the component.

To . aid ... the elimination of
pores they added a few per cent

of an organic rheological aid
but no stiffening or reinforcing
material. The rheological aid
helps the slurry to flow easily

and fills the -big pores. MDF
cements are claimed to be up
to one million times more
impermeable to water than
ordinary cement
“And this is just the begin-

ning—no-one can predict the
end,” Dr Ballard says. “Can we
push up to the point of plastic

flow in cements?"

The researchers are develop-
ing novel techniques for cast-

ing and forming thin layers

and films of cement, akin in

structures to those of marine
shell. Mother-of-pearl, for

example, consists of low-
porosity plates of crystalline

calcium carbonate held together

by very thin layers of a protein
polymer “glue."

Thin plates of such cements
can be flexed, drilled, sawn and
pop-riveted. Films turn out to

be closer in fracture charac-

teristics to a plastic than to a
ceramic.

Publications

Octobermag
A publication called The FMS
Magazine is to start publication

in October on a subscription
basis — an indication of the

growing interest in flexible

manufacturing systems.

Publishers will he IFS (Pub-
lications) which already pub-
lishes Industrial Robot Journal,

now in its ninth year, showing
that the subject is not as new
as some people imagine.

Sister company IFS (Con-
ferences) will also be putting

on an FMS conference at Brigh-
ton in October, after which
there is a study tour to Japan.
This is being organised for the
the British Robot Associa-

tion by IFS and Technical
Transfer Institute (UK).
Groups will leave on Novem-

ber 14 to spend two weeks
“ totally immersed " in some of

the best examples of FMS acti-

vity in the world. Both wings
of IFS are at Bedford on 0234
853605.
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Yen rate shows erratic moves onaweak side,

with Japanese economyremainingweak
The yen has been on an ex-

tremely weak side in the past

several weeks. After hovering

in,the range of 240-250 against

the U.S. dollar from mid-March
through the end of' April, it

firmed to some extent early in

May butweakened again toward

the aid of the month. Since

mid-Jane, it has been fluctuat-

ing between 250 and close to

260.

The currency’s weakness

stems from a variety of over-

seas factors, the mo6timportant

being high U.S. interest rates.

.
While price advances have

become subdued in the U.S.,

massive budget deficit and the

Federal Reserve.- Board's
tightening of money supply

appear to be sending interest

rates climbing again since

early June. Aimed conflicts in

various parts oftheworld, such

as the FalWands war and
Israel's attack of Lebanon, also

contribute to the dollar's

strength. .

The Japanese authorities

have been taking steps to curb

the yen’s decline, like guiding

short-term money rates higher

and stemming outflows of long-

term capital. These measures,

however, are proving ineffec-

tive because the yen's decline

is due to a large extent to over-

seas factors and a dollar

strengthening againstaflinajor

currencies.
Overseas factors are not all,

however. Deterioration relative

to the past of the Japanese

economy’s performances
definitely is playing a part.

With the domestic economy
continuing sluggish, raising the

general level of interests, in-

cluding a higher discount rate,

is an impossible option, while

market intervention by the

authorities- cannot be strong

enough at a time or dwindling

foreign currency reserves
(which decreased from $28.8

billion at the aid of November,

1981 to 526.5 billion at the end

of May. 1982.) The budget

deficit estimate, moreover, has
been revised upward month
after month.
All these trends add np to a

prospect of a continuous weak-

ness of the yen, except for a
temporary firming.

Stagnant domestic business

The seasonally adjusted first

quarter .GNP after inflation

grew 0.8 per cent from the

preceding period, or at an an-

nual rate of 3.3 per cent The
gain offset the 0.7 per cent drop

in the fourthquarter of 1981. For
fiscal 1981 as a whole, the

growth sate ended up 52 per
cent in nominal terms and 2.7

per cent in real terms. The
figures were far smaller than
the Government’s - original
projection (announced in
January, 1981) of 9.1 per cent

nominal and 5.3 per cent real,

and the revised projection (in

January, 1982) of 7.0 per cent
nominal and 4.1 per cent real.

The first quarter’s 0.8 per
cent gain in GNP consisted of

0.5 per cent . attributable to

domestic demand increase and
0.2 per cent attributable to

current overseas surplus.

- Among components - of
domestic demand, personal

consumption, accounting for
> more than a half of the total,

registered a sharp improve-
ment of 1.9 per cent, but
private investment in bousing,

capital and inventories all

decreased. Public demand only

slightly served to boost GNP.
Exports were sluggish.

Mining and manufacturing
production is notably slack

recently. During the first

quarter, it dropped 1.0 per cent
from the preceding period after

seasonal adjustment: It fen 1.9

per cent in April and 1.6 per
cent in May, respectively, from
the preceding month. If the

trend continues, it will possibly

drop, in April through June in

two consecutive quarterly de-

clines.

Shipment also dropped 1.1

per cent in the first quarter and
2.8 per cent in April and 0.1 per
cent in May. Dwindling ship-

ment is poshing up the in-

ventory ratio (up 9,0 per cent

during the first five months of

this year).

Stagnant production has been

broughtabout by a combination

of weak exports and a levelling

off of domestic demand in

machinery industries, such as

audio equipment, automobiles

and machine tools, which had
"been booming in the recent

past Industries other than

machinery are also falling in

production and shipment.

The operating rate index

(1975 average as 100) in the

manufacturing industry’ stood

at 1123 in April, the. lowest
since May, last year when it

was 1113.

Price stability and con-

sumption
Wholesale prices . are

maintaining a stable trend.

Despite rises in import prices

tiie to the yen’s weakness,

cooled domestic commodities
markets are preventing them
from affecting the price level in

general. Wholesale prices in

May fell 0.6 per cent from
April; compared with a year

earlier, they were up only 1.3

percent
Consumer prices, are also

continuing subdued. The jarovi-.

sional statistics for the 23
wards inTokyo in June were lip

0.1 per cent from the preceding

month and up 25 per cent from
a year earlier.

Against the backdrop of
stable trends of prices, per-

sonal consumption is showing
signs of recovery. The family in-

come -and expenditure survey
showed that consumption in the

,

first quarter increased 5.7 per
cent from a year earlier; the in-

crease- compared with the 3.2

per. cent rise in the fourth

quarter of 1981. After deducting

inflation, the first quarter rise

was-25- per cent, the strongest ;

in recent quarters. The growth
came mainly from expends

• hires for services.

Increased household expendi-

tures .basically' reflect in-

creases in incomes. Net income

of wage earners’ households

during the first quarter was 7j.

per cent larger than a year

earlier, with disposable income
growing 5.9 per cent These

trends, together with stability

in consumer prices, pushed up
real disposable income in the

first quarterby 2.7 per cent over

the preceding period. It was the

first time in a long period that

real -disposable income topped

the year-earlier level.

However, . there is 'question

whether consumption will .con-

tinue a straight recovery. The
reason is growing constraints

on incomes: annual springwage
settlements at major corpora-

tions averaged 7 per cent,

compared with- 7.7 per cent

for last year, with summer
bonuses estimated to be

so-
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growing by a relatively modest

6 per cent from last year’s;

(axes are risingat a high pace.

Private investment

Housing is continuing
depressed. Bousing starts in

May fell 22.0 per cent from a
year earlier.

Investment in plant and
equipment is characterized by
heavy imbalances between
industries and sizes of enter-

prises. A Bank of Japan survey
taken in May showed capital

investment in manufacturing
industries during the six

months to September ' will be
firm, rising 5.1 per cent from
the prior six months, but that in

non-manufacturing areas
excluding power utilities will

drop sharply by 12.9 per cent.

Spending by -smaller enter-

prises is substantially behind

the preceding period's level
Corporations are also

cautious about inventory in-

vestment.

Exports and payments
balance

Exports in dollar value on a
customs clearance basis

decreased 8.3 per cent in May
from a year earlier — the

fourth consecutive month of

such a drop. The stagnant

world economy and intensifica-

tion of trade friction are largely

responsible. General .machin-

ery, electric alliances and
precision machinery, which

expanded sharply in 1980 and
1981, are generally slumping.

Stagnation in exports ap-

pears likely to persist in

several months to come,
keeping corporate enthusiasm

about investment low.
Imports trailed a year earlier

level for four consecutive

quarters through the first

quarter of 1982 because ofweak
domestic demand. In April, they
fell 4.6 per cent and in May, 12.0

per cent, respectively, from a
year earlier.

Interest rates

Since April, short-term
money rates have been higher

due, among other things, to the

Bank of Japan s policy to lead
them upward as a means for

curbing the yen's decline.

Long-term interest rates are.

also tending upward because of

the hangover of a huge amount
of. government bonds in .the

.

market as well as the prospect
of massive flotations to finance
swelling budget deficit and
measures to shore up business
after autumn.
Bow interest rates move in

the immediate future has
important bearings on the
trend of business. The Bank of
Japan’s guiding short-term

rates higher and elevation of
long-term rates resulting from
revision of issue terms of

government bonds are bound to

have an adverse effect on busi-
ness through dampening of
corporate investment.

All given, it is very likely that

the Japanese economy will for

the time being proceed at an
annual growth rate of 3
cent or so.
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Talk it over with DKB.
The international bank

that listens.

R We have your interests at heart.

S DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK

The next DKB monthly report wHl appearAngasf 27.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
FinaQCla] Time* Tuesday July27 1^

.-'SSSSC!

NEW YORK i July
|
July

ACF Industries
AMF
ARA
asa.. ;

Ayx Corp
Abbot Labs..

.

Acme Clove......

Columbia Cat 28
Combined Inf*..., SHi
Combuatn. Eng..; 24.^
Cmwith. Edison. 21s,
Comm. Sate /ite.. 55 ’5

July ' July
85 22

CL All. Pac. ToaJ 8
[

8
Ct. Basins Pet....i H* i 15a
Gt Nthn.Nekooea. 33i, 33
GL WostFlnancl. 13Js . 1314
Greyhound 13 % : <3tg
Grumman 301® 30
Gu f A Weston.... ll*i in®

MGM 8S|
Metromedia „218
Milton Bradey .. ;

175*
Minnesota MM.,.. 664
Missouri Pae 53V
Mobil 215®
Modern Merchg: 10s,
Mohasoo II

8Si ! Big
its :ai?i|
176* ' IB
66 U j

B6ia
53V- i 53 4
aits • ais*

Sehiumberger.... 39ia

Adobe Oil A Gas 1 l3v
Advanced Micro.! 27 is
Aetna Life ft Gas 35
Anmanson tH.F.i 9j®
Air Prod ft Cfiem 2B5 h

Akzona 1S»®
Albany Int 25
Alberto Culv....

.

121* 12 U
Albertson’s 35i s 351-
AieanAiumimum 19% IS in

Alee Standard.. .. 2Oi0 20 1?

Alexander ft Al... 25i s ' 25
Aicgheny int.. . 21U . 215R
Allied Corp 324® . 32>*
Allied Stores . ... 27i

4 275j
Aliie-Chalmen... 105* 1

111®
Alpha Portd 14 U :

' 14 <<

Comp. Science.J 12V
Cane Mills. 27i*
Conrac ' 33s®
Cons Edison 1 18
Cons. Foods. 37
Cons Freight ; 40 ig

Con. Nat. Gas 1 22*8
Conmuer Power 16V
Cpnt. Air Lines...] 41*
Conti. COrp 227g
Conti. Group......

j

26jh

Monarch m.t I7i*
] J7),

Conti . Illinois

Contl.Teleph
Control Data

Amai. Sugar 52
Amtut
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess.... 17V
Am. Airlines.
Am. Brands..
Am Broadcast’^ 4!
Am Can 27j®
Am. Cyanamid ... 29

‘

Am. Elect. Powr. 16V
Am, Express 40
Am. Gen.Insnce. 33 Ig
Am. Hoist * Dk . 9
Am. Home Prod.. 38 ir.

Am. Hosp. Suppy 46k)
Am. Med 1 eai Inti 24 ij

Am. Motors 3);
Am. Nat. Resces. 29 V
Am. Petfina.. .. .. 62V
Am. Quasar PeL. Big

Am. Standard 2 14
Am. Stores ' 46 1,

Am.Tel. ATel S54
Arnateklne 25-

;

Amlac 20
AMP 65';
Amstar 22 u
Amstoad Irtds.. .. 21V
Anchor Hockg... 13 1?

Anheuser-Bh 534
Archer Daniels... 135,
Armco 15ij

52h 651,
8lg 8)1

2K% 21
46 in 461*
SJT; 537;.
2S-; 235;
20 lflS;

651; 54 s,

22 22.,
211, 217®
131; 13%
53<h -

1 3 •’» 13Si
151; 15 Jj

Cooper Inds 24V
Coors Adolph.

—
' 10Sg

Capperweld 13 V
Corning Glass .... 44 V
Corroon Black..... 20V
Cox Broa-eaifg 28V
Crane ' 20V
Crocker Nat 23?,
CrownCorfc. 24 V
Crown Zell

;
18 *3

Cummins Eng . 291;
Curtiss -Wright ... 34V
Damon 6*s
Dana 33 V
art ft Kraft B4s,
Data Gen • 25?,
Dayton-Hudson 37%
Deere 23 j«

Delta Air 32

4

Denny’s ' 26

U

Gulf Oil 26V i 26V
Hall iFBi 28V ' 267®
Halliburton £6** 25
Hammermill Ppr 22V 1 22ie
Handleman 13 V

j
13 V

Hanna Mining .... 19i, ; IBs®
Harcourt Brace- 13V 14 1,
Harris Bancp 25 V 25
Harris Corp 1 28V 26V
Harsco. 15V )

IBs,
Hecia Mining 9t, 9%
Heinz 331, : Safa
Heller Inti • 143, 14V
Hercules 171* 17 V
Hershey 41V 1 45
Heublein ' 43s,

; 44
Hewlett Pkd 45ij 1 45V
Hilton Hotels ’ SSs® 32V
Hitaehi ’ 83 , 22V

Moore McCmrkl. 16V
667g j 663|
16 V . 15is

Morgan 1JP1. 501a
,
51

4

Motorolo 68 1 63 it
Munsingwoar- .. 14 ' 15
Murphy rGCi 14 j* • i4i«
MurhyOil 19V 1 lfiv
Nabisco Brandt.. 34V ' 35ig
NalcoGhem 2 Ha ; 214

SCM 217a
Scott Paper 15gg

1 Seacod 26V
Seagram *8»a

1 Sealed Power ... 32s,
8«rle>GDi 34%

! Sears RoabucK .. 18V
Security P*4 27V
Ssdco 27 V
Shell OH - 35V
Shall Trans 28 V
Sherwln-Wms ..... 251,
Signal 17
Slqnode.... SI

Dow 3.9 easier at midsessio
WITH SENTIMENT dampened Resource- issues were firmer. Central Bank rcaT iff^ACTJM. up
oy me smaller-than.expected but Financial and Real Estate Thursday meeting may ------

.!.«» d»y i

decline in U.S. weekly money stocks were weaker. The Gold the official Lombard lending raw
gomtl |Clcjjns MlirfqsrPf

supply figures, reported late last index rose 9.3 to 1,859.7 and Oil from the current 9 P* *“.**
pn?ounicrpd suable <***4

Priiiai: T4?ill Ctraaf Incf amiinrf Blld GitS ]QJ tO 2,475.6 I’K* maiiv mnrbsl MrUCIDiUlb CtlVOt l ... m-i .

Nat can 17 ] 18V
Nat. DetroiL ZOi® i 20V
Nat. Dlst.Chem.. IBM ! 10i2
NaL Gypsum i7j®

J
17

i

a
NaL MedlcalEnt 18i* 16V
NaL Samicductr. 20 201,
Nat. Service ind. 26 85
Nat. Standard.-. 7?s Bis
NAL Steel 14 V > 14lj
Notomas ! 15V

I
16v

NCNB 12 V I 12V

Holiday Inns......’ 295, i 29V
HollySugar ' 34 ij

i 346®
Hornettaka 84 i 24
Honeywell 88V i 68V
Hoover 10 J

10
Hoover Uni 167, f lev
Normal Goo,V. - 18a®

, 18 V
Hospital Corp 35Ta : 3 SJb
Household Inti 19 < is
Houston Inds 1BV 18V
Hudson Bay Mng. 12 t6 ! izv
Hughes Tool 16V : 17
Humana 37Sj , 27V

NCR 52 I 517,
New England El. 284 i 284
NY State E ft a... n \ 17
NY Times 4078 t

Newmont Mining- 35s«
I 347,

Nleg. Mohawk..,.. 13V 13V
NICORInc- :

267| 271,
Nielsen (ACi A. 484 473b
NL Industries...., 1&4 ! 18 1,

NLT I
39 J, ,

394

Simplicity Patt...' 7V
Slnqer, • J

J
Skyline- 16V
Smith Int! 214
Smith Kline Book' 67u
Son earn Inti- 10 V
Sony 12V
Southeast Ban kg 15
Sth. Cai. Editor . 31

V

Southern Co 13V
Sthn. Net. Rea.... 23s,
Sthn. H. Eng.Tol.. 42 V
sthn. Pacific .— 304
Southlands - 344
S.W. Bancsheres 221,
Sperry Corp ;

22 ig
Spring Wills.

1 274
Square D .--j 2 24
Squibb
STD Brands Point 25

Friday, Wall Street lost ground
at the outset yesterday but
recovered a little later in the
morning.

Analysts said demand for
stocks picked up modestly after
Manufacturers Hanover followed
Wachovia Bank in trimming its

prime rate to 1SJ per cent from
.16.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, which had been down
more than five points at- one
point, was a net .1.90 easier at
826.67 at 1 pm. The NYSE AH
Common Index lost 32 cents at
S63.48, while declines led

advances by a seven-to-four
margin. Trading; volume con-

tracted to 28.14m shares from
Friday’s 1 pm figure of 36.61m.
Tektronix fell two points to

market participants

Financials index fell 10.3 to 1,021. doubted such -a move,

m » Dresdner Bank, reporting a

l OkyO record overall operating profit in

Shares were mixed to easier the first half, closed DM 1.30 up
j.!_ j I- nu loom Imnne nlhor

in thin dealings after the yen at DM 13S.70. Among oilier

failed to maintain a good open- favoured share?. Pa *ral0,L r
®*J:

ing rafiy against the U.S. dollar. DM 2 to DM 306. ®rown Boteri

Computer Manufacturers made
a particularly weak showing in
reaction to reports that the U.S.
Justice Department is to investi-

gate allegations of collusion by

DM 2 10 DM 306. Brown Boteri

DM 3 to DM 179. GBH DM 3.50

to DM 189 and Kaufhof DM 3 lo

DM 178.50.

Electricals issue AEG. with The

path for a government export

Japanese semi-conductor raanu- guarantee apparently now clear,

faeturers to support prices for hardened DM 0.50 to DM 33..0.

memory chips on the U.S. SEL. which said on Friday it ismemory
market willing lo help rescue AEG. lost

The TCIkkei-Dow'Jones Average. DM 0-50 to DM 229.20.

which picked up 950 on Satur- Prices nn the Bond market
day. slipped 26107 to 7.20354. were narrowly mixed but basie-

The Tokvo SE index lost 1.40 ally well maintained. A new
532.67. Saturday

Std Oil Cllfomi*. 27

i

a

Norfolk Southom 464
| 44V

Dentsply Inti 23 v
|

23 t r

Datroit Edlcon.... 114 - IISd
Diamond Inti 39.%

;

376*

Husky Oil
Hutton (EFi

I Diamond StianK.. IB
DlGiargio....
Digital Equip 66

v

Dillingham II
Dillon 21 iB
Disney -Walt) • 534
Dome Mines 6 4
Donnelly iRRi - 42 V
Dover Corp

(
21V

Dow Chemical ...1 21%

ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer_
INCO

Armstrong CK......

Asamcra Oil
Asorco
Ashland Oil
Asad. D. Goods...
Atlantic Rich ....

Auto- Data Prg...

Avco
Avery Inti

Dow Jonas • 40 4
1
41V

Dresser .1 16 V
Dr. Pepper 1 144
Duka Power

|
21

4

Dun ft Brad
j
74 1*

Du Pont 30 V
EG ft 17 V

Inter North 86 V
IBM 664

Inti. Harvester....-
Intl.Income Prop

Avnet
Avon Prod ....

Baker Inti . .

Balt Gas & El
Ban Cai
Bangor Punta
Bank America
Bank or N.Y. .

I

Easco
Eastern Airlines.

Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Eckherd Jack....

Bankers Tst N.Y. 28V
BarryWright .

Bausch & Lomb. 43
BaxtTrav Lab.
Beatrice Foods
Boker Inds
Bell ft Howell .

Bell Industries .

Bendix
Beneficial

Elect. Memories.' 4V
El Paso 17
Emerson Elect.. 45V
Emery Air Fgt. .. a

V

Em hart 29 -b

Engelhard Corp.. 20V

151* IS*
777® 77
24 i. 24
1374 23as
191* 19
2B;4 26J<
4i, 47,
17 17
455* 46
BlS 91;

29.

g

28 U
201* 20

fntl.Tel ft Tel 23*2
Irving Bank.. .- 34V
Jamas 1 FS 1 21V
Jeffn-Pilot 244

293, : 291;
26 >3 i 267,
154 ' 134
134 !34
141* : 14 4
5 4

1
51®

S5 S 6
04

|

Big
421, 1 427,
19 1 1BT,
324

;

324
19 204
26S® 267,
26 4 261,
664

1
664

23 4 ' 23
44 i 41,
9

i

9
374

1

384
A 4 1

94

Nth.Am. Coal 31
Nth. Am.'Philips. 34*2
Nth il. State Pwr- 274
Northgate Exp_. 54
Northrop 534
N West Airlines... 27 ;8
NWestBan corp 184 I 18*s
Nwest Inds 477, 4B5,
Nwestn Mutual.J SV I 8V
Nwest Steel W.... 15*8

j
151,

Norton 25 V 25*2
Norton Simon„_.; 20 12 j

207,
Occidental Pet... 17V 1 IB
Ocean Drill £xp_: 18V I8l B

Ogden .»...- 18 V I
18 4

Ogllvy ftMrth;...„- 32 V I 32ls
Ohio Edison... „_.i 12i,

j
12s,

Olln
1 17V 17 «,

Omark 1 14V 1 14V
Oneck. j

26 1* I 261,

Storage Teah _... 19 V
Sun Co 30V
Sundstrand 297,
Superior Oil 27V

Tart 31V
Tampax^ 37 V

Outboard Marine 23V [ 24V
Overseas Ship._ 11 V j

11

V

Owens-Caming „ 177, 18
Owens-Illinois.... 21V 21V
PHH Group 18s, l 19
PPG inds 35 I 354
Pabst Brewing...- 18 I 18V
Pac. Gas ft Elect., 24V ! 24V
Pac, Lighting ...... 24 7, , 247,
Pac. Lumber ' 16 V I 16V

IJewelCos 36V
Jim Walter 22 V
Johnson- Con tr... 21V
Johnson ft Jns. .." 407,
Johnthan Logan. 13 V
JoyMnf 21V
K. Mart ‘ 18V
Kaiser Alum 12V
Kaiser Steel 17 V

Palm Beach 15V

Thomas Betts ....

Tidewater
Tiger l»»M !

Pan. Am. Air 3 v
Pan. Hand Pipe... 22V
Parker Drilling ... 10 V
Parker Kanfn. ... :5s,
Peabody Inti 6*<
Penn Central 22V
Penney 1 JCl ... ... ... 391,

Kan eb Services.. 135s

Beth Stoel
G>g Thee Inds..

.

Black ft Decker.. 13 v
Block HR
B ue Bell 26v
Boeing 17 V
Boise Cascade.. 24
Borden. 55 iq

Borg Warner 24 v
Briggs Strain ..... 24 v
Bristol-Myers 58’,
BP 194
Brockway Glass. 144
Brown Forman B 3&v
Brown Grp 365,
Brown ft 5harp .. I9V
Browng Ferns.... 29*;
Brunswick. 197,

Enserch ' 17 V
Esmark 424
Ethyl. : 21V
Ewarts Prod 7 V
Ex CellO 26 V
Exxon 26V •

FMC. 26 V
Faberge.. IB !

Fedders 5v
Federal Co 24 4

,

Federal-Mogul 19V -

Fed. NaLMort 114 -

Fed. Paper Brd..J 18 'a 1

Fed. Resources.. QV 1

Fed. Dop. Stares 414
]

Fie Id crest Ml 19V
,

Firestone : 107,
1st Bank Systemi 29
1st Charter FinJ 11V :

Kaufman Brd 7S 8 - 7 V
Kay Corp 8 V • 8
Kellogg 23 1 25
Kennametai 27V - 27V
Kerr-McGee 304

I 29V
Kidde 17V ; 17V
Kimbarly-Clark . 59V i 59 4
King's Dept St.... IV

f IV
Knight Rdr. Nws. 29 V 30
Koppers 11 V . 11

V

Kroehier. 8<s 8Je
Kroger 36 V
LTV 105, I IOJb
Lanier Bus. Prod 163, 1 16V
Lear Slog lor 24V ! 247s
Leaseway Trans 26 I 25V

Peoples Energy.,1 8V 1 8

V

Pepsico 39 i, : 41

V

Perkin Elmer .— : 19», - 19V
Petrie Storae 224

;
22V

Petrolane 12v 1 11%
Pfizer 59 4 . 61
Phelps Dodge 24 ! 24
Phila Elect • 13r,

; 137,
Philbro fial’n Inc. 26i, 1

26*2
Philip Morris | 49V 1 504
Phillips Pet 27V !

28
Pillbury 40 I

40 1,
Pioneer Corp 15V / 16
Pitney-Bowe*.M. 31 1 32V
PHteton 14

J
14*,

Planning Res'ch. 67, 1 67,
Plessey 94 • 89

.

Polaroid 20V i
ZOV

Potlatch 22V l
224

Prentice Hell 26U 1 261,
Proctor Gamble.. 86V |

86

Total Pet
Trane .....

Tran earn erica...

Trlcentrol

Tyler - 14**
UAL« 187,
UMC Inds. 1 8V

365s 364
294

!
29

15 . 15
191® 187,
32 214
15 15

,
304

.

50
194 191;
304 30 'a
297® . 304
274 1 274
194 19
381® 391,
54 544
314 314
374 374

31 30t,
931® 931®
484

:
535®

244 j 234
.
184

27s* 1 275*
314 304
44 fig 1 437®
24 -23
94 935®
243, 1 243®
224 . 227,
17 4 174
137® 145*
47 4 475,
184 1618
84 84
294 294
404 404

47U
,
474

57® 57®
194 164
8 94

317, 324
167, 164
204 20SII

20 204
204 207,
64 . 64

IBS® 184
134 13
141* 14 4
187® 184
84 . 64
59 57 S®

45 444
433« 425®

S46J on nearly 300,000 shares. A improvement of 1.27. Declines
block of 149,700 shares changed outscored rises by about seven-
hands at 546*. tn-five following volume of 170m

DM 1.6bn Government Bond
issue, priced yesterday morning

outscored rises by about seven- at 99.75 per cent, with a 9 per

tn-five following volume of 170m cent coupon for a yield of 9.04

Hughes Tool, w’hich headed shares which equalled the half- per cenr was well received and
the most active list, gained I to day Sfturday session total.

S17J despite lower earnings. Aroon;? Computer Manufac- Deutsche-mark 1

Masonite, which plans a par- turers, Hitachi dipped Y6 to narrowly mixed,
ial liquidation of the company. Y564. Nippon Electric Y16 to
s expected to trade higher. It Y777 Fujitsu Y9 to VT74 and Paris

traded at a half-point discount.

Deutsche-mark Eurobonds were

is expected to trade higher. It

last traded at $231 and was indi-

cated between 526 and S29 on
the New York SE.

General Motors, expected to
report quarterly results yester-
day. dipped ? to $43}.
Tonka, which reported a loss

V777 Fuji tun Y9 to Y774 and
Okl fHectric Y16 to Y379. Matsu-
shita Electric shed Y20 to Y1.020
despite arnPuneiiiR record first-

half consolidated net camincs.

An easier tendency prevailed
after quiet trading. Market
analysts said investors were

Bll« Chios put on a ratheroiue uui un a uiuici , . - - mkn Timrt
mixed performance overall, with

for the second quarter, slipped Electronic, Y30 firmer at Y4^0,

rai*™ ^noiuianw gvcnii, four
bright auota ioclndlng _TDK^

2! to S17.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was down 0.SB at
255.93 at X pm after volume of
2£5m shares 42.74m).

and Olympus, Y19 higher, at
SE Market Y989.

Australia

Germany
Some leading Resources issues

led markets into firmer ground

Canada
Markets were mixed to higher

Prices wound up mixed with yesterday, boosted by the pros-

adY&nces having a shght edge pects of lower interest rates.

buvinc orders. CRA rtdvjfa

IS* cents to A$3-30.- BU8T\,
cents ro AS3.0S and Wjsad*',,

Mining S cents AJSJ3»^ ?

.

Hariogcit was 17 cTOtar.^eb.-'

at ASJ.05 after a new-c^^- .

covery at the Borah CneSiifc*
well in thr Surat Baiiu.

'

well flowed 750 barrels of r\

a day. Elsewhere in ft*; c

and Gas group, Santo* pm. , .

21 cents to AS6.16.

Hong Kong
^

Despite news into last Frift-

of a one p^rccni.ige point cut'

local prime lending rar*%-|} ;

market declined afresh .vested

in another moderate buafo
Growing • nervousness abo

Hong Knr.c’s future was'fi

major reason for ihc ea.siershj

prices, although Blue Chips 92

support at the lower levels.

The Hans Seng Index 'sllpp

12.44 more to 1.271.12. whi
turnover on tiic four .exchiuig

amounred io HKSUOO.oSm, .«)»

pared with Friday's HK521&04)
Several analysts said . il

sellers were predominantly
investor>. with overseas instil

tjnns L-onliniilng lo buy Bb
Chip shares at what are renar*

as bargain prices. They add?

however, that the growing 1*
nf confidence on the part of fl

local operators could easily d
courage the institutions, allowii

the market to fall through t!

1,250 barrier on the Hang Set

index. This has been consider!

a fafrly stable support point.

While one analyst said that;

over declines after a fairly quiet higher metal prices and rumours improvement in overseas marki... * . * a. a C nAIiM UniA U ftrtfT ItfltlD chflMM
trading session. of an imminent devaluation of could help Hong Kong shares

CUTmi(t account figures came TOOsome disappointment Jale t0 m^e m impact on the
over the G.S. money supply m.ri-ot Tinmrf&intv wm-

West Germany June trade and the Australian dollar.

arenit account Ecures came too The All Ordinaries Index put

figures. The Toronto. Composite
Index edged up 1.3 to 1,456.1.

late to make an impact on the on to 478.2. Metals and
stock market. Uncertainty over Minerals 8.7 to 361.3, and Oil

the trend of domestic interest and Gas 4.0 to 432.6.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

rates appeared to have pushed
many investors to the sidelines.
Rates were steady to a little

Overall market leader BHP
looked set to retreat in the
opening following

firmer. There is so-me specula- Friday's report of a 25.S per
tion that Deutsche Bundesbank cent fall in profits. However,

pick up. most said that fl—«.

current market worry over \
British Colony's future couH^ q

turn into a malaise. They adt' 7^
that il could well last until t

British Prime Minister makes h

scheduled visit to Peking
September when, it is hoped, t

Colony's future might
clarified.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND AUSTRALIA JAPAN (continued)
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July Price
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I
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-
Pries ‘ + or
tustS !
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AMGA Inti
1 17

Abitibi ..... 17
Agnico Eagte B.DO
Alcan Alumln 24 j,

Aigoma Steal 26 4.
Asbestos. 101,
Bk Montreal 191,
Bk Nova Scotia..- 235,
Basie Resources! 3.35

Pdranna
ROyala Beige.

4,430! 4-50
5,120; +20

Soc. Gen. BanqJ 2 r445i +4
Soc Gen Bclge...i 1,130| +2
Sofma. 3,295 +26
Solvay 1,926' +20

ACF Holding....
Ahold
AKZO
ABN-
AMEV

„ J; TT ANZ Group J 3.60 ! Kubota
;
330 :

80.0! —0,7 K&row Aust ?. l.so
;

Kumugai 375
;

...

52 J +3 '5 AmpolPet.. J 1.26 —OJH Kyoto Ceramic .. [3,670 i +t

-HW Assoc. Pulp Pap i
1.50 Uon : 366 |

: - {Audimco j

IaubL Cons. Ind...]

19is TTraoUon Elect 2,480j +30OH IflriD I oUCB..
VIeilleMont 2,620!

Bucyrus-Erle ' 127s
Burlington Ind ..., 197j
Burlington Nrthn 37 4
Burndy 17 4
Burroughs 33 Jo

CBilnds. 27 4
CBS 39li
CPC inti 341-
CSX . .. . 38;*
Campbell Red L 12
Campbell Soup... 35 4
Campbell Tagg.. 27
Canal Randolph. S9-*
Can. Paci.'ic . . 2H;
Carlisle Corp 20'-x
Carnation 55
Carp Tech ... .. 51 if

1st Chicago.. .- 134
| 154

lstCity.BankTex! 184 • 184
1st Interstate 26 a*

. 26 4
1st Mississippi.. „• 84

J
84

1st Nat. Boston..
;
23

1st Penn
Fisona
Fleetwood Ent... 18

Florida Pwr ft L,. 33is

Lenox 38"a
Levi Strauss 244
Levitz Furntr

: 271s
Libby Owens Fd. 21
uiy iEin 56
Lincoln Nat.. 39
Litton Inds. 434
Lockheed 58
Loews. 924
Lone star inds... 204
Longs Drug Str*. 314
Louisiana Land .. 27
Louisiana Pac 17 4
Lowenstein 26
Lubrizol 16 j*

Ford Motor.. . .
24

4

Foremost Mck.... 30 4
Foster Wheeler.. 104
Freeport McM..... 15H
Fruehauf 174

Lucky Strs. 134
M A Coni. Inc..

MCA

Pub, Serv. EftG.! 20Sfl I 207B
Pub. S. Indiana...! 234 234
Purex ; 3Cs« I 304
Purolatcr „.i 33

;
334

Quaker Oats ' 424 ' 424
Quanex 74 i 74
Questor 1 134 I 134
RCA 185e i

19lg
Raison Purina.... 144 14ia
Ramada Inns 47$ 44
Rank Org. ADR... 24 24
Raytheon - 304 397 8

Reading Bates... 124 124
Redman Inds 14s* 141*
Reichttold Chem 114 104
Repubficbanc .... 284 29

MacMillan 124

Union Oil Cal 27 ' 27 J9

Union Pacine 1 314 ! 314
Unlroyal !

7ag
; 74

Untd. Brands
; 84

|

75*
UnL Energy Res.' 274 278e
US Fidelity G 1 36aa 37
US Gypsum ' 29 284
US Home - 13Ss 1S4'

US Shoe- -J 334 !

33a*

!
US Steel : 184 • 184
US Surgical- • 244 : 254
US Tobacco- 474 474
US Trust • 544 : 344
Utd.TechnoIgs ..' 42 42
Utd. Telecomms. I64 164
Upjohn 42 a* 43 '4

VF. 50 4 50 4
Verian Assocs. .. 39s* 394
Vernitron..... 8sa 84

I

Bell Canada ,-....| 174
Bow Valley.... 145*
BP Canada -| 24
Brascan A

>
144

Brlnoo - 5.70
B. C. Forest.. • 8
CIL lnc_ 194
CadlllacFalrvtew! 6
Can Cement ; 84
Can NW Energy-, 23

AMRO- 44.4j -_CJI Aust. GuaranL 2.22
Bredero Cert 153.5 AusL Nat. Inds- 2 45

ZilQOj iBoatamsWeetei^ 39.6 ^0-® aH5l Papor^! 1.68
2,620! Buhrmann-Tet-. 34.& -0.6 Bank NSW 2.63s— I Caland Hid s.— 2M Blue Metal 1.46

ElsejrtefNOU ...... 154.5 1 Bond HkJ9e“ :.~‘.'.'. 1.08

DENMARK

Ennla 123
Euro Comm T«L. 74,

Glst.-Brocades.._ 76
Helneken 60,
Hoogovens 16
Hunter Douglas.. a
Int Muller-....—. ia
KLM— 84.
Naardon 24.

80 Bora]
~

... 5L2Q
74jsJ Bouganirllie- 1.32
76 J2] —0.4 Brambles Inds.... 1.95
60.2 +0.2 Bridge Oil 2.40
1^3 -0^ BHP — J 7^6

ijljS Zfi's Brunswick OH _. 0.10

B4J -IB CRA 3.30
STS rA-? CSR 2.92

iaa -0.4
84.2 —1.8
24.4 +0.1

Andelsbankan-.. 114J | Nat Ned oert!..J 115.8] -02

Can Packers...—.; 294
j
294

BalHca Skand .... 333 —1.0 iNedCred Bank-i

Can Trusco 1 22
Can Imp Bank....! 184
Cdn Pacific ' 267®
Can. Pac. Ents.:.. 14s®
Can Tire • 34

CopHandeitbankl 126
D. Sukkerfab....J 333
Danske Bank 126
Eari: Asiatic. : 86,
Forande Brygg... 520

ICastfemalneTVsj 3.55nowviou daiiii.^ . snr.wi Iril.tM Ail
Ned Mid Bank 108.3 -0.9 l

Ci“”i?!L(AU8tt
+0.4 I Ned Uoyd Do. Opts

ocecrimen.;;::.;;] ue.o; -b* 2gf j ^ |

!

-
Ommeren (VanL.1 21.7^ +03 goi*« IG.J.l 2.10 Nippon Steel 137 +

Pakhoed 38.2 —03 93rr
)
a

.
lco

• J-?® ^ - Nippon Sulsan....! 226 -
8 6 -1 Costain

;
1.35 { NTV 3,980 -

Maeda Const r B3D
+ 0.02 Makita

;
7io

+ 0.02 Marubeni 280
Msrudai- i 555
Marul I 884

+0.06 Matsushita <1,020
Mta Eloc Works-i 490

+0.U M'WsW Bank 1 500—0,06 M'bishf Corp I 495
+0.02 M'bllhi Elect

f
234

+0.05 M'blahl Real EstJ 420

MHI 178
Mitsui Co 308 i

Mitsui Real Est._ 600
|

+0.16 MltSUkoshl— - 339
+8,97 NGK Insulators^. 465 I

Nippon Denso— 990
]

Nippon Gakki'..— 634
Nippon Meat 374

-GiJI Nippon Oil 881 i

—0JI1 Nippon SMmpan.i 756
]

Forande Damp... 388.4 —2.6

Carter Hawley..
Caterpillar ..

.

GAF
GATX
GTE Corp.

Celanese Corp... 445* | 44';
Center 29
Centex 21
Central ft Sw .... 15
Central Soya .. 10
Certain-teed 11
Cessna Aircraft.. 15
Champ Home Bid 3

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co . . ..

Chase Mnnhatt'n
Chemical NY
Choscis Pond ...

Chrysler..
Chubo

Cign.y .. .

Cincinnati Mil . ,

Citicorp..
Cities Service,.
City Invest.

Clcve Clilfs Iron.
Cicrox
Cucitt Pcaby

.

Coca Cola..
Coigato Palm,.
Collins Aiknmn
Com Inds ....

3 4 34
131; 133/
74 71;
7 s* 7 V
35 4 36 in

27% 274
32 32%
12 12
7 )K Tin
38 374

34-, 54s®
L’i'i Zl-n
-5 25 1;
sail 554
iu-« 19 J

194 19-4
17'., 161-

Gen Am Invest ...| 144
j

14;®
Gen Cinema ;

464 ! 474
Gen Dynamics ...i 314 I 314b

Gen Electric .. J 675* 675*
Gen Foods

]
377® I 37J4

Gen Instruments' 3 Btb
I 384

Gen Mills
;

46 u
; 45 >«

Gen Motors • 43*1 I 451$
Gen Pub Utilities 1 S'= ' 54
Gen Signal 35^ 35 a*

GonTlre • 28 7« i 234
Gcnesco

! 4ti
J 4 a*

Mac 384
Mfcrs Hanover.... 284
Manviiie Corp. ... 214
Mapco 277*
Marine Mid 155 b

Marriott 384
Marsh McLenn... 534
Martin Mtta 24
Maryland Cup 364
Masco 1 35i*
Massey Fergn. ... I4»
Mass Multi.Corp.! 184

May Dept. Strs..' 264

Republic Steel... 164
Resch Cottrell. .. 114
Resort Inti A 21
Revco'DSi ' 30
Revere Copper... 9s 3

Revlon 26 <
Rexnord. 94
Reynolds iRJr— 44 s«

Reynolds Mtis...., 20

4

Rite Aid 33 j*

Roadway Exps_, 43
Robbins (AHI..._. 144
Rochester Gas... 15S®
Rockwell Inti 335®
Rohm ft Haas-._J 51
Rollins 13

Virginia EP

.

Vulcan Matris,... 41

4

Walker IK< Res.
Wal-Mart Stores

.

27s*
Warnaco 305a 314
Warner Comma/ 48 47 5*
Warner-Lambt_., 214 22
Washington Post 37

[

364
Waste Mangt 314 1 314
Weis Mkt*. i 271® ! 274
Wails Fargo- I 204

i
21

W.Point Pappi—J 274 274
Western Airline. Si® 57g
Westn. Nth. Am.. 87® 84
Western Union. 294 295s
Wastinghousa ... 284 285s
Westvaoe -! 194 195*

Chieftain ' lfls®

Cominco 407i
Cons Bathst A. ... 15
ConL Bk.Canada 654
Coseka Res 3.65
Costain 64
Oaon Devel 2.25
Denison Mines.... 19
Dome Mines 85*
Dome Petroleum. 5.12

GNT Hldg
Jydske Bank.....
Nord Kabel
Novo Ind
Papirfabrlkker
Privat ban ken ...

Phillips. :.| 23.9:
Rijn-Schelde 24.0 -0.1
Robeeo 202.B +0.1
Rodameo 123.6

Ounlop
;
0,98

Elder- Smith G.M.I 2.95

Endeavour Res...: 0.16

-0-®' Nissan Motor
*

' Nlsshin Flour...
Nlsshin Steel ..

•n-s Nomura
NYK •

sssarsffir- }aj=rr
ouperros uo.o' +1 vrbina rm ins

333 • *;
150

,

-.
39* ' -•
243 -i

989 -i

5? 11
!
1®?. !®f-? *9-1 Gen. Prop. Trust L36 I >o!oo UvE"™ • ?*?

Wavenburg's 78.l' -0.1 JcTaSsL i'll -007 2,
r,Bnt L#a*",B - +*

SSSSfc-- IS'* I* ; til :
~° 2 |JImbalattaiSOef

p

1 0J4

Dom Foundries..' 31
Dom Stores 144
Domtar-

;
165*

Falcon Nickel-... 46s®
Genetar. ! 104
GL West Life

(
1.80

Gulf Canada. 144

Viking Res
,
105

Vmf Stork 48.3
VNU 55,5
West Utr Bank .... 72,0

65,3' -1.1
72^J

:
—0.3

I FRANCE

Jones ID) '.

[
1.65

Leonard Oil- 0.10
MIM 3.05

°-3 Meekatharra f 1.90
__ Meridian Oil • o.ia

Monarch PeL.—. 0.07

Gulf Stream Resj 1,80
Hawk Sid. Gan ...

Holllnger Argus.

MyerEmp-..— | 1.31 I +OJ«|*fMnliw”;-."“;r
NaL Bank..—— [

2.49 1 I stomo Marina ...

Nicholas KIwL... 1^8

Maytag : 294 i 29s*

McDermott vJR>„ 17%

Genuine Parts.

.

Georgia Pac
Gcosource. . .

Gerber Prod.
Getty Oil.

Giddmg* Lewis... 29 4
Gillotto .

Global Marine .

Goodrich >BF>

.

Goodyear Tire
Gould ...

Grace ..

GramgertW.W',

McDonalds 754
McDonnell Doug 584
McGraw Edison.. 26
McGraw-Hill .. .. 51
McLea nTrukg . . 16j®
Msad 16
Media Genl 354
Medtronic «I4
Mellon Natl all®
Melville 48 4
Mercantile Sts. 684
Merck 704
Meredith 60 4

Roim ...j 25is
Roper Corp

|

104
Rowan 94
Royal Crown • 19
Royal Dutch

,|
52 1®

Rubbermaid 1 41

4

Ryan Homes j 164
Ryder System 314
SFN Companies-; 204®
SPSTechnol.gies 13 4
Sabine Corp 32 4
Safeco 34 4

Weyerhaeuser —| 254 1
25**

Wheelobratr F...| 2B*a
Wheeling Pitts ... 125a
Whirlpool 324
White -Consoltd- 25
Whittaker 317®
Williams Co 145a

Hudson Bay Mng' 16a* IBs*
Hudson's Bay.....] 173* 17
Husky Oil 55a 5
Imasco

[ 395® 40
imp Oil A 34,'s 344
Inco ! in* 115®
Indai 105*

;
104

Inter. Pipe 184
|
181®

Winn-Dixie Str. .. 38

4

Winnebago

.

Safeway Stores.. 34
Wise Eleo Fewer 32

SL Paul Cos 39 1*

St, Regis Paper... 22 4
Sante Fe inds. ... 15**
Saul Invest 5-4

Morrill Lynch _. 27
Scherlng Plough 314

Woo Iworth • 20 4
Wrigley 344
Wyly .- 104
Xarox 315®
Yellow Frt Sys ... 154
Zapata 15
Zenith Radio ! 11

4

Mac Bloedel. 19
Marks ft Spencer 74
Massey Ferg 2.2Z
McIntyre Mines.. 284
Mitel Corp 24 4
Moore Corp 371®
NaL'Sea Prods A 7

Emprunt 4« 1371 1.750 —40
Emprunt7*7B7J- 6,049! —41
ONE J%- -5
AlrUquIde. 473

j
+0.5

Aquitaine - 105 —0.5
AuPrintempf 132.5] —6
BIC 453 1-1
Bouygues 037 —10
B8N GarvaiS- M76 —25
Carrefour.. 1,4851 —10
Club Medlter

i
533 i

CFAO 1 630 I

CSFl Thomson)...! 162 ]
-9.5

Cia Banealre ' 179 : —3
Cie Gen Eaux 315 —5

Price I + or
Lire ;

—1Jfa ;

~~
Otter Expl 0.30

Asakmr Gan- 1 27^90 +5.800 p^P^r' O^li

jjg
+|s° SSSSotz:

Bertogi Fin T?#£ Queen Margt G.I 0.08

iSio-IIio 5<««tt*Oolinan: 1.90
CrwlitoVareelno 5J10 +410 Santos 5.16

nSutar
*" 1

5tv la s,ei®h fHC) 1 1 -°6FinsWer—.— _31 _ —4 Southland Min'd i n 5W»

NaLBanK-—— ji.48 ...... Stomo Marina ...I

;— ?-2f
+°-!S Taihel Dengyo—.i

Nicholas KIwL... 1J28 Talsel Con® —
North Bkn Hill— 2.00 +0JJ1 Taisho Pharm— ..

Oakbridge 1.42 . +D.0S Takeda.
Otter Expl 0.30 TDK-
Pancott 1j46 +0.05 Teijin .

North BKn HtB.

-^ua Sanyo Elect 598

To in SaPPon* 2a *
+O.I» seklsul Prefab ... 689

Sharp 883
-°-BI Shtseido 886
-TX-v: Sony 13,190
+0-01 Stanley _....> 342

Stomo Marina ...| 220
+0.IG Taihel Dengyo—.i 492
— — Talsel Corp, 321
+2-01 TaJsho Pharm— 583
+0-08 Takeda. 751

TDK _.,4.260
+0.05 Teijin. —... 209
-0.01 TeJkoku Oil- 894

[TBS - | 430
-x-jj:

|
Toklo Marine— I 434—U.lfll I TnbuA Clew* tiu*. I fldA

I

TokyoElecLPwr,
Tokyo Gas

Invest- 2,145 -40
Club Medlter

;
533 i (taJcement!-— >23.090 +U8fl _ ,,

CSFl Thomson)...! 162 | -9.5 Olivetti
; 2,300 -80

Cie Banulre 179 [-3 pjfSri! ?pa"‘- ll92 tSi UMAL CtaniL".""" file

STflmeg^” "- 129.J 7? 5 “0 III ^Umt Oon^ 0.08

Creusot Loire
75J

-IJ3 g£f
c

Western "Mining; Sill

SKi- “2-1 *» 398 Woodslde Petrol 0.74

Sfjf.
1-" +9^ Wodworths 1.48

r-U
1

ft
: —

J
3 • Wormsiid Inti 2.48

Gen.- Occidental.; 408 • —1
metal 47.5: +0.5 NORWAY mmmmM,—

.

Lafarge 199.2 +0J nul,,W
-•

‘-'Oreal J 915; +4 , , __ I 1 HONG KOMGLegrand I 1,520 -10 July 26 , Priee + or
PIWPI'S

Machines Bull .... 30 ' —0.8 - 'Kroner —
I

Matra ‘ l,550i +6 T —T—» ( ! July 26 I PHw
Mlchelln B ; 612 i Bargena Bank...J 108.51 '• H.K.i
Moet-Hennesey... 760 -6 forregaard , 107 -0.5 —— >i

Moulinex 53.7' +2JI Creditbank— ) 1S2.0I —0.5 Cheung Kong 14.7
Pernod Rieard. *'380.5; —o.a ?Kan1 s— ! —0.5 Cosmo_Prop

j 1.70

Southland Mln'g.; 0.28 —[Tokyo Sanyo .j 416

Spargos Expl 0.15
Thos. Natwide.. 1.62
Tooth 2.88
UMALCons. 1.85

Cofl men 129 5> *1 5 [
Snia.viscosa BOO +10 |SSS5* 0onfc 9-°®

SSScsizz 'll iij T?~£Sc --- -•“9ss tas SSSShBssc IS
Noranda Mines... 143*

do. Prof.’ a'rqo iioo Wwtem Mining. 3,22
Woodslde Petrol 0.74^HMeiWi Wodworths 1.48

Nthn. Telecom... 4BI.
[

451.

Indices
NEW YORK

OakwoodPet 11«« •

Pacine Copper... 1.20
'

Pan. Can. PeL. .. 70
Patino. — 14 ij

Placer Dev ' 14»j
;

Power Corp : 95$ I

- DOW JONES
Quebec Strgn

!
2.85

|
2.7S

July July July J-jly
SincsCmpirt'n

* Inductr li b3O.b;8J:.a0 8S:.l9B3J.« Sli.ia BJB.B? ®&1.32
>4,1)

H'me Ends. «D.01 59.85 63^2 59.11 58.91 58.85. 63.37

, .27 5)
TrrmoDort.. J l«.3I 516. J,’ 3 I3.5D 317.30 3H.BS- SB8.48

Uttli'.icc „ . 106.45 107. IB 107.38 108.30 107.11 107.37 116.95

79S.B5 1051.70 41.22

18 fi- fll/1 7J, 12,7-32,

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1 1,1/00)

Metal ft Minis. (1 1780>

447.S8 12.32
16 4 8H 10.7 32/
185.32 10.6

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen IZ/1/E7)

' J
a
U
iy

July July i July 'i 1982
26 23 22 ’ 21 High Low

<78.2 473.4 473.4 472.3 . 585.B (4/1) 443J il/7)
381.S i52.fi MB.! 849.5 42B.1 (5/1/

|
283.0 (8/7)

4S.BB *8.81 48.89

1

48.85' 58.86 (4/1) 48.BO (38/61

Ranger Oil 6 >4
Reed Sten hs A.... I Qsr
RloAlgom 32 14
Royal Bank 21
Royal Trusco A.. 12J»
Sceptre Res— 7.50
Seagram 61 1«
Shell Can Oil. lBSi
Steel of Can. A.... 18tg

+M!Y G

I Wormsiid Inti 1 2.48

TokyuCorp I 203 -l^j-^r
Toshiba 305 —3 “

-V-- TOTO 408 I -1
—0.03 Toyo Seikan 436

,
.... n->v_

-Win Toyota Motor : 846
j -8...

+0J8 Victor 2,100 :

Wacoal 710

Yamazaki 526 ' -2 vLyjg,+0JM Yasoda Fire 233 i +l-y.

NORWAY SINGAPORE

, Price + er
Kroner —

HONG KONG : PrleeJ +•
* t

—

Bergen* Bank....J 108.5!
Borregaard > 107 —0.5

PMea + or
H.K.s! -

Pernod Rieard-' 380.5, -0.5

pSuSem-B^::;;;;! \%T% -11
Poclaln I H6

;
+1

Radiotech 274. 5! —0.5
Redoutc 1 910 > +19

Cross Harbour...
Hang Sene BankJ
HK Electric—, -l
HK Kowloon Whfl
HK Land 1

f or Boustead Bhd : 1.78“ Cold Storage ; 3.86
CBS

;
7.60

FraserftNeave... 5,80— HawPar. 2.65— Inchcap a Bhd-. ' 3.12

eas! n iRlJ5
aJayBank,n 9--- s-®°

45fi
:

ZS-i
B
l5!S

ta» Br«w 4.804.50 —o.l locen a in

rrnd'noVol
000-

r

tIS. l; C20.4.-85) (21;4/42

OOO-r 47,2(!0 53.870 6E.770 61,360 55,050 50,740

e Day's high 838.47 low 824.6B

July 16 Juiy'9

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 431/12/63) 102,45 (EH) 01.42 <20/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE ilil/72i 109.85 109.11 U8.82' 110.18 IBS.fl (12/7)

Indust'l div. yield %
June 25 Yea rage (Approx

6.95 5.70

FRANCE
CAS General ti1/T2AD
Ind Tendance (31: 12/81]

99.9 99.7

1 14.1 114.S

99.fi! 99,4 ,

113.8 TIM !

n« f 12(57

184.8)12/51
95.fi 1411)

VJ4U1)

Teck B 7.50 1 7M
Texaco Canada..' 2714 1 27
Thomson News Ai 19 ' I8i a
Toronto Dom Bk.! 25$e 25>j
Trans Can Pipe..^ 19i< 19
1 rana Mntn. OIIA.' 6s® ! 6Sa
WalkeriNj Ras_.„| 17a® I 171.
Westooast Trans' 12:® ! 12
Weston (Geo) ..-j 28^ ' 285«

Roussel -Uclaf— ..I 271
,
-3

Skis Rossignol .... 542 I +1
Telemeo Elect..., 755 I —2
Valeo

! 175 I
-4

SWEDEN
Hk Shanghai Bki! Ilia I

OCBC
Sime Darby..

HKTeleoVop...^ 32.73.; ra»|J5gSf.
UTr

»^«-;j |;|| j

Price + er
Kroner! —

I
AGA

I Alfa-Laval— - 206

GERMANY
ASEA
Astra
Atlas Copco

Hutchison Wpa... 16.7
Jardlne Math 17.7 —Qja' m
New World Dav_ 3.85 —0.12 SOUTH scsins
O'saas Trust BKj 5.5 -02 SUU,M AHUCA
SHK Props. 7.1 Hoil ,

. _=Swire Pac A. 11^ ,_qjz
Ju,y 26

WbeeHc Mard A. 6.7 —n il
WheefockM'dmel 4.65 _ 7T i

WarM Int. AEft^
1"1

'

July 26

Priee + or [Cetluiosa
Soliden I 182

STANDARD AND POORS

July July
23 22

July July
SO 19

SI nee Cmpii't'h

GERMANY
FAZ-AKilen r* 1/ 12/68)

Commerzban k'Dec 19UV

Electrolux B—....

Erieeson

JAPAN

279.30' 225JS7 224.89 228.861

fififi.6 686.9 882.8 . 886.9
289.46 (5/41

729.8 (b>4j

219,85(10/1)
885.9 1 23/7)

AM-™ s|-2 '
+0*® [EsaaltelFreii).";!" 148

Allianz Vers. 448
j
+0.6 I--

*beroom 3.651
'

AEftCI rJ eigo1 -OJ..^ :

Anglo Am— j 12.45MI -fl.^
Anglo Am GoldJ 72.00i -KK ^Anglo Am Prop J 3.5^ +OJSft

“
l
' " gartow Rand...J] IS +a+-A80o

»rtce |+ or .
Bur/s hi

I 33.0
Yen — CNA Invest

j G.4 ' S»' -

—

Z
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easier on

IP, consumer goods shares up on lifting of controls
Account Dealing Dates

Option
.-First Declaim- Last Account

; -alings tionsDeatings Day
>lyl9 July 29 July 30. Aug 9
\ >K 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 22

;
.W 16 Sept 2 Sept 3Sepfl3

*’ New-time *' dealings may taka
1 i«e tram 9.30 am two business days
. • viler.

to. Further' favourable indications
'

.> lower interest rates failed to

'

-.<nerate fresh buying enthu-
. asm 0a2 London stock markets
ssterday and the ; two .main -

^vestment sectors looked a
' ^ttle tired after the recent'
• psnrge.

‘

Gilt-edged
.
securities encoun-.

1
• -red profit-taking despite for-
ter pressure on the major.

,anks to. reduce- base rates.
allowing. another cut in money
larket intervention, rates yester-
ay. The announcement of

-. eductions from 16 to 154 per
-ent in prime rates by some TJS.

' asks also failed tn deter offer-
igs. Falls at- the long end of
he market were usually limited.
9 around J, a relatively modest

- *0801100 when .viewed ' against
ecent strength. The .Govern-
nent securities index closed 0.3S
town at 72.28, after having risen

*

: iver four points in three weeks.
• The expected announcement!
>f a relaxation in -hire purchase

. rontrols, subsequently con-
Armed, gave an early boost to
jentiment in the. equity sectors. =

-But leading industrials soon
Irifted back from higher open-
ing levels on lack of follow-
through support A gain of 2.9
at the 10 am calculation of the

FT- SQ-ffmre .index was trans-

formed into a. net loss of 6
points three hours later, and
this i. measure" of. She market
.closed 49 down at 573.3; weak-
ness In engineers T1 and John
Brown accounted, for more than
3 points of ft© day’s loss.

.Hire purchase issues made
progress in response to -the lift-

ing of controls but . closed well
below the. best while selective

consumer goods shares also

made ..headway. Of the sectors,

leading Banks became relatively
lively pending further interim
announcements and Merchant
Banks ' encountered another
flurry of speculative activity.

Hire Pinrcliases up
", Late confirmation of the.
expected relaxation of :

hire-

purchase restrictions left BP
issues closing below the best in-
‘places. Nevertheless, improve-
ments still ranged to 8 with
London Scottish Finance adding
that much to 48p. Provident
Financial improved 5 to l36p,
after 140p, and Wagon Finance
gained ' 4 to 46pj Moorgate
Mercantile rose 3 to 2Ip and
Catties . 2 to' 2Sp, - after 29p.

Elsewhere, Lloyds jumped 16 to

416p following comment oh the
satisfactory half-year results,

while NatWest, the next major
clearer .to announce first-half

figures today, advanced 12 to

452p. Barclays also firmed 12,

to 400p, while Midland, unsettled
last week by comment about the
Thomas Cook subsddary. rallied

4 to 336p, after 340p. • Still

350

soob
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150
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Governmant Secs. ...|

Fixed Interest j

Industrial Ord
Gold Mines

Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earnings, yicl* (fulljj

PIE Ratio (net) H..J
Total bargains !

Equity turnover £m.j

Equity bargains. !

JIUy July ! July
26 | 22 I 22

72JS 72,i

75.01

673jf) 678.

251.4]

5.30

1 1.16

10.87

16.783

—_! 12,71® ;

ID sm B8T.1; 11 am 575.B. Noon 5M4. 1 pm S72L2.

2 pm. 572-5. 3 pm 574.6.

'Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/28. fixed lot. 1328. Indusirisl 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/S/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8Q2fi.

-Nil-10.18

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

LOSS Since Com pi lafn

+iigfr' s.Um High'/' LAW
-

OoVLKso*-. .'Tlj*' 61w89 127.4 I 49.18
(B/1> (0/1)15) > (5)1)75)

Fixed Int...,. 73JI1 62.79 150.4 1 60.53

W) (7/1> (2tii]i<7) mm
Hid. Ord-,.;. 594Jb 518.1 597.3 1 49.4

(SM) (50(4 (Bl) (28/6(40)

502.0 181J8 568.9' 43^

%

WD <2M(W| (26(10/71)
.' *

July
23

IB

July
. 22

aed
Bargains.-

Equities
Bargains...
Value

Bargains.;.
Value •

216.4

82.4
317.1

2223

25.41
208.1)

204.0

78.5
268.0

221.4

B3.7
2B4.6

CTfitfd by the £66m acquisition

by Aetna Ufe and Casualty of

the U.S1 of a 40 per cent miterest

in Samuel Montagu, selected
merchant banks made ' further

-progress' on bid hopes- Klein-

wort Benson, up 16 last Friday,

Tose 6 more to . 234p, while

Hambros gained 3 to lisp after

117p.
-. Yesterday saw the debut of

Yetvertao Investments in the
Unlisted Securities' Market; the
shares, previously dealt under
Special Rule, opened at Sop and
settled at '34p..
- Leading Breweries passed a
fairly uneventful . session with

the notable exception of Whit-
bread,. which- fell 7 hr the after-

hours' trade to 116p on tiie pro-

posed -$155m acquisition of

Nabisco Brands' U.S. wine and
spirit import business.

.

Else
where.

'
• ‘.Mqrrydown Wine

announced impressive pre-

jminaiy results and advanced 8
more to 134p.

• Interest rate, optimism again
provided the stimulus, fot Build-

ings. Barrett Development
touched 302p

' before closing a
net 6 up at 380j>, while George
W&npey put on 3 to lllp.

Costain met revived support, the
ordinary and Deferred gaining.

10 apiece to 340p and 234p
respectively.' Blue Circle edged
up 5

1

to 487p, while BPS added
the same -amount to 455p. Out-

side -of the leaden. Press

comment stimulated interest in

Al. .Monk which firmed 3 to. a
1982 peak of 78j>.

*

- After opening a shade toner
at 314p, ia drifted off to close

2 cheaper on
.
balance at 310p;

the- second-quarter - results are

due on Thursday. Among other
Chemicals, recently firm Allied

Colloids'
1 encountered profit-

taking jand gave up 6 to 263p.

. but Ellis and Everard put on. 8
-to a- 1982 peak of 15 p in response

to the results and .
ohe-for-ten

scrip Issue.

.Gnnys good again

Stores attracted strong support
at the outset but lack of follow-

through demand left most well

below ; the best s
’ Gussies A

touched "518p before settling, for

a net gain of 8 at 513p. British

Homes added 3 to 186p, while

Debenhams returned to favour 1

and firmed 2 to 81p, after 84p.

The easing of hire, purchase
restrictions directed interest

Howards electrical retailers

although these also -finished

below levels attained earlier in

the day. Currys, lip to 184p in

the early trade, closed at 178p,

still up 10 to record a two-day
advance of 20. Dixons Photo-
graphic. annual results scheduled
for Thursday, finned 8 more to

183p, after 192p. while Comet
Badfevision gained 5 to 128p.

Elsewhere, support was forth-

coming for Cornell Dresses, 5 up
at 175p, and for .Harris Queens-
way, 6 better at l90p.

Leading Electricals reacted
from a firm start to close mixed.
Thorn EMI hardened a few
pence to 426p, but Bacal eased

5 to 490p despite the chairman's
encouraging AGM statement
BICC lost 8 to 310p. Elsewhere.
Eurotherm fell 7 on profit-taking

to 465p.
Still demoralised by the profits

.warning which accompanied the
interim figures, John Brown
dropped 5 for a two-day slump of

12 to a 1982 low of 43Ip. TI also

showed marked 'weakness,
closing 6 down on the' day and
4 below its par value at 96p.
Elsewhere in Engineerings.
Capper-Neill shed 2 to 43p
following adverse comment but
F. JL Tomkins hardened Hi to

22p in response to the results.

Associated Tooling’'rose 3 to 57p
following demand ahead of
Thursday’s preliminary figures.

Food Retailers closed below
the best as interest faded.

Associated Dairies finished 4
dearer on balance at 140p, after

142p. Linfoqd touched a 1982
peak, of 202p before settling a
net firmer at 200p following the
preliminary results and -the

board’s ' confident statement.
Elsewhere. Cadbury Schweppes
added a couple of pence to lOSp
helped by the group’s Australian
subsidiary's good interim results.

British Sugar finned 5 to 460p
awaiting the EEC Commission’s
report on the. implications of a
merger with S. and W. Berisford.

Hoover A rose 6 to 90p among
miscellaneous. Industrials on the
expected relaxation of hire-
purchase restrictions. Thomas

Jotrrtfan advanced 8 to 76p, after

78p, in response to .the better-

^ban-expected interim results,

while J. Bfbby followed last

week's rise rf 40 with a one of

10 to 305p on. renewed support

ahead of the Interim results

scheduled for August 4. Duple
put on 3 to 33p after Press com-

ment while Brahy Leslie

hardened >8 couple of pence to

66p for. a similar reason. Still

awaiting
• - acquisition news,

Change Wares advanced 3 to 20p,

after 21p, and Scotcros added 3

to Sip on uemw that James Finlay

has increased its stake to just

over 13 per cent TOe leaders

traded quietly with the closing

tone irregular:

Trident TV*" -. encountered'
nervous selling awaiting the out-

come of the Playboy gaming
licence appeal and shed 5 to 69p.

Expectations of the abolish-

ment of hire purchase controls

prompted a firmer' tone " among
Motor Distributors'which closed

with useful gains across the

hoard. 'HenJys stood out with a

rise, of 6. to 97p, while 'simitar

gain* were noted for- Hartwells,

60p, and Lookers* 46p, the last-

mentioned, currently involved in

an acrimonious attempt' to gain

control of North Eastern, rivals

Braid, has announced that it

bolds or' has acceptances for

around 44 per cent of the equity:

Braid held at S8p. Adams and
Gibbon, 97p, T. G. Harrison, 74p,

and Doreda, 35p all rose 3.

Arlington eased the turn to 65p.
the lapse Into Josses being
tempered by the maintenance of

the dividend. Components, on
the other hand, rasaally trended
to lower levels. Lucas eased 5 to

.

146p, while Dowty gave up 3 at

151p and Jonas Weodhead shed
a penny more to 17p.

Firm initially, leading Proper-
ties drifted bade in the absence
of' follow-through support to
close virtually unchanged. Land
Securities were finally unaltered
at 292p. after 297p, while MEPC
reverted to Friday's dosing level

of 191p, after 197p.

Oifc drift -

OHs were neglected and
quotations closed a 9hade lower.
British Petroleum settling 4
cheaper at 272p, and Shell 2 off

at 402p. Ultramar gave up 5 to

400p, as did. Lasmo, to 300p.
Textiles •* remained * mixed.

Further consideration of the
interim statement lifted Allied

3 to lS5p, while Sirdar continued
to respond to speculative support
and firmed a couple of pence
more to 138p. In contrast,

Harold Ingram, which announced
an increased full-year deficit last

Friday, gave up 2 for a two-day
loss of 4 at 15p. Dealings in

Yorkshire Fine Woollen Spin-

ners. suspended at 2lp on June
24 pending acquisition news,
were resumed at 24j}p.

Tobaccos came under early
pressure following weekend
Press comment highlighting
price war fears. Bats - dipped 14
to 45 Ip. ' Imperial, which an-

nounced the agreed deal on its

Country Pride subsidiary with
Conagra, rallied to close 2} off

at. 98p, after 97p. Rothmans

continued to meet profit-taking

and fell 3 more to 90p.

Golds mixed
Gold shares opened lower, in

line with the bullion price, and
then edged better throughout the
day on the back of South African
buying. There were one or two
good rises, notably Randfoniein
Estates; up f to £273. while Kloof
at £13j and Western Deep at

£143 both closed 3 up. 'Among
the towep-priced issues, Elandv
rand put on 23 to 170p, and
LUunon at SSIp and Venterspost
at>368p ended around 15 to the
good.
Nevertheless, falls outnumbered

rises, and the Gold Mines index
slipped 1.4 to 251.4.

Gold eased on suggestions of

a relaxation in Middle East ten-

sion. and closed down 810.25 at
$353.50.
South African Financials

mirrored the mixed performance
of Golds, with Gold fields of

South Africa 3 to the good at

£32g and Johnnies gaining i to
£293, but Amgold gave up 3 to
£32J.
London Financials lost ground

in line with the general trend
of the UK equity market, with
Charter 6 lower at 192p, Gold
Fields down 5 to 407 p and Rio
Thtto-ZZae 4 off at 426p.

Australians had another quiet
day, with most of the leading
stocks a few pence lower. Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie reacted on
profit-taking and the fall in the
gold price to close 10 lower at

295p.
After an active start, business

in Traded Options slackened
slightly, although volume held up
relatively well and 3,188 contracts
were done end trade was again
well spread among those in issue.

Lonrho and Grand Metropolitan
attracted 438 and 384 calls

respectively, while 308 were
Struck in Imperial Group.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal. Deal- - Declare- Settle

ings ings tion men!
July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov 8

Aug 9 Aug 20 Nov II Nov 22
Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dee
For rate indications see end of

Shore Information Service
Calls were arranged in George

Stnrla. Raglan Properly,
Berkeley Hambro, Lonrho, Lake
and Eliott, Fobel International.
Bryant, Comet Radioyision.
Whittington Estates, Sangers
and Rank Organisation. A put
was done in De Beers Deferred,
While doubles were taken out in
Courtaulds, Lonrho, Lasmo,
KCA Drilling, Chemring, Comet
Radiovision and Aerow A.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Rjmds 1 59 31
Corpus., Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ...

Indwtitelff
14 11 50

262 190 896
Financier ft Props. 150 «2 299
Oils 16 31 61

Plantations 4 4 14
Mines 25 39 85
Others 48 40 ' 65

Totals' - 52D 428 1.511
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
T a o
= 3 .9 52
23 >3 sis

Issue
price . _
£ • Ea 'eon

1 < a. -Jfle

1982
Stock

'.+

w

I High i LOW,

1

3-r I

'Oft:

t

*
: f.p.

99.528 £20
5100 .p.p.
*100 F.p.
.100 Nil
*• F.P.

tioa f.p.
98.55 £25
100 F.P.
100 F.P.

99.345! £25
1 100 i F.P.
*100

j

£10

- — ' 60p . 52p
!Antofagasta 3.5% pref.f£l) 52p -

1 1 21A»: 21 Australia 13!;^ Ln. 2010 i 2»ic.
-917 1107 .99 Benlox EPS, Conv. Cum. Rd. Pf. _.100
26:8 1 102';10O I-BournemouthWate rU^, Red. Prf.'B7B9. lOOi-.
,29/7 i; pm u pmjCronlte 14s; Cnv. Uns. Ln.'BC U dip:

I
— 146>!.130 ;Flrst Nat. l2ipc Conv. Uns. Ln. 1BB7M;139 .

917 llOl ; 9Us 'Marlborough Props. IBS Cnv. Ln.'98-2M2 95
'

8(10) 28ta i 23&i .Midland Bk. 14^ Sub. Una. Ln. 3002-07. 2Bi*

{
- 101 907g‘Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 14J, i4. 7.83 1 101

’ ~ >1001, lOOlnl DO. 13JBS, i25.-7iB3|..'100U
I
— I 28%| 24 1

r

Now Zealand 14i|% 1987 [ 2BSp
23(7 '107p ; 97p .Rotaprint llirt Cum. Conv. Red. Pr»f 97p'
|17/ir i3>aj 13’cWest Kent Waters^ Red. Prof. B7-89. 13
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OFFERS

£S- Latest
1

Issue i Renuno. 1982
date Stock '

P i <§. • High
| Low i

n
c «
zZ*

166
170
103
25
78
174
25
65
50

325
215

F.P. ' B,'7

F.P. >23/5

Nil • 6/8
Nil '29(7

Nil . 2/8
F.P. 18/6
F.P. 126/7
Nil :3Qi7

F.P. 124(6
F.P. .17(6
F.P. ( 5(7

6r8
24(8
17(0
26(8
17(9
50/7
5(9

20)8
13(8
30(7
13(8

: 205 ;

190
1 18pml
;
lispmi

.
6pm.

. 268
;

!
25ici

; 16pm
: 62
: 445
• 282

188 .Applied Computer Tooh_ 205 ! + 2
280 .Bank Leumi iUKj £1 186 .. ..

lGpm-BJundell-Parmoglaze ..- 18pm * 1
lpm Cronlte 1pm .....

3pm Goal Pet. 5p - 4om<
21B Grand Mot 60p 258 +4
34 Jonks & Cattail C4 .. ..

8pm Minster Assets 14pm—

1

52 .Press (Wm.i lOp
380 iSaatchl & Saatchi lOp ..

Z6g Skate tiley

14pm
61

420
282

RsnuncMUon data usually last day tor dealing tree of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rtu paid or psysblo on pert d

,

capital: cover based on dividend on full capitol. g Assumed dividend and yield.
'

i Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latest
'

annual earnings, v Forecast dividend: cover besod on previous year's earnings,
F Dividend end yield based on prospectus or oihor official estimates (or 1883.

Q Grose. T Figures assumed. 4 Figures or report awaited, t Covor allows for

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. 5 Placing price, p Penes unless otherwise indicated. 1 fnsund by
tender. ( Offered to holders of ordinary shares aa a “rights." •• lestud by way
of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 71 Issued In connection with reorganisation
merger or take-over, pjj Introduction, n Issued To lormor prolorenco holders.

Allotment latter# [or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment loners.

It With warrants. tt Dealings under special Rule. $ Unlisted Securities

Market, tt London Listing, t Effective Issue price nher scrip, t Formarlv

dealt in under Rule 163(2) (s). ft Unit comprising five ordinary and throe

Cep. shares. A Issued free aa an entitlement to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Closing

Slock

Barrart Developments
Coswin
Currys

imperial Group

price Day's
Stockpence change

451 -14 Ktoinwrart BL
300 + 6 NatWest Bank
240 + 10 Picssey

178 + 10 Provident Financial ..

81 + 2 RTZ
93 - 24 Whitbread "A"

Closing
prica

ponce
234
452
527
136
416
116

Day's
change
-f- 6
+12

+~S
- 4
- 7

Stock
Glaxo 15

Brown (

J

.)

Consol'd Gold
Royal Ineur'nce
ICI

RTZ
BICC 10

LAST FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Friday's

No. of closing

Day’s price price Day's

change Stock changes penes change

746 + 5 Beecham 10 30C +6
48*i - 7 Bowotar 10 206 t 1

412 +15 Kleinwort BL ... 10 228 t-16

375 +13 Plassey 10 527 +10
312 + 8 Tarmac 10 320 +15
420 +10 Unilever 10 640 +20
318 +16 Blue Circle ... 9 482 +10

Friday’s

No. of closing
price prica

.changes pence
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (78)

BRITISH FUNDS (1)
EMcfaor. 9t»pc 1982

COAPORATION LOANS «W
Bath If lauc 1905 Cardiff IIpc 1906
8-bam 12<zpc 19BS Leeds IJW 2006
Burnley 13pc 1907 London Core- *M«pe .

C.L.C. 12imc 1983 1984-85
Do. ISUec 1904 LCC Si. pc -00-90
COM-WEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS CT>
NZ 7 UPC 1908-92

LOANS un
FFI rule Flitl sigpc FFI 14pc IMS
DeS. 1900-02

AMERICANS (21
GillMte Lowes

CANADIANS (1) -

imperial Oil
BANKS (4)

Alexanders Discount Pro*. Financial
Union Discount Cattle's Holdings

BEERS CD
Ained-LYOas lurereerdoa
Srmt King

BUILDINGS tT>
Bnclmoed ' Monk (A.)

. .
Bryant RuberoU)
W«w A- HMI Trent HWgs.
Magnet & Southerns

CHEMICALS (4)
Amanham Inti. Laport* tads.

Ellis & Everard - Phrsu

STORES 12)
DcwMrst Habitat

ELECTRICALS (6)

Automated See. Meawr
Oubllltr Sound Diffusion

G£C Stannart Teleobonw

ENGINEERING (1)

BuihMigri _____ ...FOODS cd)
Cadburv-Sefmappes SaPnwy
Llnfood Saltmbury UJ

HOTELS Cl)

Grand M,fc
1lllDUsnHAls |,4,

Fisans
Fobel Int.

ttzhna
L.RJZ.
nab. 8. WhKcs

Attwoeds
BcstabMI
Blbbr OJ
Snbr Lectio

EtSrick-Hw*^' Kantian) Fireworks

MOTORS (2>
Gates CF. G.1 Tate or Lae*

NEWSPAPERS ri>
Ascot. Book Febt.

TEXTTUS (ll

Stirling Group
TRUSTS (0)

Cedar lw. Sec- A/kanoa Trust

Dertav Trust Inc. Atopyd fc Smithers
Fledaellna Inw. AuOwrrtv Inv.

Si, fins'"
lot. Am, Sn'gy MV Petrocon

.-""“'asMo. •

Durban Deep

NEW LOWS (35)

AMtiuCANS (1)
'

GATX CANADIANS <T)

Bk.o,NgvaSro
SN|Qs{ii

Mohmx
BMGBNEEItlNG Bl

Brown Jg«e» * Shlwnsa
Ccppar-Nalll Midland ImH.

foods m
FM*C

HOTELS <1)
IStort° 11'^ INDUSTRIALS (1)

H°W Lll*V<1
LEISURE 11)

Webb CJWJ

AX.
Autametivs

£M» Dev.

Runetmen A
Ingram-fHJ

MOTORS (4)
Lucas in*,
woadftsad <J->

PROMRTTW
SHIPPING n>

TEXTILES (21 t
Stoddard A

- OIL Br GAS t5) .

am. ON -Fields Saxon tried*.

Critff Oil Sm |UK9 Rortlftr

Jebaens Drilling
OVERSEAS TRADERS O)

.

Botmesd trerty nous*
HTNOCS9.

Pclsart; Res. Th»ab
Kannmtina

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

1h» table Mb* gfvM She
vxOaMs rate of exchange tar ttw
pound egalmt various cuiwnole* - on
July 28 1982. In some esses raise are

nominal. Market rates are tbe anrenge

of btiyfog and setting rates Except
wfisra they Bra shown to be otfisnvtoe.

fai some cams msrkot rates have boon
calculated from those of foreign
currencies to which they no tied.

Abbreviations; (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available; (F) free

rata) (P) bawd on U.S. dollar paritSaf

and going etairing/dollar rates; (T)

tourist rats; (Baa) basic rate; fbg)
buying rate; (Bk) bankers' rates; (cm)

commercial rate; (eh) convertible mm
tin) Snanclal rates (exC) exchange
certlOcatB rate; (no) non-commercial
rata: (nom) nomlnab (o) official rate;

(sg) aadaig rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan—
Albania.
Algeria—..

Andorra

Angola™

Antigua (D.

Argentina

Australia II)— «_
Austria^.
Azores

Bahamas r—

-

Bahralru.
Balearic lalaa_.
Bangladesh
Barbaoot

Belgium

Belts
Benin
Bermuda....^...
Bhutan

— Afghani -

—

Lek
._. Dinar *

-.(French Franc“ iBpanltii Peseta

... Kwanza
E. Caribbean V

— Ar. Peso

._ Australian 8
Schilling
PortugiTaa Escudo]

Ba. Dollar
.....Dinar •

Spa, Pesata
—Taka
— Barbados 9

_ B. Frano

,_.B»
C.FJL Frano

... Bda 8
Indian Rupee
Bolivian PesoBolivia

Bottwwa.—... Pula
Brazil Cfuzelro It
Brit. Virgin lalea^. UJ. S
Brunei Brunei 9
Bulgaria Lav
Burma— .-. Kyat
Burundi Burundi Frano
Camero'nRepablle C.FJL Frano
Canada Canadian 9
Canary Isiandsl Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde iate^ Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Wands Cay. Is. 9
Cent. Afr. Republic C.FA. Franc
Chad C.FJL Frano
Chile C. Peso
Chinas. ..; .' Renminbi Yuan'
Calombla._^,_. c. Peso
Comoro laiantuL... C.FJL. Frano
Congo (BrazavUJe). C.FA. Franc

Costa Rica. Colon

Cuba.„.H Cuban Peso
Cyprus Cyprus £

CzaohoalovaMa^..^ Koruna

Danmark .... Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica E. Caribbean 8
Dominican JUpub. Dominican (Paso)

18

Ecuador.

Egypt.
Equatorial Ooinaa
Ethiopia

Falkland Islands.J
.Faroe Islands—._
FIJI (finds
Finland.

.Sucre

lan£

France *
FranchCtyin Af*_.
French Guiana
French Pacific ls_
Gabon
GamWa
Germany (Eart)_,„
Germany [Wuq.„
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greace„

£Uiloplali Birr

FalkJand Is£
Danish Krona
FIj (9
Markka

-

French Frano
c.FJL Franc
Local Fnuro
C.F.P. Frano

ftFJL Franc
Daiasa
Ostmarfc
Dautseh Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar£
Drachma

-

99.00
10^0
7.9960
11.83
193.75

[(CM! 60,7026
[ 0) 82.691

4.77
(cm) SB,892
(fnl 68^54
1.7450

29.925
146.29

• -1.7650
0.663

193.75
38.35
3.53 -

(cm) BUD
n) 86.15
' 3.53
' 591.5

1.7650
16.70

< (cm) 77,66
l(FKA) 176.5

1389 5
315.84

1.7650
5.7565
1.6720

13.65
156.156
591.5
2J2296
103.75
96.30
1.4708
591,5 '

59US
(BklSl.OO
3.3436

(F) 113.17
-501.5
591.5
67,07 (3)

(F) 97.07
1A7ZS,
0.3350

ffooml 10.90
n(c 18.99
[(T)lB-38

14.77
SOOjia)
4.77
1.7650

f(0)5B^7
Iff) 113JJ2
(U)l,«

387.5
(P). 3.5400

1.0
14.77
I.6473
• 8.1960
II.83
59 1JS
U.83

805 (»g)

591.6.
4JQ-
-4.2525
4.2525
4.86
Ul
119,1595

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
; VALUE OF
I
£ STERLING

Greenland Danish Kroner
Granada E. Caribbean 5
Guadeloupe Local Franc
Guam - U.5. 3
Guatemala — Quetzal
Guinea Republic... Syll

Guinea Bissau Peso
Guyana Guyanese e

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hong Kong — H.K. 5

Hungary. Forint

Iceland
India
Indonesia ~—..

Iran
Iraq - —
Irish Repubilo
Israel
Italy-
Ivory Coast

Jamaica
Japan
Jordan ......

. L Krona

. Ind. Rupee

.
Rupiah

.
Rial

.
Iraq Dinar

.
Irish £
.Shekel
.
Lira

,
C.FJL Franc

. Jamaica Dollar
Yen

. Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea ».
Kenya

—

Kiribati:

Korea (Nth)—..
Korea (Sth)
Kuwait

Riel
Kenya Shilling

..... Australian 6
Won
won
Kuwait Dinar

Laos - New Kip
Lebanon. Lebanese £
Lesotho— Loti

Liberia Uberlan 8
Libya. ........ Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein..— Swiss Franc
Luxembourg- Lux Frano

Macao..
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi
Malaysia -
Maldlve Islands—
Mall Republic
Malta -
Martinique—
Mauritania....

—

Mauritius
Mexico,-.
Miquelon
Monaco —
Mongolia —
Montserrat- —
Morocco.
Mozambique

Pataca
Fortug'se Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rufiyaa
Mall Frano
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya
M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
G.F.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean 5
Dirham
Metical

Nauru., ....... Australian Dollar

Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder .

NetherfandAnUlta* Antillian Guilder
New Zealand...— NJL Dollar

Nicaragua. -Cordoba
Niger Republic-.-. C.FJL Frano
Nigeria Nairn
Norway Nosway Krone

Oman Sul’afe of— Rial Omani

Pakistan*. Pakistan Rupee
panama..— Balboa
papua N-Gulnea'.— wna

Paraguay Guarani
'

14.77
4.77

11.83
1.765Q
1.7660
39.65
70.65
5.2875

8.825
3.53
10.425-

66. 10”

19.9519
16.70

1.162.25
146.8fagJ

0.52345
1.2365
45.50 •

4,385.5
691.5

3.1477
443.0

0.618

2,118.0
19.07
1.7450
1.73(ln
1,307.02
0.50325

17.-65

9.0605
1.99925
1.7650
0.5225
3.585
81.20

10.80
145.25
6X9.90
1.9365
4.1060
13.32
I, 183.0
0.7195
II.83
90.30
19.17
86.75
591.6
11.83

4.77
10.58
64.15

1.7460
23.25

.
4.71- .

3.1595
2.3655
17.61
5913

l.lBO76Of0g)
11J34

|
0.608

1 21.59
1.7650
1.304C

rO) 231.88
(Fj 322JJ6

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru -...Sol -exe{A)l,177.72
Philippines Philippine Peso ,.J 14,78

Pitcairn Islands «. itlwZetisndS I 2.3655

Poland Zloty
j {

Portugal Portugu'se Escudo! 146.25
Puerto Rico.. U.S. 3 I

Qatar Qatar Ryal !

Reunion lie de la...French Franc

Romania Leu

Rwanda Rwanda Franc

SL Christopher ...E. Caribbean 8
St. Helena SL Helena £ I

S. Lucia E. Caribbean S
St, Pierre - Local Franc
SL Vincent -....E. Car bboon 9
Salvador El- Colon
Samoa American ..U^. S .

San Marino- ....Italian Lira
I

Sao Tome & Prtn...Dobra i

Saudi Arabia _.Ryol i

Senegal C.F.A. Frano 1

Seychelles. s. Rupee i

Sierra Leone .......Leone
Singapore - Singapore »

Solomon Islands ...Solomon Is. S
Somali Republic .-Somali Shilling CD 1

Somali Republlc.,..Somali Shilling (2)

;

South Africa ....-—Rand (

South West African
j

Territories S. A. Rand 1

Spain - -.Peseta

Spanish ports fn 1

North Africa Peseta
I

Sri Lanka —S. L. Rupee I

Sudan Repubilo. ...Sudan £ (u)

Surinam S. Guilder I

Swaziland .Lilangeni
[

Sweden— S. Krona j

Switzerland ..........Swiss Franc
,

Syria.,;..,,. Syria £
Taiwan New Taiwan 8
Tanzania - Tan. Shilling !•

Thailand Baht
j

Togo Repubilo—c.FJV. Frano
Tonga Islands ......Ha'angn
Trinidad ...— .Trinidad & Tob. S
Tunisia .Tunisian Dinar I

Turkey - .Turkish Lira
J

Turks & Caicos .....U.S. S
Tuvalu..-. ......Australian 8 I

Uganda ....Uganda Shilling
United States UJ. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd.ArabEmiratesUjLE. Dirham
U.SAR. Rouble
Upper Volta.,..—.C.F.A. Frano

vanuatu
-r jAu5L.Dollar

Vatican. —.-.Italian Ura
Venezuela Bolivart

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Island U3. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa ...,3amo3n Tala

Yemen iNth) ....—..Ryai

Yemen isthi Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia .—.Kwacha
Zimbabwe -....Zimbabwe 5

I.7650

5.4090

11.83
• (Cm) 7.96
I (n/e) 19.56

168.92

4.77
1.0
4.77

II.83
4.77
4.40
1.7650
2,585.3

72.70
6.0585
591.5
11.40 (eg)
2.1758

3.7365
1.6306
(Ail 1.21
21.99
1.99928

1.99925
193.75

103.75
£6.70
1.5885
3.2595
1.99925
10.625
3.585

[A)XD.D

67.05
16.45
40.50
591.5
1.7450
4.2360
1.0470 (eg)
285.96
1.7650
1.7450

170.0
1.7650
Uoml22^0
l(fn)22i5
6.4700
1.2688
691.6

169.70
1.7450
2,385,5
7.56

(1013,85
^cm^atu)

1.7650

2.1100

BJ3335fsg)
(AlO.608(1
84.6869

. 10.136285
1.6365
1.338Q

•Thst.psrt of the French community ln Airies formerly French We* Afnetf or French Equatorial AInca. t Rupees per pound, t General rates of oil amf iron

exports 74.15, •* Rate la the transfer market (controlled), tt Now one official rata. (U) Unified rale. Applicable on all transactions except countries having *

bilateral agreement whh Egypt and who are not members of IMF. (R) Basad on gross rates against Russian rouble, (1) Pnruflti *xchangB ra,° for essential import*.

(Z) Exports, non-eusntlal imports and transfer, (3) Essential eoqdc.
ill
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and Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY FT UNIT TRUST
Dollar nervous THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD Mfetr Haft T*t Mm, (a)

,artlc«»4ttr OUttlgO

The dollar was slightly firmer
• in currency markets yesterday in

nervous trading. Friday's smaller
than expected fall in XLS. money
supply tended to act as a brake
on recent falls in U.S. rates. The
market was also looking towards
tomorrow’s quarterly refunding
-programme which could keep
Interest rates firm. However
with the U.S. Administration

(second -weakest). Trade-
weighted index unchanged
125,8 from Friday and 12L6
six months ago. Three month
Interbank 9130 per cent (10.30

per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation SS per cent
(5.3 Pdr cent previous- month)

—

The D-mark was slightly - weaker
overall at yesterday’s - fixing in
Frankfurt The dollar was fixed

JtdyU
Day's
spread Clc On*month

%
p.».

Thrsa
months

X3StPmrs£bad««tf4

WI 25W AUTHORISED TRUSTS

looking for lower interest rates’ at DM 2.4033 only slightly up
and further cuts in prime rates,

there appeared to be little scope
for upward movement in the
dollar.

Sterling was mostly firmer
despite further- cuts in Bank of

England money market dealing
rates.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank oF England) 118.7
against 118.3 on Friday and 110.1

six months ago. Three-month
Treasury bills 10.42 per cent
(13.18 per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation rate 7.1 per cent
(6.7 per cent previous month)

—

The dollar tended to ease during
the day but still finished up from
Friday's closing levels in

London. Against the D-mark it

finished at DM 2.4085 up from
DM 2.3950 and SwFr 2.03 com-
pared with SwFr 2.02. It was
also stronger against the yen at

Y251 against Y249.0.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.2 against 91.1 at noon
and the opening and compared
with 91.0 on Friday (90.9 six
months ago). Three-month inter-

bank 121 Per cent (14)1 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 9-2 per cent <9.5 per
cent previous month)—Sterling
opened at 91.7620 against the
dollar and was trading around
S1.7600 at noon. It dipped to

a low of S1.75S5 soon after
lunch on dollar demand but
soon recovered to touch a high
of $1.7660 before finishing at

$1.7645-1.7655. a rise of 10
points. Against the D-mark it

closed at DM 4.2525 up from
DM 4.2250 and SwFr 3.5850 com-
pared with SwFr 3.5650. It was
also higher in terms of the
French franc at FFr 1L83
against FFr 11.77.

D-3IARK — EMS member* iog io Milan.

from Friday’s figure of DM
2.4000 and there was no inter-

vention by the Bundesbank.
West Germany's latest trade
figures provoked little response
with, the Swiss franc falling to
DM 13846 from DM 11850
while sterling was stronger at
DM 4.2330 compared with
DM 4.2300. Within the LMS the
French franc slipped to'

DM 35.92 per FFr 100 from
DM 35.93 but the Dutch guilder
was firmer at DM 90.45 per
FI 100 from DM 90.44. -

FRENCH FRANC—EMS member
(second strongest).- Trade -

weighted index unchanged 74.4
from Friday and 79.9 six months
ago. Three-month interbank'
141S per cent (15) per cent six
months ago). Annual Inflation

13-8 per cent (139 per cent
previous month)—The French
franc was mostly weaker yester-

day. showing some reaction to
the worst monthly trade deficit

recorded for 14 years. The D-
mark rose to FFr 2.7833 from
FFr 2.7S30 and the Belgian franc
was higher at FFr 14.5950 per
BFr 100 compared . with
FFr 14.5870. Elsewhere the
Swiss franc slipped to FFr 3.2978
from FFr 3.3015 while sterling
improved to FFr 11.7895 from
FFr 11.7750. The dollar was
also stronger at FFr 6.6950 from
FFr 6.6800.

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS member
(strongest). , Trade weighted
index 54.0 unchanged ' from
Friday and 55.2 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 20VV per
cent 421i% per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation 152 per
cent <15.5 per cent previous
month)—The lira showed little

overal change .af yesterday’s fix-

u.s.
Canada
Nettilnd.

8algium
Panmark
Ireland

,
W; Gar.
Portugal
Spain
luly
Norway
Franca

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.7*46-1.7466
2.2295-2-2300

4.70ss-6.7TH IVlSc pm
2L15-81.25 -10-Ueitls
14.78Vtt-Tvs "tVVaorrpm*
I.2360-1-2370 030-0,62p da.
4-24V-4.25^ Ife-lpf pm
146.00-146.50 BMEOcdls
193.66-193.0* 80-106cd»
WMVMtiH IS-IStire As
II.OV11.OWa dt*
IIJZVHJft 2V3J*5 df*
-K.fi2-10.63 2V3faOT«rfia
442‘rafflij 2J3*2Mtvm
29-90-2935 nV-OSgro pm
3.58-3.50 3-ftcpm

Belgian rata is (or convertible franco.. 'Financial franc. 86.10-88.20.

Six-month forward dollar T.55-1.65C dia. 12-month. 3.10-3,30c dia.

I

.

7685-1 .7660
23380-2-2310
*-67-4,72
30.60-81^0
1*48-14.78
1-2210-1.2380

422V4-2S
14S.25-148.7S
132.70-103-®
2475-2^87
10-Sftll.®

•

II.77-11.84
10.56-10.83

'

29.75-29

8JMVMB1*

0.06c pro-0.06 dis - — Q.45-&JGdi* —1.13 I

0.7*0JSe dia -4.31 2.lM.2Sdt» -3.9S
|

XSO.av^lHn 2JH
.
-2JZ2. 4 -2.4S
0,91 4V-6Ldi* - -1J7

—5.43 T.B7-1.29d1i -5.76
- 353 3V27! pm ZJ*
-12.72 200-Z3B dia -840
-5.73 335-380 dia “7.38
-7.04 46-48 dip —7.06
-6.13 11VP di* -4J»t
-3.Q4pvenb -3jo ;

—3^32 dis -3.17
5SB 5.30-5.10pm 4.70

4JOB 2£b-2D>. pm 3.

8^1 TV^apo* 7J

-Soad.

L ft C gjjaOO

YSS£

BueMaiftuifctjadMi

rrarts

JMts «RQ ft RMS IMLTit Muon.
4tCaM)Q.LaadH£C3V3PB.. 01-4ZJ631A.
AKROkTrart 1til. lflUl -0*J 12.«6

MM Haatbra Ltd. (a) (g)

Crescosrt Unit Tit _

4lfeMlaavi,£Mdtt& ««
gpfcssr#'

==#.
Lrinbr ArimbdriratiOB Ud.

mssmto.

^a nhwbuuon—IKi SZSlTj £»

0803852271

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD Hua

July 28
Dev's
spread CTosa One month1

%
P-»-

Thras
months

60S.J

UKt
Irelahdlr

Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.

Portugal
Spam

.

Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swicc.

1.7688-1,7660
1^246-1.4316
1.2600-1.2850

2.6540-1.6700
45.80-46J3
M37B-8J8SO
24000-2^130
82JO-83.10
10945-100:70
1449-1.362
6-2390-6^580
6.6825-6.7175
5.3960-6.0250
249-30-2S7.W
18.90-16.97

20240-243380

1.7645-1.7556
14260-14275
1.2838-1.2646

2.6686-2.MB6
46.01-46.03
8-3575-8-3625
1*4080-2409

0

82.75-82^5
109^5-109^0
1JSO-1J51
4.2530-6-2380

6.7025-6.7D75

£.0200-6.0260
250-95-251.05
18.96-1637
’2.0295-2.0306

0.06c pro-0.06 dfs — 04S4)J5dis -1.13
0.72WJ2C pm "5.53 I.TS-US-pm 4.82
045-049c<fia -4JI QflWLSUCs -ftSTf*
0.83-0.73c p<n .3.61 2.73-268 pm 4.05
8-lOC'dls -2® 13-17 die -1.31
OJKHXSSorepm 037 0.10-040dis -0.17
0.72-0.57pf pm 3.46 2^2-2.47 pm 4.14
45-155c. dis -14.48 90-3fo dls -11.34
BO^Oc.ais • . -6.02 176-105 dM -6.75
TWWrre d« - -7.22 22V23L dia -6JM
5.80-6.00ora dls -11.13 6^0-7J»dis -448

-3JW 4.50-4JOdi* -2.90
-3.79 3.10*3JOdis -2.13
533 3.70-3.60 pm 6X2
4.11 18.50*16X0pm 4JS
9.10 448440 pm 8.75

Dvtadn (Wt
DwthBtorTetra*.Btt*n'
Total PWt Bait PfcgL0-- X7a<j ; f igii

Wwretttiwy fldf
-

tmfaor tMtTmt
^Faq^UadafcSWlSJh. (EUtiOZI22

'«W=l»

Uaydi Bk. Uiait Tct* »•**- *** w
\OtHf 04444591*4

01-6238893

1.60-1 .80c dls
1.80-2.00dra dia
IJS-IJDypm
6.40-6.2t>gro pm
1^6-IJOgpm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency: Forward premiums and
discounts apply 10 dia U.S. dollar and not to tho individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

July 28
, Bank of 1 Morgan
' England 'Guaranty

1

Indax !Ctiahgesg

Sterling—.........

U^. dollar.

1 91^ ! —32.8
118.7 : 4-10.6

July 26
Bank
,ra±a

_ «•

Special rEuropi
Drawing Currency
Rights

| . Units

Canadian dollar....

Austrian schilling.!
Belgian Iranc.
Danish fanner. •

Deutsche mark—.)
Swissfranc.
Guilder !

French franc.
Ura — 1

Yen - - 1

85.5
118.4 I

95.7 1

88.8 |

125.8 I

148.1
116.7
74A
64.0

133.4

—20.1
* 26.9—1.0
—14.4
+60JO
+98.7
+23.1-20.0
—58.3
,+27.4

Washington agreementOecmnbefc Wn.
Bank of Bigfand Index (liau
1876-100).

Starling

'

—
: a626259 0.556657

U.S.»_ 11W 1.T0278' OJJ79437
Canadian s.. 16^0 > U23556
Austria fich. 63* 1816480 16.6015
Belgian F.,...! -14 -50.5,625 ; 44^484
Danish Kr....J 11. 0.19994 1 8.17585
D.mar1c_^...j 70j] 2.65031

;
2.55663

GlriMer .7 8' 2.93009 2^0569
French F Sir 7.38311 6.55880
Uta ...... 12 1489^01 1322.73
Yen^..; 61*; 575.360 946.594
Norwgn. Kr. 9 . 6^8190-6.11365
Spanish Pta/ 8 120.746 107493
Swedish Kr.: IO \ 6.61227, ££7760
Swiss Fr <

. 51* 8^3776 X-98924
Greek Drich 20Ij 74J9440 - 66^626
•CS/SDR rate for July 23; 1.ti6S8

OTHER CURRENCIES

July 26 £

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
July 26

If change
from
central

rata

*f. change
adjusted for
divergence

Divaretries
lipilt %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 44.9004 -0.05 -0.12 -*-1^01
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.17585 -0.71 -0.78 -*-1.6430

German D-Mark 2.33379 2.35653 +0.97 +0.90 -*-1.0888

French Franc ... 6.61387 6,55880 -0.83 -0.90 +1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57371 2.60579 +1.01 +0.94 -*-1.5004

Insh Punt 0.691011 0.685881 -0.74- -0.81 -*-1.6691

Italian Lira 1350.27 1322.73 -2.04 -2JJ4 ±4.1369

Changes ere lor ECU, therefore positive change denotes :1

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Nota Rates

Argentina Peso... 1 36,892r
AustraliaDonar...;i.7440-1.7480
Brazil Cruzeiro...314.74-3 16.74
Finland Markka.^ 8.198^0
Greek Drachma^ Il7.385-I20tifi
Hong Kong Dollar10.419- 10.433
IranRial J *146.80

20,9SOt'
I
Austria. .r..i 29.70-30J30

0.9915*0.9920, Bolgiutn....-...— 83.6O-8b.60
178.67-179.46! Denmark 1

14.62-14.76
4.6580-4.6600 France -I UJ2-1L82
87.85-88.05 'Germany—...... 4J2 1-4.25
5.93-8Jf4 1

Italy 2345-2385
83.45. 1 Japan.*. 441446

KuwaitOlnarikD)'0.5029-O.5036 i0^856-0£85a , Netherlands - 4.66-4.10
l.wtmkMim Ci- 1S.R1 I CA HT 1

f II.pimuLuxembourg Fr.„r 81.15 81J25 f 46.01-46.03 ' iNorway .

Malaysia Dollar...A. 1026-4.1095 1 2.3310-2.3340 i Portugal
’

New Zealand Dir.23630-2^680 , 1.3420-1^440 .Spain

; 10^4-11.04
- 1421*158

new aaaianauir.’K^cau-c^oau
i
i,g>t«u-iawu .aoun, ,

186-195
Saudi Arab. RjyaI‘6.0560-6.0610 i

3.4395-3.4405 iSweden^ 10.51-10.61
Singapore Dollar3.7336-5.7395 ] 2.1215-2.1235 ; Switzerland-,. „. ! 3.65^-3.59^
Sth .African Rand' 1.B980 2.0005 • 1.1320-1.1335 United States... < 1.75i*-l.77i«
UJLE. Dirham 1 6.46703.4730 1 3.6725-33735 i Yugoslavia- I

99-104

1 Rate shown far Argentine it commercial. Financial rota;’ 68.61*88.654 against
sterling 38,950-39.000 against dollar. “Selling rate. „

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

July 25

Pound sterling
US. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Found Stirling US. Dollar Deutschein'k;JapaneseYen: FrenchFrancjSwiss Franc Dutch Guild*
|

Italian lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc.

1 1.765 4.253 443.0 11.83 3.585 4.710 2386.' 2330 . 81J20
0.567 1. 2.409

. 261.0 6.703 2.031 2.669
*

1352. 1.263 .. 46.01

0.235 0.415 1. 104.2 2.782 0.843 1.108
.

561.0 0.524
.

19.09
2.257 3.984 S.5SB 1000. 26.70 8.0B3 10.63 . 6385. 5.033 ' * 183,3-

0.845 1.492 3.596 374.6 10. 3,030 3.981 2016:
.
1.88S 66.64

Q.279 0.492 1.186 123.6 3.300 1. 1.314 668.4 0.622 - 22.66

0^12 0.375 0.903 94.06 2.512 0.761 1. 506.5 0.473
*

17J4
0.4IB 0.740 1.783 . 185.7 4.959 1.503- 1.974 1000. 0J935 34.04

0.449 0.792 1.907 198.7 5.306 1.608 2.113 1070. 1. 36.42 *

1.232 2.174 5.237 545.6 14.57 4.415 5,800 2938. 2.746 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 26)

3 months U-S- dollars

bid 12 13/18 offer 1215/16

6 months US. dollars

bid 15 13/18
,

offer 13 15/IB

The fixing rotes are the arithmetical means, roundsd to tire nearest.ona-abrteenth.

of the bid and off*red rates for 210m quoted by the market to true reference banks
at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Waatminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Benque Nationals de Paris end Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

July 26 Starling
US.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guildar

Swiss
Franc D-marK

Franch
Franc

Italian
Ura

1
Balgla]

I Com*.
.

Frano
Fin.

l Danish
Yen

r
.
Krona

Short term
7 day's notice....

Month
Three months

I2s«.12?a
12ti-123«
12r 4 12*
12-121*
12121b

10*4-11
11*8-11*8
1 Ha- 12 >8

la.IrlA*

i8i«-igi4
16*4.17*4
lblg 163s
15*4-16
16-16*4

f«*!«*gjs^m
Bra-8 re
8*4-878

is-S.i

*4-1

U

6-6lS

StK
su-saa

844-87*
aVST*
afi-sia
8k
Brir-91*
9 918

14V15
14t*-14T8
14*8-16
16*8-1518

18-lOlt
18 la-1978
1844-191|
1078-20**

i 13i*-13
1318-15
131*-14li
13*4-1444
1414-15 >4

|
14*4-15 >4

13-14
144.141*
1414-14 1«
14*8-14*4
14 tj-14**
I4aa-14»«

5*8-648
6S*-67B

71«-7l4
7*8-71*
7ia-7*4

..lO-lll*
9I9-II
11-12 ta

13*a -147a
1558-17 la
17- 181sOna Year lBih-lBiii 16- 16 >4 1714-17** 21-2158

SDR linked dapositv: one month HPi-H 1* Por cent: three months ItH-IT7* par cent: six months tt^uJlTyu par cent: one year 12V12S par cant.
ECU linked deposirs: one month 1tV11ui* oar cent; three months 11V121 per cent; six months tZht-IS^'par cent: one ydar 1ZV12T. per cent.
Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one month 12-121

! per cent: three months IZ^t-IS1* per cent: aix months 13V14 per cent: one year 13>*».14*» per
com. Long-term Eurodollar: two years 14%-15 por cent; throe years 15-I5V per cent; lour years 15V15V per cent; five ysare 15V15*i per cent: nominal closing
rates Short-icrm rotes are call for U.S dollars. Canadian dollar* and Japanese yen: othars two daya* notice.

The followmp rams were quoted lor London dollar certificates Of deposit: one month 11.55-11.65 percent: three months 12-2502.35 percent; six months 13.15-

13 25* per vent: ono year 13 10-13 30 per cant. -

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

Bank cuts dealing rates again $ rates rise
. "Rurorinllar wirr mro' fim

VK clearing bank base lending
rale 12 per cent (since July 14)

Downward pressure was main-
tained on London interest rates
vpsierday despite the finning of
Eurodollar rales as a result of
the smallcr-ihan-expected fall in
U.S. Ml money supply last week.
Tbe Loudon money market

was again faced with a substan-
tial shortage of day-to-day credit,
most of which was rolled forward
once more through a sale and
repurchase agreement. But the
authorities made it fairly clear
that they are not opposed to a
further reduction in interest
rates hy making more cuts iu

hill dealing rates with the
market
A shortage of around SOOra

was forecast by tbe Bank of
England despite a fall in the
note circulation of £190m. and
net Exchequer transactions of
+ i’S0m. The market was faced
with a take-up of Treasury bills

and bills maturing in olficial

hands of £433m, added to the

unwinding of repurchase agree-

ments on bills totalling £602m-

This was the first of four re-

purchase agreements of over

£500m draining funds from the

money market this week. The
recent rolling forward of some
very large shortages continued
yesterday, when the Bank of

England gave help of £S60m. all

before lunch, and mostly by wax
of further repurchase agree-
ments.

Bill dealing rates were also
cut when the authorities made
outright purchases of £354ztu
They bought £44m bank bills in
band 1 (up to 14 days maturity)
at 1113-12 per cent; £217m bank
bills in band 2 (15-33 days) at

U 5 -11 IS per cent; £62m bank
bills in band 3 (34-63 days) at

11,VLU per cent; and £31m
bank bills in band 4 < 64-84 days)
at 11J-11 rfi per cent. The balance
of* £506ra was provided through
purchases of bills to be resold to

the market on August 3, at rates

of 12-12J per cent.

The continued rolling forward
of over £500m in debt on one
day reflects the reluctance of the
discount houses to sell bills
outright to the Bank of England
on the prospect of anotherreduc-
tion in clearing bank base lend-
ing rates. .The houses' buying

-

rates for eligible- bills also fell
by about j per cent yesterday
in line with the cat in official

dealing rates. Tbe rate for three-
month bank bills declined to
lljfc-11* per cent from 111-11*
per cent.

In the interbank market Over-
night money touched a peak of
131-132 per cent before falling
to S per cent at the dose. Seven-
day funds remained very firm
throughout, within a range of
*22-131 per cent, compared with
12J-13J per cent, reducing the
immediate chance of a cut in
base rates, despite market opti-
mism and the attitude of the
authorities.

Eurodollar rates were firmer
yesterday, responding to the fall
of only SlOOm in U.S. Ml money
supply last week. The unpredict-
able nature of the weekly money
supply figures was illustrated
once again. Earlier estimates'
pointed to a reduction -of around
SZbn, while at the same time last
week Eurodollars fell sharply
following much better figures
than expected. v
Bates for Eurosterling, . Swiss

francs and D-marks moved, up as
Eurodollars rose, and the UB.
currency showed a firmer tone
on the foreign exchanges.
Forward rates were mixed how-
ever, with the premium for the
D-mark widening as the spot rate
against the dollar weakened,
while the upward trend in Euro
Swiss rates was enongb to 'reduce
the franc’s forward premium

Eurosterling rates eased back
after tbe initial rise, influenced
by the continuing

. downward
pressure on UK domestic, rales
as the Bank 'of England cut its

money market intervention rates
once again.

MONEY RATES LONDON MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prune raw
Pad funds (lunch-time) ......

Treasury bills (13-weak) __
Treasury hills (25-wfiSk) mm

15V16
10M1
1042
11.37

GERMANY
Lombard

Overnight rate

One month —
Three months

Six months ...

3.00

8.975

9-275

920
9J0

July 86
1962

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Intarfeuik
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth-
negotiabla

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

_ iDlseeunt
Company, Market
Deposits

|
Deposits

Treasury
Bills 4

.Eligible
Blank

Bills 4

Fin*
Trade-
Bills#

Overnight
2 day* notice-
7 days or
7 days notice—
one month.,..,.
Two months^.
Three month*.
Six month*
Nina months..
Ona year
Two yean.

12^-lSA
121+12
18-Ufll

118-1159
US 115a
llfi 1158

8-13te

1218-13*8w
18-181*
12-12U
12-12U

15
1258-1258

12*Tu«i
12*8

Utg
12

12
12

123^12if

12ia-1214
12oe-12it
lll«-10Tg

.TO

12U
12 >8

12ft
12ft
12 le

12 is

19*4-13

33
123,
121*
rata

11-12*8

12-1814
1158-11*4

ll*t
:

11V11M
saBis
11*4-1118

.
1M|

'

11*5-1119
llft-llft
i3Eu*«

i«fi
.

iai8
-

FRANCE
Intervention rate

Overnight ran .

One month
Three months .....

Six months mm.

14.75
— 15.00

14.6875
mm 14,6875

14£625

1
U,

n
Dfi

!i.“
and hou”» “Vfcl d,y*\5’ticfl - othBra *w»n days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgageritM. nominally three years 12\ par cant: lour years 12k per ant: five y«ara 13 per cant. «Bsnfc bill rata* in hbl^arebuying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 11VII1* per, cenr. four month* v«d« bills 11<Vper

cant

JAPAN

Approximate selling rata for one month Treasury bills. 11 per cent: two months 11V per -cant: three month*
ll**-! in par cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 11V11V per- cent: two months per
cent and three months life-life P« ««: «»• month trade bills 12** per cent; two months 11V par cent; three months.
11 ti Wi* CQnl,

Discount rats ----- ^7 5-5
Call (unconditional) ......~ 7.21875

Bill discount (three- month)-, 7.15625

Finance Houses Bass Ratos (published by the Finance Houses Association} 134 per'cent from 'July 1 1382.' London
end Scottish Clearing Bank Ratos for lending 12 par cent. London aearing Bank Deposit Rot** far sums at seven days
notice 9 per cent. Treasury Bins; Average tender rates of discount 11.2083 per sent. Certificates Of Tax Deposit (Sorias
5) 12', per cent from July, 21. Deposits withdrawn fee cash 10 par cent.
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Over Fifteen Years
7B% 64
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Saudi bank row may involve $300m TOE LEX COLUMN

. BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON AND JONATHAN SHARP IN.BANGKOK

THE NUMBER of banks

affected by the closure last

week of an obscure Saudi

Arabian money-changing and
travellers' cheque business is

rising. Yesterday, it emerged
that the total international

exposure was approaching

$300m (about £170m).

Abdullah Saleh al Rajhi’s

40-branch business, in Ad Dam-
mam, was closed by Saudi

authorities last week and all its

commercial activities were
suspended.

The business, which had deal-

ing in gold and silver bullion,

foreign exchange and travellers'

cheque sales, is being sued by
the Thomas Cook travellers’

cheque division of Midland
Bank fo $5.5m of debt.

In addition, Kredietbank of

Belgium, third largest Belgian
bank, said on Friday it was
taking legal action against

Abdullah Saleh al ' Rajhi and
was confident it would recover
the fuU amount owed as -a

result of speculation in the
silver market. Kredierbank’s
nominal, exposure .was believed

to be about 9210m.
The Kreditbank claim is now

thought to be about $50mh more
than earlier indicated because
of the financing costs related to

.silver stacks in the. past two
years. The bank reiterated ibff

confidence yesterday that it

would recover its full exposure.
In Bangkok it was learned

that the Bangkok Bank, Thai-
land’s largest Is owed about
$3.5m by the Saudi money-
changer, which has been used
by Thai workers to remit earn-

ings to Thailand.

The authorities have warned

workers in Saudi Arabia not to

use the services of Abdullah

Saleh al Rajhi, and a Thai

Foreign Ministry spokesman

said yesterday that the Bang-

kok Bank bad several times

sought repayment of debts with-

out receiving any response.

According to Thai officials

Abdullah Saleh al Rajhi had
failed since May to honour
drafts it sold to Thai workers.

They said thousands of Thais

who used the Saudi money
changed would be affected. The
bank had frozen all drafts

issued through the money-
changer since May 28.

National Westminster Bank
in Yondon is said to be making
a 1982 provision for $L2m of

losses stemming from an un-'

secured foreign exchange line

of credit extended from the UK
to Abdullah Saleh al-Rajhi.

Lloyds Bank International is

understood to have had foreign
exchange dealings with the

Saudi company. It is not known
•whether the ties have been
severed.

American Express said last

night that it closed , its business

with the money changer last

November.

Mr Tommaso Zanzotto, general
manager of Amex consumer
financial servicse for Europe
and the Middle East said:
“ They were not following the
kind of controls we place on
our business.”

Amex had links with both
the Damman concern and a
Kuwait company owned jointly

Whitbread in $155m Nabisco deal
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK AND GARETH GRIFFITHS IN LONDON

WHITBREAD has reached a

tentative agreement to buy the

wines and spirits division of

Nabisco Brands, the New York
food group, for about 8155m
(£S9m). It hopes to complete

.the deal by the early autumn.
Nabisco said yesterday the

sale of the Julius Wile Sons
wine company and Fleischmann
Distilling represented a further
step in the restructuring of the

group's operations after the

merging of Nabisco and Stan-

dard Brands last year.

The company’s takeover bid
for Huntley and Palmer, the UK
biscuit manufacturer, is the
subject of a current Monopolies
and Mergers Comission investi-

gation.
Whitbread made the Initial

move as part of its strategy to

achiere a third of group profits

from outside the UK by 1990.

The brewery, which in 1981/
19S2 made pre-tax profits of
£73J2m on sales of £841.7m, had
been looking for an acquisition

in the U.S. for some time. Its

only U.S. subsidiary was a
small California-based whisky
company.
Whitbread was unwilling to

comment about the acquisition

yesterday and it said the final

price had yet to be agreed. It

is not dear whether the com-
pany is interested also in buy-
ing the Nabisco beer distribu-

tion agency which handles the
Carlsberg franchise in the U.S.

Julius Wile distributes some
well known brands in the U.S,
including Bollinger Champagne,
Deinhard German wines and
Antinori Italian wines. Sales
have been in line with the rapid
expansion of the U.S. wine
market

Fleischmann distributes gin,

vodka, Canadian - whiskey and
Scotch. Its sales have been flat

for the past year. Fleischmann
provided the original link
between Whitbread and Nabisco
as it took Scotch supplies from
Long John International, Whit-
bread’s whisky subsidiary.

Fleischmann has 4 per cent of
the U.S. spirits market and in
1981 sold 8.2m cases.

Whitbread views the acquisi-

tion as providing a ready-made
distribution network in the U.S.
The price is believed to include
a fairly high premium for good-
will.

The deal wiH probably be
financed by a mixture of loans
raised from both U.S. and UK
banks.

Detailed volume figures are i

not available on the acquisition.

:

Nabisco will leave the wines
and spirits market altogether
and concentrate on its bakery
and confectionery division.

Rees warns of ‘repercussions’ over steel
BY IVOR OWEN

SOME 200,000 tonnes of British

steel exports, mostly products
of the nationalised British Steel
Corporation, will be in jeopardy
if the tariff increases proposed
by the U.S. are implemented,
Mr Peter Rees. Trade Minister
of State, told the Commons
yesterday.

He gave no encouragement to
demands for retaliatory action

by Britain against U.S. exports
and insisted it would be wrong
to talk in terras of a 4‘ trade
war."
But he warned that, if the

latest attempts by the EEC fail

to produce an agreement which

permits "proper entry” for

British Steel products to the

U.S., there are likely to be
repercussions over a wider area
of trade.

He singled out for special
mention the ministerial meet-
ing of the international trade
body. GATT, in November.
This is a meeting, he said, to
which the UJS. Administration
attached • considerable
importance.

Mr Rees accused the U.S. of
going back on earlier under-
standings by refusing to enter
into discussions on a bilateral

understanding with Britain,
when it proved impossible to
reach an agreement with the
EEC last Saturday.

It was also disclosed at
Westminster that the Minister
of State had a 45-minute acerbic
trans-Atlantic telephone dis-

cussion with Mr Lionel Olmer,
the U.S. Undersecretary of
Commerce for international
trade, from Brussels, late on
Saturday night

Giles Merritt adds from
Brussels: Two sets of talks on
the EEC steel exports restraint
deal, to be negotiated soon with

the U.S., opened in Brussels
yesterday. One involved EEC
governments and the other was,
between the community's major
steelmakers. Both meetings con-
centrated on the scale of the
export cuts to be offered and
the serious internal EEC adjust-
ments which would result

U.S. Government experts are
due in Brussels tomorrow for
preliminary discussions to the
Washington talks in. August on
a steel pact

Editorial Comment Page 14
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Howell acts Beirut bombed for fifth day
on cheap BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
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By Hazel Duffy,

Transport Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has
decided to lake greater

powers over the level of

public transport fares charged
by metropolitan authorities,

including the Greater London
Council.

Legislation to be intro-

duced early in the next parlia-'

men la r>‘ sesison will make it

virtual? impossible for metro-

politan councils to have cheap
fares policies such as that

introduced by the GLC last

year and declared Illegal by
the Law Lords in December.
The legislation will also

give the Transport Secretary

reserve powers to take con-

trol of London Transport
away from the GLC if this

should be deemed desirable.

The Government will not

involve itself directly in fares

policies. Instead, the Depart-

ment of Transport will issue

guidelines to authorities on
the sort of subsidy level It

considers realistic for them
to receive for their public
transport. In this way the
Government will be clarifying

the subsidy position which
was made very uncertain by
the Law Lords' ruling.

It will also be attempting

to bring a degree of stability

to fares policies

Mr David Howell. Trans-

port Secretary, said in reply

to a parliamentary question

yesterday: ** Although the

legislation on subsidy has
worked reasonably well in

the past. It has not prevented
excessive subsidies by the

metropolitan county councils

... It is already clear that

some authorities may still be
contemplating unrealistic

subsidy policies

The transport plans for
1983-34 will become the basis

for the level of central

government subsidy agreed
by the Department. If, how*
ever, a metropolitan council

persists in pursuing a cheap
fares policy by making up
the difference in subsidy
from the ratepayers, it will

risk being referred to the

district auditor or being
taken to court by the rate-

payers.
Mr Howell is also making

It dear that if the GLC pre-

sents a version of its cheap
fares policy to the Govern-
ment in the autumn, he will

have the power to take

London Transport away from
the GLC.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ISRAEL BOMBED West Beirut
yesterday for the fifth succes-
sive day following overnight
artillery barrages and shelling
from gunboats offshore. Several
waves of aircraft struck the
southern suburbs of the
Lebanese capital during the
afternoon raising huge palls of
smoke and drawing ineffective

fire from Palestinian gunners.
The intensified Israeli

military pressure on the 6,000
Palestinian guerrillas encircled
in Beirut came amid hectic
diplomatic efforts to avert a
threatened invasion of the city
which -would be certatin to
cause heavy casualties among
the several hundred thousand
Lebanese civilians in the
capital.

Mr Philip Habib, the UJS.
special negotiator, flew in to
London yesterday for urgent
talks with King Hussein of
Jordan, . who is on a private
visit to the UK, and to brief

Continued from Page 1

Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign
Secretary.
The American envoy is

believed to have urged King
Hussein to accept some of the
Palestinian guerrillas if they
could be persuaded to leave
Beirut Mr Habib has failed in
the past few day’s to win similar
acceptances from either Syria
or Egypt He later flew on to

Israel.

The Arab states are insisting
that the Lebanon crisis can only
be eased through addressing the
wider issue of an overall solu-
tion to the Palestinian -problem.
A six-member Arab League
committee will meet in Saudi
Arabia this week to discuss
recent contacts with Western
Governments.
The document signed by Mr

Yasser Arafat, the chairman of-

the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation, in Beirut on Sunday
was said by one Western diplo-
mat yesterday to have brought

the possibility of a negotiated
settlement “ tantalisingly close."

British officials said there was
"nothing unhelpful” in- Mr
Arafat's willingness to accept all

United Nations resolutions on
Palestine. However the U.S.
is believed to require a specific
commitment from Mr Arafat
that he - accepts UN resolution
242 and thereby Israel’s right to
exist before it will believe there
has been any substantive change
in PLO policy.

A State Department official in
Washington said similar PLO
suggestions had been seen,
before "but they have never
been considered ^sufficient ’’ to
meet the Administration's condi-
tiohs for talking directly to the
PLO.

Israel again poured scorn on
any suggestion that the. PLO
might be 'prepared to change its

attitude.

Mubarak attacks Israel, Page 3

Hire-purchase curbs ended
sumer electrical items, domestic
appliances, cameras, jewellery,
binoculars, clocks and watches,
the deposit was one-fifth and
the repayment period 30
months.
Lord Cockfleld said that HP

controls were originally part of
a wider apparatus of quantita-
tive controls on credit
“ Changes in the structure of

the consumer credit market
mean that they now contribute
little to overall economic
policy." he said.

Continued from Page 1

Option and budget accounts
were exempted from controls
four years ago and credit cards
have been able to expand out-

side these regulations.

Mr Hal Miller, Tory MP for
Bromsgrove and Reddltch and
chairman of the all-party Motor
Industry Group, welcomed the
announcement. He though it

would have a useful impact in
view of the heavy hangover of
supply of both new and used
cars.

Demand would be boosted,

helping both motor dealers and
manufacturers. .Abolition would
not mean the end of deposits,

but there would he a freer mar-
ket

Other MPs welcomed the im-
pact on the motor industry, but
were concerned that jmy in-

crease In demand for other
goods might lead to a further
surge in imports. The latter

point has worried some White-
hall advisers.

Two banks cut prime rates

by Abdullah Saleh al Rajhi am?
Abdul Aziz al -Jassar, a general
manager of the Burgan Bank in.

Kuwait.

In Kuwait several - bankers
said yesterday that, they were
monitoring this

'
joint venture

business closely. “We are watch-
ing their account like' a hawk,”

;

said one Kuwaiti banker. .

The Al Rajhi Company for
Currency Exchange and Com-
merce, a Riyadh 160-branch
group chaired by Abdallah Saleh
al Rajhi’s lather, has stated that
under, no circumstances would
it provide help, to the Dammam
'business.

A spokesman for the family in
London said the Dammam com-
pany bad been “ disowned " by
the family and had no connec-
tions with it

Howesays
no to early

CBI talks
By John filiott; Industrial Editor

LEADERS OF the Confedera-
tion of British Industry have
failed to persuade Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, to meet them
to discuss the economic situa-

tion before Parliament rises

for the summer recess on
Friday.

Instead the state of the
economy wil be put on the
agenda of a Treasury meeting
already aranged to take place

on August 5 to discuss the
GBFs current round of con-
ferences on pay restraint.

€81 leaders are worried
about the prospect of another
slide into recession, in some
areas and about the almost
total absence of any sign of
general' recovery.
Urged <on by leaders of

their regional organisations,

many of whom want the CBI
headquarters to adopt a
sharper profile, they will con-
tinue to bnlld

. up pressure on
the Government for
immediate help to be given
to-industry.

Many Industrialists believe
that the Government will

have to provide help In next
spring’s budget because of
the approaching general
election. But that could be
too late to stop an increasing
number of redundancies and
factory closures unless
further substantial help is

introduced in the autumn to
cut business coss.

Meanwhile, the CBI last

night welcomed yesterday’s
announcement of relaxations
of hire-purchase restrictions

Sir Terence Beckett,
. CBI

.director general, warned that
the concession.“does not meet
the need to reduce ther cost
burdens on . all business
sectors.”

However, the announce-
ment of the concession made
it easier for the CBI to accept
Sir Geoffrey's .refusal of a
meeting this week. He said
has a full diary, which the
CBI accepted.

Weather
UK TODAY

E. England
' Rather cloudy, bright inter-
vals but scattered showers.
Max 21C (7QF).

Midlands,. W. England, Wales,
S. Scotland and- N. Ireland
Dry with variable cloud and
sunny intervals. Max 21C
(73F).

N. Scotland
Rather cloudy, drizzle in
places. Max 17C (63F).

Outlook: Little change.'
i

WORLDWIDE !

tomorrow when it reveals its

borrowing plans for the next
big refunding in August.
The fall in U.S. prime rates

will add to pressure on British
clearing banks to cut the cost
of overdrafts. Since they
trimmed base rates by half a
percentage point two weeks
ago. Eurodollar interest rates
have fallen by over two per-

centage points and another half
percentage point cut in UK
base rates is confidently ex-
pected, given the firm tone of
sterling.

The Bank of England gave
another downward nudge to

British interest rates yesterday

when it cut its money market
intervention rates by another4
across the board, although
money market rates were not
falling generally. This action,
together with the substantial
assistance given to the- markets;
was interpreted by dealers as
a dear signal that the authori-
ties want to see lower interest
rates.

However, the UK clearing
banks are reluctant to cut their

base rates, partly for reasons of
profitability and also because
short-term rates—in particular

the seven-day interbank rata
which topped 13 per cent yester-
day—remain high relative to

other money market rates. . .

•In the foreign exchange
markets, the U.S. dollar

recovered some of its recent
losses as Eurodollar interest,

rates began to firm. The dollar
closed at dm 2.409 against
DM 2.395 and rose to Y251
against the Japanese currency.
Its effective exchange rate, as
measured by the Bank of
England, rose 0.4 to 118.7.

The pound was one of the few
major currencies to rise against
the .U.S. currency, albeit only
marginally to $1.7650. The
pound's effective exchange rate

.

rose 0.2 to 91.2.
:
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Mgrem S 32 90
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U.S.
Nabisco Brands lias been

sorting itself out determinedly
since fast year's Nabisco/

Standard Brands. mergerL
as

recent divestments
;

and' the bid

for Huntley ahd Palmer have
shown.- At the-.end of the list

of divisions in the merged
group’s 1981 report and accounts

came a miscellaneous collection

called “other consumer pro-

ducts”, a heading which more
or less said '.“'Ear -.Sale”. Now
the old Standard Brands
beverage interests which make,
up most of this group of busi-

nesses seem likely to take

Whitbread into the UK with a

diversification' of a sort that'll

has been looking for fbr years.

Axi announcement from the

'

UB. yesterday said that Nabisco

had reached tentative agreement

to sell its wine and spirits- in-

terests to Whitbread for $155m.

The business comprises a bottler

and distributor of UJS, spirits

—which seems to have got badly

overstocked with whisky in 1981

—and an importer of European
wines and spirits. The. sale of

another company, handling im-

ported beers, % is apparently-

under discussion, but is not
covered by the-$155m figure.

These beverage interests over-

all made someJSTm pre-interest

last year, on Hhe estimates of

brokers Hoare Gdvett who
handled Nabisco*s London list-

ing a few months ago. Roughly
a third of this may come from,
the beer side, so that—very ap-

proximately—Whitbread may be
paying an earnings multiple in.

the mid to high teens for the

rest

.

The wine and spirit' import
side, which handles a number
of top quality brands, is. built

rather on the lines of the Austin
Nichalk business, formerly
owned by Liggeit and Myers,
that Pernod Ricard swiped from
right under the nose of Grand
Metropolitan. It sounds an
attractive platform for Whit-

bread in. North. America, and
fits in well with—for example
—the recent purchase at the.

Bordeaux wine merchant Caivet
But in the absence -of

detailed financial information

—

i

Whitbread was saying nothing
yesterday—it is bard' to see
exactly how good the deal is.

All the same, the 7p fall to 116p
in Whitbread's shares yesterday
looks unduly suspicious.

Linfood
Amidst the January snows,

the Iinfood Board must have
been sweating as to whether
its £lL6m pre-tax forecast
would be inet In' the event ft

has—just—although the £I 2Uhn
outcome has ' bqpn boosted

Index fell 43 fc

Mkr

trfr

MBpMBBTI

£150,009 hy
.
a lower level of

exceptional* than, expected,
.

not
to speak -OiM^ta' extra property
profits: - Strong, ffowth -at -Dee

.and n Lbetter rant 8n Cash and
Carry are largely responsible

for -the. better trading perform-
ance. V .

The recovery will continue
year. With the disposal -of

.

the low-retnm ~ distributed
wholesale side, the balance
sheet shows:no net.defrt apart
from the £10m convertible, so
there may be fl-Jm- saving, in
interest payable. The price
reductions at Gateway are justi-

fying themselves In- tends of
better volume, -while' file "work
on tiie hypermarkets and Cash
and Gariy should he' yielding
some early fruit. So the pre-tine,

outcome this year should com-
: fortably exceed £I5m- -

But while-,the newJBoard can
dean up -the group- and squeeze
-extra profits out- of- the present^
assets, for the next couple :of

years, it may find it -difficult: to
hold its own against the majors
due to the awkward .— very,
small or very big— size -of itr

outlets. Linfood ’s Dew states
as a cash; generator is fikelv to
encourage an acquisition policy,

-

not necessarily in retaitinjpThe
shares rose 2p yesterday to 200pj
well above the old Argyll offer

price. The yield is..8J8 per cent

Industrial disease"

Today the asbestos companies
appear on television to defend
themselves against -the -health.

.

charges made in. list ; week’*
documentary by Yorkshire TV,
However

.
they prisetit their

case, the financial' implications
look significant, hot •'only fOr
the. companies involved but. for
their inaarers: -

•

Asbestosis> :

.

' and . related
diseases are well known; but
in the past three or four -years

claim* have risen sharjftjMibr
' miners! black Jung, . the-.

sinosis ‘.suffered -.by^-yaapa
workers, and industrial;-

;ness.’among otheriu-A^mutr
- factor Jjr the diseases iMfafcr
long gestation period,

' on-average IT years top tifyNpcip.

related diseases

Several factors ate behind^ tise-

Incinsase in claims,: -The^lvsuH*
in medical; knowledgfcr
diagnosis can
and since the min-197ftr t|rEiUK
courts bave riaCd fhofr idifaa-

tioh to raise ther s&ywfcjMit
on claims. The^ YorkaMre'TY
programme isiifceiy\ib:iSHaiait

the.intphher,: ff.
;tpiDnBts;^Miii

perhaps the leVd
tUm generally considered jqttls-

.- factory,''- • -• : •
'

For- asbestos -

U.S. remains by fajr ttife-.toost

dangerous- environment^ :?»-T£e

.- ntimber .
of suits . fafc&tF

US. asbestos con»>axQ^«e%(b
ville Corporation, lakty^OTCire
than doubled to a.SW.- .-pr 5
costing .MapviUe' in &dewrof
$15,000.16 dispose «feicfc^aBk.

excluding legal ffees

'

>-ease goes to court thtuivmge
judgment, pending.

..against the coinpany-hr. sjtove

$zpp,ooo. •
•

Turner and Newaff fluffy
: doubled its provisionfor b«lth
related payments Oast, yea^tjr'

£3J9m and a good propmtioq if

its exposure- arises inihe.US^
where it once manaCacthEedr 'At
a critical time for the conMny,
a possible increase-ia its-BabUi-

ties from this directibn- &&Id
be difficult to absorb. in-

dustries has .walked awsar-fponi

U.S. claims and is safeguarded

-.by the side, of its U&Vafis^bt in

, 1979.
;’ ; >'

The ^restt de3*y.'v?^Eori
rfaims are

:
made means -that

Insurance protection: - id •; an

absolute' jungle. T <6- N;
;
for

instance, may . be able to pass

on no more than a tehth of-lts

liabilities to insurance coft*

panies. WRh dJrimrarising on
policies written two decades and
more " ago, there Is often no
evidence of cover.' the -wording
of the policy rixay. not be avaHr

able, or there can be a time

limir. In particular it is .often

not dear whether- an 4nstirer

is liable with respect to the
time .at which' a disease ' is

incinTed 'Qr only when. a .c&im
.iejpiade. .

' / -y-v
,
:

- The. insurance ;&dbslry will

mo:: Tdoubt' be- qnarieflinK' for

years bn . bow ihe liaMitijjs

shbuld be apportioned. Unlike
a

.

hurricane or even computer
leasing, however, the liabilities

wm o6' spread over yeararkhd:
around the ' world insurance
community.

more

There are now two ways of taneous quotationsonthe
betting on movements in the Dow DowJones Judex forinstanced
Jones Index. LAX«BROKESl830-836

Through Ladbrokes, and LG.JjsrDEX.-84
through LG.mdex. .

'

. « IfsalsoV^ijh^wAia
You'D, find that the prices . parttmlar casA-afeove,the

"^

farfrom identical.This is because Ihe
LG. Indexpriceisnotbasedmthe • f

but on futures prices quoted inNew
: _

York and- Chicago. - - s }
.;

What meaiis isithatbefore ;

you make a behyou should always ;•

check bothLadbrokes price andour
own. Because depending onwhether
you are making an 'Up* bet or a
/Down' betyou’Efindoneor othertor
bemoreadvaii^geousJRecehtsmiuI-

profittobemadesmu^j UI
i^iadbiuk^^ddora „

outmoreabcnULGJ&idexandtodiecK
<mrlatestpric^.ohReites (LGlfiJ

byCaDQng thenumberbelow:

^
the, cbjupaalfdL

details.

;

|
LondonSW1WbBD.S3«qjboncc.0Lfl285<59?iacx:London. ‘ h.

j

Pleaseletme2mve dctailsofyourservices, ^ .
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